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CHAPTER I.

A third letter from the duke—The king receives extreme nnction—
Letter from madame Victoire to the dauphin—M. de Machault—
A promenade with the due de Cosse—Kind attention from the prince

des Deux Fonts. A fourth letter from the due d'Aiguillon—Comte
Jean bids me farewell— INI. d'Aiguillon's fifth letter, containing: an

account of the death of Louis XV.—The due de la Vrilliere—The
lettre de cachet—Letter to the queea—Departure for the abbey of

Pont aux Dames.

The account received in the evening from the due

d'Aiguillon I shall not transcribe, as it was merely a

repetition of the good tidings of the morning. The
day following still brought a continuation of favourable

accounts, but the next letter was in these words :

—

" Madam, and most honoured friend,—Arm
yourself with courage; the king is extremely ill, and I

ought not to conceal from you that serious appre-

hensions are entertained for his life ; he has passed a

wretchecl, night. His daughters, who never quitted his

bed-side, whispered to him that the archbishop of Paris

and his grand almoner were in the anteroom if he

desired to see them. The king did not seem to hear

their words, but about three o'clock in the morning

VOL. IV. B
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he called the due de Duras, whom he bade inquire

whethei M. Maudoux were in the chateau; and, if so,

to apprize him he wished to speak with him.
•' At these words the princesses and all who heard

them burst into a fit of weeping, which was only inter-

rupted by the arrival of the confessor, who, approaching

the bed-side of the penitent, held a conference with

him of nearly a quarter of an hour: this being con-

cluded, the king, in a loud and firm voice, inquired for

his almoner. The latter soon presented himself, anxious

to discharge the duties of his sacred office. His

majesty kept continually repeating to his afflicted

children, • My daughters, why should what I am now
about to do agitate or alarm you ? You are well aware,

that having the small-pox, the etiquette established in

my family compels me to receive the last solemn rites

of the church, and I but acquit myself of an obligation

in submitting to it.'

"The tone in which the king spoke convinced his at-

tendants that he rather strove to re-assure himself than

his children, by the persuasion that the receiving

extreme unction was not so much the consequence of

his own dangerous state as a mere act of obedience to

an established custom. It was then decided that the

sacred ceremony should take place at seven o'clock in

the morning ; and here arose some little embarrass-

ment ; the ecclesiastics insisting upon the necessity of

the king's making some striking and open atonement

for what they were pleased to term the scandal of his

private life.

" The king's chamber now presented a picture at

once solemn and gloomy. Grouped together on one

side the bed might be seen the different noblemen in

attendance upon his majesty ; a little removed stood

the clergy, concealed from the invalid by the closely-

drawn curtains ; in the midst of these contending parties

were the princesses going from one to the other, vainly

seeking by mild and gentle mediation to produce a

satisfactory arrangement. It was at length understood.
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that, on account of the extreme weakness of the in-

valid, the grand almoner should pronounce in his name
a kind of honourable apology for past offences.

" You can scarcely imagine, madam, the universal

consternation spread throughout the chateau by the

information that the king was about to receive the last

rites of his church. The terror and alarm became
overpowering for a while, but subsiding into a more
religious feeling, crowds of persons followed with
solemn reverence the holy procession as it passed along,

bearing the holy sacrament to their expiring monarch.
At the moment when it was administered the grand
almoner, turning towards all present, pronounced the

following words in the king's name :

—

*•'

' Gentlemen, the weakness of his majesty prevent-
ing him from expressing himself, he has commanded
me to inform you, that although he is responsible to

God alone for his conduct, he yet regrets having caused
any scandal to his people by the irregularities of his

life, that he sincerely repents of his sins; and, should
Providence restore him to health, he purposes living

henceforward in all the virtue and morality of his

youth, in the defence and maintenance of religion, in

preserving a true faith, and in watching over the best

interests of his people.^
** Yours, madam, &c. &c."

I learned also, through another channel, that (accord-

ing to custom) forty hours' prayer had been enjoined

in every church in France to implore the mercy of

heaven for the king. I heard too that the shrine of

Saint Genevieve had been displayed for the veneration

of true believers.

I passed a miserable night, dreaming of graves,

winding-sheets, and funeral-torches, from whicli I only

awoke to receive the morning's despatches. Alas ! the

news but confirmed the distressing state of the king.

The very solitude in which I was left at Ruel might
alone have served to convince me of my misfortune

;

for, with the exception of the due de CosstS no person

B 2
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came near us. M. de Cosse invited me to walk with
him in the garden ; I accepted the arm of this noble

friend, and we directed our steps towards the wood.
When we were there secure from interruption, the duke
inquired what were my plans for the future ?

*' How can I tell you," answered I ; " what is hence-
forward to be my fate is better known to our future

queen than to myself."
" That is precisely what I dread," replied M. de

Cosse. " Unfortunately you have deeply offended the

queen elect, who has irritated her husband's mind
against you ; and then the Choiseul faction will, in all

probability, come into power."
" I see all this," returned I, " and am prepared for

whatever may happen."
*' I admire your calmness in a moment like the

present," cried the duke; " but have a care. Perhaps
the best thing would be to remove you beyond the

reach of the first shock of court displeasure. In your
place I would request passports from the due d'Aiguil-

lon, and travel into England."
" Oh, speak not of such a thing, I conjure you,'' in-

terrupted I ;
" I have a horror of such journies, and

would much rather trust to the generosity of the dau-
phiness. She is about to become a great queen, while

T shall be a creature so humiliated and abased, that the

very difference between our situations will be a suffi-

cient vengeance in her eyes."

We returned to the house, and had scarcely entered,

when M. de Palchelbel, plenipotentiary to the prince

des Deux Fonts was announced.
*' M. de Palchelbel," cried I, extending my hand,

" what good wind brings you here V
** I have been honoured by the commands of the

prince, my master, madam," replied he, *' to bring you
the assurances of his unalterable friendship; and to say

further, that whenever you feel dissatisfied with your
residence in France, you will find at Deux Ponts an
asylum, which the most earnest endeavours of the
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prince, ray gracious patron, will strive to render agree-

able to you."

I was much affected by this mark of generous regard

on the part of prince Charles Auguste ; and, turning

quickly towards the duke, I exclaimed, '• What think

you of all this? Will you henceforward believe those

self-dubbed philosophers, who assert that friendship is

unknown to royalty? you have here a proof of the

contrary. For my own part, M. de Palchelbel,'' con-

tinued I, turning towards the minister, " I am much
gratified by your message, and entreat of you to thank

his royal highness most sincerely for me. I will write to

him myself on the subject, but beg of you to repeat that,

kind as are his offers, I cannot accept of them ; but

shall certainly remain in France until the new sovereign

commands or permits me to quit it."

I afterwards repeated to the minister of Deux Fonts

what I had previously stated in the garden to M. de

Cosse, and had the satisfaction of hearing madame
d'Aiguillon approve of my sentiments.

When I retired to my apartment I was followed by
my niece.

" How happy are you, dear aunt," said she, " to

preserve such friends in your present troubles."

" I owe them,"' replied I, " to my simplicity and
candour."

" Will you not retire to Germany ?'*

" Certainly not," answered I.

" Yet it would be better to allow the first burst of

displeasure on the part of the dauphiness to pass over."

" Who gave you this counsel, my dear niece? for I

am quite sure it does not originate in yourself."
*' I had promised not to tell," answered she ; " but

if you insist upon it, I must confess, that I was per-

suaded by the prince de Conde and M. de Soubise to

urge you to follow it."

" Do they then wish for my absence?'' inquired I,

angrily.

" Only for your own sake, dearest aunt."

B 3
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*' I thank them; but my resolution is formed to

commit myself entirely to Providence in this melan-

choly affair."

The day passed on ; and ^vith feverish impatience I

waited the arrival of the next courier : he came, at

length, and confirmed my worst fears; the king was
entirely given over by his physicians, and his dis-

solution was hourly expected. The letter containing

this mournful tidings concluded thus :
—" I have just

seen comte Jean, he is here incognito. We had en-

tirely forgotten that passports would be necessary;

however, I have now furnished him with four for

England, Germany, Italy, and Switzerland. The
count is far from partaking of your sense of security,

and is wisely anxious (as I think) of shielding himscif

from the first burst of royal vengeance. The duchess

has informed me of your refusal of an asylum at Deux
Fonts;' and, while I admire your courage, permit me
to add, that you should rather have listened to the

dictates of prudence than magnanimity under present

circumstances."

The following morning, at an early hour, comte
Jean entered my chamber, saying,

" I understand the king is dead ; have you heard

any thing of it ?"

" Were the report correct," answered I, *' I should

have known it ere the intelligence reached Paris."

" Well, living or dead, I am advised to keep out of

the way ; and this night will see me on my journey

from Paris. Will you accompany me ?"

*' No," replied I ; " I have refused travelling with a

much more creditable companion than yourself."
•* There you are wrong then ; for, depend upon it, a

cloister will be your fate : at any rate, my business

here is at an end. The new monarch is young, and
attached to his wife, and my daughter-in-law is too

great a simpleton to be turned to any account at

court."

My brother-in-law then requested I would furnish
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him with money. I gave him what I had, and placed

in his hands diamonds to the value of 30,000 francs,

He was very anxious to obtain all my jewels, under

pretence of conveying ihem safely out of the kingdom,
but this I was too wise to agree to ; he would have

staked them at the first gaming-table he met with. We
separated without much emotion on either side. He
next took leave of Chon and his daughter-in-law; the

former wept bitterly, for she was a most excellent and
amiable girl; but the latter, who knew but too much
of the villainy of her father-in-law, could scarcely

repress her joy at his departure. Comte Jean per-

ceived it ; and, according to his brutal custom, in-

dulged in a coarse jest at her expense; for one of his

maxims was to hold all women in sovereign contempt
but such as could be useful to him. For my own part,

his absence gave me something like a feeling of plea-

sure ; his presence was wearisome to me ; it was like

the dregs of the cup which had intoxicated my senses.

During the day several false reports arrived of the

death of the king; but at length, about half past four

o'clock in the afternoon I received the following

letter :—
*' Madam,—You have lost your best friend and Ian

excellent master : at three o'clock this day his majesty

breathed his last. I can scarcely describe to you the

horrors of his death-bed. The princesses Adelaide
and Sophie braved the frightful contagion to the last,

and never quitted him till the last spark had flown.

Alas ! with the exception of themselves, every attend-

ant openly expressed their weariness and disgust.
" For several days the physicians have forbidden

the windows to be opened ; and those condemned to

inhale the pestilential vapour of the room vainly sought
to counteract them by every powerful fumigation.

Alas, madam, what is a king when he can no longer

grasp the sceptre? How great a leveller is death! The
prelates had abandoned the sick chamber, and left a

bimple cure of the chapel to take their place; the lords in
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waiting and other officers shrunk from the duties of

iheir office, and, with their eyes fixed on a time- piece,

eagerly awaited the hour which should free them from
it. The princesses, who perceived this impatience,

durst make no complaint, while the king, occasionally

recovering his senses, uttered broken sentences, ex-

pressive of the religious terror which had seized his

mind. At length, at a few minutes past three o'clock,

Lemonnier, in his capacity of first physician, said, after

laying his hand upon the heart of the patient, and
placing a glass before his lips, ' The king is dead.'

At these words all present strove with indecent haste

to quit the chamber; not a single sigh, not one regret

was heard. The princesses were carried insensible to

their apartments.
" The extinction of a bougie, which had been placed

in a certain window, announced the accession of the

dauphin ere the due d'Aumont had informed him of

the decease of his august grandsire."

This letter wrung from me some bitter tears, as well

for the king, who had so lavishly bestowed his affec-

tions upon me, as for myself. What would now be my
fate ? Alas ! 1 knew not ; all my brilliant prospects

were buried in the coffin of my late protector.

The due d'Aiguillon arrived at Ruel about midnight

;

he, as well as the other ministers who had been about the

late monarch during his last illness, being prohibited by
etiquette from following the present monarch to Choisy,

whither the whole of the royal family had retired for a

few days. He told us that the due d'Aumont, having
commanded LalNJartiniere to proceed with the embalm-
ingof the royal corpse, that physician replied, "Certainly,

iny lord, it shall be done if you command it, but, in

that case, the duties of your office compel you to re-

ceive his majesty's bowels in a golden dish; and I

protest, that such is the state of the body, that of all

who may assist at the operation, not one will survive

eight days. It is for your grace to determine what
shall be done."
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M. d'Aumont thought no more of embalming his

late master, but gave orders for the body bemg imme-
diately placed in a leaden coffin, from which theie still

issued a frightful effluvia.

Up to the moment of my quitting Ruel madame de
Mirepoix gave me no token of recollection : I heard
that herself and the prince de Beauvau were recon-

ciled, and for her sake I rejoiced at it. No person
came near us the whole of the day with the exception
of M. de Cosse, and I sat in hourly expectation of
some order from court. At length we descried a tra-

velling carriage with six horses, proceeding at a rapid

pace up the avenue. "I know that livery," exclaimed

1 ;
" 'tis that of my humble adorer, my obsequious

slave, my friend at couit, the due de la Vrilliere, com-
monly called le petit saint. You see that the good soul

could not delegate to another the pleasing task of ar-

resting me; but permit me to retire to my apartment;
it is fitting he should seek me there if he has any com-
munication to make to me." The duchess approved my
resolution; and the due de la Vrilliere having been
introduced into the salon, after the first compliments,
requested to see me, that he might acquaint me with
the king's pleasure.

Mademoiselle du Barri undertook to inform me of
the duke's arrival.

"You were not mistaken dear sister," said she;
" the due de la Vrilliere is the bearer of the king's

orders respecting- you : but compose yourself, I be-
seech you."

" Fear not,'' said I ; " I am as calm as you would
have me. Tell the vile dissembler, I mean the duke, I
await him.''

M. Tartuffe w as but a faint copy of le petit saint as
he presented himself before me. His manners still

retained part of their former servility, but there was a
lurking smile about him, which proved how well he
was pleased with the part he had to perform.

He approached me with lingering steps and an air
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of mysterious importance, while a sort of sardonic grin

contradicted the sorrow he endeavoured to force into

his countenance. For my own part, I caused the fold-

ing-doors to be thrown open, and advancing cere-

moniously, stood to receive the orders of the king. I

bowed stiffly and silently ; and, with something like a

malicious satisfaction, I witnessed the embarrassment

into which my cool and collected manner threw him.

"Madam," said he at last, " I have a painful duty

to perform : in a word, I am the bearer of a lettre de

cachet."

" Well, sir!" said I, tranquilly.

" Madam, I must request you to believe how greatly

I regret the task imposed upon me; but my duty and

obedience to the king
—''

* Would enable you to strangle your nearest rela-

tive. All that is well known ; but, in the name of all

that is base, cowardly, and unmanly, could no one but

you be found to remind a distressed and afflicted woman
that she has lost her only friend and support ?"

*' Madam, I repeat, obedience—necessity
—

"

*' Enough, sir; I pity you."
" Madam, you outrage the king in my person."

" No, sir; I respect the king too highly to believe

that there could ever be any relation between him and

one who is too contemptible to remind me that he was

but a few days back the most cringing of my servile

slaves,"

Le petit saint, boiling with rage, with an unsteady

hand, unfolded and read, in a trembling voice, the fol-

lowing words :

—

" Madame la comtesse du Barki,—For reasons,

which have for their object the preservation of the

tranquillity of my kingdom, and the prevention of any

state secrets confided to you being promulgated, I send

this order for your immediate removal to Pont aux

Dames, accompanied by one female attendant only,

and under the escort of the exempt who has the neces-

sary orders. This measure is by no means intended
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to be either disagreeable or of long duration. I there-

fore pray God to have you in his holy keeping.
" (Signed) Louis."

*' That, madam," continued the duke, " is his ma-
jesty's pleasure, and you have nothing to do but to
submit."

*' Your advice was not asked, my lord," returned I

;

" I honour and obey the king's slightest wish, but
your presence is no longer requisite; you will therefore
be pleased to rid me of it."

The duke, resuming his air of mock humility, bowed
low, and departed.

When I was alone, I must confess a few tears escaped
me, but I soon wiped them away ; my resolution was
taken.

The duchesse d'Aiguillon and my female friends
hastened to question me relative to the duke's visit. I
showed them the lettre de cachet, which confirmed the
misfortune they had suspected from seeing Hamoul,
who was 10 be my escort, waiting in the anteroom to

conduct me to the abbey of Pont aux Dames, near
Meaux, the place of my exile. They all evinced the
utmost sorrow, and both Chon and my niece protested
that, with the king's permission, they' would willingly
attend me in my seclusion. I felt grateful for this

mark of attachment; then, sending for the exempt, I
inquired whether I might be allowed sufficient time to
write a letter, and cause a few necessary preparations
to be made ? " Madam," replied he, " my only orders
are to accompany you to Pont aux Dames, the hour of
departure is left to yourself."

I then penned a few hasty lines to the king, indica-
tive of my v/ishes for the happiness and prosperity of
his reign, of my ready obedience to his commands, and
of my earnest wishes that my sister-in-law and niece
might be permitted to visit me. This letter I was
promised should be punctually delivered. I had now
the painful duty to perform of choosing between Hen-
riette and Genevieve, as only one attendant was
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allowed me at Pont aux Dames. Henriette pleaded her

claim as my servant, while the excellent Genevieve
timidly urged her early friendship. " Let chance
decide it," cried I. They drew lots, and Genevieve
was selected.

We reached Pont aux Dames in the middle of the

night ; it was a miserable looking place, which took
its date from the time of Saint Louis or Charlemagne
for ought I know. What a contrast met my eyes be-

tween this ruinous old building, its bare walls, wooden
seats, and gloomy casements, and the splendour of

\^ersailles orChoisy; all my firmness foisook me, I

threw myself weeping into the arms of Genevieve.

A courier had announced my intended arrival, and
I found all the good sisters impatient to see me. What
eager curiosity did the pious nuns evince to behold one
of whom they had heard so much even in their quiet

retreat, and how many questions had I to reply to

from those who had the courage to address me. Alas!

I of all the throng assembled was the most anxious for

quiet and solitude.

I was lodged in the best apartments, which, however
magnificent the good people of Pont aux Dames might
consider them, were not on a par with the granaries of

Lucienne : but complaint was useless, and I could only

resign myself to whatever was offered me.

CHAPTER II.

A fit of devotion—Generosity of Marie Antoinette—Letter from the

due d'Aigullou—A visit from madame de Forcalquier.

I WAS then an inhabitant of a cloister ! what a termi-

nation for a life like mine ! Yet, amidst all my regrets,
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a slill small voice seemed to whisper that Providence
might have conducted me thither for my eternal salva-
tion ; and there was something so sweetly calm and
angelical in the mild countenances of the nuns, that I
could not help envying them the path they had chosen

;

while I a thousand early recollections stole over
me of those days of my youthful innocence, when,
with all the fervour of an enthusiastic heart, I longed
to devote myself to the service of my Creator ; but a
crowd of worldly reflections quickly dispersed these
whisperings of my better angel, and I smiled to find
myself capable of so grave and unnatural an idea as
that of burying myself in the depths of a cloister.

The loss of my liberty far outweighed in my esti-

mation the loss of my courtly honours, and, like a
prisoned bird, to regain my freedom seemed the only
aim and end of all my exertions. Love sought to

console me by suggesting, that henceforward, no tie

would interfere with my passion for M. de Cosse ; but
the very idea brought with it a torturing uncertainty,
as to whether the duke might consider a poor, dis-
graced favourite still worthy of his love as when she
shared the honours of royalty ; the question was too
painful to be entertained, more especially in the slate

of desolation in which my misfortunes had placed me.
However, the patience with which I bore my reverse

of fortune, and the popularity I obtained among the
sisterhood by the ease and affability of my manners, so
different from what they had been led to expect, had, very
possibly, the effect of shortening the term ofmy banish-
ment; although I must do justice to the magnanimous
conduct of Marie Antoinette, who, at the suggestion
of her own noble mind alone, summoned the due de
la Vrilliere, and signified her commands that I should
be permitted to receive any of my friends or family
who might be desirous of bearing me company in the
seclusion of Pont aux Dames. This act of royal kind-
ness reached me through the due d'Aiguillon, who
announced it in the following letter; which, as it con-

VOL. IV, c
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tains many interesting particulars relative to the court,

I shall not hesitate to transcribe.

" Madam, and very dear friend,—Your letter

to her majesty has met with all the success it deserved,

and the queen has issued the necessary orders for per-

mitting any of your family to join you whenever you

are disposed to receive them.
" Many changes have occurred at court even during

your short secession from it. The king has selected a

mentor in the person of the comte de Maurepas, to

whom his majesty wrote as follows :

—

" * In the grief which (in common with the whole

of my subjects) I suffer from the recent loss I have

sustained, my reason points out to me the vast and

important duties I have to perform. I am a king

ere twenty years have rolled over my head, and I

feel that my youth and inexperience loudly call for the

counsel and support of such a friend to the nation as

you have ever proved yourself. I am deprived of the

aid and cooperation of all those able ministers who
were with my lamented grandfather during his last

illness from the apprehension of their being likely to

spread the fatal malady, which, unfortunately for

France, has so early seated me on the throne.

" * Let me urge your immediate presence, and by

the promptitude of your obedience I shall measure

your regard for myself and the nation,
" * Louis.'

** Accordingly, the comte de Maurepas arrived here

as quickly as his travelling carriage could convey hira

after the receipt of so pressing a summons. Upon the

whole, our party has cause for congratulation at his

accession to the office of prime favourite, since it re-

lieves us of all apprehension of the return of the great

man from Chanteloup ; who (I am told) felt so sure

of being invited to make a triumphal entry into Paris,

that he had actually remodelled his household upon
the strength of his expectations, and engaged a new
secretary to lighten his labours.
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** The duchesse de Grammont has made her reap-

pearance among us, as if in defiance of the commands
of the late king. Alas ! poor Louis XV. was not
permitted to reach his last asylum in peace ; for a tu-

multuous rabble, with cowardly insolence, followed his

corpse to St. Denis, hastening the procession with a
most indecent precipitation, as though anxious to hide
his remains from the view of those who wished to

evince their grateful attachment to what had once been
their sovereign.

*' 1 learn that comte Jean has well-timed his flight,

since an order has been issued for his confinement."
I heard from mademoiselle duBarri and the vicom-

tesse Adolphe, who arrived at the same time as this

letter, that nothing could equal the rage with which
the courtiers attacked all belonging tome ; for instance,

my sister-in-law, who was maid of honour to the com^
tesse d'Artois, was compelled to relinquish her title of

marquise du Barri and assume that of comtesse d'Har-
gicourt, and my nephew was obliged to quit Paris in

order to escape the tide of popular fury.

The due de Choiseul, who had so confidently reck-

oned upon coming into power whenever Louis XVI.
should ascend the throne of France, found himself
entirely disappointed, and the only favour he could
obtam was the revocation of his exile. In vain did
the queen exert all her influence over the mind of her
august spouse, the king's determination was unalter-

able. " Never, madam," said he one day in reply to

the energetic representations of Marie Antoinette,
*' never shall he be the minister of the son, who has
dared to conduct himself with insolence towards the

father. Let me not hear his name again, madam, I

beseech you."

I had now spent six days in the convent. Ledoux,
my architect, was altering (by permission) a suite of
rooms for my use, when one morning, as I was engaged
in superintending the work, Henriette came to acquaint
me that a young peasant wanted to see me.

c 2
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** A peasant girl !" exclaimed I, " what can she

want ?"

" That is more than I can tell, madam ;" replied

Henrielte, '* but if you are pleased to see her she can
soon inform you."

" Desire her to come to me," answered I, suspecting

some mystery. Henriette left the room, and shortly

after returned with a female, whose village garb be-

spoke her of humble origin, had not the elegance of

her demeanour and small delicate hands proclaimed

the comtesse de Forcalquier. In an instant I recog-

nised her, and throwing myself into her arms, embraced
her with every demonstration of joy.

" You see," said she, smiling, " I do not forget my
friends in their misfortunes, and the only reason why
I have not written to you is, that I wished to surprise

you with my presence."

A fresh embrace followed these words ; we then

seated ourselves and talked over late events and oc-

currences as though we had not met for an age. I

inquired after everybody, particularly the marechale.
" Which marechale ?" asked madame de Forcalquier.
** My marechale," answered I, *' the marechale of

madame de Pompadour, and the duchesse de Chateau-

roux."
" iMas !" replied my friend, laughing, " that worthy

character is politically defunct. The present king will,

in all probability, have no occasion for her services,

and madame de Mirepoix, whilst awaiting the chance

of being again called into othce by our sovereign's

taking unto himself a mistress, who may desire her

friendship, has deemed it advisable to sign a treaty of

reconciliation with her brother, and they actually ex-

changed the kiss of peace without biting off" each

other's ear! Has she written to you since the death of

the king?"
" Not yet," said I.

" Excellent politician ! worthy friend !" exclaimed

madame de Forcalquier, whose tone of voice did not
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seem calculated to imply that she considered the fide'
lity of this worthy friend among her greatest virtues.

We then spoke of the due d'Aiguillon.

"Why does lie remain in Paris?" inquired my
friend ; any person in his place would have quitted it

lung ere this.

" He generously stays," returned I, " to watch over
my interests."

" Nonsense, my dear, he has no longer the ability to

do so ; neither the king nor queen can endure him ; and
besides, think of the new court favourite, M.de Maure-
pas, suiely he will not attempt to enter the lists against
him. Should he still delay sending in his resignation,

he will be peremptorily called upon to do so. Terray
will soon be dismissed ; Maupeou will follow him; and
le petit saint will share the same fate."

I could not prevail upon madame de Forcalquier to

<3ine with me, and she left me full of admiration at the
easy and natural manner in which her visit had been
conducted. 1 could have invited her to a well spread
board, for I had now my whole establishment at Pont
aux Dames, where I kept open house, to the great joy
of the sisterhoood, who eagerly flocked to partake of
the good things I offered them.

Upon my first coming to this place, my niece had
insisted upon bearing me company, but at the expira-

tion of a few weeks, the heroism of eighteen began to

cool, and she complained of ennui and languor. I

easily divined the cause of her complaint, and urged
her to make trial of a purer air, as it was evident the

atmosphere of a convent disagreed with her.

" Dear aunt," cried she, looking delighted in spite

of herself at my suggestion, " how can I leave you V
" That you may afford your many friends the happi-

ness of once again seeing the rose recover its station

on that pale cheek."

My niece refused to believe she needed any such
prescription, and a long discussion ensued, in which I

succeeded in vanouishing her scruples, and she was pre-

c 3
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vailed upon to bid me adieu, weeping at our separa-

tion, yet delighted at once more breathing the air of

freedom. Poor girl ! I could well understand her

feelings.

The due de Cossd was not the last to present himself

at the grate of the convent, but at my request he fol-

lowed the plan of madame de Forcalquier in wearing a
disguise. How justly had I estimated this excellent

man, and well did his many noble and exalted virtues

merit the pure and undivided love 1 bore him. Up to

the present hour he has been my friend, my support,

my consolation amidst all the trials and vicissitudes I

have undergone; but my obligations to M. de Coss^
are greater than this. The king only raised me to his

throne, but M. de Coss6 elevated me to a level with
his own generous and exalted mind, by associating me
in his virtuous and dignified sentiments. Doubtless

age and experience have greatly tended to effect the

change I am conscious of in myself, but yet I feel that

the subdued and chastened light in which I now view
occurrences is more to be attributed to the improving
society of such a friend.*

* The due de Cosse Brissac (Louis Hercule Timoleon)
well deserved the high partiality with which madame du
Barri regarded him.

Appointed in 1731 commander-in-chief of the constitutional

guard of Louis XVI., he was one of the most faithful defenders

of the monarchy, and perished at Versailles in the famous
massacre of September ; after having long and courageously

repulsed his assailants, he was cut down by a blow from a

sabre. The gallant reply he made to some person, who had,

previously to this period, been complimenting him upon his

generous and loyal conduct, is well known, '' I merely pay
the debt I owe to the ancestors of my king and myself !" H is

bleeding head was brought to madame du Barri, as a fearful

intimation of what she had herself to expect.

—

Editor's Note.
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CHAPTER HI,

Ennui— Recreations—Prayer—Employment—Reading—Romances—
A letter from madame de Forcalquier—Departure from the convent.

You ask me, my friend, to give you an account of the

manner in which I passed my time after descending

the elevated rank in which a monarch's favour had
placed me. Well then, to proceed with my narrative, I

soon found, spite of the enthusiasm which was beginning

to dawn within my breast, that a convent was not the

theatre for my happiness; and although I essayed to

pray, my heart clung too closely to the pleasures of this

world to be enabled to pray with sincerity for the

power of renouncing them. In order to drive away
the ennui, which was rapidly seizing upon me, I sought

the occupation of the needle, but, weary and listless, I

seemed to have lost all power to use it,

I tried what reading would do, and covered my
tables with all the works of prose and verse which had
appeared since La Harpe wrote his complimentary
sketches, or Dorat gave his madrigals to the world, but

the spirit of ennui held dominion over me, and the

scarce opened book fell from my languid and nerveless

fingers. Alas 1 how well did this indifference to all

intellectual enjoyment prove to me my own unworthi-

ness of the many eulogies with which the literati of the

day had lauded my taste for the belles lettres and
exquisite judgment in all relating to the fine arts.

Senseless creature that I had been so eagerly to swallow
the flattery which was so largely administered by all

who surrounded me. At Versailles m.y least word
was caught up and repeated as the effusion of the

most brilliant fancy, and many were the elegant bon

mots circulated in the morning as having been uttered
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by me the preceding evening, when, in reality, I could
not remember ever having pronounced them. Still,

my gratified vanity was easily induced to attribute

them, as others did, to my own lively and exuberant
wit; while here, at Pont aux Dames, 1 spoke in vain;
the insensible nuns appeared wholly uncunscious of
my claims upon their admiration.

In this manner did I pass my time, when one day
relieved the tedious weariness of my confinement by
bringing me a letter from madame de Forcalquier; it

was as follows :

—

'• My dear countess,—Victoria! Your enemies
are weary of persecuting you, and the displeasure with
which our illustrious queen once regarded you has
passed away. The present alone will live in her recol-

lection, and fate seems again disposed to befriend you.
Your friends have been unremitting in their endeavours
to interest M. de Maurepas in your behalf; he is an
excellent man, and has succeeded in obtaining the fol-

lowing concessions for you. You have the royal permis-
sion to quit the cloister in which you are at present im-
mured for the purpose of establishing yourself in any
spot which may be agreeable to you, within ten miles of
Paris or Versailles. The prohibition, as to reappearing
at court, will be speedily withdrawn ; so let me pray of
you not to object to submitting to what is merely in-

tended, like your present residence, as a trial of your
obedience. Money will be furnished you for the pur-
chase of any estate ycu may select,

•' JNIonsieur proposes to purchase your hotel at Ver-
sailles for the value affixed on it by his agents and
yours ; this sale will put you in possession of a con-
siderable sum of ready money, which you can, no
doubt, turn to immediate account.

** Thus then, my dear countess, does fortune open
to you an opportunity of once more shining forth in the
world. I need not caution you not to reject it.

" The Grammont and Choiseul party expected great
things from the present reign: the duke fondly antici-
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pated being restored to the ministry; but, in spite of

the earnest pleadings of Marie Antoinette, the king has

remained firm, and all she could obtain was his recall

from banishment. The new monarch looks upon him
with a decided prejudice, almost amounting to aver-

sion ; and my own opinion is that the tales invented

by the Jesuits of the share this nobleman had in the

death of his royal sire have been duly credited by Louis
XV^I. Le petit saint still holds his ground, and the

Maurepas family strive to keep him in office on account
of the relationship existing between them ; but, depend
upon it, popular clamour will soon procure his dis-

missal.
** I am afraid, my dear countess, that M. d'Aiguillon

is in a very uncertain and precarious situation ; he
meets with continual obstacles in the discharge of his

duty. The queen will not exchange a word with him,

and the king, who bears him no good will, refuses to

meet him, an refers him upon all occasions to M. de
Maurepas.

*' Madame de Mirepoix favoured me with a call

yesterday. We talked much of you ; and she extolled

you to the skies, except in one point—your improvi-

dence. ' Poor madame du Barri,' said she, ' seems to

receive with one hand only to waste with the other !*

What think you, my dear ? has she been particularly

famed for her own care and frugality ? She has frit-

tered away immense sums, without having the grati-

fication of ever having conferred one obligation, or

made a fellow-creature happy. She is now ready to

become the sworn friend of the happy person who shall

obtain the most unbounded influence over the minds of

the king and queen; incessant in her attentions to

madame de Maurepas, and equally obsequious to the

princesse de Lamballe, who in all probability will be
elevated to the rank of prime favourite to her majesty

Marie Antoinette.
" The marechale was aware of my intention of writing

to you, and bade me say she should send you a long
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letter directly she could find leisure for penning it.

For my own part, I can only say that, where inclina-

tion guides the pen, time and opportunity will always

be found to employ it. Adieu, my dear countess; rely

on the sincere regard of,

" Yours, ever faithfully, &c."

I should ill express the delight with which I perused

this friendly epistle ; for, independently of the pleasure

I experienced from my correspondence with madame
de Forcalquier, my heart beat with joy at the idea of

returning to that world from wliich 1 had been so

unjustly banished. The gay visions conjured up by
this change in my prospects were broken into by the

intimation that my solicitor and notary were arrived

;

the one with the necessary papers for completing the

sale of my hotel at Versailles, and the other with the

title deeds for the purchase of the estate of Saint Vrain,

situated between Orleans and Paris, both transactions

requiring my signature ere the transfer or purchase
could be completed.

Saint Vrain was a most delightful spot, with a mag-
nificent garden, laid out in the English style, and
adorned with statues, fountains, and cascades.

It was not without much regret I bade adieu to the

kind sisterhood, whose friendly attentions had justly

alleviated the weight of my griefs ; but, with many
expressions of good will, and a promise on my part of

one day revisiting Pont aux Dames, I set out for my
new residence.

I subsequently redeemed my engagement to the

community of Pont aux Dames; to whom I sent, from
time to time, many tokens of my grateful recollection.

Some good-natured souls had been at vast pains to

represent me in the most unfavourable colours through-

out the neighbourhood of Saint Vrain, but their in-

tended malice only produced the greater advantages to

myself; and no sooner had I made my appearance, than
each vied with the other in expressing their delight at

finding me so very unlike the creature I had been
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described to them. Whoever would become vastly

popular in a place, could not adopt a better plan than
sending persons to decry and depreciate them ; for the

judgment of the multitude is sure to be given directly

in opposition to the bias intended for it to take—it was
so in my case at any rate.

I regulated my establishment upon a scale of ele-

gance and comfort. My table, both at dinner and
supper, was prepared for four-and-twenty guests, to

whom I did the honours with ease and unaffected hos-
pitality. The noble families of Saint Vrain did not
disdain my society, but brought the female part of
them to cheer my retirement. V^ainly did they seek in

me for the bold and shameless woman of intrigue they
had been led to expect; vainly did they watch every
word which escaped my lips, in expectation of hearing
some of those coarse and vulgar sentiments ascribed to

me by my enemies. They found a female touched
and chastened by the hand of trial, into a character
as quiet and subdued as though she had never seen
a court. Pardon me, my friend, this self-praise : the

determined malice and infamous calumny of my
enemies have so blackened my fame, that I may claim
indulgence whilst seeking to defend myself from their

unjust odium.
I easily avoided all affectation of manner; for by

nature simple and unartificial, I shone in all the
plain graces of that genuine desire to please which
has been aptly defined as constituting true polite-

ness. My popularity became unbounded, and had I
been disposed to make an exchange of hearts, my long
and almost alarming list of lovers would have afforded

me ample choice. Not one of all the surrounding
gentry were wanting from the number of those who
came to lay their homage at my feet; and happily,
amid so many suitors, I was saved the annoyance of
being particularly addressed by any one individual.
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CHAPTER IV.

The due and duchesse d'Aiguillon at Saint Vrain—The heroine malgre
elle—The friendly separation—The bishop of Orleans—That pre-
late's picture of the new court—The abbe de Jarente—Voltaire—

•

The weathercock of Chanteloupe—The new ministry—Madame du
Barri is dissatistied with Saint Vrain.

My time passed smoothly and peacefully on at Saint

Vrain, where 1 frequently had the happiness of seeing

the due de Cosse, who paid me many stolen visits. I

was cheered also by the presence of my ever kind
friends, the due and duchesse d'Aiguillon, who, spite

of every attempt to conciliate the new monarch, were
sent into banishment and deprived of every post of

honour.

I sincerely sympathized with the duke, whose haughty
spirit writhed beneath the severity of the blow. Ex-
iled to his duchy in Guienne, he was proceeding thither

by the way of Saint Vrain, where I received them
with the warmest pleasure. The duchess had many
claims upon my gratitude and esteem ; her many
virtues, her constant kindness, and the heroic manner
in which she flew to my succour upon the death of

Louis XV., all deserved, and had my tenderest and
most respectful recollection.

This lady possessed a mild and tolerant philosophy

joined to a lively wit, accompanied by a strong and
solid judgment, with a mind that rose superior to all

the petty jealousies of her sex. In the first few mo-
ments we were alone, I could easily perceive that she

entertained a strong dislike to her projected journey.
" How happy are you," cried she, " that the storm

has merely cast you on these peaceful shores
!''

" Then why should yoxi wander from them ?" said I.
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"You are not included in your husband's banishment

;

stay with me, I beseech you, and let us mutually con-

sole and support each other."

" Indeed, I wish I could, but that odious duchesse
de Choiseul

"

*' Well, what did she do?" said I.

" She followed her husband to Chanteloupe "

*' Of which she very quickly repented," replied I.

" But, my dear duchess, surely you, whose strong under*
standing has ever guided you rightly until now, need
not look for precedents from the actions of others."

" I must confess," cried the duchess, " that I shrink
from the thoughts of being immured at Agen ; I dis-

like Guienne and the Gascons, and there is nothing-

like ennui for overthrowing the most magnanimous
resolutions in the world."

My poor friend, with all her virtue, was not cele-

brated for her attachment to her husband, but her
marriage had been one of those courtly unions in which
the heart is wholly left out. Still, a kind of false

shame withheld her from explaining her repugnance to

accompany the duke, and after having made every
arrangement for the journey, she feared to express her
weariness at the first stage.

I took upon myself the office of speaking to the

duke upon the subject, and seeing him approach us a
few minutes afterwards, I requested madame d'Aiguil-

lon to leave me, while, under pretence of showing
the duke some improvements that were going on, I

led him away to another part of the grounds. He
offered me his arm, and we walked some little distance,

•when my companion began the conversation by speak-
ing of his attachment for me, and regret at quitting

me. I skilfully turned his ideas into another channel
by alluding to the queen; one word was sufficient.

Rage and fury took possession of him, and with the

most violent and vehement expressions, he protested

his eternal enmity to Marie Antoinette, whom he ac-

cused of having brought about his disgrace. I was
VOL. IV. D
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grieved to hear the duke profess such sentiments, for

1 must confess, the generous interference of the queen
on my behalf, had strongly disposed me to love and
serve her ; and I esteem it happy for the honour of the
duke that he died previously to the horrible days of
revolutionary fury in which 1 now write, or heaven
only knows to what an excess his thirst for vengeance
might have conducted him. When the first burst of
his feelings had subsided,! said,

" I fear madame d'Aiguillon will lead a dull life

either at Agen or Aiguillon."
" It is her own fault," returned he, " why does she

insist upon following me?"
" Because she believes it to be her duty."
*• Has she, then, ever been so careful in the obser-

vance of her duty that she cannot dispense with a
strict observance of its dictates upon the present occa-
sion ?"

" And would you," said I, " p^on her were she
to excuse herself from following jou to Guienne?"

" She would considerably oblige me by remaining
at home. Aiguillon has great need of repairs and
alterations, and it would greatly alleviate my own
annoyances, if she could be prevai'led upon to defer her
journey thither until they are completed."

'* Do you think she would be comfortable here?"
" I only wish you could prevail upon her to become

your guest."

" Be under no fears on that account," answered T,
•' I will answer for her prom.pt compliance with your
wishes, for, eritre nous, they happen to be her own
likewise."

" And why could she not have told me so at once ?"

exclaimed the duke, impatiently; •' I can only say, it

will be a great relief to me to leave her behind, for it

was equally repugnant to me as to her that she should
share my exile."

In mutual good humour we reached the castle,

where M. d'Aiguillon, with graceful ease and polite-
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ness, requested the duchess to lay aside her design of

accompanying him, and to pass the ensuing summer
at St. Vrain. The duchess yielded with the air of one
who makes a great sacrifice, and the duke shortly after

bade us adieu, the orders of the king not allowing a

longer sojourn.

Among the visits I received, I may instance one
from the bishop of Orleans, (M. de Jarente,) late mi-
nister of church benefices, but dismissed from office

about the same period as the due de Choiseul ; this

prelate, while he attributed his exile to me, was yet

too gallant to resent it when he heard that I had
come to reside in his neighbourhood. His unexpected
presence caused me very little embarrassment, for he
Avas too polite to recur to the past, and accordingly we
conversed together like old friends. The bishop ap-

peared perfectly acquainted with all that was going on
at court, and said to me,

*' We have now a young king of excellent and up-
right intentions, but whose diffidence and mistrust of

himself will prevent his ever carrying his wise designs

into execution He believes all about him to mean as

well as he does, and gives way to those who are far

less qualified to judge than himself. Another misfor-

tune is that no person at court possesses sufficient

candour and frankness to warn him of those defects

he really labours under, and his rude, unpolished man-
ners and coarse vulgarisms of expression, are rather

encouraged and admired than judiciously repressed.

In fact, the mentor he has chosen rather requires a
tutor over him, than is qualified to guide and direct so

youthful a monarch.
*' I see another coming evil too : the queen, who is

reported to have received an excellent education under
the auspices of her august mother, is anxious to get the

sovereign sway into her own hands, and this will in-

volve her in a deadly struggle with the ministry, who
have somewhat of a similar design upon the reins of

empire. The first place at court, however, is still

d2
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vacant—I mean that of a female friend for his majesty,

whose taste is said to incline towards the princesse de
Lamballe, but whether or no the liaison will be per-

fected I know not ;—in a word, the court of Louis XVI.
seems at present one vast scene of intrigue and pro-

fusion, where courtiers meditate upon ambitious plans

and schemes in the midst of fetes and pleasures which
bid fair quickly to empty the royal coffers.''

T could but smile at the idea of present prodigality;

I who knew so well how closely the expenditure of the

former reign had drained the treasury.

Madame d'Aiguillon, between whom and the bishop

of Orleans a violent dislike had existed, now meeting
under somewhat similar circumstances, became the best

friends in the world. He presented to me his nephew,
the abbe de Jarente, whose handsome person and dis-

tinguished manners were well qualified to impress

strangers with a favourable opinion of him. He pos-

sessed a kind of off-hand way of telling a story, and an
ease in conversation, which with many passes for wit

;

but these advantages were highly deceptive, and con-

cealed a mind without truth, honour, or delicacy ; and
I greatly fear he will never be a worthy representative

of his uncle, whose bishopric he will one day succeed to.

His first exploit, when established as a visitor in my
family, was to rival my coachman in the affections of a

country belle, and thereby cause a degree of scandal

which compelled both myself and his uncle to interfere.

To my remonstrances he answered in a manner that

highly offended me. His uncle, who saw my displea-

sure, then took up the affair, and after a lonjr rebuke,

ended by saying, " Nephew, respect yourself, if you
would have others do so; and so long as you remain

in the subordinate ranks of the clergy, remember to

select your mistresses from those whose birth is supe-

rior to your own. It will be time enough for you to

descend in your choice when you shall be exalted to

the episcopal chair."

I could but smile at this manner of moralizhig—the
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Only one either uncle or nephew comprehended. How-
ever, they both quitted Saint Vrain on tiie following

day, and decency once again was restored to my house-

hold."

About this time I experienced a sincere mortification

from the total forgetfulness of M. de Voltaire. This

philosopher, whose experience of the vicissitudes of life

might have rendered him fully capable of sympathizing

with me in my present reverse of fortune, treated me
with complete neglect, and although 1 wrote and sent

many messages by persons going to Ferney, he seemed
scarcely able to recollect ever having heard of me. But
why should I complain ? did he not evince precisely

the same convenient memory to M. de Choiseul, who
avenged himself in the following ingenious manner.
He caused an exact likeness of the countenance of M.
de Voltaire to be placed on a tower at Chanteloupe,

where it served as a weathercock ! Had not M. de
Choiseul appropriated the ingenious idea to himself, I

should certainly have adopted it : as it was, I contented

myself with treating the time-serving philosopher with

all the contempt he deserved, until at the period when
he came to pass his last days at Paris, then my resent-

ment vanished, and we met again. The particulars of

our interview you shall have in its proper place.

The chancellor Maupeou, at length dismissed from
office, refused to concur in his removal from place.
** Never," said he, " will I give up my robe and insignia

of office ; force alone shall deprive me of it. Let me
be adjudged by the laws of my country, and we shall

see whether I am guilty of any act by which I have for-

feited my right to hold my post."

I must do my cousin the justice to say, spite of the

little love I bore him, that if he were a rogue, he was
one of those firm, bold, and collected villains invalu-

able on the eve of a revolution. His retreat was the

signal for the restoration of the ancient magistracy.

The new ministers took possession of their sever?.

offices : the great seal was bestowed upon M. Hue de

D 3
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Mirom^nii ; the finance department was given to M.
Turgot, a most worthy and disinterested man, upright in

principle, and unable, in the simplicity of his own heart,

to comprehend that the divine right of kings gave them
the privilege of confiscating the nation's wealth to their

own individual gralifications ; his uncomprom.ising vir-

tue made him resist all the attempts of court favourites

to drain the public treasury, and—he was dismissed his

charge.

The abbe Terray was an object of general dislike and
contempt, and upon his disgrace was overwhelmed
with lampoons, caricatures, and satires. For my own
part, I felt but little pity for him, from the recollection

of his having exerted himself so actively to substitute

his natural daughter in my place. His conduct upon
that occasion seemed to me without the least excuse

;

for in establishing myself at Versailles I had usurped
no person's right, and any attempt to dispossess me of

what I had so faiily acquired seemed the very blackest

species of treason.

M. de Sartines was removed from the head of the

police to the war office, where he acquitted himself
very respectably.

The coronation took place this year. The cardinal

de la Roche Aymon, whose good fortune was by no
means the consequence of superior abilities, performed
the sacred ceremony; not in his capacity of grand
almoner to the king, but as archbishop of Rheims. Old
and infirm, his courtier-like spirit still sustained him,
and enabled him to go through the fatigues of the day.

In the course of the evening the king expressed his

fear that he was weary. " By no means, sire," re-

turned the courtier, with much naivete, *' I am ready
to perform my task over again."

I had now been long enougii at St. Vrain to become
heartily weary of it, and ardently to desire a change.
The country is charming, no doubt, in the landscapes

of Poussin, Bergheim, or Claude Lorraine, in poetry,

and on the stage, but dull and uninteresting to those
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who are compelled to look on green fields, when they

sigh for chambers hung with velvet ; and instead of

seeing a thousand mirrors reflect their charms, must
be content with viewing their features in some running

stream. In addition to my distaste for sylvan beau-
ties, the damps and exhalations from the marshy
ground surrounding my estate, engendered a conta-

gious malady, which quickly spread among my domes-
tics. My terror of being similarly attacked increased

my horror of encountering the frosts and snows of

December. I therefore wrote to all my friends,

entreating of them to intercede at court to obtain my
recall from exile, but in vain. Hope began to forsake me,
when the due d'Aiguillon wrote me from Agen, saying,

that the comte de Maurepas was disposed to be my
friend, and that a letter to him might do much. *• If

that be all," said I, as I perused the welcome epistle,

" if that be all, I will not be an hour older ere my
letter to the comte de Maurepas shall be on its road to

Paris."

CHAPTER V.

Letter to the comte de Maurepas—His gallant reply—A return to

Luciennes—Congratulations—A tardy friend—Tlie mar^chale de
Mirepoix—Edifying maxims.

True to my promise, I seated myself at my writing-

table, and immediately dispatched the following letter

to the comte de Maurepas.
" Monsieur le comte,—Your own experience of

the tedium of an exile may easily dispose you to pity

and assist those who are so unfortunate as to be simi-

larly situated.
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" Upon the death of the late king I was banished to

a convent under the pretext of preventing my betraying

any state secrets. Alas! such has been the careless-

ness of my life, and habitual indifference to all around
me, that even had I learned any important secret, with

my accustomed volatility, it would have escaped my
recollection the next hour,

" Of all the events of my late rank I remember but
three; the kindness of the deceased monarch, my own
unjust behaviour towards the dauphiness, and the

generous magnanimity of the queen to myself.
*' Had I been disposed to reveal any of the import-

ant matters I am supposed to be so well acquainted
with, I could surely have done so as easily at Pont aux
Dames or my present residence as at Luciennes or

Versailles. Now, as the reason assigned for my
banishment ceases, upon consideration, to be a reason

able motive for depriving a fellow-creature of her

liberty, I address you, sir, to solicit your kind media-
tion in obtaining of their majesties my full pardon.

Believe me, your goodness will not be thrown away
upon an ungrateful heart. I think I may venture to

. say that the good I endeavoured to do when the

power was mine, warrants my expecting to be kindly

used in return. Besides, your lordship is possessed of

too much talent and good sense to look upon me as

an object of fear, and too much gallantry to refuse to

render any female happy if in your power to make
her so.

" My request is to be permitted to reside at Luciennes
with permission to visit Paris, without being followed

and haunted by the agents of the police. I can assure

you, that however dangerous I may have proved myself
to the hearts of some, I am by no means to be dreaded
as regards the peace and tranquillity of the kingdom

;

at any rate, whatever may have been my faults, I have
surely been sufficiently punished, and the most just

punishment should have its termination. To you I

look, my lord, as a friend and protector in that court
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which so loudly proclaims your many virtues and
excellent qualities. Believe me,

" M. le comte, yours, &c. &c."

My epistle concluded, I dispatched it immediately

by a servant of my own, who was to await at Versailles

till M. de Maurepas could send a reply. On the third

day he leturned, bringing the following billet.

" Madame la comtesse,—Your application has

much gratified me. 'Tis not frequently the blooming

roses of spring seek the aid of chilling winter. Yes,

madam, 'tis indeed time your exile was ended; your

gentleness, and the guarded propriety with which you
have conducted yourself, have given you just claims on

the royal indulgence, and it has been my happiness

not to intercede for you in vain. You are now free to

proceed to Luciennes or Paris as you prefer.

" Deign to accept my thanks for the flattering senti-

ments you express.
" I have the honour to be, with profound respect,

" Madame la comtesse,
" Your very humble and obedient servant,

" The comte de Maurepas."
I was not long in availing myself of this permission,

but quitted St. Vrain with a full resolution of never

revisiting it, and hastened to Luciennes, which seemed

to me more delightful than ever. I shed tears of joy

as I reentered this enchanting abode, but its greatest

charm to me was its vicinity to Paris.

The termination of my exile brought around me a

crowd of friends, who had kept aloof before from a

dread of displeasing the queen. My head grew giddy

with the profusion of compliments I received, and

when I saw myself once again surrounded by such a

train of courtiers, I was tempted to believe the death

of the king had been all a dream.

The due de Cosse was among the earliest of my
guests, and he was followed by madame de ForcaU

quier, who, gay and sensible as ever, recapitulated to

ine all that was passing at Versailles. I learned with
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regret that the queen, far from attracting affection,

seemed, each day, to lose popularity. The truth was,

the taste of Marie Antoinette led her to desire a select

and chcsen society, and while some accused her of

fastidiousness, others, who envied her the charms of

friendship, charged her at once with hauteur and
egotism, so true is it that courtly malice is seldom con-
sistent in its accusations.

I learned also that prince Louis de Rohan, upon his

return from his embassy at Vienna, could not obtain

an audience of that princess, so deeply did she resent

the letter he had written me.
The marechal due de Richelieu was not the last to

present himself; he had lost none of his natural acer-

bity by the irritation his jealous mind experienced

from the manner in which he found himself overlooked

at court. The king behaved to him with much kind-

ness, but the queen's dislike gave a tone to the whole
body of courtiers, who eagerly evinced their contempt
for one who was objectionaJjle in the eyes of their

royal mistress.

Scarcely had the first compliment passed between
the marechal and myself, when he exclaimed,

" A promising reign this, truly, when striplings and
beardless boys can alone aspire to the honour of their

sovereign's favour."'

" And yet," said I, " it was the same with each of

the three preceding reigns if I understand aright."

" Very different, very different, indeed," sighed the

poor duke.
" Simply because, my lord duke," answered I, " you

then possessed the favoured age ; that is to say, you
were what the favourites of to-day may be, some few

years younger than you are now."
" Ah, madam, his late majesty understood so well

in whom to repose his confidence."
" I, at least, cannot deny the truth of your assertion,

my lord," returned I, " since both you and myself

were honoured with so large a portion of it."
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But the marechal de Richelieu was not to be

diverted from the bitterness with which he contrasted

the present reign with those in which his early days

had been passed. A heavy gloom overspread his fea-

tures, and after a silence of some minutes, he rose from

his seat, and traversing the room, murmured between
his clenched teeth,

" The idiots ! to suppose a kingdom could be go-

verned by children, scarcely escaped from their leading-

strings. But these days of folly must be at an end,

and that shortly."

" My good friend," said I, interrupting his angry

soliloquy, " you forget that you must ever be young;
do not, I pray you, indulge in so many regrets for the

past, or the ladies of the court will begin to fancy you
old for the first time, and even detect your silver locks.'*

This well-timed compliment completely restored the

duke to good humour with himself and me, and he

repaid the flattery with interest. He next spoke of

his son, whom he seemed to regard less than ever, and
whom he styled a base calculator upon his fortune and
estates. " But," cried he, " I will disappoint the young
profligate, for I am but seventy-two years of age, and

will marry if but to disinherit him."' And then, with

an air of the gallantry of his youthful days, the due de

Richelieu kissed my hand and departed.

I had long been looking for a visit from madame de

Mirepoix, who, although she sent all kinds of flattering

messages by every person who called on me, yet did

not herself appear. I could not help feeling much
piqued at this coolness on the part of one from whom
I had every reason to expect far different treatment.

I was sitting alone one day at Luciennes when the

door of my salon was thrown open, and the loug-

looked-for visitant entered. I uttered a cry of sur-

prise, but she, no way embarrassed, ran up to me with

her usual vivacity, exclaiming in the same honied voice

with which her flattering speeches w^ere wont to be

uttered,
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** Well, my sweet countess, beautiful and blooming
as ever, I declare ; upon ray word, you have lost

nothing since our last interview\"
" Pardon me, madam," answered I, drawing back,

*' I have lost the protection of a powerful monarch,
and, as a matter of course, the advantage of your
friendship and society."

*' My 'lovely friend," cried madame de Mirepoix,
*• how can you thus misjudge me ? Alas ! condemned,
as you know, to pass my time at Versailles, I have been
prevented f)om indulging the fondest wish of my
heart, that of sharing your hours of seclusion and exile."

" Do you then still love me ?" said I, my former

resolution all at once forsaking me.
" Assuredly ; I have never ceased to do so, and to

give you a proof of my sincere regard and attachment,

let me at once inquire into the state of your affairs.

How are your finances? Have you solicited an aug-
mentation of your pension?"

"And of whom would you have me make such a
request?" said I, half stunned with the rapidity with

•which all these questions were put, " Can I ask the

king or the queen ?"

"Surely," replied madame de Mirepoix; ** the

pope himself if it be necessary."
" Still I ought to have some claim upon the persons

I thus addre-s."

The marechale regarded me in silence, and then

exclaimed,

"You are, indeed, not changed; still the same
thoughtless, reckless creature, who believe disinterest-

edness to be a virtue ; when, in reality, in your situa-

tion, it is worse than folly. It is madness to talk of
right too! fie, fie, child, such modesty but ill becomes
one who must be aware how just are her claims to all

that can be done for her."
" Indeed," said I, " I meant

''

" Nonsense !" continued madame de Mirepoix, as

if losing all patience ;
" such ideas may make a pretty
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figure in a novel, but recollect that you are neither a

Clelia nor a Cornelia. Why, God bless me, have you
any taste for being starved to death ?"

" Things are not so bad as that yet, my excellent

friend," replied I, smiling ;
'* I am not wholly a bank-

rupt ; thanks to your prudent councils, I have saved suf-

ficient from the wreck to keep me from want ; but let us

change the subject and talk only of your friendship,

which is become more valuable than ever tome."

The marechale took, ray hand in a caressing manner,

and said,

" My dear soul, I fear you may have thought me
negligent, but indeed I have only been so in appear-

ance ; from time to time I wished to write, and
then put it off, hoping to see you; indeed, I dread

taking a pen in my hand in days like the present,

when every lady is such an adept in epistolary exer-

cises ; besides, I have had so many cares, griefs, and
chagrins, that day after day has rolled on without my
being at liberty to devote one hour to my dear coun-

tess. But the court is a blank, a complete void with-

out you ; the queen is alive only to the charms of

friendship, and his majesty such a second Scipio, that

your place will be long unfilled."

" And the princes?" asked I.

•' Oh ! why monsieur is more gallant than ever,

and the comte d'Artois the same child of nature, who
pursues each fresh object of his fancy like an infant

chasing butterflies, without once fixing his attention

upon any one object, and caring for it only so long as

the pursuit lasts. Indeed, my dear creature, I am at

Versailles a complete piece of mechanism, a body
without its animating principle—judge, how sincerely

I must regret you."

The conversation of the marechale resumed its usual

ascendency over my mind, and we parted at the end
of an hour with many promises on her part of shortly

repeating her visit, and with increased admiration on
my side for the candid sprightliness of her manner?.

VOL. TV, E
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CHAPTER VI.

A visit to the due d'Aiguillon—Chon and Bischi—Death of a prince—
The diamonds and the thieves.

When I had enjoyed my libcty for some time at

Luciennes, had visited Paris, and satisfied ray ardent

desire of once more beholding the chateau of Ver-
sailles, which 1 gazed at through the gate without

presuming to enter, like a second Eve, lingering on
the borders of a terrestrial paradise, I determined to

pay a visit to the due d'Aiguiilon for the purpose of

carrying his lady to him, even at the risk of not being

a very welcome guest, or of receiving much gratitude

for my delicate attention. Ah! had I but undertaken

such a journey during my days of favour, how many
curious eyes would have sought a view of the illustrious

traveller; how eagerly would all the municipal officers

of the different towns thiough which we passed have

hastened to present me the customary wine and sweet-

meats ; however, if I lost these honours, I was freed

from the wearisome task of listening to their long and
tedious harangues, which my accustomed frankness

would not have suffered me to have endured without

a hearty yawn.
Wherever we passed, if w^e did not obtain the

homage of princesses, at least, we received at the differ-

ent inns the treatment usually bestowed upon royal

travellers, that is to say, excellent fare and exorbitant

bills. At Limoges, by some mistake, I was taken for

the duchess, and madame d'Aiguillon for me, whilst

the honest townsfolk, as they viev.ed the rotundity of

madame d'Aiguillon, could not but wonder at the late

king's taste in choosing a mistress so remarkable for

embonpoint.
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The duke, wishing, no doubt, to set a good example
to his neighbours, and impress his household with a
vast respect for his domestic felicity, received his wife

and myself with an enthusiastic welcome ; his conjugal
tenderness was the universal theme, and the healthy
appearance of the duchess ascribed to his devoted care
and affection.

The proximity of Toulouse brought to Aiguillon an
influx of visitors, among whom were my two sisters-

in-law, Chon and Bischi, who had been compelled to

quit me at the time of my exile. 1 was truly glad to

meet them again, particularly Chon, who was by far

the most amiable, as well as clever, of the family. She
spoke to me of her brother, who had not presumed to

follow rae to Agen, until he knev/ whether he should
be an unwelcome visitor to me.

" Pray tell him, my dear sister," said I, " to keep
himself quietly at Toulouse. My marriage has realized

all he expected from it. I have no longer the means
of paying his debts or supporting his mistresses, let

me therefore be spared listening to any demonstrations
of an affection on his part which must be feigned."

Chon was too honest to be enabled to urge his

cause further.
*' You are quite right," said she, as she left me,

*' my brother would ruin you."

Bischi next came to use her eloquence in his behalf.
" Count Guillaume," cried she, " bids me say, my

dear countess, that his whole happiness is in the hope
of obtaining some share of your affections, some "

*' Mercy upon us !" I exclaimed, interrupting her,
" what nonsense is this? Can you really believe such
folly, my dear Bischi ?"

" Poor fellow," returned she, " what can he do bet-

ter than love his own wife?"
** No more of him, I beg," said I.

" But, sister, besides being in love he is in debt."

" Then I am to understand," said I, " that the

E 2
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passion he has so suridenly conceived for me, arises
out of his present embarrassments, and could he but
get rid of his debts his love would be disposed of at
the same time."

" Nay, sister, but liis reputation."
** Let that be his own care, I have enough to do to

look after my own."
This manner of arguing did not suit Bischi, whose

visit was dictated solely by a desire of coaxing me out
of a large sum of money ; fortunately for me, Chon
arrived in time to free me from this species of persecu-
tion, and I bade adieu to my two sisters-in-law.

The chateau d'Aiguillon was a splendid abode, yet
I soon grew weary of it, and fixed an early day for my
return to Paris, whither I was called by the impatient
jealousy of the due de Cosse, and a thousand other
affairs which I had neglected all the time I was on the
spot; however, 1 made one excursion to Bordeaux,
arrd then set out for Luciennes.
The duchess did not return with me, decorum de-

manded that she should pass a month or two with her
liusband ere she again quitted him. I therefore de-
parted, attended only by my two favourites, Ilenriette
and Genevieve, whose attachment never failed me.

During my absence, the archduke Maximilian,
brother to the queen, had been to visit her, and had
become an object of general dislike from his hausjhty
and ill-bred maimers ; his reply to the comte de Buffon,
who politely ofi'ered him a copy of his splendid work
upon natural history, "Sir, 1 could not think of de-
priving you of it," is the very climax of ignorance and
incivility.

About this period I exper-ienced a sincere grief for

the loss of the i-eigning prince of Deux Fonts, he who
had so generously adhered to me in my hour of adver-
sity, and offered me an asylum in his country upon the
death of Louis XV,

I wrote a letter of condolence to his brother, who
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returned me word, that I might rely as fully on his

friendship as 1 had done on that of his deceased

brother, the object of our mutual regrets.

Although Luciennes presented a continual succes-

sion of guests there were moments in which I was

necessarily alone. I have never affected to like soli-

tude, no, not for one minute, and I would prefer the

most discordant noise, even the cryings and wailings

of a peevish child, to that unbroken silence, when even

the echo of our own sighs strikes heavily on the ear

;

but an unexpected adventure which befell me at this

period turned the current of my ideas, and roused me
into a spirit of exertion.

I was sitting alone on the morning of the 20th of

April, 1779, when I was informed that three persons

wished to see me from the princess Sopicha, a beautiful

Polish lady, as elegant in mind and manners as she

was in person. I had only become acquainted with

her since the change in my fortunes, which led me to

hope that the friendship she honoured me with was
purely disinterested.

I desired that the three visitors should be admitted.

One, who seemed to be the principal, was of a mid-

dling age, neither remarkable for beauty nor the want
of it, he wore an enormously large patch on one

cheek, a cross of the order of Saint Louis hung on his

breast ; his companions were rati er better looking, but

still labouring under a forced and constrained manner,

which gave them the appearance of men placed in a

new and strange situation. I invited them to be

seated, but they declined. The chevalier de Saint

Louis then apprized me, that he was the bearer of a

private message of the utmost importance from the

princess Sapicha, in which my interests were much
concerned, and that he would fain speak to me with-

out fear of interruption.

"And these gentlemen?" inquired T, with much
politeness.

" They are merely two Lithuanians," replied he,

E 3
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** who understand but very little of the French lan-

guage; but having an ardent desire to see you, the

princess, byway of satisfying them, has permitted them
to accompany me.

I made no further objection, but rose from my chair

and passed into an adjoining boudoir, followed by the

chevalier, who had no sooner entered than he carefully

closed the door. This act of precaution on his part

gave me a feeling of mistrust and uneasiness, which
increased so rapidly as 1 threw my eyes over the

countenance of the stranger, that I inquired in a hur-

ried tone what his business with me was. Advancing
towards me with a respectful bow, the singular being

replied,
** You are somewhat imprudent, madam, thus to

trust yourself in the hands of persons whose very names
are unknown to you, and this want of caution on your

part calls for punishment.'*
*' What is the meaning of all this ?" said I, greatly

alarmed.
** Merely a trifle," replied my singular visitor,

drawing from his pocket a pistol, which he held to my
breast ; " all you have to do, madam, is to deliver me
up your money and jewels immediately. My com-
panions will prevent any person from approaching
through your salon, and you are beyond the possibility

of a rescue
;
quick then, and, for your own sake, comply

with my demand."
Ovecome with terror, I gave myself up for lost, and

uttered an incoherent prayer for mercy, to which the

robber merely replied, " No delay, madam, time

presses, and your life or mine depends upon the dis-

patch of a moment."
T saw by the ferocious glance with which the wietch

regarded me that he was fully equal to performing his

threat ; but in the midst of my dread and alarm, a

single recollection infused fresh courage into me. I

remembered with delight that my diamonds were de-

posited in an iron chest, concealed in a press which
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was built behind the wainscot, whilst in my secretaire

was a casket worth from about 40 to 50,000 francs,

which I was in the habit of commonly wearing, with

some trinkets of trifling value ;
perhaps the whole

might amount to 60,000 francs, a sufficient sum to

attract the cupidity of robbers. This casket, with

several rouleaus of louis, I gave to tiie villain, who
eagerly grasped his prize, filling his pockets, and those

of his associates, who had presented themselves at the

door of the boudoir ; then leading me back to the salon,

and compelling me to sit down in an arm-chair, they

bound me to it with handkerchiefs in a manner that

caused me the severest pain.

" If you utter one cry before a quarter of an hour

has elapsed," said the ruffian who wore the cross of

Saint Louis, " you are lost ; there is a person in your

household who is engaged with us in this affair, and
he will secure his safety and ours at any price, even

that of your life."

So saying, the wretch departed with his associates,

leaving me half dead and without courage to call for

assistance until the period marked out; with what
anxiety did I watch the progress of the hand upon the

face of the dial
;
just at the expiration of the iifteen

minutes, Henviette, who was going to Paris, came to

receive my orders ; at the sight of me, pale as death

and bound tightly to the chair, she screamed violently,

and running to the bell began ringing furiously with-

out once thinking of delivering me from my bonds.

In a moment the room was crowded with servants, to

whom I related what had befallen me ; all Luciennes

was in an uproar ; my household, the inhabitants of the

place, the police, all commenced a separate research

throughout the roads and environs, but in vain, and
the only traces of the robbers were three coats, one of

which had the cross of Saint Louis affixed to it, found

concealed in a wood near Luciennes. I recognised

the vestments, but the miscreants who had worn them

still eluded our search, I am not brave by nature.
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and the shock I experienced from so frightful an oc-
currence brought on a violent fever, which contined
tne to my bed. INIy terrors increased with my malady,
and for a long while, I used to have my people in
attendance while I slept. I even insisted upon send-
ing away such of my domestics as had recently entered
my service, so strongly had the words of the robbers
sunk into my imagination, although every person strove
to persuade me that such an assertion as the thieves
had made use of was a mere ruse de guerre. The
nevv's of this daring robbery was quickly carried to
Versailles and Paris, and brought crowds of visitors to
inquire after my health and safety. The due de Cosse
was among the first to arrive. He quite eluded me for
not having summoned him to my aid, as though he
could have heard had I called him.

CHAPTER VII.

Reason of the queen's want of popularity—Visit of the marechHle de
Mirepoix—Death of the prince de Conti—His mistress and their
rings—Inlidelity of the due de Cosse.

Spite of the exertions made by the police, the authors
of the late outrage remained undiscovered, and I had
no other consolation than such as arose from the praises
and congratulations I received from my friends for the
presence of mind which enabled me to conceal from the
robbers the hiding-place of my diamonds. You have
seen these splendid jewels, my dear friend, and can
judge how severe would have been my loss had they
too fallen into the hands of my despoilers.

For two or three weeks I received continual visits

from my friends ; who, amongst other news, brought
me the account of a most infamous song which was
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then in circulation against the queen. I heard it with

disgust, and refused to accept a copy. Is it not sin-

gular that this excellent princess should have been

more unfortunate than the two queens who preceded

her on the throne ? Neither the consort of Louis XIV.

nor XV. had any enemies ; how was it then that Marie

Antoinette should have such numbers ; and does the

task of pitying and defending her devolve on me?
Many reasons led to her want of popularity. On the

one hand, her ascendency over the king's mind was

greatly dreaded ; on the other, she was continually

blamed by one ambitious person or other for not

having employed it for some particular end favourable

to their own wishes. The Choiseul party had flattered

themselves with being reinstated in the ministry imme-
diately upon the late king's death, and the unexpected

appointment of the comte de Maurepas to the post of

prime minister was a blow they could not pardon. In

their angry rage, they pronounced the queen false to

her promises ; and as this cabal was composed of at

least two-thirds of the court, and all the philosophers,

it vented its disappointment in calumniating slanders,

which were quickly circulated not only throughout

Paris but all over the kingdom.

The beauty of the queen, her gaiety, her aversion to

etiquette, and partiality for her own favourites, were

likewise greatly to her disadvantage, The men whose

homage she refused could not pardon her coldness, and

the females whom she refused to admit into her society

did her all the harm in their power.

Marie Antoinette has been charged with a too great

fondness for her own family, with carrying on an in-

trigue with one of her brothers-in-law, for a pretended

contempt of her husband, and her own lavish and im-

prudent expenses.

The marquis de V., a man universally acknowledged

to be as unprincipled as disloyal, was the author of this

abominable song. Had any other man been bold

enough to have hazarded even a jest against madame
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de Pompadour, during the lifetime of the late king, he
would have been sentenced to the Bastille as his

slightest punishment ; but a queen of France, so much
more deserving of protection, so far more respectable

and exalted in rank, was yet permitted to receive an
insult of such magnitude as the present without any
steps being taken to punish the authors of it.

It was not long ere madame de Mirepoix came
hurrying to Luciennes with the account of the song.

" My dear creature," exclaimed she, *' how much
have I suffered on your account. But why keep such

a quantity of diamonds? Take my advice, and con-
vert them into money ; for really I see no use you can
possibly have henceforward for such splendid orna-

ments."
" My loss is of little moment," replied I, smiling,

" nay, it is even worth while meeting with such occur-

rences, that it may afford the after gratification of draw-
ing forth the kind sympathies of our friends. But I

must own I love my diamonds, I fancy they become
me so well ; I like to try them on, and when my mir-

ror reflects my figure, adorned and sparkling with their

brilliancy, I fancy myself once again the queen of Ver-
sailles, seated in all the pomp of royalty, with the king
on one side of me and you on the other."

"Avery pretty allusion truly! and one for which
the next party of robbers who may pay you a visit will

feel greatly obliged. But what think you of the famous,
or rather, as some style it, the a/ifamous song every one
is now speaking of? Have you seen it?"

" Yes; with disgust."
" Why 'tis somewhat leste, rather broad, I must con-

fess; but still an air of frankness runs through it which
one cannot but admire. For my own part I detest

every thing scurrilous—as I proved the other night by
singing it at a party given by the marquise du Def-
faut."

" And is it by singing the abominable lines that you
prove your abhorrence of them ?"
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" Certainly, my dear; by circulating the libel it gives

people an opportunity of discarding it in a moment as

unworthy of belief: no one can judge fairly of a thing

they have never seen. But you must admit that the

queen is not entirely blameless ; she does no good for

any one person."
" She gives away large sums."
" But to whom does she give them ? why to her own

particular friends and party ; while such as I get nothing,

not a farthing. You may ask and solicit for ever, and
all you obtain is some fine promise never intended to

be kept. Oh ! I protest she is not fit to succeed you at

Versailles."

" The comparison alone does me infinite honour,"

replied I ; " but to what am I to ascribe such a piece

of flattery ?"

" My lovely countess, it is no flattery at all : but

plain simple truth, such as you know I always speak.

The queen holds the sceptre, but why has she not your
hand to guide it with? why has she not the same gene-

rous discrimination with which this fair hand
—

"

•' Used to sign the orders upon the court banker for

the mareclmle de Mirepoix."
*' Nay, now

;
you must not accuse me of interested

motives either, or I shall be angry with you," said

madame de Mirepoix ;
" but really I have talked away all

my time, and I have a thousand places to call at. So
adieu, ma toiite belle ; we shall soon meet again." Say-
ing which, the marechale IfUstled away.

This year was rendered memorable by the death of

the prince de Conti. The late king could not endure
him, because he alone of all his court refused an im-
plicit obedience to his authority. This prince was a
mixture of many virtues and vices, At the court of

Louis XV. he was a perfect Roman, while in his private

life he was addicted to every species of pleasure and
excess. Obstinate, presumptuous, and daring, he yet

possessed a great taste for the fine arts, and was a com-
plete amateur of music. A philosopher and atheist, he
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disbelieved the existence of a divine being, and yet en-

tertained a most religious horror of ghosts. He exacted

from every female he honoured wiih his love that she

should present him with one of her rings, which he

strung upon a roll of parchment on which was inscribed

the name and presumed age of the lady, her height,

colour of her hair and eyes, with the day and hour in

which he had obtained this token of her favour. The
number of these rings amounted at his death to several

thousands. His greatest delight was in the society of

the fair sex ; it little mattered to him whether the object

which enslaved him ranked as a duchess or a humble
grisette. Quality was by no means essential, he only

aimed at quantity ; and I believe there was not a singer

or dancer at the Opera who did not receive a pension

from him. These fancies cost him enormous sums,

which he paid without a murmur. He possessed some
splendid cameos, so numerous as to require one person

to take charge of them, and the number of his snuff-

boxes was nearly equal to that of his rings.

One morning early I was surprised by a visit from

the baron de Sugere, whom I had believed safe at his

estate at Orleans. Wishing the disagreeable man any-

where, I was yet compelled to welcome him to Luci-

ennes, and to inquire to what cause I might attribute

the honour of his visit.

** Madam," replied he, ** thank God, I have no per-

sonal motives but those of friendship. I am rich, and
want neither place nor pension. I enjoy myself my
own way, and seek the society of my friends that I may
rejoice with them at their misfortunes, or condole with

them at their good fortune; that is, I mean—bless me,

madam, I hardly know how to explain myself."

"Nevermind, monsieur le baron," answered I, smil-

ing, *' the truth will escape sometimes in spite of you."
" Well, well ! I see you are like the rest of the world,

madam
;
you think me ill-natured and severe, when, on

the contrary, I am of the kindest and most indulgent

nature."
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I was nearly convulsed with laughter at this mis-
taken statement, and the restraint which politeness

imposed upon me cost me no small efTort.

*' Yes," pursued the baron, *' I love my friends with
all their defects ; but I cannot help seeing their faults

;

gind while I lament their existence, I feel it a duty to

point them out; but where is the harm? As for my
enemies, (for like all mankind I have my share,) I treat

them only with contemptuous silence."

" Ah ! my dear baron," cried I, *' then you surely
hate no one ; for you treat all the world as friends.'^

"Do you think so? But I would ask you a little

question—do you see much of the due de Cosse just

now ?"

" May I ask the reason of that question ere I answer
it?"

" Simply because I believe the greater part of his

time is taken up with a pretty creature called Celine?"
" And who is Celine ?" said I, losing my gaiety as I

asked the question.
*' Dear me ! do not you know her ? She is the

daughter of the woman who lets cut the chairs at St.

Sulpice. She so captivated the abbe de Boisgelin, upon
the only occasion of his performing mass, that he took
her at once under his holy care and protection. The
marquis de M. carried her off from the poor abbe, who
complained bitterly of this injustice; a cry in which all

the clergy joined the more unanimously as they agreed
that Celine, being the daughter of ecclesiastics,(her father

was a beadle,) she belonged of right to the church, whose
property she was."

" Well, but what is all this to me ?"

" Nothing certainly ; but condescend to listen a few
minutes. The abbe Terray was determined to avenge
his own fraternity, and offered such dazzling terms that

the marquis was cut out in his turn. But he, in his

turn, had to give place to the tempting offers of the

farmer-general Soulot; who was forsaken, after a time,

for a lieutenant in a regiment of infantry, who stripped

VOL. IV. F
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her of all the wealth her former lovers had bestowed upon
her, and treated her most cruelly. Disgusted with love,

and grown wise by experience, she determined upon a
reformation : that is to say, loves no one, and deceives

those who love her ; and these principles are now so

firmly fixed in her, that she will go any length in the

execution of their suggestions."
" And the due de Cosse visits her ?''

•• He is her constant shadow—never leaves her but

when quite compelled. I really pity you ; his acquaint-

ance must have been so very agreeable for you—

"

** And \»'ho presumes to say I do not still continue to

enjoy it?" inquired I, with a haughty tone. "The
duke is my friend, whom I am in the habit of seeing

continually. But you, my good sir, have taken for

granted what was merely intended as a joke upon your
credulity."

The baron was about to reply, when company was
announced ; and the entrance of several visitors, among^
whom was the due de Cosse, put an end to all further'

conversation on the subject.

CHAPTER Vni.

Jealousy—Com te Jean—A project of vengeance—-The metamorpliose—
A surprise—A box on the ear—Finale.

Let whoever pleases endeavour to solve the riddle of

the human heart, it is a task far above my philosophy.

Yet let me honestly confess that the information I had

just received through the baron de Sugere of the infi-

delity of M. de Cosse, stung me to the quick, although

I well knew my own conduct had not been such as to
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warrant my exacting inviolable constancy from him.

Still, a feeling of rage and mortification filled my soul,

as though in bestowing his tenderness upon others, he

was defrauding me of what was exclusively my right.

In the midst of these reflections the object of them
made his appearance, but attended by so many visitors

as to preclude all possibility of my coming to a posi-

tive explanation with him, according to my earnest

desire. In vain did I seek to free myself from the

crowd of tedious and uninteresting persons, in order to

remove to the part of the room where M. de Cosse

was seated; not once could I succeed in catching his

eye, till just as I had resolved upon crossing the salon,

in order to request his attendance in my boudoir, I

saw him rising as though to take his leave ; my first

impulse was to command him to stay, but as I could

not have commanded myself sufiiciently to do it with

a steady voice, I feared the possibility of bringing

down upon me the attention of the company, and
perhaps paving the way for some ridiculous scene, and
therefore contented myself with coolly returning his

parting bow.
I gave, on this trying day, a large dinner to a crowd

of foreigners, courtiers, and men of letters, and I was
peremptorily called upon to forget my own feelings in

order to do the honours of the table. How much did

it cost me to perform this painful obligation ! Of all

the trials to which my varied life has subjected me,

none, in my opinion, exceeds that of bein^ compelled

to smile and seem at ease, when the heart is throbbing

with the sickliest torments. Spite of all my attempts

to play my part well it would not do; and after many
inefllectual attempts at forcing my spirits, I was com-
pelled to avail myself of the hacknied excuse of severe

headache as a pretext for indulging in my own sorrow-

ful reflections ; one thing I resolved upon, that, until

fresh particulars should transpire, I would not apprize

the duke of what I already knew; and suddenly an

idea arose in my mind, which, as it presented the

F 2
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means of satisfying ray doubts and avenging myself,
should they be effectually confirmed, helped to dissipate
my sorrow, and almost consoled me for the pain I was
suffering.

Just as dinner was nearly over Genevieve entered
the room, and informed me that-a person who had just
arrived from Paris begged to speak with me that very
instant, and was awaiting me in the adjoining boudoir.

" Who is it?" cried I, shuddering at the recollection
of my mysterious visitants from the princess Sapicha;
"perhaps some fresh deputation of thieves." Poor Gene-
vieve was ready to smile at my terror, yet repressing
her mirth out of respect to the company, she replied,

" Nay, madam, be under no alarm ; depend upon
it no strangers are ever admitted now without fully
satisfying your servants as to the honesty of their in-
tentions."

I rose from the table, and, begging madame de
Monaco to take my place, repaired to the chamber
where my visitor awaited me. At the first glance a
cry of emotion escaped me, for it was no other than
comte Jean du Barri who stood before me ; he wliora
I would have wished in Siberia rather than Paris, met
my gaze, as I looked towards the table at which he
was sitting. My brother-in-law approached, and,
saluting me with his accustomed gallantry, exclaimed,

'* How is this my fair sister? terrified at the sight of
me ? Am I to construe your agitation as a token of
joy or sorrow at my return ?"

*• I did not expect you—your coming is so unlocked
for," faltered I.

" Yes, yes ; I perceive," answered comte Jean,
" my exile has not been as heavily felt by you as by
me; I have just returned from making the grand tour,
have been all over Europe, where many a time I have
said with the poet,

' On ne vit qu'i Paris et I'on v6gete ailleurs.'

I should have been suffocated for want of pure air in
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those immense regions, which disagreed with me im-

mensely ; besides, I found such monotony, such a dull

round, such a tiresome sameness in the amusements

of all the capitals I visited. No, viva Paris, say I,

dear delightful Paris, where one can always find per-

sons of sense to amuse you, fools and simpletons to

convert to one's profit and advantage, and pretty

women to reward you for your toils when they are

over."
" Still the same, comte Jean

;
you will never change,

I think."
" Any more than yourself, my good sister-in-law.

Do you know you look more beautiful than ever?

Why, upon my soul, to bury you here in all the

splendour of your beauty is nothing short of positive

murder. I'll tell you what, my pretty countess,

there is a mine of gold in those bright eyes, and

if you will only aid my plans I will prove my
words."

** You are pleased to flatter me,'* replied I ;
** but

indeed, I am satisfied to be as I am, and seek no fur-

ther change."
" Come, come, sister, this is downright folly; or

has the death of old Frerot made you renounce the

world and determine upon a reformation ? You should

look upon his loss with greater philosophy ; imitate

France, and join in the cry of vhe le roi. France has

accepted a new master, why cannot you do the same,

and give a worthy successor to his august majesty."

" It will not be his grandson I shall select, at any

rate," said I, laughing.
" And why not ?" answered comte Jean ; that is, if

the thing were practicable. Absalom was, no doubt,

a person of taste, and he married his father's wives

even during the lifetime of king David ; but there are

other persons in the world besides Louis XVI., and if

you are docile and willing to be conducted in the right

road, I have already several irons in the fire."

" Listen to me, comte Jean," cried I, " you have

r 3
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already bartered me times enough. I have been used

by you as an article of traffic, and either lent, sold, or

exchanged, as best suited your interests or your hu-
mour ; but I have regained my liberty, and am resolved

to keep it."

" Oh, I see ! the sweet melancholy of veidowhood
charms you, and its elegant sensibilities are very se-

ducing with young ladies ; but, my pretty sister, let me
warn you, that widowhood, like marriage, has its

honeymoon, and that this moon once passed, ennui

returns, and that is an enemy we must try to dislodge."
" Pray," said I, " is your brother comte Guillaume

dead?"
" Dead !" replied comte Jean, " who the devil

spoke of him ? No. 'Tis of your royal widowhood I

spoke. Come, come ; have you no ambition ?"

" I never possessed any ; always satisfied with the

present, I have ever lived on careless and reckless of

the morrow."
" And for your reward you are poor and friendless

;

this is really a pity ; and out of pure regard for you, I

offer to set about building up your good-fortune over

again ; can you hesitate ?"

" I detest your sex."
*' Ha ! ha ! ha ! My dear sister, as sure as fate you

have been crossed or betrayed in some love affair

since 1 saw you. Why what in the name of all the

stars have you to do with a tender and susceptible

heart. Oh beware of such an evil; nothing tends
sooner to dim the eye and pale the cheek ; depend
upon it, yoiir feeling sensitive souls grow old and
wrinkled long before others who are content to take

things more quietly."
" I am, indeed, very wretched."
" Softly, softly, my dear sister; for heaven's sake

do not seek to move me to pity."
" I wish but to relate to you my present cause of

chagrin," said I, bursting into tears, " the due de
Coss6 has betrayed my confidence, he loves another l"
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" The monster I"

" He is indeed unfaithful, and she whom he prefers

to me is Celine."
* Celine !" cried comte Jean, interrupting me

;

** stay, I should know the person you mean, she was
called Javotte when the abbe de Boisgelin took her to

himself; mademoiselle Albert, during the period of

her acquaintance with the marquis de Vaudreuil

;

madame Laurent when the abbe Terray honoured her

with his addresses ; and during the reign of the farmer-

general Soulot styled herself the baronne de Meifleur;

and when she forsook her plebeian lover for young
d'Amblemiens, she assumed the appellation of made-
moiselle Celine."

" You seem, indeed, wonderfully well acquainted

with her history," said I.

"And so de Cosse has forsaken you for this very

Celine ?"

" His treachery has almost distracted me," answered

I, " and I must be avenged."
" Indeed," returned comte Jean ;

" I see no harm
in your amusing yourself according to your fancy, but

I do not yet perceive in what way you propose doing

so."
" My design," said I, " is to send to this fresh

object of de Cosse's love some person who shall feign

a passion, which, by provoking a reciprocal feeling on

the part of the fair one, shall supersede the ingrate, who
thus rejects me, and plant in his heart the torturing

pang of jealousy I now feel."

" And what if this mighty romantic scheme should

not succeed ? Really, sister-in-law, you seem still to

consider yourself as queen of France when all things

bent to your will; but, for the present, leave the affair

in my hands, and ere a fortnight shall have elapsed,

you shall have all the satisfaction you desire ; but first,

let me have 200,000 francs."

" That I would do," answered I, " if you were not
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SO well acquainted with the road to all the gaming

houses of Paris."
•• An idea strikes me," cried comte Jean, " but

before I explain myself I must see mademoiselle Celine

;

that I will do to-morrow morning ; and at dinner

time you m,ay expect me to give an account of my
proceedings. Adieu, you are expected back to your

friends, and I must return to Paris. I shall reserve

the account of my adventures till our next meeting;

apropos, have you 100 louis in your purse? I left

mine in my dressing-room, and I have my vehicle to

pay for."

** Here are twenty-four sous for the course,** said I,

smiling.
*' And for other matters how much ?" inquired comte

Jean, with an imperturbable gravity.

I opened my secretaire and gave him the sum he

required, which he received with joy ; and hastily bid-

ding me farewell, quitted the room, leaving me scarcely

knowing whether to feel pleasure or pain from his

visit. Upon the whole, my mind felt somewhat re-

lieved by our late conversation, and I rejoined the

company, radiant in smiles and renewed hope.

I was bantered considerably upon my long absence,

and, by way of explanation, I informed my guests who
my late visitor had been, when a universal cry of con-

gratulation arose upon the return of comte Jean.

By way of accounting for the reappearance of that

personage in France, I will just state, that having

written to the comte de Maurepas, inquiring whether

he were really exiled or not from his native country,

that minister replied, that his researches for any docu-

ment proving such to be the case having proved fruit-

less, there could be no objection to comte du Barri

reappearing in France whenever he should be so

inclmed. Comte Jean lost no time in returning to

Paris, proposing to divide his time alternately between

that capital and Toulouse, a plan he still pursues.
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" Well, sister," said comte Jean, when I next saw
him, " I have just quitted Celine."
" And is she so very pretty ?"

*' Jieautiful ! charming !''

" J must doubt both your taste and common sense,"

retorted I, angrily ;
*' but pray proceed, what did she

say ?'*

" Why, she spoke much of you ; and I easily found
out that she was in the constant habit of seeing the

due de Cosse. She seems very desirous of meeting
you, who, by the way, she has never yet seen."

"An insolent creature ! perhaps she expects that I

shall invite her to dine with me some day."
" I do not know ; but at any rate I hope you will

sup with her."

" Sup with her ! yes, if I may strangle her at the

same time."
" Deuce take it, sister, how you talk ; really jea-

lousy and rage deprive you of your senses. We are

permitted to sup with all, but the usages of society do
not allow of our strangling any. Not but what I fully

agree with you in considering it by no means honour-
able or creditable for you to take your seat at the table

of so questionable a person as Celine."
" Then why advise such a step."
" Because the thing may be managed without in

any way compromising you, without its ever being

known that you have ever so far honoured your rival.

My plan is this : I have told Celine that upon my
return to Paris, I was accompanied by a young rela-

tion, who had a most ardent curiosity to behold all the

beauties of the day, and that I wished she would assist

his desire.
'* • What sort of person is heV " demanded she, with

a sort of interest.

" ' Very handsome, very rich, and wholly untaught in

the ways of the world.' "

" And where is this nonpareil to be found ?" said I.

" lie is already found, my dear sister; for in sober
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earnestness, I mean you to play the part of my country-

cousin."
" Me! what an ideal"
" Not so absurd as it may at first seem,'* replied he ;

** you will be effectually disguised in male attire, and
after having played your part as lover for a sufficient

time, it will be easy to time your visit so as to be

surprised by the duke."

There was something so romantically extravagant in

all this, that it caught my fancy immediately. The
thoughts of deceiving Celine, while I enjoyed the

triumph of betraying her infidelity to the duke, seemed
to me the very refinement of malice, and the most

piquant kind of revenge I could possibly take. I

therefore closed with comte Jean's suggestions, and,

by the aid of a skilful tailor, 1 was speedily supplied

with a change of fashionable costume, hats, swords,

buckles, &c., &c., with everything requisite for my
new character. A perfect silence was observed on the

subject, except towards Genevieve and Henriette:

these preparations being completed, comte Jean wrote

the following note to Celine :

—

" My lovely friend,—My nephew, the vicomtede
Bauselle, is attacked with such a degree of timidity,

that he dares not venture to present himself before you
unless previously introduced to the mentor I begged
of you to engage for him; should you have found a

person suited for the office, I shall be happy if you
will bring him to my hotel to breakfast to-morrow
morning. The viscount, besides being noble as a

king, and handsome as Apollo, possesses a fortune,

which in our part of France is valued at 200,000
livres yearly ; he is generous and unsuspecting, and
precisely the sort of character so easily duped ; but,

for heaven's sake, breathe not a word of this. I

should be sorry to have my poor friend robbed or

murdered. Adieu; we breakfast at ten o'clock pre-

cisely. Ever, with best wishes, your faithful admirer

and servant," &c., &c.
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Our plan was now fixed ; a note wretchedly scrawled
had been received from Celine, saying, " that she had
found what we required, and should be punctual to

the hour mentioned." Accordingly, I arrayed myself
in my male costume, of which the following descrip-
tion may serve to convey an idea.

I wore a kind of loose trowsers, embroidered silk

stockings, shoes with red heels, a waistcoat of silver

cloth, and a coat of chamois coloured satin lined with
blue, and lightly worked in silver; a cravat fastened

by a diamond brooch completed my dress, to which
may be added, a hat ornamented with white feathers,

and a golden hiked sword. My hair was half curled
and tied in an enormous bag. I really looked irre-

sistible, at least so said my glass, and my two faithful

friends Genevieve and Henriette.

However well I might have been satisfied with my
appearance, my heart beat violently as I thought of
the possibility of my being recognised by my rival.

Comte Jean sought to reassure me, and I was busily

engaged hstening to a comparison between myself and
Gil Bias, whom comte Jean protested I put him
strongly in mind of, when the folding-doors of our
apartment were thrown open, and Celine appeared

;

her first glance was towards me, and as I returned her
.scrutinizing look, I felt myself grow pale with spite,

for Celine was far more charming than I had been
willing to suppose. Addressing herself to comte Jean,
she began by excusing the absence of the friend of
whom she had spoken, some unforeseen hinderance had
prevented his presenting himself; " but I," said she,
" have flown hither to assure you of my hearty desire
to serve you or any part of your family."

My brother-in-law was too well versed in the ways
of the world to be at all deceived by these words ; he
clearly perceived that his plan had succeeded, and
that the report of my large fortune had rendered my
rival unwilling that any person should share with her
the task of modernizing the country youth. My
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brother-in-law took my hand ; " Nephew," said he,
" let me introduce you to a particular and excellent

friend of mine."

I advanced with awkward indifference, saluted her,

without once raising my eyes, and uttered some unin-
telligible compliment, which was set down to the score
of provincial gaucherie. However, my embarrassment
did not tell to my disadvantage, and I easily perceived
by the many encouraging glances bestowed on me,
that I might venture to press my suit without much
fear of being denied; accordingly, ere we parted,! had
received permission from Celine to call upon her the
following day.

At the appointed hour I presented myself at the
house of Celine ; and advancing with perfect ease and
self-confidence, laid at her feet a bouquet of roses,

fastened round by a diamond ring. This mark of
gallantry and good taste was most graciously received,
and the fair object of my attentions took an opportu-
nity of inquiring whether my uncle had any control
over my fortune. To this I replied firmly in the nega-
tive ; and Celine, satisfied that she should be enabled
to plunder me quite at her ease, began to throw off

much of her reserve, and openly to express the growing
passion with which I inspired her.

A second meeting was made for the following day,
when I returned, bearing a present of several magnifi-
cent Indian stufts ; among which was some muslin, so
fine, that although sufficient in quantity for four
dresses, it weighed scarcely fifteen ounces.

Celine was really a seducing object ; witty, coquet-
tish, and sprightly, a countenance beaming with the
sweetest smiles, dark, curling hair, large, hazel eyes,
a hand and foot moulded in the most perfect symmetry,
were among the many charms with which nature had
endowed her. Perhaps, indeed, her slender figure

was not sufficiently embonpoint, but she was still too
captivating for my wishes.

During this time, I had much difficulty in preventing
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my anger from breaking out whenever I met the due
de Cosse. I saw him, indeed, almost daily, as usual,

and never without hearing him reiterate his assurances
of never-failing attachment, which I feigned to believe,

although nearly bursting with my desire of reproach-
ing him with his perfidy.

At length, this intrigue seemed rapidly approaching
its denouement; and one day that Celine had received
me with open arms, and while still enduring the

warmth of her embrace, a man suddenly entered the

apartment ; it was the due de Cosse.

CeUne, at his sight, uttered a cry of terror, and,
pushing me away, hid her face with her hands, while
I remained mute with sudden surprise and embarrass-
ment, arising from the strict and fixed scrutiny with
which the duke continued to gaze upon me. Worlds
would I have given to have been beyond the reach of
his penetrating looks. But, all at once, recovering his

usual expression of countenance, he demanded of me,
with an insulting smile, what was my business with
mademoiselle Celine ?

" Simply to pay my compliments, and seek to render
myself agreeable in her eyes ; and I flatter myself I

have not been altogether unsuccessful."

These words, which it cost me no small difficulty to

pronounce in an intelligible tone, terrified Celine into

a sense of her own danger, and interrupting any further

boasting on my part, she exclaimed,
" Poor silly child ! your ignorance of the forms of

society can alone excuse your presumption in mistaking
simple politeness for-

"

" My good Celine," exclaimed the duke, " that this

poor trembling swain of yours should not have suf-

ficient discretion to refrain from boasting of a lady's

favour, does not astonish me in the least, but that you
should attempt to pass off" the tender endearments I

just now witnessed for the mere form of politeness, is

much more astonishing. Meanwhile, my dapper
little gentleman," cried he, turning to me, *' let me

VOL. IV. G
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beg the honour of knowing by what name you are

generally known?"
** Vicomte Henri de Beauselle," replied I.

** 'Tis a name wholly unknown at Versailles," an-

swered M. de Cosse, " nevertheless, I presume you
are a man of honour, and will not object to giving me
such proofs as I shall expect from you."

** I do not comprehend you, sir," said I, hardly

knowing what I said.

"How! not comprehend me? impossible. Well
then, young sir, to make my meaning more clear,

this lady (pointing to Ctline) received my attentions

ere she smiled on yours
;
(here a sickness came over

me, and I felt as though sinking to the earth ;) she has
ever assured me of her exclusive preference, you are,

consequently, an intruder, and I must request you will

immediately quit this place."
'* Who, I quit the place ?"

*' Yes, you— you, yourself, sir."

" And you challenge me to fight ?"

" Unless, indeed, you manage these affairs by proxy,

and can acquaint me with the name of any good-
natured uncle or father who will take your place on
the occasion—speak, boy."
" Sir, T never fight; I dislike it, and always refuse

upon principle."

" Oh, the good for nothing little wretch," vociferated

Celine; " why, I protest he is a coward."
" Hold your tongue you insolent creature !" cried I,

with vehemence, giving her, at the same time, a hearty

box on the ear. Enraged and confounded, Celine
turned to implore the vengeance of the duke, who was
laughing immoderately at the ludicrous scene.

" Fie, sir," cried he, at length ;
" you insult one

who cannot defend herself; and now I have her cause
as well as mine to avenge."

" Be it so," replied I, weeping; " take the part of

this creature ; it needed only such conduct to put the

finish to the many wrongs I have received from you."
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C<5]ine, stupified at the sight of my tears, gazed in

silence ; while the duke, wholly unmoved, exclaimed,
" Come, come, my lord ; the sooner we terminate our

business together the better." And without farther cere-

mony, he took me by the arm, and led, or rather car-

ried me to his equipage, which waited at the door, into

which he compelled me to ascend, without my having

the power to offer the smallest resistance.

CHAPTER IX.

Explanation with the due de Cnsse—The emperor Joseph II. at Paris
—He visits Luciennes—Madame de Mirepoix—Comte Jean.

Much more uneasy at the anticipation of what M. de
Cosse must think of my strange conduct than by any
apprehensions of being despised by Celine for my
pusillanimity, I scarcely ventured to raise my eyes

from the ground ; when, suddenly, my meditations

were broken into by the duke's bursting into a violent

fit of laughter. Surprised, I was about to ask the

cause of all this mirth, when my companion, catching

me in his arms, embraced me with a vehemence which

entirely deprived me of utterance.

" You have, indeed, avenged yourself, my lovely

friend," cried the duke, " and, I trust, will no longer

refuse me your pardon for all the pain I have caused

you."
" You know me then, perfidious man !" exclaimed I,

half crying, half laughing.
" How could I fail of recognising those heavenly

features under whatsoever disguise 1 might behold them?

Believe me, they are too ^deeply engraved on my
G 2
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heart to be for one moment mistaken. I knew you
the instant I entered the room, and took my measures
accordingly."

" Would I had been aware of your extreme pene-
tration," cried I, with all the volatility of my natural

disposition; " I might then have impressed my hated
rival with a high opinion of my courage at a cheap
rate. But how can you, my lord, justify yourself for

so gross, so flagrant a violation of your vows of per-
petual constancy ?"

** By confessing my fault, and throwing myself on
your mercy ; an error is not a crime. Be then your-
self; pardon this one lapse, and bind me, thereby,

more firmly than ever to you."
" Could 'you doubt the sincerity of my affection?"

interrupted I, with more of tenderness than anger.
" Believe me, no," returned the duke ; " I scorn to

shelter myself under so unworthy an idea. Never
could I doubt you, even were you to retaliate upon
me by giving me a rival in your turn."

" That will never happen," cried I; " but tell me
in what direction are we driving ?"

" To Luciennes."
** For heaven's sake," exclaimed I, ** do not let me

be seen there so strangely attired ; bid your coachman
proceed with all speed to the residence of comte Jean,
where I will strip off this odious dress never again to

resume it."

We had by this time reached the Champs Elysees,

but, at the duke's command, the carriage turned in the

direction of comte Jean's hotel. Luckily, my brother-
in-law^ was from home; I therefore bade the duke
adieu, promising to see him in the evening, and has-

tened to resume my feminine attire ; after which, I re-

turned to Luciennes, whither M. de Cosse quickly
followed me, and, with many assurances of contrition

for the past, and promises never again to see Celine,

obtained my pardon for his offence.

You are aware how greatly events are magnified in
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the relation, and will not, therefore, be surprised to

hear that a thousand absurd rumours were quickly

afloat; the duke was said by some to have been dan-
gerously wounded in a duel, in which he had killed

his antagonist, a nephew of comte Jean du Barri. In

vain did M. de Cosse personally assure his friends

and all Paris of his perfect safety ; he was pronounced

dangerously if not mortally hurt, and his own assur-

ances went for nothing in the affair. Vainly did

comte Jean protest he had no nephew ; the story was
too good to be lost for want of a iiero, and, accord-

ingly, the wise folks of Paris declared their per-

fect certainty of his having such a relative, whose last

moments they even went on to describe. Celine, from

vanity, encouraged all these inventions, for she had no
wish to draw down personal ridicule by revealing the

cowardice of the pretended vicomte de Beauselle,

whom, on the contrary, she magnified into a perfect

hero, and declared her intention of wearing black in

compliment to his memory.
The good understanding which subsisted between

my brother-in-law and the supposed murderer of his

nephew greatly amazed the gossips of the day, and he

was frequently reproached with it in a tone of warmth
that provoked his excessive risibility. For my own
part, the increased tenderness I received from M. de

Cosse soon made me forget his past unkindness, and I

was entirely convinced he no longer visited Celine,

for even the ill-natured baron de Sugere never men-
tioned his name.

It was at this period that the emperor Joseph,

second son of the empress Marie Therese, and brother

to our queen, paid a visit to the French capital. This

great prince was making the tour of Europe, examining

every object with the attention of one really anxious

to profit by all he saw and heard. Affable, polished,

and witty, he was, indeed, the very model of an accom-
plished prince, worthy of a throne. Simple and unos-

tentatious, he v/ould accept of no display of royalty or

G 3
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gi-andetir upon his arrival, and while he warmly entered
into all the fetes given in honour of his sister, he received
with the utmost indifference all marks of personal
attention, and went languidly through the ceremony
of exhibiting himself at such entertainments as were
expressly dedicated to himself.

You may easily conceive how popular one so amiable
would become wuth the Parisians ; but without dwell-
ing further on his praise, I will just relate the particu-
lars of a visit he did me the honour to pay me. He
had a great desire to see me, and employed the media-
tion of the due de Cosse to effect his object. I was
but too much flattered with the request, and begged
M. de Cosse would assure the emperor of the extreme
gratification I should feel in having an opportunity of
offering my personal respects to so near a relative of
our queen.

In truth, I was not a little delighted to have the
means of proving how entirely calumny had falsified

me, when it asserted that I was held in contempt
and abhorrence by every member of the family of
Marie Therese. I saw at once all the triumph it

would afford me over those who would willingly decry
me as beneath the notice of any of superior rank.
Such a visit could not fail of giving- me fresh claims
to consideration, by abundantly evincing, that although
no longer possessed of the friendship of a king, I was
yet honoured by the relatives of his successor.

On the 15lh of May, the emperor, under his travel-

ling name of the comte de Fulseinstein, arrived,

accompanied only by the due de Cosse, Brissac, and
the comte de Merey Argenteau, his ambassador in
France ; he was plainly dressed, without any other
ornament than the order of the golden fleece fastened
round his neck by a red ribbon, and partly concealed
by his waistcoat. He was of middling height, and
pleasing countenance, with an air of gracious conde-
scension that went at once to the heart. The dulie
presented him to me by his assumed name, and in
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return for my welcoming courtesy, he kissed my hand'
with the most respectful gallantry. I was about to

kneel before him, when he prevented me, saying,
" You will, I trust, madam, pardon my anxiety to

behold her who has justly been deemed one of the

wonders of France; suffer me to add that this inter-

view more than equals my greatest expectations."
" I am but too proud, my lord, to find our mutual

impressions so similar," answered I.

" Ah, madam, I perceive you have everything in

your favour, wit and beauty combined."
" Nay, my lord," replied I, " you, at least, have no

need to envy others."

Joseph II., with a well-bred ease, then turned the

conversation upon Versailles, spoke with esteem of the

king, and mentioned the queen in the most affectionate

terms. Profiting by this opening, I took an opportu-
nity of expressing my gratitude towards that princess,

and this I did with so much genuine warmth, that the

emperor, looking at me with a slight appearance of sur-

prise, said,

" Do you then really regard Marie Antoinette ?"

*' Why should I not love and esteem her?" returned
I. '• Oh, sir, well I know, that, intoxicated with my
former elevation, and misled by those around me, I

have presumed to forget ray respect towards this exceU
lent princess ; which she, far from punishing in my
present humiliated condition, has magnanimously for-

given. Believe me, my lord, my heart is better than
my head, and a kindness sinks so deeply in my recol-

lection, that nothing can ever after efface it."

" You are a charming creature," exclaimed the

emperor, much moved, " and have been most unjustly

calumniated. It falls to the pleasing task of those

who know you, to repair the wrong that has been done
you ; and you may safely trust your cause in my hands."

I invited the emperor to visit the gardens of Luci-
ennes, which he accepted, and graciously offered me
his arm, an honour respect would not allow me to accept.
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** Nay, no refusal, I entreat," said my courteous guest,

with the tone and manners of one of the court of

Louis XIV., " beauty is ever a queen and sovereign."

This kind speech brought tears into my eyes, and
ere I had half sufficiently admired the polished elegance

and gentlemanly suavity of the comte de Fulseinstein

the hour of separation arrived, and my noble visitor

departed, thanking me for the favour I had conferred

on him, these were his own words. For several days

after this memorable visit, my doors were besieged by

a crowd of persons, all eager and anxious to hear me
relate a tale, which, in truth, I was never weary of

repeating.

The marechale de Mirepoix was not the last to

hasten to Luciennes.
" Well, my dear," cried she, embracing me, " so you

have had an illustrious guest ; and what favour did you
solicit of him ?"

" Of whom do you speak ?" said I.

" Of the emperor, or the comte de Fulseinstein,

whichever he likes best to be called. I say, my dear

soul, what did you ask him for ?"

«* For nothing," replied I.

" Impossible !"' almost screamed madame de Mire-
poix. *' I can never believe, when you had so glorious

an opportunity, you would have been foolish and im-
prudent enough to throw it away. Why you had him
here all the morning."

" Yes," replied I ; " but remember, I have no claims

upon the house of Austria."
" Then what, for heaven's sake, did you find to talk

about ? Oh, what a cruel waste of precious time

!

Why now, if you had only managed to slip a sort of

memorial into his pocket, it might have led to some-

thing
"

" We talked of the weather, and so on," answered I,

with provoking- ease.

" A very profitable subject to choose when an

emperor favours you with his company. But at any
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rate, I suppose you have received some pretty little

remembrance in the form of a present?"
" As yet, the personage you allude to has not

thought of such a thing, and 1 very sincerely trust he
will not."'

The marechale quitted me quite angrily ; indeed, her
displeasure at my thoughtlessness, (as she styled it,)

seemed to render her almost ready to beat me.
However, the present she hinted at from the comte

de Fulseinstein reached me a few days after this con-
versation, and, like himself, it was kind and consi-

derate. It consisted of a message from the queen her-
self, communicated through madame de Monaco, in

which she thanked me for the manner in which I

had spoken of her ; and informed me, that whenever,
for the future, I had any favour to ask, I might apply
directly to her. I preferred this gracious intimation to

the most splendid gift that could have been made me,
and I prayed the princess to bear to her majesty the ex-

pression of my most respectful gratitude. I did not
abuse this kindness on the part of Marie Antoinette,

for a feeling of delicacy made me shrink from the idea

of importuning one who so graciously inclined to-

wards me.
" Well, sister," said comte Jean, as he unexpectedly

entered my apartment; " am I to offer my congratu-

lations ? When shall I prepare to accompany you to

Vienna?"
" What can induce you to ask me such a question,"

returned I, '' when you know how greatly I dislike

long journies ? that to Agen was more than sufficient

for me."
*' But the emperor has paid you a visit

"

" He has so."

"Well, then; what arrangements did you make
with him ?"

'* I did not ask him whether his imperial crown
were to be disposed of to the best bidder," cried I

;

'' neither did he ask me to sell him Luciennes."
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" A truce with all this folly," exclaimed comte Jean,

impatiently; " the thing is of a serious nature, and
deserves to be treated as such ; so tell me at once, has

he left all preliminaries to be settled by the comte de
Mercey Argenteau, or any other nobleman? for I know
very well, that if I do not manage these things for you,
you would never see that proper stipulations were
made."

" My good friend," said I, " give yourself no con-
cern, I beseech you

;
your valuable services are not

likely to be required on the present occasion, for with

regard to the emperor, I must assure you that the

gallant bearing of a gentleman was all he evinced
towards me."

" Sister, sister," cried comte Jean, vehemently, " I

see how it is, you have wilhdra\\'n your confidence

from me to place it in some other person ; this is

ungrateful and ill-judged of you. I know better than

any living soul what is most for your good, and you
have fifty chr.nces to one in my management."

" I am fully aware of all I owe you."
" Wliy yours was a meny reign if a short one;

and had you but permitted me to have my own way,
you would now have been queen dowager."

" Such an elevation, then, depended only on you?"
said I, smiling.

*' Nothing could have been more easy ; surely you
were, in every respect, supeiior to madame de Mainle-
non."

'* I have tried to persuade myself of the truth of

your remark many times," answered 1 ; " but still I am
compelled to admit, that, in some particular or other,

I must have fallen short of her merits."
" Your great error was your so feebly supporting

the Jesuits ; had you but recalled them, you might
have effecled anything; but let us not talk of the past

when the future claims our care. France owes a debt
to Austria for the queen it has given us, and why
should not the emperor "
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" Comte Jean," exclaimed I, with earnestness, ** I

solemnly assure you the emperor thinks not of me
either as wife or mistress."

" Then why did he come hither?"
" From curiosity," answered I.

*' And what did he say or do ?"

** Paid me a few compliments, and honoured me by
walkmg over the grounds.'"

" Poor silly prince," ejaculated comte Jean. " Well,
in my time, when foreign monarchs visited a lady from
curiosity to behold her beauty, it was neiiher to waste
the time in empty compliments, nor in walking about
her park. Look at the late king, he was a great king

;

but princes are sadly degeneiating. Do you expect
this Platonic visitor will favour you with his presence
again ?"

" Indeed, I do not."
" Then you should return his visit."

" I cannot take so unwarrantable a liberty."
" Then write to him."
*• But I have nothing to ask of him ; what can I say ?''

" Write, I tell you, and his reply will dictate our
future plans."

" My good comte Jean, why will you so obstinately

pursue a mere chimera? indeed you are quite in
error."

But comte Jean was not to be persuaded, his wishes
had misled him ; and to all my remonstrances he kept
continually repeating, ' Never mind, for all what you
say, my dear sister, were I in your place I would just

try the effect of a little change of air in the Austrian
capital."

I had much difficulty in persuading my brother-in-

law to refrain from addressing the emperor on my
account; he insisted upon it I was throwing away the
only chance I might ever have, nor did I effectually per-
suade him to desist until comte de Fulseinstein had
quitted Paris.

About this period a new planet arose at court and
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attracted universal attention. The comtesse Jules de
Polignac, a young and beautiful woman, of a poor,

but noble family, and whose greatest merit consisted

in an undeviatin^ gentleness and pliancy of disposi-

tion, had become the friend of Marie Antoinette, who
greatly needed some kind and sympathizing bosom
into which she could pour the many causes of uneasi-

ness with which her own breast was filled. As^a male
friend, the due de Coigny stood highest in her favour,

without any person being able to account for his

having so enviable a preeminence. The queen's

open and ingenuous nature made no attempt to con-
ceal her regard for this nobleman ; who, fearing lest

such flattering notice might dravr down upon him the

displeasure of Louis XVT., sought to divert all possi-

bility of such an event, by takmg as his mistress an
opera dancer, remarkable for her coquettish manners
and bold eff'rontery. This female gave so much pub-
licity to her liaison, that the very chateau of Versailles

resounded with it.

The queen, displeased with so much eclat being
given to the duke's liaisons, spoke to him somewhat
angrily upon the subject. M. de Coigny, with great

effrontery, confessed the truth of the charge, but
sought to appease her majesty by insinuating, that the

affair was merely intended as a blind to divert certain

surmises entertained by the king. " Sir," replied

Marie Antoinette, drawing up her fine form to its full

height, " the wife of Csesar might not even bear sus-

picion, and a queen of France needs no such means as

those you have been pleased to adopt to justify her
actions."

The poor duke, caught in the snare his vanity had
laid for him, sought in vain some better excuse for his

folly ; but his day of favour was at an end, and with a
cool inclination of the head, the queen dismissed him
her presence.

Marie Antoinette earnestly desired to meet with a
kind and congenial soul, in whom her confidence
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might, with safety, be placed ; and at this juncture,

circumstances combined strongly to throw thecomtesse
Jules de Polignac in her way. The gentle, yet insinu-

ating manners of this lady soon attracted the notice, and
ultimately secured the regard of the queen. Madame
de Polignac possessed that simple and ingenuous
appearance, that utter disregard of self that wins our
greatest favours by seeming to ask nothing. Sup-
ported by able counsellors, and aided by a naturally

fine tact, she rose rapidly at court. Honours and
fortune seemed to rain upon her and hers ; all favour

was completely monopolized ; and even at the period

at which I write, no diminution has been observed. At
a supper given at my house, the conversation fell upon
the character of madame de Polignac, who, as may rea-

sonably be supposed, was an object of general envy and
dislike to all the females of the court. Each began to

criticise and blame according to their humour, while

some of the gentlemen amused themselves with calcu-

lating the sums madame Jules cost the state annually,

and certainly the amount was enormous.
It was next asserted that the royal pair had many

misunderstandings and differences upon the subject of

the comtesse de Polignac, as well as many other of

the queen's predilections. The due d'Aumont related

to us, that, at the last fete of St, Louis, Marie Antoi-

nette had purposed attending the concert at the

Thuilleries in honour of the sacred day, then of visiting

the Coliseum, and afterwards being present at the

Comedie Italienne. The king, informed of all these

plans, objected to them upon many trifling grounds,

such as the weather, the fatigue, &:c., till the queen
felt herself called upon to abandon the scheme altoge-

ther; by way of recompense for the disappointment it

occasioned, she determined to give a fete at the petit

Trianon on the following day in honour of the king.

Some kind, officious friend apprized his majesty that

such an entertainment would cost at least 80,000

francs, upon which he expressed his positive disap-

VOL. IV. II
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probation of such an expense ; and when tlie queen

came to invite him with her accustomed grace and

elegance, he flatly and peremptorily refused to be

present.

These recitals surprised us, and all forbode a coming
storm. The prospect of humbling the Polignacs and
annoying the queen, was but too welcome to many,
who hailed every contrary event and disappointment

which befell tiiese objects of their dislike with the most
eager joy. I shall close this chapter by instancing one

further circumstance, in which the enemies of Marie
Antoinette rejoiced at finding her wishes crossed, and
her own desires thwarted.

Prince Louis de Rohan, bishop of Strasbourg, had,

as you may remember, made himself extremely ob-

noxious to the queen in consequence of a most disre-

spectful letter concerning herself and august mother,

which had fallen into the hands of her majesty, whose
great wish was to deprive him of the succession to

the office of grand almoner, which had been promised
to him upon the demise of its present possessor. It

was generally supposed that the queen's wishes would
decide the matter, but it happened otherwise; and she

had to sustain the mortification of seeing the man
triumph whom most she detested.

Accordingly, upon the first intimation of the decease

of the cardinal de la Roche Aymon, the princesse de
Marsan obtained an audience of the king

; and, sp'te

of the repugnance of his majesty backed by the earnest

prayers of the queen, she drew from Louis XVL a
ratification of the promise which had so unwisely been
given.

" Congratulate me," cried prince Louis, when he
presented himself at a supper given the same evening
at my hotel at Paris. ** I am now grand almoner of

France."
*' Can it be possible," exclaimed I, " that her

majesty has pardoned you ?"

" Not exactly ; but I owe my present success to the
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weakness and timidity of the king, who could not

make head against madame de Marsan, supported by

the comte de Maurepas. A promise was formerly

made in my favour, and my friends have merely asked

for its fulhlment; and so well did the princesse de

Marsan talk to him of honour, and the necessity of a

sovereign's setting his subjects a fitting example of

exactitude in the performance of their promises, that

the poor kmg was compelled to say yes ; when, very

possibly, he had been strongly urged by my enemies to

say no."
" And the queen?'' asked T.

*' Is of course more than ever inclined to dislike me;
but what care I—victory is mine ; and, as I before said,

I am grand almoner of France."

CHAPTER X.

A rcc^pitttlMion—Lc petit saint—His passion (nr letlres dc cachet/;—
The statue of Diana at the bath—The marquis de Montesquieu

Feyensac—A letter to the comte de Proveuce—Preparations for aa

interview.

In casting a retrospective glance over what I have

written, I perceive that I have forgotten to place in

chronological order several particulars deserving of

notice ; f will, therefore, now atone for my negligence.

The first event of which I shall speak is the death of

the ducde Saint Florentin, which took place about the

period I am now describing. This minister, after a

life of cringing servility, was dismissed from office, after

having been the tool of the court, and the sycophantic

slave of the king's mistresses. As the brother of the

u 2
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comtesse de Maurepas, he had looked for an able and
efficient supporter in his brother-in-law; but even the
influence of this nobleman was insufficient to protect
le petit saint from the general odium he had incurred.
He was compelled to resign in favour of M. de Males-
"herbes.

I have related to you, in a former letter, the manner
in which I received M, de Saint Florentin when he
himself presumed to bring me the order for my banish-
ment, and, certainly, the honest language I addressed
to him might well have converted le petit saint into
an irreconcilable enemy ; but far from it, he caused a
crowd of his fiends (for even such a contemptible
being as himself boasted of some bearing the title) to

besiege me with assurances of his attachment, and
ardent desire to testify the same in person. During
the period of my exile I firmly refused to listen to
such suggestions ; my wounded pride revolted at the
mention of his name, and ray injuries were too recent
to admit of a compromise; but u])on my return to
Luciennes his assiduities were renewed, and he even
engaged madame de Mirepoix to intercede in his
behalf. She called one morning before her usual hour
for favouring her friends, and exclaimed, after the first

few compliments had passed,
•' Oh, my dear, I must not forget to tell you that

M. de la Vrilliere has charged me to present you with
the expression of his most respectful regard."

**The hypocrite," cried I, disdainfully ;
" why still

descend to such petty artifices ? Has he forgotten that
Louis XV. is dead, and that I am no longer mistress at
Versailles?"

"He remembers these things well,'* replied the
marechale, " and his present professions are therefore
well entitled to your belief. I will answer for the sin-
cerity of his heart."

" Heart !" interrupted I ; " Oh, my dear marechale,
do him not the honour to suppose he possesses one

;

be assured that; in the event of anv examination
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taking place after his death, you would find that organ

missing, and its place supplied by a lettre de cachet

;

speak to me no more of him, I pray, he is a wretch too

low for contempt."
" It may be so," answered madame de Mirepoix,

calmly, " but you know mercy is promised to thq

greatest sinner, and here is one who, grovelling at

your feet, implores your pardon ; will you then refuse

it ?"

" Consider how he has treated me."
*' Nay, but my dear countess, exert your usual good

sense, and tell me how he could have acted otlierwise.

He supposed the new monarch was unfavourably dis-

posed towards you, and naturally enough wished to

make the best debut he could at the beginning of a

new reign."

" Had we been living in Turkey instead of France,"

said I, " I doubt not but he would have contended for

the honour of bringing rae the bowstring with his own
hands.''

" Very possibly," rejoined the marechale, " he has

always been devoted to the duties of his office."

" Thanks to a just Providence, he is dismissed from
office, and 'tis to that circumstance I am indebted for

so many friendly protestations."
*' Why, certainly, he has now more leisure to ex-

press his devotion to his friends."

" And dares he to call me among the number ?"

" He only asks permission to prove to you that he

has never ceased to be so, unless, indeed, when the

duties of his office imperatively forbade his appearing

openly as such."
" I do not desire such conscientious friends," replied

I, warmly ;
*' tell le petit saint that I will never again

see him in this world, and I trust to manage too well

to run a chance of meeting him in the next."
" You are decidedly wrong," answered madame

de Mirepoix ;
" the duke is old, rich, and without

children; who knows now but his desire of being

H 3
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friends with you may arise from an intention of giving

you a place in his will."

We were still discussing the matter, wlien the duchesse

d'Aiguillon arrived, and on being referred to, gave her

opinion directly in favour of madame de Mirepoix.
" This reconciliation," observed she, " will tend

greatly to your interest; depend upon it, madame de
Maurepas will be much pleased with it, and an enemy
lost is always better than an enemy gained. Besides, I

could cite various other reasons, among which may be
considered the triumph of seeing the duke brought to

own his error by humbly crawling at your feet."

I was so much beset between my two advisers,

that I at length yielded, but only on the express con-
dition that madame de Langeac should not be included
in our treaty of amity ; this point being agreed to, the

due de Saint Florentin paid me an early visit, at which
be appeared not a little embarrassed, until, by the

natural manner in which I received him, I succeeded
in restoring him to himself. I openly avowed my
reasons for having withdrawn my friendship from him,
and by entering at once on the subject, I set the poor
duke far mere at his ease than had I avoided any ex-

planation. I could not help admiring the patience
and gentleness with which he bore my anger, and
having heard me to the end in silence, he kissed my
hand, and said smilingly,

" Ah, madam, I see that with all your penetration,

you have not yet formed a just idea of the duty of a
minister towards his monarch; you suppose that his

situation resembles yours, but nothing can be more
widely different. A lovely woman who holds any in-

fluence over the mind of a king, may employ it in acts

of kindness and conciliation; she is, indeed, a sort of
interceding angel, for ever stepping between the

offender and the royal vengeance ; she has but one aim
to pursue, that of becoming at once the object of a
sovereign's love, and the affections of all his subjects

But my post was one of a very opposite nature, and
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by dint of being perpetually called upon to enforce

punishment, and inflict painful, though salutary, chas-

tisement, it would seem as though mankind supposed
inclinations were identified with those harsh duties the

character of my employment imperatively imposed
upon me."

*' But," said I, " if you were thus compelled, as you
say, to inflict much pain, at least you cannot deny that

you had equal opportunities of doing great good,"
*' Womanlike," answered the duke, " you see but

as each fresh idea colours the picture anew. The power
of doing good, say you ? Alas I you forget that my
province was the issuing of lettres de cachets

J^

" Still," interrupted I, '* I am persuaded that his

late majesty never commanded all the severity you
practised."

'* Not directly, I will admit; but he put into my
hands the power of employing lettres de cachets for the

good of the state, and 1 think he had no cause to

complain of my want of zeal ; and, as a devoted minister,

I have frequently spared him the pain of issuing a

rigorous command."
" And of the many lettres de cachets you have signed,

are there none for which you now reproach yourself?'*

" Certainly not ; and I can truly assert that, if I

erred in the number, it was rather in a deficiency than

an overplus. I only hope the present king's reign

n)ay be as tranquil as was that of his predecessor ; but

I fear that, from his being too sparing of this means of

governing. This is an error; it is taking a salutary

restraint from the enemies of public repose ; in a word,

it is the Turkish bowstring modified by French ur-

banity. Did a courtier go so far as to judge the actions

of his master, a lettre de cachet quickly restored him to

a sense of his duty ; did a politician become too clear-

sighted, a lettre ds cachet soon threw a veil over his

eyes ; it was as useful for the imprudent man who too

rashly spoke of matters prudence would have con-

cealed, as to him who presumed to reason upon points
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\vith which he had nothing to do ; for those who made
a jest of or resisted the authority of the great ; for

such as offended our mistresses, for unaccommodating
fathers or husbands, or for those impertinent beings

who would fain aspire to being considered superior to

ourselves in sense and wit, what better remedy could

be devised than a leitre de cachet ? They should be
at the disposal of all magistrates, civil or ecclesiastical,

as well as to all those who could worthily employ
them ?"

I knew very well that to attempt to bring back to

reason a man whose ideas had been perverted from

his boyhood, would, indeed, be a fruitless undertaking.

I therefore sought to change the conversation by
speaking of the late king.

" He was, indeed, a great monarch," replied M. de
Saint Florentin.

" And ever warmly attached to our sex," rejoined

I, seeking by this remark to draw the duke still further

from his subject.
* Attached ! ay, indeed," exclaimed le petit saint ;

*' no one knows that better than myself; and there

was not one female honoured by his notice for whom I

have not written more than ten or twelve lettres de

cachets."
" Always excepting myself, my lord duke," said I,

abruptly.
•' Pardon me, madam, I make no exception ; why

not you as well as others? Consider, there was one for

tne due de Choiseul, another for the due de Praslin, a
third for the bishop^ of Orleans, divers issued against

several impertinent pamphleteers, without your ever

having the trouble of soliciting them ; and, besides

these, permit me to add the one I had the honour of

bringing to you on your own account."
" And how," said I, sternly, " could you venture to

appear before me charged with such a commission,
after the many professions of friendship you had
made me ?"
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" Would you then have me depute to others the

exercise of my own office? Besides, you were in my
immediate department, and although you were dis-

pleased with me on the occasion, I think you will now
admit, that it would have been highly derogatory had
you been suffered to receive your conge, like a chamber-
maid, without a letti'e de cachet. And was it not
showing you all possible honour, that the instrument
in question was brought by a minister of his majesty ?

Do you know that by such a step you were classed

among the officers and secretaries of state ?" While
these singular, but characteristic, remarks threw me
into a violent fit of laughter, le petit saint, noways
disturbed, continued, in the most serious tone and
manner, " And this reminds me of your brother-in-

law, for whom I have been much grieved ; his quitting

Paris without a lettre de cac/iet went to my heart.

Let him not reproach me with any omission, for I really

presumed to solicit one of the king, who merely
laughed in my face, and left me quite distressed at

being unable to offer comte Jean this mark of my par-

ticular respect and consideration. But how could I exile

him honourably, tied as my hands were by the refusal

of the king ? 1 trust to your friendship to vindicate my
conduct with your brother-in-law, who, no doubt, is

offended with what he deems my inattention, and to

represent things as they really are. But," continued
he, lowering his voice into a whisper, " I have endea-
voured to atone for the unintentional wrong I have
done, by drawing out a lettre de cachet, duly and
regslarly attested—this is it," pursued the duke, draw-
ing a paper from his pocket ;

" give it to him, madam,
that he may deposit it in his family archives, as a
proof that he was banished with all due and becoming
honours."

After this last delicate act of friendship, it was quite

impossible to refuse M. de Saint Florentin the recon-
ciliation besought. Comte Jean and myself enjoyed
this trait of a rulmg passion, and laughed afresh when-
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ever we recurred to it, while the duke strutted with
all imaginable importance at the idea of the exploit

he had performed ; and when the poor duke died, the

first inquiry made by my brother-in-law was, whether
he had had sufficient warning of his approaching end
to provide himself with the necessary lettre de cachet,

dismissing him from this world to the next.

Another event, which occurred about this time,

drew from us many bitter tears ; I say us, for both
comte Jean and myself equally deplored the premature
death of his son, the vicomte Adolphe, who was killed

in England, in some quarrel which arose in a gambling-
house. This young man, endowed with an excellent

natural disposition, great wit, and infinite grace, had
become a worthless character; rash and imprudent,
believing himself superior to all the world beside, he
had contracted immense debts, and compromised his

reputation; while his unkind and neglectful conduct
towards his young and beautiful, as well as high-born
wife, made both herself and all her family receive the
tidings of his death without one sigh of regret.

This lady, whom I had so kindly treated during my
prosperity, and who had followed my fortunes into exile,

had lately behaved to me with a degree of coolness im-
possible to be mistaken ; her short and ceremonious
visits vexed me, and she availed herself of my re-

monstrances on the subject to cease them altogether.

She went still further, and, upon the death of her
husband, wore no mourning, and relinquished the
name, arms, and livery of Du Barri for those of her
own family. ,

Comte Jean, in his indignation at this insult to his

son's memory, determined upon proceeding legally

against the widow, who thus avowed her desertion of
all those relations her marriage had given her ; but
the object of his anger, fearing the consequences of so
disgraceful a lawsuit, hastened to avert the threatened
blow, by bestowing her hand on a kinsman, who, as

well as herself, bore the name of Tournon.
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" Previously to the death of Louis XV. I had ordered

from the celebrated sculptor, AUegrain, a statue of

Diana surprised at the bath by Acteon. The artist

sent to inquire my pleasure respecting the completion

of the work, and forgetful of the different situation in

which I now stood, I desired that it might be sent me
as soon as finished.

It has always been considered a most wonderful

performance, although some of our modern critics are

pleased to discover grievous faults in it; but I have

the consolation to know that the works of the divine

Boucher and the admirable Vanloo are not more wor-

thily treated. The Diana of AUegrain was by all but

the captious critics I have mentioned, universally

admired for the grace and perfection of the design.

Tiie countenance was noble and feminine, and the

soft and speaking features were considered far prefer-

able to the stiff outlines generally bestowed on marble.

All Paris flocked to Luciennes to gaze at my Diana;

I was delighted with the admiration it excited, for it

seemed to me as though the glory of the artist was, in

a manner, reflected on me who had commanded the

statue. This mania of amateurs, ridiculous as it may-

appear, is yet highly serviceable to the arts. Self-love

would fain possess the chefs-d'wnvre of the painter or

sculptor, in order that it may become, in some degree,

associated with their name, and so descend with them

to posterity.

About this time I received frequent visits from the

marquis de Montesquieu, who, with an assiduity which

called forth my extreme surprise, evinced the most

gallant desire to please and oblige me, spoke much of

his master, whose esteem and high respect for me
were only equalled by the ardent desire he felt to be

enabled to give me a proof of his kind intentions.

While these daily visits and great professions were just

beginning to attract my attention, I was informed by

Chon, that a relation of my husband was anxious to

obtain a trifling situation in the gift of monsieur. My
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sister-in-law besought of me to use my influence in

obtaining it. It chanced that, on the evening of the

same day in which this intimation had been made me,

M. de Montesquieu came to my house; I explained

my wish of aiding my relative in his endeavours to

obtain the vacant appointment.
" Yet you will not succeed," replied M. de Montes-

quieu, *' because I fear you would, at the outset, object

to adopt the only course which could avail you."
" And what can that be?'' asked I.

" Simply, to write a few lines with your own fair

hand to monsieur, explaining your wishes."
" Oh, if that be all," cried I, '* you shall soon see

your master put to the proof; for I will, this instant,

write a short letter to the prince, which I must beg of

you to deliver,"
** That I willdo with the utmost pleasure," answered

M. de Montesquieu ;
" for you only seem unconscious

of the high credit you possess in more than one quarter."

I hastily seized a pen, and wrote the following

petition :

" MoNSEiGNEUR,—I addrcss myself to your royal

highness to request, not an act of justice, but a favour,

one which will long render me your debtor, and by
granting which, you will acquire fresh claims over

hearts already firmly attached to you. Though now
powerless myself, and reduced to insignificancy, I re-

member all the kindness you were once pleased to

honour me with, and I venture to flatter myself, that

you have neither lost the recollection of them nor the

inclination still to continue them."

Then followed the formal demand of the place I

wished to obtain, and my letter concluded with the

customary compliments.
On the following day the marquis de Montesquieu

brought me the promise of the place I had solicited,

and the following billet

:

" Madamk la comtesse,—I most sincerely thank

you for the opportunity you have afforded me of
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proving how kindly I am disposed towards you; be
assured I can never be otherwise than most friendly

in my feelings, and nothing could be more agreeable

to my wishes than to meet with some means of as-

suring you in person, how truly 1 shall ever be,
" Yours to command, k.c. &c."

This letter greatly delighted me; and by carefully

weighing its expressions, I could easily perceive that

monsieur had some powerful motive for desiring to see

me, but for what reason I could not divine. When
next I saw M. de Montesquieu, he inquired whether
I felt satisfied with the conduct of monsieur,

*' Mow can I fail being so," answered I, " after so

much kindness on his part? But, perhaps, you think

I have not sufficiently expressed my gratitude."

" Were I you, madam," cried M. de Montesquieu,
" I should prefer telling him from my own lips what I

thought of his goodness ; such condescension as his

should not be disdained."
" Far be it from me to despise the condescending

goodness of his highness," exclaimed I ; "and nothing

would be more gratifying to me than an opportunity

of presenting my homage to your royal master ; but
how is such an event to occur? Her majesty will not

be pleased should I present myself at Versailles ; and
as for asking monsieur to honour me with a visit, my
respect forbids my hinting at such a thing, although I

may be permitted to state that I can number some of

the greatest personages in France among my visitors."
** Assuredly," replied M. de Montesquieu, " after

the guests I have met here, not even the most fastidi-

ous need excuse themselves from paying their respects

to you. But you are aware how imperative it is for

his royal highness to observe the utmost caution in all

that concerns his acquaintance with you. He has the

misfortune to be mistrusted by the queen, and that

very circumstance compels him to observe a circum-

spection for which you cannot blame him ; whilst, on
VOL. IV, I
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the other hand, I know all the pleasure he would expe-
rience in having an hour's conversation with you."

** Well, then," said I, *' I see but one way of satis-

fying our mutual desires, and obeying the dictates of
prudence ; and that is, for him to dig a subterraneous
passage from Versailles, and I one from Luciennes

;

and when we meet under ground, surely we may enjoy
a friendly conversation without fear of observation."

The marquis laughed at my idea, and quitted me
for the purpose, as he said, of seeing how far it would
admit of being carried into execution.

CHAPTER Xr.

A counsellor—Baron de Sagere—Ihlerview with monsieur.

I HAD, at this critical moment, no small need of some
able counsellor to direct me in the path I should pur-

sue ; and, most opportunely for me, I received a visit

from comte Jean, between whom and myself a degree
of coolness had lately existed, arising from my being
no longer able to supply the extravagances of my bro-

ther-in-law, who had, indeed, been at all times rather

an object of fear than love with me. Still, I could
always rely upon his prudence and discretion in mat-
ters of importance, especially when the result might,

very possibly, be conducive to his own advantage
;

in fact, I must do comte Jean the justice to say, that

however his enemies may have misrepresented him, he
was frank and brave, polished and gallant in his man-
ners, and a sincere lover of the fine arts ; his many
defects were attributable to the low and depraved
company he unfortunately associated with ; but, upon
the whole, his good qualities fully equalled his bad.
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When I related to him all that had passed between
the marquis de Feyensac and myself, and when I had
concluded, he replied,

" My dear sister, all this, which seems to you
so important, is, in reality, not worth one moment's
consideration. Monsieur is not made of the same
materials as his grandfather and younger brother, and
you may rely upon it, your beauty has nothing to do
with the eagerness he manifests to see you. Some po-
litical calculation has suggested that you can assist

him, and it may be, that he suspects your being in

possession of some state secret ; I advise you to listen

to what he has to say, and to weigh well how you reply
to him, if that last supposition be correct. Be not too
eager to reveal whatever you may know ; let nothing
but a handsome offer unseal your lips, and see that
you are paid beforehand."

" But I know nothing worth relating," answered I.

" If you really know nothing, I have the less need
to warn you against an over ready communication

;

but still you may turn this affair to advantage, by
feigning a knowledge you perhaps do not exactly pos-
sess ; and, when a handsome sum is named as the

reward of your secret, why, it will be easy to pass off

some imaginary tale upon your credulous auditor."
" But surely this would be neither more nor less

than a downright falsehood," cried I.

*' E'en call it as you will, my fastidious sisler-in-law
;

term it, if you think proper, a mere fiction, a poetical

license, such as your romance writers and literati of
the day permit themselves to use."

" Such, for instance, as those we find in the works
of M. de la Harpe and M. de Saint Lambert," said I.

*' Precisely," replied comte Jean, bursting into a fit

of laughter; but his good humour soon forsook him,
•when he found me obstinately bent upon refusing his

advice, and equally decided not to abandon, upon the

present occasion, that frank and candid behaviour I

had hitherto invariably pursued.

I 2
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It was not long ere ray resolution was put to the

trial. Monsieur had by no means relinquished his

desire of a private meeting, but had deferred his

wishes in the hope of my being the first to seek it.

He knew but little of ray real disposition when he
formed such an expectation, for, with the volatility

which characterised me, I forgot, in an instant, all

events and circumstances, except those by which I was
immediately surrounded ; and 1 had well nigh forgotten

the whole affair, when his envoy extraordinary, the

marquis de Montesquieu Feyensac, again appeared
before me, evidently wishing me to be the first to lead

to the subject which led him to Luciennes ; and so

little effect had the lessons of comte Jean had upon
me, that I easily fell in with his intention, by inquiring

when he intended to lead me to the feet of his royal

mastei ?

" Never !" replied the marquis, with the most perfect

gallantry ;
" monsieur knows better the place to which

your merit entitles you. Oh, madam, you know not
how eagerly his royal highness looks for an opportunity

of personally expressing the lively aff'ection he bears

you. I am authorized to entreat of you to come to-

morrow, in the afternoon, in a plain grey carriage

without pomp or state, to a delightful little mansion
situated in Les Porcherons, where you will find my
master impatient for your arrival."

I accepted the rendezvous, and the marquis gave me
further instructions how I might direct my coachman
to be punctual as to time and place, I raerely stipu-

lated for perraission to bring Genevieve with me, to

prevent any unpleasant observations.
" Why, indeed, no one can tell what may happen/'

replied M. de Feyensac, smiling.
" Nothing, sir," answered I, " can proceed from his

royal highness inconsistent with his character as a
gentleman and man of honour; besides, the prudence
of monsieur is concerned in observing the strictest

propriety in an affair so serious as the present."
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marquis, " would be the very reason why he should
seek to enliven it by some agreeable recreation."

" Does your mission extend so far as to make me
an offer of the prince's heart, my lord ?"

" Supposing such were the case
"

" I can only reply, that one so calculated to plead
liis own cause as monsieur, would never employ an
ambassador in the case."

M. de Montesquieu, although evidently a little

stung by my retort, soon recovered himself sufficiently

to add, " Well then, madam, to-morrow we shall

expect yourself and companion." I promised to be
punctual, and we parted.

I could not meet with comte Jean, and I was un-
willing to communicate what had just tianspired

through the medium of a letter or message; during my
uncertainty how to act, the marechale de Miiepoix
was announced. I was truly glad to see her, for amid
all her faults, I knew I might rely with safety on her

discretion ; I had, therefore, no hesitation in laying

all my difficulties before her. Her reply was promptly
given, and in the precise manner in which comte Jean
had expressed himself.

** You will not make any very great matter of this,"

said she, " and I will tell you why; monsieur fancies

you can forward his interests in some way or other,

and, therefore, seeks an interview which he would fain

have you attribute to his regard for you. Pay him in his

own coin—give nothing for nothing. I assure you
his royal highness will fully enter into the negotiation,

for a more able calculator does not exist."

" But," said I, " I can scarcely recover my surprise

at the unexpected honour he does me."
" My dear child," returned madame de Mirepoix,

" you are always the same thoughtless creature; but I

trust your ready wit will assist you when the time
arrives at which the purpose of your being invited by
monsieur is explained. Do not throw awav the chance

1 3
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thus offered you; for, sordid and selfish as is the prince,

he may yet aid you greatly. He is at present powerful

at court, and I feel persuaded that his influence i&

more likely to increase Avith events than fall off.

Make him your friend by all means."
" Alas !" cried I, " 1 have long since abandoned all

idea of regaining that rank and power I possessed at

Versailles."

" Be it so," rejoined the marechale, " but still there

can be no harm in having a friend and ally there."

Madame de Mirepoix proceeded to point out so
energetically all the advantages that must ensue from
being on friendly terms with monsieur, that I awaited

with anxiety the hour fixed for my interview with him ;

upon this important occasion I paid more than usual

attention to my toilette, in order to prove to the prince

my desire of appearing to advantage in his eyes. At-
tended by Genevieve, I proceeded to the appointed

place, and, as I drew up, a carriage drove furiously

past, as tliough the coachman had received peremptory
orders to be before us. A glance through the window
showed me his royal highness hurrying to the place of

meeting, evidently with the view of making his punc-
tuality no small merit in my eyes, and, as I had not

the least wish to deprive him of the pleasure of being

considered the most exact, I pulled the checkstring

and bade my coachman slacken his pace, in order that

the royal carriage might be some minutes in advance
of my own. At length I alighted in the hall of the

mansion agreed upon, where the marquis de Montes-
quieu met me, and gave me his arm. A sort of house-

keeper-like person took charge of Genevieve, while

my conductor, whispering to me, " All will go well,

your very looks carry triumph and victory," led me to

the apartment where monsieur awaited me.
Many years had elapsed since 1 last saw him, and

in that time his figure had grown into perfect man-
hood, tall, and inclined to embonpoint ; his broad and
muscular frame bore little resemblance to the slightly
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formed youth I had last beheld him ; his features were
very fine, but a deep and crafty expression lurked in

the corners of his deep blue eye. He approached me
with liis usual natural graceful manner, and gallantly

kissing my hand, he raised me as I would have knelt

before him, and, conducting me to an arm-chair,

prayed me to be seated, while he took a seat beside
me. I hesitated to accept his condescending offer, but
pressing my hand with gentle violence, he exclaimed,

" Take it, I beseech you, madam, 'tis but your due."

When I had obeyed him, he looked at me for some
minutes in silence, and then observed, " How deeply

and sincerely do I regret, madame la comtesse, that

you should so soon have been removed from that court

which you were born to ornament."
*• Pardon me," answered 1, " for reminding your

royal highness that I have been too well replaced to

render it possible for any person to miss my presence."
'* As far as regards an ostentatious show of rank

and wealth, 'lis true, the present mistress of Versailles

plays her part well ; but where shall we look for that

beauty, that grace, which adorned the court in the

reign of my illustrious grandsire ?"

" Indeed," replied I, " the illustrious lady who now
presides at court is well worthy the universal admi-
ration she has excited ; and ill would it become me to

pionounce her name but with the most exalted respect."
" And yet," continued his royal highness, " this

very queen, whose cause you are advocating, was the

first to direct a degree of severity being exercised to-

wards you, unworthy of her as a princess and a
woman. At least, I may congratulate myself in having
no share in such unjust and arbitrary measures. But
your offence was one of the most heinous in the eyes

of Marie Antoinette; you were found guilty of pos-

sessing charms as captivating as her own, and she

could not brook the idea of suffering so formidable a
rival to dispute with her the exclusive right of subju-

gating all hearts."
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*' Still," cried I, *' I can never forget the gene-
rosity with which the queen consigned my offences to

oblivion ; such goodness on her part would compen-
sate for severity much greater than that I received at

her hands."
" And do you really believe she has forgotten your

former cause of offence ?" asked monsieur, fixing his

keen light eye upon me.
" I have been told so," answered I.

" And you credit the pleasing tale, of course ?"

" Alas," cried I, " why should I doubt it? Where-
fore should her majesty, all powerful as she is, feign a
disposition to pardon one so humbled and fallen as

myself?"
" Why, indeed, unless the fear of provoking you

into a disclosure of some family details your intimate

connection with the late king might have put you in

possession of, could be assigned as a reason for her

deeming it more politic to conciliate than provoke."
" Her majesty need have no fears," returned I,

•* Louis XV. was by no means fond of entertaining me
with any family affairs."

" Did he, then, never intrust you with any secrets

of importance ?"

" Oh, that would be making a bold assertion," re-

plied I; *' but, indeed, I have such a wretched me-
mory."

" Still," rejoined the prince, " I must crave your
pardon for surmising that some of the facts intrusted

to your confidential ear, in all probability, yet find a

place in your recollection."

" Indeed," cried I, smiling at the determined perse-

verance of my companion, " your royal highness is

much mistaken."
" Madam," answered monsieur, drawing his chair

still closer to mine, and gazing, with much earnestness,

in my face, '^ I must satisfy my present curiosity even
at the risk of displeasing you."

" Believe me," cried I, " my gratitude to your royal
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highness will render me but too anxious to furnish

you with any information I may possess ; and should
I not be enabled to reply to your interrogatories as

clearly and satisfactorily as you could wish, at least,

you shall not accuse me of any want of candour.''
" Thus, then, I put you to the proof," replied mon-

sieur ; and, lowering his voice to a whisper, he com-
menced a series of questions by far too strange and
singular to be committed to writing.

Ai this moment, the cautious hints thrown out by
my brother-in-law and madame de Mirepoix rose in

my recollection ; and while I clearly saw the difficult

situation in which I was placed, I resolved, if possible,

to escape from it, without compromising myself, and,
thank heaven, 1 managed so well, that if my replies

did not exactly satisfy the mind of monsieur, at least,

they prevented his feeling any decided disappointment
or dissatisfaction.

When we had exhausted the more serious part of

our subject, we passed to the lighter topics, and by
turns had discussed the merits of all the court of Louis
XV.; madame de Grammont and the due de Choiseul

were not the last to be brought on our tapis. Mon-
sieur was very curious to learn what had been the sen-

timents of his grandfather towards these two persons.
" His late majesty," replied I, " entertained as high

an opinion of the talents and capacity of the brother, as

he held the intriguing spirit of the sister in dislike and
mistrust ; he was extremely anxious to have continued

the duke at the head of affairs, and would have given

much to have seen me on terms of friendly goodwill

with his favourite minister; it was not my fault if the

duke was deprived of his situation ; 1 did all in my
power to conciliate him, and no doubt he would
willingly have condescended to fix himself firmer than

ever in office through my poor means as well as his

excellent wife, had not his haughty and imperious sis-

ter urged him to court destruction and ruin rather than

make terms with me."
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" You must hate this violent and vindictive woman,"
exclaimed the duke.

" Far from it," replied I ; " I even admire the consist-

ency and persevering energy with which she has ever

played her part."

" Whom, then, do you select as objects of dislike?"

" No one."
" And who are those who excite your contempt ?"

** Pardon me, my lord, but among the crowds I

continually meet it would be invidious to make a se-

lection."

I know not whether there was any thing very remark-

able in these words, but they appeared to strike the

prince forcibly.

" You have never been rightly appreciated or under-

stood," cried he, " and your enemies alone have taken

upon themselves to judge your conduct."
" And of what have they found me culpable ? My

early errors and imprudences I freely acknowledge

;

I confess, too, to many unthinking words and expres-

sions ; but surely all these were never sufficient to

draw down upon me the torrent of libels, pamphlets,

satires, and epigrams, with which I have l3een over-

whelmed. None can accuse me of disloyalty towards

your royal relations, nor is it in the power of those

who have most bitterly persecuted me to call me per-

fidious, ungrateful, or vindictive, even under the

wrongs they heaped upon me; thus, although deprived

of him who was my able and powerful protector, I

am still regarded and respected by ray friends, and

the malice of those who sought to injure me has failed

to render me unhappy."
" Providence would never permit that," cried the

prince with energy, •* were it only for the immense
service you have rendered the nation in delivering it

from the old parliaments; and I, for one, hold myself

most particularly your debtor."
'* I cannot accept the thanks and praises your royal

highness is pleased to bestow on me," said I, " for,
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believe me, I was a most ignorant and unconscious
performer in the great work you allude to. The black
robes were a continual source of torment and disqui-

etude to your august grandfather, and I, therefore, re-

solved upon persuading him to free himself from their

annoyance; this he did, and tranquillity was the result.

But since his present majesty deems it advisable to

reestablish them in office, I am equally pleased that
such should be the case."

" But, my dear madam," interrupted monsieur, " I

have to pray your pardon for engrossing your valuable
time in discussing matters so dry and uninteresting;
I will not try your patience too far, and must, however
unwillingly, restore you to liberty, with the hope of
very shortly meeting again."

" I shall always be at the command of your royal
highness," returned I, courtseying.

The prince bowed gracefully, and ringing the bell,

the marquis de Montesquieu appeared, to whose care
I was again consigned; and monsieur, gallantly kissing
my hand, disappeared at the opposite door. While I
was led to my carriage, where I found Genevieve
already seated, the marquis, as he handed me in, whis-
pered, '• Be prudent and silent." I bowed assent,
and my vehicle rolled rapidly along.
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CHAPTER XII.

Agitations and uneasiness—Observations of comte Jean and the mare-
chale de Mirepoix—M. dn Maurepas—The American war—Franklin
in Paris—He visits Luc:ieanes—Voltaire.

My agitation continued lonj after my return from this

visit ; the prince's views were now known to me, and
the knowledge of them made me tremble, for well I

knew all the danger that would accrue to myself,

should I once be involved in any cabal or intrigue.

Tiie quick eye of Genevibve soon discovered that my
excursion had not been productive of much pleasure

to me, and with the tender anxiety which characterised

her, she exerted herself to the utmost to rouse my
mind from the heavy gloom in which it appeared
plunged ; but my mediTations were too deep to yield

to her efforts, and the moment I reached Paris, where
I had arranged to pass several days, I despatched a

messenger in quest of comte Jean, to whom I was
anxious to relate the particulars of my late interview,

while I resolved to observe a prudent reserve towards
madame de Mirepoix, of whose friendship and discre-

tion I did not feel equally secure.

My brother-in-law, who, upon this occasion, was
not to be met with at any of his usual haunts, came to

me quite early on the following morning, when I re-

peated all that had passed between the prince and
myself. Comte Jean looked with a serious brow
while I was speaking, and when I had concluded, he
said,

" My dear sister, if you have faithfully related your
conversation with his royal highness, I do not see any
just cause for believing" your peace or safety in any
way compromised ; the only thing to be dreaded is.
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that the candour with which you have answered such

questions as were put to you, may involve you in the

necessity of answering others. Let the apprehensions

you at present suffer teach you to be more on your
guard and less communicative for the future. Who
can say whether already much more may not be at-

tributed to you than you really said ? I am fully of

opinion with that ancient writer, who said, 'Give me
but two lines of my enemy's writing, and four of his

words, and I want no more to get hi in hanged.' "*

" My dear brother," cried I, " you are not very

encouraging."
" I merely suppose a case," answered he, " but it

may prove a true one. The fact is, you are not fitted

for intrigue ; leave this one to me, and trouble yourself

no further about it."

" I am resolved never again to meet monsieur,"

exclaimed I.

" Perhaps you are rio;ht," said comte Jean, " there

seems little chance of his becoming your lover, and I

cannot suppose you would ever become his creature.

Were madam, his royal spouse, defunct, I possibly

might not give you this advice."

" At any rate, I am to understand that your present

counsel is against my seeing the prince again."
" Why, not exactly that; but I should recommend

you in your next interview to manifest such a degree

of reserve, as shall effectually show the impossibility of

your being drawn into any kind of intrigue or scheme.
If you suffer yourself to be prevailed on to join the

ambitious views of monsieur you are a lost woman."
I promised a steady adherence to his advice, and in

the midst of my plans and resolutions, madame de
Mirepoix was announced.

* We know not to what writer Conite Jean alludes, and in

all probability, the passage is ill quoted by madame du Barri;

but the phrase bears a great resemblance to that of Laubar-

demont.

—

Editor's Note.

VOL. IV. K
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" Well, my dear," exclaimed she, running up in

haste, " have you seen the prince? were we right or

wrong in our conjectures ? what did he give or promise

you ?"

*' Nothing of any sort, ray good friend," said I,

forcing a smile; " his only anxiety seemed to be to

sound me respecting every person admitted to the

intimacy of his grandfather ; to question me as to his

intentions of making peace or war with different na-

tions ; indeed, he asked me so many questions, that

my poor memory has really forgotten them by this time."
" Ah ! I suppose the prince, with his usual tact and

reserve, contrived to conceal his own motives ; he is,

indeed, a most prudent gentleman, far too much so

for his age," replied the marechale, with a spite she

could scarcely conceal ; " there is no getting at the

bottom of his vast carefulness and precision. By the

way, I must leave you, for I have to call on madame
du Deffant."

" Does that lady," said I, " still retain her desire of

seeing me?"
" No," returned the marechale ;

" since the death of

the king she has no longer any pretext."
*' I thought curiosity was a sufficient reason."
*' Put yourself in her place. When she expressed

a desire to see you, the Choiseuls were disgraced and
you in high favour; while now, of course, my dear,

madame du Deffant very naturally wishes to keep in

with all parties.'^

Towards the middle of winter a general opinion

prevailed that M. de Maurepas would not survive the

end of the month. That worthy character was some-
what addicted to the pleasures of the table, and conse-

quently did not, at all times, listen to the dictates of

temperance and sobriety, the consequences of which
were unusually severe upon the present occasion. A
dreadful attack of indigestion placed him within an
inch of the grave. Physicians crouded around him,
and already rumours of apoplexy were spread through-
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out the chateau. The king, dismayed at the intelli-

gence, ascended in haste to the apartment of his sick

friend, which was situated immediately over his own ;

while the queen convoked her privy-council in order

to debate upon the expected change.

It proved, however, a false alarm, and after a grave

consultation, the medical attendants were compelled

to give up all idea of apoplexy for the present, and

content themselves with designating the complaint,

under which the prime minister was suffering, an

attack of indigestion. This piece of information dis-

persed at once the various chimeras and conjectures

which busied all minds; everything became tranquil

again, and the court was hushed of the violent commo-
tion which had agitated it.

M. de Maurepas, apprized of the various specula-

tions to which his illness had given rise, observed,
** They are in a prodigious hurry for my death. I

waited five-and-twenty years for the office I now hold,

let them have patience for half that period, and I will

promise to leave them in possession of it."

About the same time tlie comte d'Aiguillon coming
to see him, and perceiving that his chimney smoked,

exclaimed,
" My dear sir, this must be a great nuisance to an

invalid, you must have one of the Franklin stoves, and

that will effectually cure the mischief."

" A Franklin stove!" cried the minister. " Would
you then exclude the viscount Stormond from coming
to warm himself by ray fire?"

In order to comprehend the full force of these words,

I must tell you that lord Stormond was the English

ambassador at the court of France, and that the king

had just received, not by the same title, but in the same

office, the celebrated Franklin, plenipotentiary from

the colonies of North America.

In one of your last letters, my dear friend, while

you encourage me to persevere with my epistolary

confessions, you scold me for omitting every thing of a

K 2
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political nature, and bid me suppose you another

Epimenidus, who, upon awaking from a long sleep of

five-and-twenty years, was utterly in ignorance of all

that had been passing around him, and who, of course,

would wish to be informed how matters had been pro-

gressing. Well then, I will make the attempt to

gratify you by relating the particulars of the American
war, even at the risk of provoking your laughter at

my unskilful manner of speaking of a country of which
1 know nothing, save through the newspapers.

The English colonies of North America became
weary of the heavy yoke the tyranny of the mother

country imposed upon them, and their remonstrances

having failed to procure any alleviation of their griev-

ances, they rose in rebellion, and at length proceeded

to that independent war in which France took so lively

an interest. The Americans, headed by the celebrated

Washington, sustained the struggle with equal con

stancy and courage. Their first defeats were far from

disheartening them, and they persisted more resolutely

than ever in their resolution of constituting themselves

a free people.

However favourable our government might have

been to their emancipation, it hesitated some time ere

it openly declared in favour of the Americans, whom
it furnished secretly with money, arms, and ammuni-
tion. It was in such an enterprise that M. de Beau-
marchais commenced his career.

The marquis de Lafayette, at the age of nineteen,

had just espoused the daughter of the due d'Ayen,
quitted his bride, family, friends, and all the pleasures

of the capital, to assist the insurgents with his sword
and fortune. This resolution converted him (in the

eyes of his countrymen as well as those of tlie new
world) into a hero, and both hemispheres resounded
with his praises. This same person is the identical mar-
quis de Lafayette who has since taken so active a part

against our government ; he has certainly tarnished his

foimer laurels by so doing, although, there is no doubt
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but that, during the struggle in America, he acquired such

a taste for republican principles, as induced him, upon
his return, to endeavour to introduce them into France.

I am by no means one of the marquis's admirers, and
yet I cannot deny him the praise of being perfectly

disinterested in his views of a reformation in the pre-

sent form of government.
The Americans were extremely impatient to see

themselves formally recognised as an independent na-

tion by France and Spain. With a view to expediting

so important a measure, they had sent Messrs. Deane
and Benjamin Franklin as plenipotentiaries to the

French court; the former of these personages created

but little interest, while the justly acquired celebrity

of the latter effectually prevented him from escaping

unobserved. He became the rage in France ; a perfect

mania existed to see and converse with him, and to

obtain these coveted advantages, all ranks and classes

contended with the most violent eagerness. Franklin

was, indeed, well worthy the trouble of beinor thus

courted and sought after, for of all the old men of

Europe, he was at once the handsomest, most frank,

sensible, and well-informed, yet simple as a child, and
veiling beneath the most unassuming manners a depth
of political talent few have ever possessed. His open
and ingenuous character won over all hearts to his

cause, and none who had the gratification of listening

to the persuasive eloquence of this highly-gifted man,
hesitated for one moment to wish well to the American
cause. Without his aid, I am persuaded the French
monarch would never have declared in their favour.

With much good sense Franklin at first kept al':~of

from the crowd with which he was besieged, and this

reserve only still further excited French curiosity.

" Pardon me," was the answer of the kind-hearted

old plenipotentiary ;
" but until the independence of

my country is fully recognised, I cannot accept your
kindness and friendly invitations; reasons of thegreat-

K 3
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est importance restrict me to a life of privacy until

then."
•' But the princess of , the duchess of , the

marchioness , are all lookini; for the happiness of

seeing you."
" Acknowledge my country free, and I will submit

to be led whithersoever you think proper.''

" Assuredly we mustdo so, since your society is to

be obtained upon no other terms." And the most lively

solicitations were made to the king and comte de

Maurepas on the subject.

That minister shrunk from the very idea of a war
which must drag him from his loved repose; while the

queen viewed with horror the picture of a nation

where the subjects were in open revolt against their

sovereign. The king, with his usual plain good sense,

weighed the question in all its bearings, and while, as

a PVenchman, he saw all the advantages of depriving

England of the brightest jewel in her crown, he yet, as

a king, dreaded the effect so dangerous an example of

republicanism might have on the minds of a people

ever eager after novelty and change.

A bold step on the part of Franklin accelerated the

decision of the king. The American envoy, weary of

the repeated delsys he met with, wrote peremptorily

to the minister, requesting either a formal reply to his

mission, or passports for his return home, within the

next four-and-twenty hours. His terrified colleague

expected no less than an order for their commitment to

the Bastille as the reward for such temerity; but his

fears were agreeably dissipated when an answer arrived

signifying that government had at length resolved

upon recognising as a nation those who were in open

rebellion against their parent country. This step

necessanly involved a declaration of war against

England, and due preparations were accordingly made.

Its commencement was glorious to France from the

splendid action between tiie frigate called La Bdle
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Poulc, commanded by M. de la Clochetterie, who
bravely sustained a contest with several English ves-

sels.

Tliese, my dear V., are, as nearly as I can recollect,

the particulars of this important epoch in our history,

and henceforward I shall merely speak of it by chance,
or when any other event is interwoven with it. You
may easily suppose that I was not the last to visit Mr.
Franklin, who, although he saw but little company,
punctually returned the different visits paid him. I

was fortunate enough to be quite alone when he
favoured me with a call.

He was a man advanced in years, tall, and his hair

quite white; he wore neither powder nor sword, and
was dressed in a broad, square cut, brown coat, with-

out any kind of ornament, square-toed shoes, tied with

large laows, a dark-coloured waistcoat, a broad round
hat turned up at the sides, in his hand he held a thick,

ivory-headed, walking-stick, and although this costume
neither partook of the foppery of our petits maitres,

nor the heavy grandeur of our financiers, its very sim-
plicity charmed and heightened as it was by the

pleasing and graceful manner of the wearer, induced
a comparison between the talented man who now
appeared before us and our own statesmen, by no
means to the credit of the latter.

Mr. Franklin appeared enti'-ely at his ease during
his visit to Luciennes, praised the beauty of the place,

the magnificent prospects it afforded, and commended
the good taste displayed in its grounds as well as the

construction of the chateau ; then, with easy politeness,

he thanked me for the favourable opinion I had testified

of his country; but, continued he, the graces have
ever been found the inseparable companions of liberty.

" Do you know," replied I, " that the latter word
is not as yet naturalized in France?"

" I am well aware," returned my companion with a

smile, " that we bring an hitherto foreign divinity, but

still, 1 trust, that through the wisdom of a monarch
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SO devoted to his people as is Louis XVI. she will find

a favourite home in France."

"Under a former reign your visit would not have

been attended with such happy success."
" So you perceive, madam, a propitious Providence

directed our footsteps hither precisely at the right

moment; heaven smiles on us, and will grant a favour-

able issue to our undertaking, through the intervention

of your generous nation. May our hearts be ever

grateful for the benefits we receive."

" Republics are generally stigmatized as being un-

grateful ; have a care, my good sir."

" I would only venture to observe in defence of such

a charge, that we have no court in America."
" Your satire is severe, but just," answered I. " And

I too have been guilty of the general error of looking

upon the Americans as little better than savages."
" Each nation has its prejudices, and us Americans

have believed, upon the assertion of the English, that

the French were a nation which subsisted solely on
frogs."

'• Mercy upon me," cried I, " what a notion ! but

however, it does not appear to have any effect in pre-

venting the king of England from always styling him-

self king of France, a title which used to make tlie late

king shrug up his shoulders. You will see that king

George will long continue to call himself king of Ame-
rica."

" If he be no more our king than he is that of

France, it will make very little difference to us, what-
ever he may think proper to style himself.''

" I have been told that the English monarch has

vowed never to resign the American states but with

life."

" Well, we must not desire the death of any person,

so may king George live as long as he can, so that

Louis XVI. of France deigns to recognise our inde-

pendence."
Our conversation did not end here, but I will ex-
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cuse your hearing the remainder, any more than the

many compliments Franklin fancied himself obliged to

pay me in return for my good wishes for the success of

the colonies; and after a visit of nearly an hour, the

excellent American took his leave. I was enchanted
with his good sense and pleasing manners, and in very

good humour with myself for the way in which I had
borne my part in the conversation. My reverie was
interrupted by the arrival of madame de Mirepoix.

" Was not that Mr Franklin who just now quitted

you ?" asked she.

I replied by repeating the particulars of our late

conversation.
" All that sounds very well," answered the lady, " but

for my own pait, I am a staunch royalist. A republic !

why, my dear countess, what would become of us

under a form of government where no court existed, and
where no one could distribute the treasures of the

state among his friends and mistresses? Really, the

very idea savours of famine and staivation.''

" But consider the charm of being wholly free as

the Americans now are."

" Free, indeed ! nonsense! how can a man be free

when he has to exist by the sweat of his brow, and
when the only road to honour must be by becoming
a labourer or mechanic? For heaven's sake consider

the baneful effects of such a system. What would be-

come of such as you and I were it to become prevalent

in France? Just imagine what a change; no more
gay and elegant courtiers ; but the reins of government

held by the coarse, rude hands of a vulgar set, who
would never have the soul to bestow one liberal pen-

sion, and from whose clumsy fingers not a single sous

could be extracted. For my own part, I never hear

of insurgents but it puts me in a rage, and for that

reason I have never been to see Franklin."

The raarechale might have been right, and that

which is hourly passing around us, convinces me of it.

But in 1778 such sentiments appeared utterly absurd
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and unreasonable, and my reply only served to draw
down npon me fresh reproofs from my friend. I

allowed her to scold away quite at her ease, and did

not ihe less triumph in the gallantry Mr. Franklin had
evinced towards me.
About the same period Paris had to boast of the

company of another equally celebrated person with

him I have been telling you of—a man whose fame
has filled tlie whole world—M. de Voltaire; who, after

having been absent, or rather exiled, from Paris for a

considerable period, all at once took it into his head to

revisit it.

CHAPTER XIII.

Voltaire in Paris—Winter diversions—A rencontre with the duchesse
de Grammont—Death of Voltaire—The duchesse Diane de Polignac.

The open and declared war which Voltaire had ever

carried on against the clergy, had converted them into

his most bitter and irreconcilable enemies. The late

king, who possessed the most excellent good sense,

readily perceived that religion and royalty were so

closely bound in the same interests, that any attempts

to injure the one, must necessarily militate against the

safety of the other. Now the philosopher of Ferney
dealt out maxims of independence and fieedom of

opinion, ill calculated to support government, or please

a monarch so jealous of his authority as was Luuis XV,
The king, therefore, happy to remove from Paris a

man whose eager thirst for admiration made him even
disregardless of overthrowing a whole state, so that he
could but attain his own vain purposes, cared but little
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about bringing him back to the capital, and although

not formally and officially prohibited from returning

thither, M. de Voltaire was informed by an equally

direct channel, that it was his majesty's pleasure he

should confine himself to his estate at Ferney. This

much I have often heard from the late king himself,

who disliked the sarcasms and biting taunts of Vol-

taire as much as he did the refractoriness of his par-

liaments. Disdaining to single out the lord of Ferney,

he yet had him most particularly in view when he

inveighed against those writers who, as he said, were

sapping the foundations of both church and state by

their philosophical dissertations or sarcastic observa-

tions. *' Our modern Utopians," would he cry, " are

the greatest enemies to public peace, and should the

monarchy be ever endangered, these would-be reformers

will have to answer for it."

I used to deny the truth of so bold an assertion;

but the king, with a foreboding shake of the head,

would reply, " Such things will not occur in my reign,

but only let my successor become a philosopher himself,

or encourage others to be so, and we shall see."

During the reign of Louis XV. all my solicitations

were ineffectual to obtain the recall of M. de Voltaire

;

but upon the accession of Louis XVL, the new mo-
narch was besieged with applications in favour of an

old man, who, it was said, had been for the last eight

years upon the very brink of the grave.

Monsieur was among the most ardent advocates in

the cause of the philosopher, while the queen, whose

mind had been favourably disposed, joined her en-

treaties, and the whole of the royal family, with the

exception of the comte d'Artois, followed her example.

The court and ministers, with M. de Maurepas at their

head, came to implore the pardon of their idol, but,

like his august grandsire, the new king hated the very

name of the sage of Ferney, and after a protracted

negotiation of four years, a cold and unwilling assent

was alone obtained from Louis XVL, whose natural
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weakness and vacillating character gave way before

such persevering entreaties.

The news of the victory thus gained was despatched
with due haste and befitting secrecy to M. de Voltaire,

who determined upon keeping the welcome intelli-

gence to himself until the very last minute. He, there-

fore, announced to his friends, that as his niece, ma-
dame Denis, was about to visit Paris in company with
the marquis and marquise de Villette, he should profit

by her absence to proceed to Dijon, in order to con-
duct a law-suit he had pending there. These precau-
tions, taken with a view of blinding all eyes either at

Paris or at Ferney, perfectly answered his design, and
not the least idea was entertained by any of the

opposing parties of the real nature of his intentions,

consequently, no obstacle was thrown in the way of
his intended journey. Had the high dignitaries of the
church interfered with the proposed triumphant return
of the philosopher, any application made by them
would have been promptly and readily seconded ; but
no suspicion was ^entertained, and M. de Voltaire
reached Paris in perfect safety. But before 1 proceed
to relate to you many hitherto unknown particulars of
his abode in Paris, 1 must just give a slight account of
various events I should inevitably forget were I to
defer them for a longer period.

The winter had set in with unwonted severity, and
the hard frost which covered the ground awoke in the
mind of Marie Antoinette the joyous days of her early
youth at Vienna, when die season of frost and snow
brought with it the cheerful amusement of the trainean,
or snow-sledge; accordingly, the queen exhibited one
in Paris, shaped like a large flower-basket, over which
winged genii extended their protecting wings ; di'ape-
ries of blue and gold lined the interior, and the whole
was drawn by snow-white horses of matchless beauty,
whose harness was composed of blue velvet, the buckles
and appurtenances of which were pure gold.
The traincau of the comte d'Artois was equally
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magnificent ; it was fashioned like a large double shell

of rose colour and silver, at the top of which a swan,

most ingeniously and beautifully contrived, appeared.

to elevate her majestic head as though sailing on the

wings of the wind. The court, in general, vied with

each other in sporting trainean.v of the most costly and
splendid description. The course they glided over

began at the Bastille and proceeded round the boule-

vards, which were thronged by a crowd of spectators

eager to witness the novel amusement their queen had
introduced. ,

The brilliant pageant was not, however, beheld by
all with approval or satisfaction, and many cries arose

at so prodigal a waste of the country's money during a

period when so much national distress existed. Great
blame fell upon the queen, who was, likewise, the con-

tinual object of a crowd of satirical poems, in which,

indeed, the whole of the royal family came in for their

share. But without giving themselves any concern
about them, it only served to furnish a fresh motive for

drowning the voice of the canaille in new and varied

amusements. Versailles became the very theatre of
pleasure, and balls, routs, plays, and every kind of

amusement were carried on with greater zest than ever.

But to return to M. de Voltaire, who reached Paris

on the nth of the month, and took up his abode with
the marquis de Villette at the corner of the Rue
Racine on the Quai des Theatains, in an apartment on
the second floor.

Never did sovereign produce such a sensation ; his

presence reduced his enemies to silence, and elevated

the adoration of his admirers into a species of fanaticism.

Nothing was spoken of but him, and the slightest trait

related of him assumed a form of importance; his

words were noted down, and an exact account kept of

every remark, meaning or unmeaning, sarcastic or

friendly ; his smile, and even his silence, was deemed
worthy of being scrupulously observed and related.

Curiosity was on the qui vive to learn when he rose,

VOL. IV. L
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dined, and went to rest; in what clothes and style he
dressed ; what were his usual habits and customs, &c.
&c. His portrait was to be seen every where, and a

crowd of worshippers and admirers continually sur-

rounded him with the most violent and extravagant

praise and homage ; those of highest rank appeared to

think it an honour to humble themselves to a level

.with that of the philosopher; all celebrity fled before

his, and the proudest bent before him; in a word,
there was but one sole engrossing and overpowering
idea, and that was M. de Voltaire.

From the moment his arrival was known, his doors
were besieged by lords and ladies, artists, philosophers,

literati, citizens, and all ranks of people ; the capital

as well as environs of Paris appeared to send forth

fresh multitudes, all eager and anxious to approach
this illustrious old man, and, as you may easily con-
ceive, the mania quickly extended to myself. I was
not long ere I gratified my wishes of beholding him.
I had forgotten his former indifference and neglect, and
remembered only my own desire of expressing the

ardent admiration with which T regarded him. I,

therefore, went unattended, and at a time when he was
not expecting visitors. Voltaire, who was then busily

engaged with his tragedy of Irene, was sitting in com-
plete dishabille. When the due de Richelieu and my-
self were announced, our names sounded like a thunder-
clap in the ears of the vain old man, and he hesitated

at first whether or not to admit us. The duke, sus-

pecting the fact, profited by the terms of intimacy
with which lie was upon with Voltaire to enter the
chamber of the demigod, with whom he held the fol-

lowing conversation.
" Good-morrow, my dear Voltaire, the coratesse du

Barri is in the adjoining room waiting your leisure

to receive her."

" Madame du Barri ! What, in heaven's name, shall

I dor
" Nny, nay, my good friend, be under no apprehen-
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sions, I conjure you ; my fair friend has no hostile in-

tentions, I can promise you."
" Ah, monsieur le marechal, how happy are you in

being still young and handsome. I fear my wrinkled

face will shock her; tell me, can I present myself thus

before the very queen of beauty ?"

'* Let me assure you she will see you but through

your works."
" Pardon me; I would owe something to myself

alone, and would fain take time to set off this old

countenance to the best advantage."
'' Well, then, merely throw on a robe de chamhre ;

such an apparent neglect of the duties of the toilet will

charm the countess, by the delicate insinuation it will

convey, that you consider her among your intimate

and privileged friends."

" Be it so, then ; but, at any rate, let me select th5

most becoming negVge 1 have." And so saying,

Voltaire slipped his arms into a rich damask robe de

chambre, embroidered with gold, the folds and adjust-

ment of which he carefully studied before the glass
;

and having composed his dress and countenance to his

mind, he hurried to the room where I was awaiting

him. Directly he appeared,! rose and embraced him,

according to the etiquette of the times.

" How, madam !" exclaimed the philosopher, feigning

surprise, " do you not shrink from allowing that

young and blooming cheek to come in contact with

wrinkles and old age ?"

*' Old age," cried I ; " I see nothing but the strong

and healthful symptoms of an ever youthful genius."

" You would fain conceal my shrunken features

with your own fresh roses ; but have a care, madam,
the very breath of one so near the grave is sufficient to

wither them."
" Come, come," interrupted the marechal ;

" I can-

not suffer you to indulge these ideas, my excellent

friend ; do not suopose your career at all near its close.
'

L 2
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No ; like Fontenelle, you will live to number more
than a century."

" Fontenelle," replied the sage, " is of a different

temperament to me ; his cold, icy nature may stand

the storm of a hundred winters, but /, my good friend,

have a warmth and feeling which will, ere long, wear
itself out."

" No, believe me," exclaimed I, " you are framed
of materials that will defy all the ravages of time and
fame, and glory will unite in rendering you immortal."

" Your flattering words, madam, but confirm what
I have ever asserted, that the smiles of the graces are

preferable to those of the muses ; but towards you I
have many faults to acknowledge: how cold-hearted

and ungrateful must my late silence have rendered me
in your eyes."

" No, indeed," answeied I; " I forgave the pique
you seemed to entertain against me, because I knew
it arose from the want of a more intimate acquaintance
with my real character and disposition."

•• Oh, my behaviour and manner might have con-
vinced you it was a sort of lover's quarrel."

*' Do you really believe, then, I had unlimited
influence with the king?"

" What could any living creature have refused to

those bright eyes? and had 1 seen you before, I should
have borne you still greater ill-will, supposing that

one so charming could never have asked a boon in

vain."

" The marechal will answer for all the endeavours I

used to serve you," replied T.

" The late king, my dear Voltaire," replied Riche-
lieu, '' knew you too well to have much regard for

you."
•' And for my own pari," retorted Voltaire, *' if I

had any love for his majesty, it was because I did not
know him."

" Louis XV. was loo^^welPacquainted^with the unfa-
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vourable light in which you had represented him to

the king of Prussia
;
your couplets upon iiimself, as

well as the lines subjoined to La Pucelle, referring

both to him and the marcliioness, your irreligious

pamphlets, ike. &c.; and all these tilings together had
so far injured you in his estimation, that the utmost

exertions of madame du Barri were vainly exercised

in your behalf."

" Allow me to implore your pardon for my injustice

towards you," exclaimed M. de Voltaire ;
'* and believe

me, I was sufficiently punished at the time by the pain

it gave me to believe you inimical to my return ; need
I say how greatly my sorrow is increased by all I now
see and hear ?"'

" Let us think no more of the past," cried I, gaily,
*• but enjoy all the happiness the future holds out, for

we venture to assure ourselves you will never again quit

Paris."
*' Never, unless forcibly driven thence; the manner

of my i-eception has been too agreeable for me willingly

to forego so delightful an enjoyment, which would be
not a little enhanced, could 1 but hope for the happi-

ness of frequently seeing the valuable friends who are

now my honoured visitors."

The conversation then turned upon indifferent sub-

jects, and company being shortly after announced,

1 took my leave.

M. de Voltaire, led away by his love for study and
the gaieties of life, fell dangerously ill very soon after

the conversation I have been describing. All Paris

was in commotion, and in the general fear which pre-

vailed of losing him, the clergy thought it a fair oppor-

tunity for endeavouring to seize him as their prey.

The cure of St. Sulpice on the one hand, and the abbe
Gualtier, almoner of the incurables, on the other, used

a thousand pious ir»eans of snatching his soul from the

evil powers. I will not trouble you here with the de-

scription of these religious manoeuvres, you may read

the account in a hundred different works.

L 3
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However, the recovery of the philosopher put an end
to all further attempts to save him from the pains of

the damned, and no sooner did his convalescence per-

mit, than he returned the visits of those friends who
had paid him the like attention during his illness.

Unfortunately for me I was not at home when he

called, and wishing to atone for my disappointment, I

determined to go to him at an hour earlier than the

crowd was accustomed to assemble. The porter in-

formed my servants that his master had just stepped

out to his attorney, but would very shortly return. I

therefore resolved upon awaiting his leisure, more
especially as I learned that a lady who had arrived

previously to myself, was sitting in patient expectation

of the philoso})her"s coming. Leaving my carriage, I

ascended the staircase, and a servant opening the door
of an apartment, announced *' Madame la comtesse
du Barri."

I entered, and a female who was sitting there in-

stantly rose— it was the duchesse de Grammont ! I

must confess that this unexpected rencontre threw me
into some embarrassment; but madame de Grammont,
more mistress of her emotions and countenance than my-
self, pointed to a chair, and begged of me to be seated.

I obeyed in silence, and found myself sitting opposite

my most mortal enemy. My confusion would have
quite prevented me from commencing a conversation,

but my companion, with the utmost coolness, prevented
all trouble on my part by observing,

" It has taken, you perceive, some such great event

as the coming of M. de Voltaire to bring us both under
one roof."

" 'Tis true, madam," replied I, " that we should

neither of us have souglit this interview."
" I should not have avoided it, I can assure you,"

answered madame de Grammont ; " and, upon the

whole, I cannot say I am very sorry it has taken place."

" If it be only to recur to the past, our conversation

is little likely to prove agreeable to either of us."
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*• And why so? Ours has been a deadly war, and

victory has declared itself in your favour; but at least,

I may boast of having gloriously defended my cause.''
" If I have conquered, madam, 'twas your own vio-

lence compelled me to measure strength with you. I

never wished aught to your harm or prejudice; and
this avowal, which the vanity of another might hesitate

to make, I offer freely and candidly."
*' I will admit,"' replied the duchess, ** that we were

at first greatly mistaken in our estimate of you, and
that our defeat was entirely our own fault ; but how
was it possible to humble ourselves by confessing to

you that we were in error ?"

" Do you then pardon me all the opposition I

offered to your wishes?" said f.

" And how can any one be angry with you, wicked
creature that you are?" said the duchess, smilirg. " I

know all that you w'ould have done to serve us ; but
what business had you at court ? it was not a fit place
for one so candid and forgiving ; it is a theatre for

hatred and intrigue alone."
" Then, I suppose, I have at length found out the

reason, why every person there opposed my presence
so strenuously ?"

" Do not, I conjure you, seek to laugh away my
meaning; I am well satisfied with our explanation,

and I would fain prove to you, now that you are no
longer able to serve any one, that I can be grateful for

;icts of kindness, even if they spring from my enemies.
The duchesse de Grammont flatters herself with pos-
sessing no ordinary soul."

The emphatic manner in which these last words
were pronounced, spoiled all the heroism contained in

the former part of the speech ; not noticing them, how
;

ever, I contented myself with replying,
" And I, madam, am happy to learn from your own

mouth the opinion you entertain of me ; it does me
much honour, and I am truly proud of it."

" Have a care how you permit pride to spoil your
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excellent nature; but since we now perfectly under-

stand each other, do you think it advisable we should

be seen together?"
" No," replied I, " such a sight would only furnish

matter for the ill-natured and badly disposed, who
would only fabricate an entire conversation, for which

we should have the credit ; one, in all probability, very

different from the truth ; I will, therefore, withdraw."
** It will be the first time you have given place to

me," returned the duchess, smiling.

I rose, saluted madame de Grammont, and retired

sufficiently well-pleased with the morning's adventure

to forget my disappointment. As far as regarded M.de
Voltaire, the duchess was not more foitunate than

myself, for the object of our visit returned too late for

her patience, and she left the house without seeing

him. I returned to Luciennes, where in silence and
quiet, I could determine upon the manner in which I

should speak of my late rencontre ; indeed, so singular

and improbable did every fact relating to it appear,

that I feared the relation of so unlikely a tale would
only be considered as an attempt to impose on the

credulity of my hearers ; and, besides, how could I

answer for it that madame de Grammont's account

might agree with what I should say? Might she ven-

ture to use the same candour with the world she had
employed when we sat alone and unobserved in the

house of Voltaire? Many were the chances against

such a supposition, and I therefore resolved to be
silent for the present, and not to meniion the affair

until she herself had first set me the example.

This was the wisest plan I could have followed, and
I subsequently congratulated myself for having adhered

to it, when day after day passed on without any per-

son's appearing to have heard of my late interview

with my bitterest foe. Even the baron de Sugere
appeared entirely ignorant of it ; he who visited every

nook and corner of Paris, and was a constant guest in

every fashionable scene, must have heard the least
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whisperings of such a circumstance, and would infallibly

have riown post-haste to report anything of a severe or
ill-natured description in which my name might have
occurred. Nearly a fortnight afterwards I said to the
marechale de Mirepoix,

" Do you frequently meet madame de Grammont
now ?"

" For the last fortnight I have been continually
encountering her. The day before yesterday we dined
together at the house of my brother, and last night we
supped with madame du Defiant."

" Has she spoken of me lately with increased or
diminished animosity ?"

" 1 really think that for the last two years I have
never heard her pronounce your name until the day
before yesterday, at the prince de Beauvau's, when she
put the very same question you are now asking."

" What did she say ?"

" She asked me if you talked much of her? and said,

she supposed you did not spare her. I answered, that

you were none of those vindictive persons who never
forget an old offence."

" ' And to the amiable forbearance you speak of/
exclaimed she, ' may be added the qualities of pru-
dence and discretion, both of which are preeminently
possessed by the comtesse du Barri.'

" 1 looked at her, supposing she spoke sarcastically,

but no, I assure you, she was quite serious. She must
have changed her opinion very materially with regard
to you."

" I am delighted to hear it," cried I ;
*' indeed, she

has no further cause for offence against me ; and now
that all pique or party feeling is at an end, the duchess
resumes the natural elevation of her character."

" Why, my dear countess, are you praising your late

rival ? Surely you have some wager on the subject."

Spite of all her astonishment, the marechale could
by no means divine the true state of the case, which
made me more than ever rejoice in the path I had
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chosen. I easily perceived that the duchess, who had
been moved by my unexpected appearance to an in-

voluntary movement of generosity, would have been
much annoyed had I made any boast or parade of

what passed between us ; it might have given her

an air of thoughtlessness and indecision by no means
desirable, which, in order to free herself from, she

might even have deemed it necessary to deny alto-

gether. My brother-in-law, to whom 1 related all that

had passed, entirely concurred with my sentiments and
proceedings.

'Tis time I returned to M. de Voltaire, but his house

was now beset even to suffocation ; a crowd of philoso-

phers continually assembled there, and kept away such

poor, unpretending persons as myself; I therefore

did not again visit him after my meeting with madame
de Grammont. Still, the news of his death gave me
much pain, and I joined in the universal regret that

this wonderful man should have been removed from
that world, of which he was one of the brightest orna«

ments. He expired the 28th of May, 1778, in the

midst of his triumphs, and just at the period when his

trials were about to recommence.
The due de Richelieu by no means deplored the

man, whose mention of him, had assured him of

being long in the recollection of posterity. He told

me a few days after the death of M. de Voltaire, that

the king had observed, just before the relapse of

which the philosopher died, " This visit to the fools

of Paris lasts rather too long ; 'tis time this comte de
Launay (a title bestowed on Voltaire from the circum-

stance of his having once foolishly assumed it) were
back at his estate."

Monsieur replied, " He is somewhat old to under-
take the journey."

*' Brother," resumed Louis XVI. " if he has strength

sufficient to utter fresh blasphemies every day, he has

surely enough to travel a few stages ; he is dangerous
both to the interests of the church and state."
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I asked the due de Flichelieu, whether he believed
that the king would have persisted in his intentions of
commandin;^ the return of M. de Voltaire to Ferney ?

" There is not the least doubt of it," replied he ;

" for, independently of there being no person about
his majesty sufficiently interested in the matter to in-

tercede for the prolonged stay of Voltaire in Paris, no
one could be found with courage enough to make the
attempt."

" Excepting yourself, monsieur le marechal," cried
I ;

'* you, his old and acknowledged friend."
" I loved him well, certainly, but I should have

preferred his letters to his conversation ; the latter was
soon forgotten, but the letters form a collection of no
small price, and I should have been very glad to have
increased their number."

Oh, men I thought T, there are many such calcula-

tors among you.

By degrees, the loud and clamorous regrets for the
loss of this great man became hushed, and even his

friends consigned him to silence and the grave ; but
many events which followed in rapid succession had
their share in distracting the thoughts of those who
grieved.

One thing, simple as it seemed to me, became the

universal theme of all connected with the court, and
that was the increasing favour of madame de Polignac,

whose influence with the queen seemed to gain fresh

strength each succeeding day; her friends and proteges
were immediately adopted by Marie Antoinette, who
left all things to her command and control. M. de
Maurepas in particular distinguished himself by the

open and undisguised manner in which he expressed
his sentiments on the subject. The establishment for

the young princess Elizabeth was being formed about
this time, and a lady of honour was found for her

equally infantine as herself. The comtesse Diane de
Polignac, who certainly needed some careful person
to lake charge of herself, was appointed to this high
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office. When the nomination was made public, a

thousand voices rose in disapprobation of it, but the

baron de Suuere, with his usual causticity, remarked,

" Now I think the choice a very wise one, for it is

calculated to keep up in the mind of the young prin-

cess a constant taste for playing with dolls !"

CHAPTER XIV.

Death of Jean Jacques Rousseau—Court gamesters—Accouphement of

Marie Antoiuette—Cardinal de Rohan—A royal baptism.

The death of Voltaire was followed by that of another

equally celebrated philosopher—Jean Jacques Rous-

seau, who expired on the 3d of July, 1 778, at the chateau

d'Ermonville. A variety of rumours were afloat as to

the real cause of his death, some asserting that he had

been struck by apoplexy, while others declared he had

shot himself. This last account is in all probability the

most correct, and the cast taken of his features after his

death bears undeniable proofs of his having died by

violent means. This highly-gifted man had passed his

whole life in abusing mankind, and in endeavours to

provoke their dislike and disapprobation; one would

have supposed that the very name of glory or fame

was repugnant to him, from the strong efforts he made

to escape either. Still, I am more inclined to ascribe

his misanthropy to calculation than a natural bias.

Paradoxical in his conduct as in his writings, he

would, without any pretext, quarrel with his best

friends only that he might, by so doing, excite a large

portion of public attention. And he in whose lan-

guage so much display of sensibility is to be found.
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gave more than one proof of a cold and unfeeling

heart. He called himself open and candid, while he

was perpetually breaking some tie or promise in the

civil relations of life.

What then was the secret charm by which he
gained so largely on our interest and attention ? In the

first place, the very wildness and caprice of his style

excited our curiosity, and next the heart was softened

to admiration by the seductive language in which he

portrays love in our sex ; to this did Rousseau first owe
his reputation, and the philosophers had confirmed our

decree upon his merits, ere he had declared himself

against that body. But this opposition had the effect,

after a time, of stirring up a violent quarrel between
Rousseau and our modern sacres, who returned the

Geneva bear (as they termed him) insult for insult,

while the women forgave him all his faults and failings

in consideration of his Nonvelle Helo'ise.

One of the great misfortunes of Rousseau was
being poor, while his rival Voltaire was enabled to

keep up his chateau with the air and comfort of a

prince. The former was a more touching and affecting

character, the latter a more splendid and imposing one.

Voltaire, all wit and vanity, indulged in sarcastic rail-

lery against his fellow- men, while Rousseau, a com-
pound of pride and passion, vented himself in groans

or execrations. The one resembled Democritus in a

court suit, and the other might not unaptly be com-
pared to Heraclitus, or rather Diogenes, in his tattered

mantle,

I regretted much having seen so little of Rousseau
;

I might easily have been much in his company since

my return to Luciennes, but I must confess that I had
thought very little about him till too late.

With the news of his tragical death I learned that

the triumphs which had been heaped upon Voltaire

had greatly irritated Jean Jacques, whose ambition

aspired to ^having statues erected to his memory.
VOL. IV,

'

M
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Perhaps, indeed, he v;ell-deserved them, but no per-

son appeared to be of his opinion.

His wretched wife, so contemptible during his life,

completed her degradation by marrying a servant.

This was a sort of scandal and reproach to philosophy

;

the zelanti groaned over it, and the profane made it a

jest. I had the misfortune to laugh at it, and this

being reported to the d'Alembert cabal, placed me
under their interdict. This I heard through the baron

de Sugere, who feigned to disbelieve the existence of

a God in order to establish for himself the reputation

of an esprit fait^ while his superstitious practices daily

gave the lie to such an assumption.

The prince de Soubise, who was too great a noble-

man, and too much engrossed with the ladies of the

theatre, to care in the least for literature, heard with

equal indifference of the deaths of Voltaire and Rous-
seau.

I took an opportunity one day, when the conversa-

tion fell on the subject, to let him know my sentiments.
*' Why, to speak the truth,'* replied he, " I am no

reader, it wearies me; and besides, since these men of

genius neither visit the demoiselles Verriere, nor fre-

quent the house of mademoiselle Guimard, where, for

heaven's sake, should I meet with them ? or how
should I interest myself for them ? Each morning my
anteroom is filled with the most delightful poets, quite

equal to the two gentlemen you are blaming me for not

deploring more, I have not the least doubt."
" For mercy's sake, my lord, think a little ere you

mention a parcel of obscure authors in the same breath

with the two bright lights of the age; the two greatest

geniuses of our time."
" There may certainly be a slight difference between

them, but whether it be a little more or a little less

what care I. Those I allude to amuse me for the

time, and when I am weary, I can get rid of them
without any ceremony, whilst one is obliged to observe
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an almost respectful manner towards the two poets

in question. I am, on this point, quite of the same
opinion as the due de Duras, who, speaking upon the

subject, observed, '* It really is surprising how any man,
who has never even treated an opera-dancer to a glass

of water, should have been able to create so great a

sensation in the world/
"

However the public, who by no means partook of

the indifference of M. de Soubise, were now busily

engaged in ascertaining the existence of the manuscript

containing the memoirs of J. J. Rousseau. This re-

markable work began to be generally known about

this period, and every one knows the absorbing inter-

est it excited. The lovers of scandal trusted that

in its pages would be found many sharp and piquant

revelations, while the philosophers dreaded least

Rousseau might have employed them for the purpose

of unveiling their manoeuvres and exposing their in-

trigues, and accordingly they set every engine to

work in order to possess themselves of what they

styled a book of vengeance.

I have been credibly informed that an immense sum
was collected and appropriated to the purchase of the

original manuscript in order to destroy it in the pre-

sence of witnesses, but the purpose was laid aside

from the understanding that two copies existed,

although placed in the keeping of different persons.

The proposed expenditure would, of course, have been
fruitless, and the money was accordingly paid back
to those who had contributed it, while the intended

purchasers contented themselves with decrying the

publication ere it had appeared. The work has since

been printed, and you, my dear fiiend, who have seen

it, can answer for the irresistible charm its author has

flung over the most common-place details, as well as

the enthusiasm with which it was received.

The discovery of these memoirs, and the news of

the naval victory of Oussaint, gained by admiral d"Or-

villieres over the English, were the two principal

M 2
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themes of conversation throughout Paris, The glory

of the action was, at the onset, attributed to the due

de Chartres, who had taken part in it. This prince,

who aspired to the office of high- admiral, had, by way
of rendering himself worthy of it, encountered the

dangers of a sea-fight, and wonders were related by
his partizans of his valour and bravery, all of which,

at first, met with a ready belief.

Upon the duke's return to Paris his reception was

so flattering and the general enthusiasm was carried

so far, as to excite considerable jealousy in a powerful

quarter, and in the fear of the duke's monopolizing all

glory to himself, other pretenders were started to it,

and orders given to diminish his merit in the affair.

Public malignity flew to the aid of private envy,

and soon converted the conquering hero into a mere

boaster and braggart, while the triumphal songs were

changed into satirical couplets. I must confess that

the line of conduct observed towards the due de Char-

tres was the first occasion of all that has since taken

place. He found it impossible to endure the malevo-

lent attack made upon his honour, springing as 'it

did from so well known a source. Who could then

have predicted his playing the important part he now
performs ?

About this time the queen, who had passed several

years without any indication of leaving a successor to

the throne, was declared in a state of pregnancy.

This great event was a death-blow to the ambitious

views of the comte d'Artois, and destroyed all the

hopes entertained by monsieur of succeeding his

brother upon the throne.

The credit and power of Marie Antoinette was not

a little augmented by the auspicious circumstance

alluded to ; but unfortunately, her restriction from

more active recreations, introduced a fatal love of

cards, and never was this destructive passion carried to

so formidable an excess. The court was a veritable

den of thieves, where pockets were stripped, and for-
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tunes swallowed up, and where cheating and dis-

honest practices were as common as at the lowest

garnbling-house ; it was, indeed, dreadful to perceive

both lords and ladies of the first families in the king-

dom degrading themselves by the meanest tricks and
deception at cards. The thing happened so frequently

and openly as to be past all denial ; every precaution

was obliged to be taken to compel fair play, for it had
become a common tinng with the ladies of court, when
seated around the card-table, to affirm or deny having

played according as the game seemed favourable to

them ; and, on more than one occasion, the queen was
under the necessity of calling aloud to the bankers,

" Gentlemen, you are being cheated !"

" Your majesty is right," they would reply, ** but

we had not perceived it."

And who were these bankers? One of them, M. de

Chalabre, the son of a well-known gamester, possessed

that equivocal reputation which induces men, when
they see another rich, to inquire how he became so?

He was known to be bold and daring, and a first-rate

player, with a peculiar readiness and expertness in

profiting by every chance ; in a word, he was generally

received, but nowhere liked.

His assistant, monsieur Poin^ot, chevalier of St,

Louis, was neither enabled by merit or birth to make
a figure at court, nor did the laws of etiquette permit

him to take his seat at the card-table in presence of

the queen, who, however, at the entreaty of the other

bankers, waved the form, and permitted Poinfot to

take a seat. This was a severe blow to all those who
held the ancient regulations in high estimation. The
indignation of the due de Richelieu reached such a

pitch as to draw down upon him a severe reproof

from Marie Antoinette, who had, no doubt, heard of

the marechal's complaint at her having thus laid aside

all established rules. Accordingly, the first time he

appeared in her presence, she exclaimed, with much
hauteur and offended pride, " My lord, I make no

M 3
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remark upon the many scandalous and unbecoming

actions you daily commit ; have the goodness, there-

fore, to observe a respectful silence upon all I shall

think proper to do."

These words stung the haughty marslial to the

quick, and he showed his keen sense of them to the

last moments of his life by ranging himself on the side

of the queen's enemies. Meanwhile, the rage for

gambling continued with undiminished fury, and enor-

mous sums were lost. M. Necker could not, at length,

refrain from speaking to the king on the subject, ex-

plaining, at the same time, the ruinous state in which

it would involve the finances. Louis XVI. heard him,

and replied,

" 'Tis merely the fancy of a female under the queen's

circumstances, and will cease after her delivery."

" Then the delivery of her majesty will be that of

the nation's also," replied the minister.

The freedom of this reply by no means suited the

humour of the king, who, however, refrained from

noticing it at the time ; but when he subsequently had

the indiscretion to repeat it to Marie Antoinette, it

completed her dislike for M. Necker.

The court was now one vast gulf of ruinous play,

where money, jewels, and estates were alike slaked

and sold, to the injury of those who had just claims

upon them. Married and single alike shared the

general furor, and Paris looked on with horror upon
the amusements of Versailles, which, unhappily, con-

tinued in full force after the recovery of the queen
from her accouchement.

In tiie month of December, 17 78, she gave birth to

a princess, whose sex was no small disappointment

both to the king and queen, who had flattered them-

selves with an heir to the throne. However, after

the first burst of regret, the court began to console itself

with the idea that the arrival of the little princess

miglit very possibly be followed in due time by a

prince, who would confirm the pleasing hopes excited
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by the symptoms her majesty had evinced of perpe-
tuating her line. The infant was placed under the
care of madame de Guemenee, governess to the chil-

dren of France, upon the dismissal of madame de
Marsan ; the queen would much more readily have be-
stowed this important charge upon the princesse de
Polignac, but her good-will availed her nothing, it

being impossible to deprive the house of Rohan of it,

and it required all the follies of the prince of that name,
as well as the indiscreet conduct of the princesse de
Guemenee, to bring about a change so ardently desired.

The year 1779 was ushered in by an event which
set all the princes of the blood in commotion. Prince
Louis de Rohan, grand almoner, earnestly desired to

add to his other dignities the title of cardinal. This
he could not hope to obtain from France while he re-

mained an object of so much dislike and displeasure

to the queen. His friends, therefore, sought the

favour from the king of Poland, who yielding to their

wishes, the profligate prince Louis at length arrived

at the summit of his wishes, and covered his weak
brains with a cardinal's hat; but the insatiate vanity of
the Rohans, while they paraded their exalted relative

about in his scarlet robes, and showed him thus adorned
in all company, good or bad, did not forget to have his

name inserted in the Alniunach Royal of the present
year, preceded by the three initials, S. A. E., signifying,

Son. Altesse Eminentissime. Tliis was a high-sounding
title enough, but one which required some little strength

to keep.

There are no princes, properly so called, in France
;

that title being but a simple distinction, a courteous
qualification, giving of itself neither rank nor privilege;

the only real princes are the members of the reigning
family, whatever may be their degrees of relationship,

consequently, they alone in public acts assume the

title of altesse, of which they are very tenacious, and
strongly oppose any attempts on the part of the un-
qualified to possess themselves of it. The fiimily of
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Bouillon and de Rohan, who, without having the

smallest title have always princed themselves in their

private iauthority, have ever aspired to add to that

title the significant and comprehensive addition of

altesse ; but not being at liberty to gratify the breath-

ings of their ambition in any public or legal act, have

ostentatiously insisted upon receiving it from all their

dependents, flatterers, servants, petitioners, and hangers

on. You will easily perceive by what I have said,

that the bold assumption of this envied title could not

be very complacently looked upon by the princes of

the blood, who, assembled at the house of the due

d'Orleans, requested him to bear their complaints on

the subject to the king. His majesty, not less in-

dignant than themselves, openly reprimanded the pre-

sumption of the Rohans, and desired that a contra-

diction should appear in all the yet unsold copies of

the Almanack Royal of the title so vainly adopted by

the cardinal. Poor prince Louis felt this measure the

overthrow of all his ambitious projects, and hung his

head in bitter mortification at being thus compelled to

resign his newly gained honours.

When I saw the cardinal a short time after, I care-

fully avoided all reference to so unpleasant a subject ; but

prince Louis's head was too full of one subject, and he

immediately led to it by deploring the inflexible hatred

with which the queen pursued him. " She hates

me," said he, " as much as she loves madame de Po-

lignac, and that is saying a good deal."

I sought to dissuade him from this idea. " No, no,"

cried he, " 1 am but too sure of what I say. I know she

detests me, and I have yet one fresh attempt to make to

mollify her feelings towards me ; should that fail, then

I have no resource but to wage open war and return'

her hostility."

I thought of these fatal words long afterwards, and

I think, when I come to relate the famous aff'air of the

necklace, you will be able to understand their meaning.

I saw clearly that the cardinal, exasperated by his
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disappointment, would give himself up to counsels
that might render him indeed a dangerous enemy, and
I have not been deceived.

The christening of the young princess took place at
this period, and drew forth a most singular question
from monsieur, who stood godfather in the name of
the king of Spain. The baron de Sugere brought me
the account of the ceremony, adding, with his usual
malice,

*' Do you know, countess, that monsieur has proved
himself quite a proficient in the church ritual, for yes-
terday at the baptism of madame, where he attended as
sponsor, in the name of his most catholic majesty, the
grand almoner, who, by virtue of his office, read the
service, having inquired of him by what name the
infant should be baptized, monsieur, instead of replying
to the question, said, ' My lord cardinal, you forget
the proper commencement of the ceremony ; the first

thing is to ascertain who are the father and mother of
the child presented for baptism, the ritual should
teach you this better than I can do.' The grand
almoner, confused by so unexpected a remark, was at
first rather embarrassed, but quickly recovering him^
self, he replied, that assuredly such a demand as dic-
tated by the ritual was necessary when the officiating

priest was not acquainted with the parents of the child,

but that, in the present case, no such difficulty existed,
as every person, as well as himself, knew perfectly
well that madame was the offspring of the kmg and
queen. Here the dispute might reasonably have ended,
but monsieur appeared to find particular delight in

continuing it. He then said, turning to the cure of
Notre Dame, whose duty called him to make one in
the sacred ceremony,

" ' Am I wrong, monsieur I'abbe, in what I say ?

You perform this office much more frequently than my
lord cardinal here, and can, consequently, better com-
prehend the importance of the thing.'

*• * I agree,' replied the cure, ' that in a general
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view your royal highness is correct, but I must say

that, in a similar case, I should have acted as his

eminence has done.'
"

This reply, which made all the spectators smile, was
by no means to the satisfaction of his royal highness,

who muttered something between his teeth that was
scarcely audible. However, the baptism proceeded,

and the infant was duly registered by the names of

Marie Therese Charlotte.

The pertinacity of monsieur excited considerable

surprise throughout the chateau, and I, who perhaps

more readily than others divined the true reason of

such conduct, congratulated myself more than ever

upon the reserve with which I had conducted myself

during my interview with him.

CHAPTER XV.

The two invalids—The king; and Marie Antoinette—Unpopularity of

the Poli^nacs—The measles—Triumph of madaaie de Polignac

—

The antitpie inscription—The niece of Voltaire—The due de Riche-
lieu announces his marriage with madame de Rothe.

Madame de Forcalquier had been some time without

calling on me, and I learned with much regret that

she was confined, by severe indisposition, to her cham-
ber. I hastened to her, and with all the warmth and
gratitude of my disposition, sought, by the tenderest

cares, to repay the kindness she had formerly evinced

towards me.
My devotion was,liowever, interrupted by my taking

the complaint with which my friend was suffering, and
I was removed to my own house, where, for several

days, I continued in great danger ; nor do I believe I
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should ever have risen from my bed but for the excel-

lent nursing and kind solicitude of my beloved Gene-
vieve, who never quitted me for one instant. She was
indeed an invaluable friend, and from her death,

which happened too soon for ray comfort, I date the

long list of calamities with which I have been succes-

sively afflicted ; but of this distressing event I will

speak in the proper time and place.

My numerous acquaintances were also constant in

their attendance during the period of my indisposition,

and both the male and female part seemed to vie with

each other in bestowing on me every possible mark of

regard.

Among the most zealous were the due de Cosse and
madame d'Aiguillon, whose invariable kindness and
steady friendship stood the test of time and change,

proving most satisfactorily that the philosophic age in

which we lived, had been unable to chill the energies

of her noble nature.

One day, when I was unusually low and dejected,

the duchess, by way of amusing me, said,

*' Really, the bonhomie of the king is admirable;

he tells his courtiers every word that passes between
himself and his august spouse. Yesterday he informed
them that the queen having recovered from her con-
finement, it was his intention to go and thank her for

having made him a parent; and that her majesty was
sanguine in her hopes of adding to the obligation, by
giving a dauphin to France ere long.

" It is, indeed singular," said I, '* that in a nation

where women exercise such influence over the mind of

the other sex, females should be excluded the throne."
" And in the power of direct succession are they

alone debarred from power, for both before and since

the reign of Louis XIII., see what unlimited control

our sex have exercised ; look at the regency of Mary
de Medicis and Anne of Austria during the long mi-
nority of Louis XIV. ; look at the ascendency possessed

by my great aunt, the duchesse d'Aiguillon, over the
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cardinal de Richelieu ; then consider madame de
Maintenon and her successor, the marquise de Main-
tenon. The regent Philip had no less than ten favourite

female advisers. His late majesty furnished abundant
examples of the sovereign power we women can exercise

even over a monarch; for instance, there were mesdames
de Chateauroux, de Pompadour, and yourself."

** Yes," replied I, laughing, " cotillon 1, cotillon 2,

and cotillon 3 ; but it is now the reign of legitimate sul-

tanas, and our present queen possesses, as she well de-
serves, unbounded power over the heart of the king."

I repeated this conversation to comte Jean, who
replied,

" Ah, sister, 'tis scarcely worth while now to talk of
•what you might have been, but the duchess is right.

The Salic law does not exclude a pretty woman from
governing and ruling with arbitrary sway over the
mind of the proudest sovereign that ever sat upon a
throne, and had you but listened to me directly the
term of your exile had expired, you should have set

out in my company to see whether Europe did not
contain another throne on which you might have sat

as firmly and agreeably as on that of Louis XV."
" I thank you," returned I ; " but at Luciennes I am

tranquil and happy, while away from Paris existence

would be a burden to me, even though an actual

diadem encircled my brow."
" Still," said comte Jean, " you cannot deny the

charms of power."
" Indeed, I am by no means insensible of its

dazzling merits, but I am not ambitious, and I can
with truth assure you, my good brother-in-law, that

I am perfectly contented to remain as I am."
Although comte Jean was far from believing in

these professions of disinterestedness, he yet abstained
from pressing me further on the subject, and con-
tented himself with borrowing money from time to

time he never thought of repaying, but which I
lent him as much from a feeling of gratitude for his
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past concern for me as to be freed from his impor-
tunities. When I was convalescent I returned into

the fashionable world, and one of my first excursions
was to see the royal procession pass to Notre Dame,
where the queen was going to return thanks for her
recovery from child-birth. The city of Paris was
desirous of making a public rejoicing, and giving a
splendid fete upon the occasion, the expenses of
which they were willing to bear, and one act of their

munificence was the portioning twelve young girls who
were married by the archbishop in the presence of her
majesty.

The royal pair, preceded by the princes of the blood,
arrived, attended by a detachment of the gardes du
corps, a few private guards and officers, and followed
by about eight-and-twenty carriages. The queen had
been flattered with the hope of an enthusiastic welcome,
but, on the contrary, a heavy silence, broken only by
a few distant murmurs of complaint and disapproba-
tion, greeted her from the moment she appeared in

sight, until the return of the cortege. This evident
proof of unpopularity gave visible pain to Marie An-
toinette, whose kind heart deeply felt the dislike thus

manifested by her subjects, for whom she entertained
the sincerest affection. The king, whose plain manner
of speaking was proverbial, exclaimed, turning to his

captain of the guards,
** Why are the people so silent? What is the mat-

ter with them? I do not understand their conduct."
The person so addressed sought to evade a direct

reply, but the queen, joining in the conversation, ex-
claimed with vehemence,

" Behold, sire, the fruits of the unfair and unjust man-
ner in which those about us are pleased to misrepre-
sent our actions, while we are the innocent victims of
their slanders.''

" Let them say' all they know for the love of hea-
ven," answered the king. " I act in every instance with

VOL. IV. N
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the best intention, and my subjects ought to give me
full credit for so doing."

Such, alas, is the unfortunate destiny of kin^s who
are known to their people only through the medium of
their courtiers. The dinner, which followed the oc-
currence, took place upon the return of the party to

La Muette, Gaiety seemed banished, for king, princes,

and courtiers alike foreboded a coming storm.

Madame de Polignac, who dreaded lest her enemies
should avail themselves of the present opportunity to

ruin her in the queen's estimation, sought more than
ever to separate her royal mistress from the rest of her
court.

I have before now told you, that one great cause of
complaint against me during my day of power, was
my inducing Louis XV. to withdraw himself so much
from his nobility, and a considerable outcry was
raised at my engrossing so much of his time and at-

tention to myself. The fact was, the late king was
naturally inclined to melancholy, and shunned all

noisy and crowded assemblies with the same eager-
ness he courted solitude. The queen, on the other
hand, was never so happy as when surrounded by
balls, fetes, and parties of pleasure ; it was doing vio-

lence to her wishes to reduce her to a confined circle

of acquaintances, however agreeable might be the per-
sonages of whom it was com{)Osed. INIadame de
Polignac viewed each new friend selected by her
majesty with a jealous eye ; and although the close

surveillance with which she surrounded the queen
excited some disapprobation, yet respect for her royal

mistress imposed silence upon almost all. And what
was the result of all this ? Why, that the queen, kept
in the dark as she was, could not even suspect the real

state of things, and the breaking out of the revolution

was to her a complete thunderclap.

About this period an event occurred which fixed

the credit of madame de Polignac more firmly than
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ever at court, and for some time silenced the clamours
of her enemies. The countess was seized with the

measles, which was quickly communicated from her

to the queen. Tiie friends were necessarily obliged to

be separated. Madame de Polignac was removed to

Clayes, while the queen remained at Versailles ; and
all those interested in the matter anxiously trusted

that time and change, aided by the absence of madame
de Polignac, would produce their usual effect in the

mind of Marie Antoinette. The princessede Lamballe
began to pay her court with renewed assiduity, while
the princesse de Guemenee, the comtesse de Dillon,

and many others were equally industrious in building

castles in the air.

The queen aided all these cabals by seldom speaking
of her friend, whom she seemed, indeed, utterly to

have forgotten. Meanwhile, the complaint took its

accustomed course, and the royal patient was declared

to be in a state of convalescence ; this important event

accomplished, madame de Polignac, eager to resume
her confidential post, wrote to the queen a letter ex-

pressive of her duty, and saying, that she hoped to

be well enough to pay her court to her majesty on the

following Monday. To this intimation her majesty

returned the following reply, sent by her own private

page, " You must yield to me in anxiety for our next

meeting, which I am determined shall take place on
Sunday next, when I purpose dining with you at

Paris."

What a triumph ! and how completely did it annihi-

late the hopes of those who had anticipated the down-
fal of madame de Polignac. The queen kept her

word, and set out for Paris attended by her ordinary

suite, and the princesse de Chimay, her lady of

honour ; but on arriving at the countess's hotel in the

Hue de Bourbon she dismissed her equipage, and
requested madame de Chimay to return home, as she

intended dining tete-a-tete with madame de Polignac.

This was accordingly done. Her majesty remained

N 2
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with her friend, while the comte Jules de Polignac
gave a large entertainment to the principal officers and
ladies of the court, besides several noblemen invited, no
doubt, for the express purpose of witnessing this excess

of royal favour.

Like many others, M. de Maurepas saw all these

proceedings with serious dislike and dread, but in com-
mon with the general prudence observed, he carefully

repressed every appearance of dissatisfaction ; although
he well foresaw, that ere long this newly established

family would take the lead in the royal mind. The
queen had already dispensed with asking his advice

upon any matter, while by the king he was still occa-

sionally consulted. Any other than himself, seeing

his declining credit, would have acted wisely by with-

drawing from court, but the poor old minister could

not so easily persuade himself to pan with his idol,

and determined to dispute his place manfully with
those who seemed to him like so many hungry heirs,

waiting the moment of his death to possess themselves
of his honours.

In order to destroy the credit of the Polignacs with

the king, it was necessary, as a preparatory step, to

destroy their influence with the queen ; but how was this

to be accomplished ? Already had some slight inuen-

does ushered in the commencement of his plan, when
one morning that he was engaged with the king the

queen entered the apartment apparently angry and
disturbed, to complain to her royal spouse of certain

pamphlets which had appeared against the Polignacs

without the police having deemed them of sufficient

consequence to trace out the authors of them. '^The
attachment which binds me to the comtesse Jules de
Polignac," continued Marie Antoinette, "should be
sacred at court, and I hesitate not to declare open
enmity with any person who shall seek to injure her

either in the estimation of his majesty or myself, should

that person even be, what is utterly impossible, the

comte de Maurepas himself."
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The minister trembled at these words, so declaratory

of the queen's clear-sighted view of his own sentiments,
as well as her resolution of defending madame de
Polignac from all attacks of her enemies. He theie-

fore affected to smile at the observation of Marie An-
toinette, while he inwardly determined to profit by
the caution it contained, and from this moment he
abstained from all open expressions of discontent,

contenting himself with whispering his sentiments
among his friends. All this I heard from the duchesse
d'Aiguillon, between whom and the comte de JNJau re-

pas a warm friendship existed, which was not a little

strengthened by the warm support affoided by the

latter to the project entertained by the d'Aiguillons of
marrying their only son to mademoiselle de Polignac;
a measure much more easily resolved upon than car-

ried into execution, on account of the strong antipathy
entertained by the queen against my poor friend's

family, and she positively refused to grant her permis-
sion for its taking place.

This was a coup de grace to the proud heart of the

due d'Aiguillon, who survived it but a very short time.

Do you not now perceive, my friend, some explanation
of the violence with which the young due d'Aiguillon
has entered into the cabals formed against the court?

Madame d'Aiguillon saw with much pain the over-
throw of her hopes for the advancement of her son,

who, in espousing mademoiselle de Polignac, would
have obtained the right of succeeding the due de Vil-

leroy in the post he then occupied, as captain of the

guards ; a splendid post, and the envy of all the

nobility. All attempts to vanquish the repugnance of

the queen to the match were in vain, and she persisted

with determined hatred to refuse all overtures on the

part of the d'Aiguillons.

Mademoiselle de Polignac shortly after this espoused
the comte de Grammont, who was created due de
Guiche upon the occasion, with the reversion of the

post held by M. de Villeroi. The king bestowed on
N 3
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him an annuity of 30,000 francs, and, willing to^please

the queen in all things, he presented the bride with

a dowry of equal value.

The immense sums engrossed by the Polignacs at

this time, might well rouse the indignation of the

public ; they possessed, either in public offices, private

pensions, or landed property, more than 1,600,000
livres per annum, and still more, were accustomed to

have debts to the amount of 5C00 livres paid annually

from the royal treasury.

This marriage was like throwing a second apple of

discord into the midst of the court ; for, in the first

place, the numerous friends and relations of the

d'Aiguillons vowed vengeance against all who had
counselled the queen to reject their kinsman as a suit-

able husband for mademoiselle de Polignac ; and
secondly the post so much desiied of captain of the

guards, had been promised by Louis XV. to the due
de Lorges, and the engagement, although not formally

attested, had been made with the entire knowledge
and concurrence of the present monarch. The duchesse

de Civrac, mother to M. de Lorges, claimed the king's

promise with a vehemence which threatened destruc-

tion to all who opposed it ; while the Polignacs, whose
usurpation of another's right was but too evident,

fearing lest this duchess, who was lady of honour to

madame Victoire, and whose husband was gentleman
in waiting, might seek to interest that princess in their

cause, prevailed on the queen to oppose an effectual

bar to their so doing. For this purpose Marie Antoi-

nette repaired to her aunt, whom she apprized of the

mark of distinction she was desirous of bestowing
upon the son-in-law of the comte de Polignac, at the

same time expressing the severe displeasure with
which she should view any attempt made to overthrow
her decision on tlie subject. This determination, ex-

pressed with all the lofty energy which characterised

the queen, made madame Victoire lay aside all inten-

tions of interfering in favour of the Civracs. This
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liianncr of evading ihe performance of a royal promise
gave great offence at court, and was no small injury to

the queen, whose enemies refused to admit the share
the ambitious Polignacs had had in effecting it,

although those who wished well to her majesty allowed
that her own heart was too good ever to have suggested
such a mode of proceeding.

I forgot to tell you in the proper place that M. de
Vergenaes had been nominated by Louis XVI. mi-
nister of foreign affairs upon the dismissal of the due
d'Aiguillon. M. de Vergennes was a man of sense,

honour, and probity, sincerely attached to France and
the reigning government, less brilliant but far more
solid than the due de Choiseul ; he had, by turns,

represented his sovereign at Manheim, Treves, Con-
stantinople, and Stockholm, and each time had distin-

guished himself by the clearness of his understanding,
his consummate skill, and wonderful aptitude in all

that regarded his mission ; but even beyond these
qualifications was he loved and valued for his unde-
viating integrity and strict honour as a diplomatist.

An object of universal regard at the different courts he
visited, he continued, without ever making an enemy,
to withdraw himself from the most difficult and con-
trary situations, and rendered the most signal services

to his country ; his merit must indeed have been some-
what uncommon to have been able to resist the secret

jealousy of the comte de Maurepas, and the declared
hatred of the partisans of the due de Choiseul; the

former envied him the success of his undertakings, while
the latter hated him for the unbounded confidence
reposed in him by the king.

From many channels I learned that his enemies
were busily at work to lead him into the commission
of some error, of which they would instantly take ad-
vantage. Provided with the most exact details on the
subject, I longed to put this excellent man on his

guard, but who could I ask to aid nie in the affair?

I equally mistrusted the frieuds of the due d'Aiguillon,
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the Choiseul party, and the sycophants who hung upon
the steps of M. de Maurepas, nor had I any very great

confidence in the marechale de Mirepoix. In this un-
certainty, and hoping to render a service to the king

by preserving his minister from all malicious intrigues,

I determined to address M. de Vergennes myself, and
therefore wrote as if to solicit his interest for a young
relation of the Du Barri's, who was anxious to enter

upon a diplomatic career, and begged he would grant

me an interview at any hour most convenient to him-
self.

At an early hour on the following day a respectable

looking person drove up to Luciennes in a plain, hired

carriage, and requested to speak with me. I had not

yet risen, and my people, recollecting how nearly I had
once become a victim to my want of caution in re-

ceiving strangers, seldom disturbed me for any un-
known persons, who, if not dangerous, might be
merely some importunate pleaders for either my money
or interest ; they were about to dismiss my visitor some-
what abruptly, when one of my footmen, whose mistress

was the sister of M. de Vergenne's coachman, recog-

nised the minister under his incognito; he was, how-
ever, sufficiently prudent to keep his discovery to him-

self, at the same time he assured Genevieve with "so

much earnestness that I should be happy to receive

the person he brought to her for admission, that she

determined, at last, to learn my pleasure ere he was
sent away.

'* A gentleman is asking to see you, madam," said

she, entering my apartment, " but I cannot tell you
his name; all I am able to learn is from Saint Jean,

who affirms that you will be pleased to see him.''
*• Admit him, then," said I.

Genevieve obeyed, and to my inexpressible astonish-

ment, ushered in the comte de Vergennes. I begged
my noble visitor's pardon for receiving him with so

little ceremony, and in my bed-chamber; but with the

most easy and graceful manner he thanked me for not
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having treated him as a stranger, and added, that he
had come to Luciennes in order to spare me the

necessity of going to Versailles, a place which, as he
obligingly observed, must recall many bitter recollec-

tions to me.

I thanked him for his considerate attention, and
then reverting but slightly to the ostensible cause of
my letter, I proceeded to point out to him all tl.e

dangers by which he was surrounded. After having
listened to me in profound silence, he replied, " I
thank you, madam, from my heart for the kind interest

you take in my behalf; I was already aware that my
enemies were busily employed in laying snares for me,
but I trust, through your valuable assistance, to avoid
their evil designs ; and further, to be capable of distin-

guishing friends from foes?"

After an hour's agreeable conversation relative to

the late king, M. de Vergennes quitted me, apparently
well satisfied with his visit, leaving me delighted at

having secured so valuable a friend. I preserved an
entire secrecy upon the subject, and secured the silence

of Saint Jean by a present of four louis.

My recommendation of my young relation was
promptly attended to, and a letter from M. de Ver-
gennes soon acquainted me that my protege was in-

stalled in the desired office. For this I wrote to thank
him, and from that period to his death 1 had never
cause to complain of his want of zeal wherever he
could serve me.

I removed from Luciennes to Paris for a short time,

for I had now been long freed from any restraint upon
my actions, and I went regularly every year to pass

some of the summer months with the poor due d'Ai-

guillon, whose health visibly declined. During my
stay in Paris I mixed in the best society, saw a con-
stant round of pleasure, and weeks passed away like

minutes.

About this period a most amusing incident occurred,

founded upon a little mistake made by the^Academy
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of Inscriptions and Belles Letlres. During some exca-

vations going on in the lime quarries of Bellevue, a

stone was discovered bearing several Roman characters

of no apparent connection one with the other. This

wonderful inscription was much talked of, and the

members of the academy assembled to deliberate upon
the affair. The result of their meeting was an order to

their secretary, M. Dupuy, to write to his majesty, re-

questing his gracious permission to place the antique

stone at the disposal of the academicians; this being

granted, the necessary orders were forwarded to the

churchwardens and parish authorities, by virtue of

which the precious block was carefully removed from

its resting-place, and conveyed, at a vast expense, to

the Louvre, where the learned members of the academy
received it with all due honour. A committee was
immediately formed, consisting of M. de la Curne de

Sainte Palaye, the abbe Barthelemy, Dupuy, de Bre-

ginquy, Auquetel, and Keralio, who laboured with the

most unremitting zeal to discover the meaning of this

singular inscription, but without success, each person

finding a separate key to the enigma, and expounding

it after his own fashion. In achieving the solution

of the characters, which all concurred in pronouncing

merely initials, the academy applied to the comte de

Gebehn, author of Le Monde Prhnitif, and famous for

his skill in ancient languages. The disposal of these

mysterious letters was as follows, and their singular

arrangement not a little contributed to increase the dif-

ficulty of the erudite philosophers I have named,
I C

T

II

E M
I. N

D. . E
A. N. E. S.
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The very interpretations of this wonderful stone
were sufficiently obscure to need a second explanation,
and the committee durst not venture to give in the
proposed signification to the academy from a fear of
provoking the ridicule of the numerous literati and
antiquaries, both French and of other nations, assem-
bled in eager expectation of the event.

While the solution of this wonder excited the atten-
tion of all Paris, the mystic characters were copied
upon hand-screens, chimney-ornaments, and every
article in w^hich it was possible to introduce them,
and whole evenings were spent in endeavours to find
out this all-defying secret. During the fever of cu-
riosity, and when science was beginning to hang her
head in confessed inability to solve the riddle, the
beadle of the parish of Montmartre, chancing to hear
talk of an affair which formed the sole engrossing sub-
ject at Paris, came in all haste to the academy with a
request to be heard on the matter of the inscription,
the true meaning of which he affirmed he could fur-

nish. His vanity and ignorance were rewarded with
a loud and deriding laugh fiom the learned body he
addressed. Nevertheless, tired of his importunity,
these sapient literati deigned to admit him within their

sacred walls, when he thus addressed them :
—" Gentle-

men, I am but a beadle, and perhaps an ignorant fel-

low besides ; but I have to state that near the spot
where this stone was found, and in the same quarry, it

was formerly the custom to sell out the lime to persons
who brought asses laden with panniers to carry it

away; now as those who conducted these animals did
not always know the precise road they should take to

reach the limepits, a stonecutter engraved the one you
have before you according to his ow^n fancy, as a sort
of guide. You may perceive that beginning with the
first letter, and reading straight down, its significatioQ

is as follows, Ici le cheniin des dnes.'"

Only conceive, my dear friend, the confusion of the

academicians, and the unextin^uishable mirth of the
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public when informed of the discovery brought about
by this modern Daniel. It kept us in continual

laughter for nearly a fortnight, and for ahnost twice

that period the wise heads which had been so long

puzzled with this block, were compelled to hide them-
selves. Thecomte de Maurepas susjgested that instead

of destroying this asinine monument it should be con-

verted nito a guide for the academicians on their road

to the hall of inscriptions and belles lettres.

Three singular marriages took place about this period
;

one was that of the widow of Jean Jacques Rousseau,
who, as 1 told you, took for her second husband a
footman belonging to M. de Girasin. The union of

madame Denis, the beloved niece of M. de Voltaire,

with a M. Duvivier, who had been a soldier and a clerk,

from which he rose to be secretary to the comte de
Maillebois, who procured him the appointment of com-
missary of war. This madame Denis was a thorough

simpleton, wholly unworthy of the elevated station

in which the glory of her late uncle had placed her.

She was, indeed, a mere common-place woman, loqua-

cious without any pretension to wit, and pedantic
without even tiie excuse of moderate talents. Her
ridiculous marriage ruined her tor ever in the eyes of

the world, and by degrees her former friends dropped
off and abandoned her to her well-merited obscurity,

nor can I tell you whether she is at this moment alive

or dead.

The marechal de Richelieu had been confined to his

chamber by severe illness, and not having seen any-
thing of him for a long time, I was much surprised one
day to see him suddenly enter my salon. 1 uttered

an involuntary cry at his appearance.
" For heaven's sake, my lord duke," exclaimed I,

'' from whence came you ?''

" From my bed, madam," replied he, " where I

have passed so tedious a time that I have resolved no
longer to have it all to myself."

" My dear marechal !" cried I.
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*"* And why not ?" continued the duke ;

*' surely I

am not so very antediluvian as to make the thing

incredible, or if I be so very aged, all I can say is, I

am not conscious of it myself, and the only difference

I feel is, that having lived a few years longer than,

some of my fellow-creatures I look upon the circum-

stance as permitting me to use a freer liberty of speech.

And then there is my impudent varlet of a son ; but I

will punish the young coxcomb for daring to sign his

father's death warrant, and giving me over as incur-

able ; I'll clip his wings, I'll cut down his inheritance."

" But how ?" said I.

•' My dear countess, I am almost ashamed to tell

you that 1 am about to take another wife
;
you will,

no doubt, join in the general laugh against me, but

you will neither act wisely nor kindly in so doing."
" Nay, my lord, you judge me wrongfully ; I am

far from blaming your forming a second union. You
require a kind and affectionate companion, who will

render to you those gentle and soothing attentions

no hireling will bestow; besides, the fair object of your

choice is still young, nobly descended, beautiful, rich,

and amiable, how then can you fail being happy with

her ?"

" Then I perceive my marriage is no secret to you."
** It has been known to me ever since this mor-

ning."
'• And who told you ?"

" Ah, there is a secret."

" I have found it out, though, madam. The due de

Fronsac was with you to-day ; the audacious stripling,

to dare to turn his father into jest; but he shall repent

it, for I'll— I'll—by heavens, madam, I will give him
a score of brothers."

" But that would be visiting his offences somewhat
too severely."

" I have frightened my young gentleman not a little,

I promise you ; for I have assured him that, in the

event of my having children by my new marriage, he

VOL. IV. o
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should enter the church ; what say you to my pro-

ject r
" I heartily approve ot it."

" I am happy to hear you say so, I fear all Paris

will not treat me so liberally."

He then broke out into eulogiums upon his intended

spouse, of whom he seemed tolerably enamoured.
Madame de Rothe was the widow of an Irish gentle-

man, who left her much better supplied with children

than that ever needful commodity, money. She pos-

sessed a tolerable share of personal attractions, with a

more than usual portion of wit and good sense, and
principles of the highest order. M. de Richelieu had
laeen hovering around her for some time, but his

attentions were wholly unnoticed until he spoke out

fairly and honourably, then at the talismanic word
marriage the widow's icy b.eart was thawed, and she

yielded her hand to the ardent solicitations of her

somewhat aged lover, and most happily did the con-

nection prove for both parties ; the duke was indebted

to madame de Rothe for the happiness of his latter days ;

while she reflected honour and credit on his name by
her excellent conduct, which has been equally irre-

proachable since 'his death, a tribute of praise which
all who know her will cheerfully join in. The mare-
chal quitted me enchanted at the sentiments 1 ex-

pressed, and delighted, as he said, to have been so for-

tunate as to obtain my approbation.

It was, indeed, from the due de Fronsac that I had
learned this last act of extravagance on the part of his

father. The threat of the marechal was realized, the

duchesse de Richelieu became pregnant, but a few
months destroyed all her hopes, and de Fronsac still

remains the only child of his father.
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CHAPTER XVI.

Magnetism—Amusements at court—Birth of prince Jules de ,Polignac
—Cagliastro—A sctsne of mystery.

These somewhat singular marriages would, in all pro-

bability, have continued to furnish food for the gossips

of Paris much longer, had not public attention been
rivetted upon the doctrines of a German piofessor,

named Mesmer, who, about this period, brought the

newly-discovered science of magnetism with him into

France. His lectures were attended by crowded
audiences, and while some went away with the impres-

sion of his being something superior to this world who
could unfold such wonders, many departed with the

conviction, that if he were endowed with supernatural

powers, he derived them from Lucifer himself. You
must well remember the universal rage he excited,

and to what a pitch of enthusiasm his votaries carried

their adoration, and, if I mistake not, you were one of

the initiated ;
pray allow me to inquire, what that secret

cost you ? for well I know the doctor revealed not ti e

grand arcana for nothing.

The lively imagination of madame de Forcalquier

eagerly caught at the wild tenets preached by Mesmer,
and she exerted herself so successfully over my mind
as to induce me to become one of his disciples, and I

went to the trouble of having a magnetic apparatus

set up at Luciennes, which quickly brought a train of

Mesmerians around rae. I should tell you that the

initiatory fee demanded by the doctor for the expla-

nation of the workings of the machine was a hundred
louis, and it did somewhat stagger my faith to find one,

who professed to have no other intention than to serve

humanity, demand so large a premium from his fol-

! o 2
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lowers ; however, enthusiasm easily reconciles the

most seeming contradictions, and the passion for mag-
netism swept away all attempts to measure its pro-

ceedings by the dictates of reason.

The fetes were not less splendid at Versailles this

year than the preceding one; on the contrary, luxury

and extravagance seemed each day to tax their powers
to invent fresh delights and refinements. In the midst

of all this splendour, the passion for gaming continued

in its fullest force ; fortune and character seemed daily

staked and lost over the destructive dice. Among
the greatest losers was the comte d'Artois, whose strict

honour in discharging these debts of honour reduced

him to the greatest difficulties, and rendered him the

continual dupe of designing persons, whose singular

good fortune might have rendered a more suspicious

person disposed to see something like good manage-
ment as well as good luck in tlieir uninterrupted suc-

cess. Never had gallantry so free a scope, for when the

fair gamesters were bankrupts in purse, they found their

smiles frequently accepted in lieu of pecuniary payment.
But I must pause, or my present letter would be
swelled to a size that would more than tax your pa-

tience ; besides, events press, and I would fain call

your attention to the close of Lent, 1780.

You remember the famous sermon preached from
that awful denunciation, " yet forty days, and Nineveh
shall be destroyed." I believe you were present, as

•well as myself, at its delivery, and can answer for the

deep and solemn impression it produced ; but Paris,

although equal to the devoted city in pride and impiety,

was not yet moved to a more than temporary feeling

of repentance ; indeed, the unconcern with which the

higher classes trampled upon every outward observance
of religion, was calculated to produce the most fatal

effects on those who, naturally enough, took their tone

from their superiors. The following incident will tend
to prove the truth of the assertion.

On Ash-Wednesday, 1780, the prince de Larabesc,
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his brother, and the princess de Vandemont, were re-

turning from the country in a carriage drawn by six

horses, when they overtook a procession, composed of

priests carrying extreme unction to a dying man. The
postilion, from a natural impulse of religious vene-

ration, pulled up his horses, but the coachman flog--

ging his violently, compelled him to move forward in

so rapid a manner, that an attendant priest was flung

down and trampled under the horses' feet, to the great

amusement of the young noblemen in the carriage.

The enraged multitude, hov^'ever, were not disposed to

take the same view of things, but pursued the vehicle

with stones, mud, and the bitterest imprecations. Nor
is it probable thai they would have escaped with their

lives, had not the terrified drivers urged the animals
they drove to their utmost speed, and so escaped the

storm. The wounded priest being raised from the

ground, was carried to his convent, and placed under
the care of a surgeon, who pronounced his recovery

extremely doubtful. The brotherhood of saint Paul,

to which he belonged, instantly made a report to the

archbishop of the enormous sacrilege committed ; this

latter contented himself with writing to the comtesse
de Brienne, who, fearing the consequences of so fla-

grant an offence, gave orders for the dismissal of the

coachman, and, hastening to the convent, bought off

the off"ender from further punishment by settling on
the wounded man an annuity of 200 livres, and an
assurance of her fortune, favour, and protection ; and
thus ended an affair, which, under the reign of Louis
XV., would have been visited with the severest rigour

of the law aided by the royal displeasure, which wculd,
in all probability, have banished from the kingdom
the prince de Lambesc and his sacrilegious companion.
But alas! his excellent and pious grandson was already

beginning to feel himself a king in nothing but the

name.
About this time a party of young men, nearly all

military officers, formed themselves into a kind of

o 3
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club; among them were Messrs. de Chabannes, de
Chabrillant, de Louvois, de Champcenity, de Tilly, de
Soyecour, de Cosse, de Dillon, de Polignac, de Vau-
cheuil, de Thiars, de Noailles, &c., &c., for the purpose

of getting up plays and joining in various recreations.

The mirth and spirit of these meetings were quickly noised

abroad, and excited in the mind of Marie Antoinette

a lively desire to share in a species of pleasure partaken

of by the most correct females at court. This inclina-

tion on the part of the queen somewhat awed and
alarmed the members of this little community, and by
every respectful argument they sought to dissuade her

majesty from mingling in their gaieties, but in vain
;

she had formed her resolution, and declared that if

she was not expressly invited she would break in upon
them by surprise. This hint was sufficient, and the

whole party took care to learn the evening on which
the royal visit was to be made, as well as to be duly
prepared.

On the night in question, the assembly was held

at the house of the duchesse de Villequier, when the

arrival of her majesty put an end to a concert, to which
all were listening with delighted attention. The queen,
who loved something of a novel and more entertaining

description, honestly avowed her indifference to so

insipid an amusement. Eager to gratify their illus-

trious guest, they began playing the novel game called

descampativos, which, as I suppose you know, was
played by persons so completely enveloped in a large

white mantle or drapery as to disguise both face and
figure, while one among them, seated in the centre of
the room, lield a handkerchief which was touched in

turn by all the others, who used a thousand tricks and
pantomimic gestures to divert ihe sitting person from
guessing their right name; the game ended by the

discovery of one of the party, who was then required

to take the chair in the middle of the room, while he
who had formerly occupied it rose and joined the rest

of the party.
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The novelty of this sport amused the queen exces-

sively, and the party was still further strengtiiened by
the arrival of the king, madame, the comte and coni-

tesse d'Artois, and the due and duchesse de Chartres.

A select number of these amateur actors next per-

formed a parody upon a popular play, after wliich, at

the queen's desire, they renewed the descampativos, in

which the king, princes, and princesses joined, and
the happy party did not break up till four o'clock in

the morning.

Etiquette must ever be deemed one of the greatest

hinderances to pleasuie, and it may be compared in

the case of royalty to the holiday-suit of some country

gentleman, which, when laid aside, identifies him with
his fellow-men; but when resumed, commands the

rustic bows and obsequious respect of all admiring
spectators.

The French nation, ever accustomed to the most
rigid observance of etiquette, could imagine neither

virtue nor majesty without it ; and censured the youthful

gaiety and easy affability of its young and lovely

queen, and frowned at her innocent enjoyment of

pleasures so natural at her time of life. Alas I these

strictures came equally loud and severe from those

more immediately about the person of Marie Antoinette,

and that very nobility who now accuse the people
of undervaluing their excellent queen, were the fiist to

pave the way for the frightful scenes \yQ now daily see

enacted. For my own part, I shudder to behold those

leagued against our beloved princess, whom a grateful

recollection of former favours should have bound to

her in adamantine chains.

This year was marked by the birth of a son to the

comtesse de Polignac. At the first indication of the

pains of childbirth the queen hastened to her friend,

and further proved her solicitude by establishing her-

self at La Muette, in order that she might, at all times,

be enabled to satisfy her anxiety respecting the invalid.
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The infant, ushered into the world under sucli brilliant

auspices, received the name of Jules Auguste Armand
Marie, and his splendid destiny seemed secured when
the comte d'Artois volunteered to stand his sponsor.

1 he title of hereditary duke was bestowed upon the hus-

band of madame de Polignac, and it was intended to have

created him a peer had not circumstances of a contrary

nature interfered with the completion of the design.

I will now revert a little to myself, and inform you
that my admiration of magnetism had given place to a

still more abstruse science. I was one day descanting

upon the wondrous tenets of doctor Mesmer, when the

cardinal de Rohan, who was present, and apparently

much amui-^ed at the enthusiastic manner in which I

spoke, said, with a mysterious air,

" Do you know I can procure you the knowledge
of far more surprising things than any you have been
relating to me. I am acquainted with a personage

able to afford you a view into those unknown regions

where man, in his present state, has never penetrated."
" I should be glad to see such marvels," returned I,

" were I not a terrible coward ; and, of course, what
you propose can only be accomplished by the aid of

witchcraft."

The cardinal smiled,
'* But how comes it," inquired I, " that you, a

priest, should join in any intercourse with the devil ?"

" Why such things do happen sometimes, I must con-

fess ; but be easy, my dear countess," cried the cardinal,

with fresh gaiety, " for, believe me, we have no dealings

with his Satanic majesty. Our invisible friends are

mere elementary genii, those ethereal substances with
which the universe is filled ; those aerial beings, who
form, as it were, a chain of division between m.an and
the divinity—sylphs, salamanders, and undines. The
person who can bring you acquainted with these mys-
teries is the comte de Cagliastro. What say you ? are

you willing to make trial of his art?"
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" I am all curiosity
;
pray bring him to me at your

earliest convenience."

Accordingly, a very few days afterwards, the cardi-

nal de Rohan conducted to my house a man of about

forty years of age, or, perhaps, he might liave been
much older, for his physiognomy had an indescribable

something in it which baffled conjecture. He was
handsome, although slightly wrinkled, and his large,

full eyes sparkled with an intelligence at once pene-
trating and malicious. He was dressed with more mag-
nificence than taste, and on his fingers, and at the collar

of his shirt, he wore some superb diamonds ; his hands
•were further decorated with several antique gems and
cameos, a number of which were also appended to his

watch-chain ; he carried a walking-stick, the head of

which was surmounted with a profusion of the finest

emeralds, and ruffles of the most costly lace completed his

dress. He spoke French with an Italian accent, which
he seemed in no trouble to conceal. The cardinal pre-

sented him to me by the name of the comte de Ca-
gliastro, a nobleman travelling for his pleasure ;

" and
to assist the cause of humanity," interrupted^ the indi-

vidual himself, with much simplicity, either real or

affected. To me he seemed to have the air of a mere
itinerant mountebank, and his style of conversation,

although good in itself, was emphatic but not natural

;

he seemed to deal out his words in the obscure and
sententious form of one imagining himself perfectly

oracular; it was necessary, upon all occasions, to

admit whatever he advanced, for the least attempt at

argument closed his lips in utter silence. 1 had seen

sufficient of the world to form a tolerably correct esti-

mate of this man, who seemed to have gained so com-
pletely on the credulity of prince Louis ; but, knowing
how vain it would be to attempt to stem the tide of

favour which at present supported him, 1 received

him with much politeness, and, after a few prefatory

compliments, the count inquired, whether the cardinal
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had rightly informed him that I was anxious to look

into futurity, as, if so, he was ready and willing- to

gratify my wishes. I assured him of my ardent desire

10 peruse the book of fate.

" Are you quite sure," asked Cagliastro, " that you
have courage to look behind the dread curtain which
divides the present, past, and future ?"

" Indeed," replied I, " I am not famous for courage,

and only pray of you not to expose me to any needless

alarm."
" For whatever you may see," answered the count,

" you must not hold me responsible. I am utterly ig-

norant of what this mirror will present before your
eyes, nor can I ever know unless you are pleased to

tell me." So saying, he drew from a small pocket
in the right breast of his coat a metallic glass in an
ebony case, ornamented with a variety of magical cha-

racters in gold and silver. " If you do indeed desire

to read the things futurity has in store for you," said

Cagliastro, presenting me with the glass, " open this

case, and carefully examine the polished surface of the

mirror it contains, it will show you the most important
and solemn act of your whole life ; but, ere you once
allow your eye to dwell upon it, consider well how far

you have courage and resolution to bear whatever may
strike your gaze ; and be assured, that let its face

reflect you either propitious scenes or otherwise, not

one circumstance can fail of being duly and fully

accomplished."

These words, pronounced in a deep and solemn tone,

made me hesitate ere I received the magic mirror, but
curiosity, which has ever been woman's besetting sin

since the days of Eve, triumphed, and I resolved to

persevere. The count, perceiving my determination,

began pronouncing some barbarous words, utterly

strange and foreign to my ear. He then begged the

cardinal to repeat the apostles' creed, which the prince

(not without much hesitation) did. Cagliastro then
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siultlenly opened the box, and taking out tlie mirror,

laid it before me; I cast my eyes eagerly upon it

but the sight was too horrible for mortal vision. I

uttered a loud scream, and fell fainting in the arms of

prince Louis.

CHAPTER XVII.

A visit to Bagatelle—The queen takes a part in the private theatricals

—Misunderstandings between the various members of the royal
fanr.ily—A new version of the same tale—Fete at Brunay—Justine
—A letter to the duchesse de Grammont—Her reply—Interview in

the convent of Jacobites, Rue St. Honore.

In vain, my friend, will you look for an explanation of

the horrible and mysterious scene which terminated

my last letter. Never could I bring myself to reveal

the appalling vision which met my gaze ; and now,
that so many years have elapsed since the affair, I have
brought myself to consider it as merely an optical de-

lusion played off by the comte de Cagliastro in re-

venge for some unintentional offence it appears I had
given him. Still there are times when the frightful

recollection rises before me, and fills me with the most
thrilling dread.

When I recovered the use of my senses I found my-
self extended on a couch, surrounded by my attendants,

while Genevieve and Henriette, in great alarm at my
sudden illness, were sprinkling me with powerful
restoratives. At length I opened my eyes, but it was
only to relapse into repeated faintings, nor could 1 be
for some time persuaded that Cagliastro was not still

standing by me with his horrid mirror in his hand.
The cardinal de Rohan, who was eagerly awaiting the
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information of my recovery, no sooner learned that I

was more composed, than he sent an earnest request to

be permitted to see me. " Let him come," cried I,

" but let it be unaccompanied by his hateful com-
panion." Count Louis entered, and with many ex-

pressions of regret for the distress I had suffered endea-

voured to draw from me some explanation of the cause

of my alarm. On this head I was resolutely silent

;

my tongue would have refused utterance to such a

disclosure, and I begged I might be spared all impor-
tunity on the subject. Tlie cardinal assured me of the

extreme sorrow felt by Cagliastro, who, as he said,

was in utter ignorance of what had been visible to my
eye upon the surface of the magic mirror, it not being

permitted him to know either before or afterwards

what it had represented. From the natural and unaf-

fected manner in which prince Louis spoke, I could

not doubt his sincere belief in the truth of what he
asserted ; I therefore contented myself with saying that

I accepted the justification, but, in consideration of

the shock my nerves had sustained, I must beg to be
excused from seeing the comte de Cagliastro again,

and, satisfied with this half concession, the cardinal

took his leave. However, my mind had been too

violently agitated speedily to resume its composure,
and for a fortnight a violent fever confined me to my
apartment. At length I regained my health and
cheerfulness, and my convalescence brought around
me a numerous circle of kind friends, all eager, in some
way or other, to relieve the tedium of my confine-

ment at home. The tender solicitude of the due de
Cosse soon perceived that change of scene and object

would be more likely than any other means to divert

the melancholy abstraction which occasionally stole

over me, and with this view he proposed an excursion

to Bagatelle. You are aware, my friend, that this

terrestrial paradise arose from a wager between jNIarie

Antoinette and the comte d'Artois, the former of whom
undertook (under penalty of 100,000 livres) to build
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the pavilion of Bagatelle, and entirely furnish ii in the

course of a month. Her majesty was, however, disap-

pointed in her expectations, and compelled to pay
forfeit. As yet, this fairy abode had scarcely been
profaned by the gaze of curiosity, and great interest

was necessary to obtain permission to visit it ; two
days after the duke had invited me to accompany him
thither, we started at an early hour from Pans (where
I then was) in a splendid carriage and six. The ap-

proach to Bagatelle is through a wild and apparently

uncultivated plantation ; masses of rock and granite

rudely piled together, conspire to give an air of wild-

ness and sterility to the scene, which is, in fact, a mere
contrivance to heighten the effect of the smiling

beauties which afterwards break in full luxuriance upon
the sight. The road serpentines through a narrow and
somewhat difficult passage cut out of the solid rock,

interspersed with immense trunks of trees, overgrown
with clustering ivy and underwood. At the end of

this barren approach the chateau is descried, on the

principal door of which is a fanciful device, surmounted
by the words, Parva sed apta, and, standing in a

circle before the entrance, are placed the statues of

Silence, Mystery, Folly, Night, Pleasure, and Reason
;

how or why the latter found admission there I cannot

tell.

I gazed with admiration at the coiip-d'ce'il which
presented itself, and bestowed an equal share of praise

upon the choice of materials, and the judicious manner
in which they had been employed. Everything con-

nected with the edifice proved the existence of the

most refined taste, and abundantly showed that mag-
nificence alone had not presided over its construction.

It was, in fact, a sort of architectural miniature, of

such beauty as to suggest the idea of its being precisely

what, in the days of heathenish superstitions, any one
might have supposed a god would have selected for

his abode whenever he had chosen to assume the

mortal, and visit this terrestrial sphere. The ground-

VOL. IV. p
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floor consisted of a narrow vestibule, from which
opened a dining-room, salon, boudoir, and billiard-

room. The boudoir particularly charmed me; the

decorations were most elegant; the fittings up were of

pink and silver, while immense mirrors, fixed in the

walls, reflected each form and object; in a recess stood

a bed, the very aspect of which invited repose, while

the sides and ceiling of this tasteful apartment were
ornamented with some of the finest specimens of

art ; from the windows the finest points of view pre-

sented themselves, and after a long glance over the

smiling scenery, the eye rested on the bridge of

Neuilly, which terminated the vista. I inquired for

the staircase, and was shown a steep and narrow
flight of steps placed in a corner as if in shame at

its own insignificancy ; it was, in fact, merely a sort

of model for a larger one, although formed of fine

mahogany, carved with the most airy lightness; it

seemed as though suspended in the air, and supporting

each stair by such delicate cobweb-work, as to appear
fit only to be pressed by the feet of fairies ; two persons

could not ascend it at the same time, and a gentleman
escorting a lady could only follow her, without having
the opportunity of offering his arm. Such a state of

things was wholly incompatible with the gallantry and
politeness practised in the reign of Louis XIV,, any
more than during the life of the late king.

This staircase conducted to the sleeping-rooms,

beautiful from their apparent simplicity; that destined

for the master of this lovely mansion particularly at-

tracted my admiration ; it represented a military tent,

supported by weapons and warlike emblems pictu-

resquely grouped ; these were surmounted by casques
and helmets, so arranged as to form a kind of capital

to these novel pillars. The chimney-piece was sup-
ported by cannon reared on end, the stoves were con-
structed of a heap of cannon-balls and grenades, and
the frame for holding the wood represented hunting-
horns ; in a word, everything in the chamber was cal-
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Ciliated to nourish a martial spirit, and to make the
prince who should occupy it more than ever solicitous

to rival the glory of his august predecessors. How
would Henry IV. have loved to dream there of fresh

victories and new laurels to be gained—how would he
have tasted of happiness in this sweet spot in the arms
of his fair Gabrielle.

The offices and rooms under ground received light

from a sort of grating contrived in the steps leading to
the vestibule which surrounded the pavilion ; the gar-
den, although small, was tastefully laid out, and admir-
ably accorded with the lightness and elegance of the
building to which it belonged. Still, I would not have
exchanged Bagatelle with all its costliness and rare
beauty for Luciennes ; the former seemed to me, spite
of its splendour, by no means deserving to be the
residence of a powerful monarch; nor were its diminu-
tive proportions calculated to impress on the mind of
the beholder any great or vast idea of the state and
majesty of him who inhabited it.

In the midst of the delight I experienced from the
view of this singular and lovely place, a thousand fears

tormented me, lest I might be surprised by some of
the court, which was then at La Muette. 1 therefore
hastened to terminate my visit, to the great regret of
my companion, who, charmed at having my society so
entirely to himself, would fain have prolonged our stay.

I could now speak of Bagatelle, although curiosity
was on the rack to discover by what means I had been
enabled to gain admittance there. A few days after

my return I was much amused with the baron de
Sugere, who called on me, saying,

" Ah, madame la comtesse, I have heard of your
delightful excursion to Bagatelle

; you are, indeed, one
of fortune's favourite children

; good luck seems for

ever to attend your footsteps."
*' What is the auspicious event you allude to?"

asked I ;
" I shall really be delighted to know."

" Nay, madam, why conceal what is so honourable
p 2
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to yourself? besides, I know all about it; in the first

place, you wrote a note to his royal highness, request-

ing he would grant you permission to view the chateau,

to which he replied, that he should himself do the

honours of it to you. Accordingly, he received you at

the door, assisted you from your carriage, and con-

ducted you over the building with the most gracious

politeness ; then, as you were about to enter the garden

the queen accidentally arrived ; you wished to avoid

her, but the prince prevented you. Her majesty ap-

proached, and you, falling at her feet, thanked her for

all her goodness, to which she replied, * Rise, madam,
the past is forgotten, and I trust the future will present

more agreeable sources of recollection.'
"

This coinage of the good people of Paris had evi-

dently been received with entire credence by the baron,

and while I inwardly smiled at his folly in believing it,

I could jiot bring myself to contradict a report so flat-

tering to myself. I therefore eluded a direct reply,

which, by confirming the tale in the eyes of my worthy
friend, increased the natural malevolence of his dispo-

sition which could ill endure the thoughts of good to

another ; however, stifling his envy as well as he
could, he said, with an awkward attempt at producing
a smile,

*• This, madam, is what T call good fortune, and,

upon the strength of these facts, I predict that your in-

fluence under the present reign will equal your power
during the past."

*' And does that grieve you, my dear friend ?"

•* Oh, by no means ; but such good luck is so very,

very rare—to be a favourite with the grandfather and
the grandaughter almost exceeds possibility."

*' Perhaps you think it would be better to try what
could be done to secure the favour of the grandson."

'• Ah, madam, you are resistless, exercise your
power on whom you may."
M. de Sugere bowed and retired as he said this,

wearing on his countenance that look of anger and
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malice he generally assumed when half-suspecting his

ill-nature was seen and returned. I did not see him
again at Luciennes for some time, and I cannot say his

absence gave me the least concern.

Prince Louis de Rohan, who blamed himself for

having been accessary to my late illness, had been

indefatigable in his attentions during my indisposition,

and when he found me completely recovered, he ven-

tured to speak to me of Cagliastro, who, he said, had
quitted Paris, and he besought of me to grant my
friendship and patronage to a man who was, he said,

justly dear to him.
" Prince," returned I, '' I conjure you not to men-

tion that hateful name before me."
" What did he show you, then, that has so entirely

set your mind against him?"

I turned pale at this question.

" Cease, I beseech you," ciied I, *' if you would not

see me reduced to the same state in which the vile arts

of this Cagliastro threw me."
" I most sincerely regret the turn things have taken,

but, rely upon it, comte de Cagliastro was not to

blame ; he is a most skilful man, learned as a magi,

and my obligations to him will be inconceivably great.'-

" How so ?*'

** He has engaged to effect a reconciliation between

myself and the queen."
* He but flatters you."
*' Nay, he has pledged his word to do so."

*' That will, indeed, be a miracle."
" Nothing is too difficult for the powers with whom

he holds communion."
I did not reply, for I perceived with pain how much

weakness was interwoven with the very nature of

prince Louis ; and I carefully abstained from driving

him to extremities, by repeating what I had learned

from madame de Mirepoix. That lady informed me
that the queen, in presence of the prince de Beau-

vau, had given way to a violent fit of displeasure

p 3
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against the cardinal de Rohan, whose determined pre-

sumption and audacity in continually tixing his eyes

upon her, had so wearied her majesty that she declared

lier intention, if he did not conduct himself better, to

have him taken by the shoulders and forcibly expelled

the court. The good marechale in relating this to me
was very probably commissioned to excite me to repeat

it to the prince ; but as I had no inclination for such a

commission, I contented myself with coolly replying,
*' That his eminence would not feel particularly

obliged to whoever should spread this tale abroad, and
that I did not believe him capable of doing anything

to the annoyance of another."
" ^Vhy, my dear soul," cried madame de Mirepoix,

" you surely forget of whom you are speaking ; a
Rohan was never known to exercise common sense

more than once in his life, and then it must be quite a

chance shot. Believe me, the cardinal is capable of

any absurdity."

The marechale spoke the truth unconsciously, but
her quick eye and ever ready wit made her generally

tolerably correct in her estimate of persons and things.

A few days after this madame de Mirepoix again paid
me a visit.

" Well," cried I, " your old friend madame du
Deffant is dead."

" Ah, yes," replied the marechale, " I am sorry to

say she is; indeed, I am much inconvenienced by the

circumstance, for, as I was accustomed to spend one
evening in the week at her house, I have now my
Wednesdays completely thrown upon my hands."

" That must be a heavy grief, indeed," answered I,

" and one in which I very sincerely sympathize."

I know not in what fashion the marechale might
have proclaimed the funeral oration of her deceased
friend elsewhere, but this was all the allusion I heard
her make to the circumstance. This lady, whose fine

talents were in a manner nullified by the great pro-

portions of egotism and illnature she possessed, had
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all her life been merely playing a part. She assembled
at her house the best society of Paris, and foreigners of
the first distinction sought for the honour of her
acquaintance. She had at first espoused the philo-
sophical side of the question, but her quarrel with
mademoiselle de Lespinasse had, in a measure, detached
her from it; involved in a quarrel with d'Alembert,
and for ever exposed to the severe rebuke of Voltaire,
she waged war against them from motives of personal
animosity, although professing alike their opinions and
atheism. I could not regret her, and her most intimate
friends scarcely shed a tear at her loss ; she had been
a mere creature of form and habit, and those who were
most accustomed to her society soon ceased to remem-
ber or regret her.

Perhaps in no part of the globe is scandal more
eagerly welcomed than at Paris ; it is there loved for

itself alone, and the delight felt in repeating a scanda-
lous fact is wholly independent of any feeling of like

or dislike towards those who are tlie actors in it. This
is not, however, the case when it relates to any of the
leading characters at court, and public curiosity was
particularly on the stretch to learn the exact particulars

regarding the queen's recent taste for private theatricals

at Petit Trianon, where, in farther violation of the
rules of etiquette, she always selected the parts of
waiting-maids, soubrettes, &c.; and it not a little sur-
prised every person to see her majesty not satisfied

with becoming an actress, but actually choosing to

appear wearing the dress of servitude belonging to

the characters she was pleased to assume. Mesdames
Jules and Diane de Polignac were also enlisted into

the corps dramatique. The actors were the comte
d'Artois, Messrs. de Dillon, de Reyenval, de Coigny,
de\'aucheuil, d'Adhemer, and a few other select person-
ages. Dagincourt and Dugayon were chosen to instruct

these courtly Roscius's in their new vocation ; but few
persons were admitted, and, at first, the audience con-
sisted only of the different members of the royal family,
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and a few persons of the household placed quite at the

extremity of the apartment in which the theatre was
erected. At one of these representations, and just at

the moment when the queen had concluded a little

song, a loud hiss was heard ; her majesty, fully sen-

sible of there being but one person in the company
who would presume to venture such a mark of disap-

probation, advanced to the front of the theatre, and,

addressing the king, said, with a low courtesy, " Sir, if

my performance does not meet with your approbation,

have the kindness to retire, you will have your money
returned you at the door."

This playful retort was loudly applauded, and the

king, while asking pardon for his offence, protested

that he had committed it merely for the sake of mis-
chief, and by no means from ill-nature. However, it

was universally admitted that Marie Antoinette's acting
fell far below mediocrity, and might well have justified

the disapproval of her consort. The royal corps were
soon weary of playing to so scanty an audience, and
longed for a few admiring friends to witness their

exertions. Accordingly, a select number of courtiers

was admitted, to the extreme envy and jealousy of such
as were excluded. One of the malecontents said, in

my hearing, " Her majesty seems over fond of playing
comedy

; perhaps, ere long, she will favour us with a
tragedy." I cannot pretend to explain with what
feelings this remark was made ; but certain it was that

he who uttered it has since appeared foremost among
the queen's enemies, and eagerly embraced every
opportunity of adding to her sorrows.

By some chance her majesty happened to leara
something of the general disapprobation entertained
of her appearing in private theatricals, and it occurred
to her that possibly the action might be less odious
could she induce any other member of the royal family
to imitate her example. She therefore sought to gain
madame, wife of monsieur, over to her side. A cool-

ness had lately existed between these two princesses,
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which her majesty was now the first to break through
by soliciting her sister-in-law to join the private plays,

and to take a part in the next they should perform.
This was readily promised by madame, who possessed
an excessive fondness for pleasure and amusement

;

however, she was not able to fulfil her engagement,
for when the affair was mentioned to monsieur, he
positively refused to permit it, nor could any entreaties

turn him from his purpose. The queen, much dis-

pleased, remonstrated upon the severity of such a pro-
hibition, to which he coolly replied, that his rank and
situation in life did not permit his wife to become an
actress.

" When I do not consider it derogatory to my dig-

nity to do so," replied Marie Antoinette, proudly,
" methinks madame might safely follow my example."

** Pardon me, your majesty is queen, and may do
anything."

•' I understand, madame is merely queen in expec-
tation, and you would fain see her ascend the throne
surrounded with the high homage and respect of the

whole nation."
*' I did not say so," answered the prince, with im-

perturbable calmness.
" But you thought it, my good brother, which is not

much better."

Further discussion was prevented by his royal high-
ness, who, with a low bow, quitted the apartment, and
went to relate the affair among his particular friends.

Malignity, however, soon furnished its own version of
the story, and the following account, which I received

from the marquis de Montesquieu Fezensac, confidant
of monsieur, will serve as a tolerable specimen.

" Great fetes are preparing at Brunoy to commemo-
rate the reconciliation between the queen and madame.
Two different reasons are assigned as the cause of their

late disagreement, but the principal cause is supposed
to have been madame's refusal to take a part in the
royal theatricals. It seems that the queen, indignant
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at the denial of her sister-in-law, observed, with much
anger,

" * Surely^ if I, who am queen of France, can par-

take of this amusement, you, madame, need not fear

doin^ so likewise.'

" To which madame replied,

" ' If I am not at present your majesty's equal in

rank, there exists no positive obstacle to my one day
becoming so.'

'• Marie Antoinette finding this ground untenable,

next proceeded to point out the great disparity between
the descendants of the house of Savoy and that of

Austria, which, as she proudly remarked, might even
dare a comparison with that of Bourbon ; consequently,

if she, wlio sprung from the illustrious Marie Therese,

did not hold it derogatory to appear as an actress,

there could be no reason whatever but caprice for

madame's refusing to join her.

" The comte d'Artois, who chanced to be present,

and who had hitherto listened in silence to the conver-

sation, exclaimed, with a laugh, ' Really, your majesty

must pardon me, if believing you were angry I did

not venture to interfere in the discussion between
you and madame; but now that I perceive you are but
jesting I would fain share your mirth.'

•' This sarcasm terminated the scene."

This witty retort on the part of the comte d'Artois

will not surprise you, my friend, who know well the

readiness with which he could parry the most violent

or unexpected attack. Nature had indeed been boun-
tiful towards him, and made his mental qualities fit

companions for his striking personal graces. He par-

ticularly excelled in theatrical representations, and
while he warmly encouraged the fine arts, he was con-
sidered the most expert of any man in France in all

bodily exercises. His country is indebted to him for

a large collection of celebrated works printed at his

own expense. He was the liberal patron of men of

genius, who were ever welcome to his house. You
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have seen, as well as myself, how completely he was
the idol of both conrt and people, and yet, at the

moment in which 1 pen these memoirs, he has just

been driven into exile. Oh, the instability of human,
and especially popular favour ! such are the unac-
countable changes produced by revolutionary violence,

changes which defy all mortal sagacity to foresee or

provide against.

M, de Montesquieu, whom I saw about this time,

observed to me,
•' It is really grievous to see how many clouds

appear to threaten the domestic horizon of our king

and his illustrious consort."
'* And if report does your master no injustice,"

replied I, " he is said not to be over anxious to heal

the wounds already existing."
*' Mere scandal, madam."
" Not altogether so," returned I ;

" an unconciliating

spirit marks his every action. Why, fop instance,

should he have refused to permit madame to join the

queen's private theatricals?"

" Because he perceives hov^^ strongly public opinion

is against this species of amusement; and while he
leaves her majesty at free liberty to act as she thinks

proper, he fears to provoke the disapprobation of the

people, or suffer his consort to do so either."

" Rather say that he is not sorry to heighten the

contrast between his own grave propriety and the

queen's love for pleasure."
" No person can be more jealous than my master of

the royal dignity."
'' Nay, my lord, you mean of those who are invested

with it."

The marquis smiled, and said,

" And why should not monsieur be permitted to

build castles in the air as well as another person ? Is

he so very far removed from tlie throne as to make it

a crime in him to meditate upon the chances of his

one day ascending it ?"
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" The queen may yet have sons."
** Pardon me, the chances are strongly in favour of

monsieur, and for the next forty years the crown will

remain, as it were, suspended over his head."

The marquis was right, and to this too seeming
probability, which so deeply afflicted both the king
and queen, might be attributed the prejudice with

which the latter viewed everything in which monsieur
was concerned.

*' But all these differences will soon be reconciled,"

pursued M. de Montesquieu ; " his royal highness

wishes for nothing more sincerely than being on good
terms with his family, and with this view he is going to

give a splendid fete at Brunoy in honour of the queen."

A week after this conversation I saw him again.
*' Well," said I, '' how goes on the fete ?"

*' It will take place the day after to-morrow; but,

I am sorry to say, we shall not have the honour of

her majesty's company."
" And why not?"
'* Evil-disposed persons have so worked upon her

mind, and that of our gracious sovereign, that they have
both refused to be present."

" I am indeed concerned to hear this," exclaimed I

;

•' it will so fatally publish to all France the discord
which exists between the royal family."
" The good sense of monsieur easily perceived this,*'

replied M. de Montesquieu, " and immediately upon
receiving the refusal of his brother he sought an inter-

view, in which he represented the necessity of casting

a veil over these family quarrels, adding, ' If, sire,

neither yourself nor the queen will deign to grace
our fete with your presence, neither madame nor the

comtesse d'Artois shall be present ; let me pray of
your majesty to arrange things so that these ladies

and the queen may be seen together in the same box
at the opera on the evening of our entertainment, which
will effectually put an end to all ill-natured surmise
upon the subject of their absence from Brunoy.' The
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king easily comprehended the soundness and prudence
of this advice ; a kind of peace was patched up between
the ladies of the royal family, and our fete will take

place with less splendour possibly, but certainly with

more gaiety."

I learned also, about the same period, from very

good authority, that a thousand manoeuvres were afloat

to supply the king with a mistress. Never did such
an idea enter the mind of Louis XVI., whose conjugal

fidelity was unquestionable, but those who mistrusted

the unbounded influence the queen possessed over his

mind, would fain have given her a rival. Accordingly,
the absence of Marie Antoinette and her court from
the fete at Brunoy seemed a favourable opportunity
for presenting several candidates for favour to the

notice of his majesty, (who had been induced, by the

persuasions of his brother, to retract his refusal.)

Among the most remarkable of these was a lady named
Saint Alban, beautiful as an angel, but wicked and
depraved even beyond the height to which females of

her class were accustomed to carry their intrigues.

This lady having been well instructed in the part she

was to play, arrived at Brunoy, where she was placed
so as to be most likely to attract the king's observation,

while many judicious friends were skilfully grouped
around for the purpose of loudly extolling her grace

and beauty, and directing the king's attention to her.

Louis XVL, far more bent upon watching the amuse-
ments of the evening than the beauty of madame Saint

Alban, heard with indifference the eulogiums of his

companions, and when, at length, importuned into a

closer observation, he merely raised his eye-glass, and
said, " She is certainly a fine woman, but not nearly so

handsome as the queen."
Madame Saint Alban, informed of this husband-like

speech, quitted Brunoy in disgust, and her failure

compelled the conspirators to look around for a fresh

object to captivate the king. Fortunately for their

purpose, a lovely creature made her appearance about
VOL. IV. Q
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this time at Paris; she was deemed sufficiently qualified

to melt the icy heart of the king, and, accoidingly, she

received a visit from a nobleman, high in the favour of

a certain prince, who said to her,

" Have you, mademoiselle, any objection to embark
in a scheme, for which you shall receive 200,000 livres

in case of a failure, while, should success attend it, the

reward would be of the most dazzling nature ?"

" Who that possessed the use of their senses could

resist such a proposition ?"' said the fair object addressed ;

*• but what am I required to do ?"

" Simply to personate the sister of a smith for a

month or two."

The lady smiled.
" This will not, at least, be a very difficult part to

play," said she.
*' Pardon me, / think it will ; for instance, you must

be a simple, modest, timid, maiden, virtuous to excess,

and shocked beyond expression at the least offence

against your innocence ; in a word, you must play the

hypocrite before a man whose honest nature suspects

no one of feigning a part,"

*' My dear sir," replied Justine, " for 200,000 francs

I would pass for a nun if necessary,"

This ready assent drew forth a more complete ex-

planation, and the demoiselle learned that it was
before the king she was to enact the part of an inex-

perienced maiden, sister to one of the men who worked
at a forge belonging to his majesty. It was not con-

cealed from her that such an attempt would expose her

to the jealousy of the queen, but ambition and interest

made mademoiselle Justine ready to run all risks.

The plan of action was quickly marked out, and she

was introduced to her pretended brother, a Gascon,
of about her own age. The new relatives were in-

structed in their various parts, and it was settled that

Justine, under one pretext or other, should frequently

call in to visit her brother while the king was super-

intending some article he was beating out at the forge.
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The brother was further instructed to make Justine the
frequent subject of conversation between himself and a
fellow-workman^ who was to praise her beauty and
virtues, while he sighed in the style of a desponding lover
who had been rejected by her, and this could easily be
done in the presence of the king, as his kindness and
condescension permitted the workmen to converse
without any restraint during his visits to the forge.
Now that Lebel could no longer furnish materials
for an intrigue, you must confess that a more deeply-
laid one than this could scarcely have been devised;
and while the unsuspecting monarch listened uncon-
sciously to the praises bestowed on Justine, he little

dreamed how he was falling into the snare so cunningly
spread for him. One day, while a long discussion
was going en between the Gascon and his friend

respecting the charms and obduracy of Justine, a gentle
lap was heard at the door. " Bless me," cried one of
them, opening it, and starting back with well-feigned
surprise, " here is mademoiselle Justine." At this

name, which had so long been rendered familiar to his

ears, Louis XVI. turned hastily round, and saw a
lovely, blushing girl, who, at the sight of a stranger,
courtesied timidly, and was about to retire, when her
brother, catching her hand, prayed permission to

retire with her for a few minutes that he might not
disturb his majesty. " Stay where you are," an-
swered the king, " and let me be no hinderance to your
conversation." So saying, Louis XVI. resumed his

work over a piece of iron he was busily fashioning,
while Justine, having glided into a nook of the work-
shop, conversed in a low tone for a few minutes,
when, with a modest grace, she saluted the party and
disappeared. Scarcely had the door closed upon her
than fresh raptures arose at her loveliness, mingled
with deep regrets that she should possess so inacces-

sible a heart. Spite of himself, the king's attention

was attracted by these praises, and when he compared
them with the sweet girl to whom they related, he

Q 2
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could but think how far more attractive was the poor,

but chaste and simple Justine to the sparkling, am-
bitious, and artificial females of the court.

Ever)'thing was proceeding favourably for this

intrigue, and Justine had every reason to believe the

king's affection half won, when, unluckily, his visits to

the forge were interrupted by ajourney to Marly. Made-
moiselle Justine, delighted with the flattering prospects

which presented themselves, could not resist the grati-

fication of communicating to a friend her approaching
greatness. The friend chosen upon this occasion was
no other than Celine, between whom and myself an
explanation had taken place, after the ridiculous scene

my jealousy of M. de Cosse had made me perform,

and from many little kindnesses 1 had been enabled to

show her, a lively gratitude had arisen on her part.

She, therefore, whilst promising Justine to keep her

secret inviolable, asked permission to make an excep-
tion in favour of one dear and particular friend, on
whose discretion, she said, she could confidently

rely. Need I say this friend was myself? and, to my
great surprise, upon awaking one morning, I found
Celine seated by the side of my bed, with a face full

of importance. Upon my questioning her as to the

cause of this early visit, she declared I should try and
guess it, and when all my attempts proved vain, she
stooped towards my pillow and related what 1 have
been telling you.

*' Thank you, my dear Celine," said I, ** but you
have forgotten to bind me to secrecy."

" Never mind," said she, with much naivete, " but
do not trust it to more than one person."

I thanked her again for her confidence in me, and
when she had retired, I determined to avail myself of
her permission.

Now, thought I, is a worthy opportunity of re-

turning the generous conduct I have received from the

queen ; still, I could not make up my mind how to

divulge the important affair, and two days had already
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slipped away. Alas, I had forgotten how many in-

trigues might be begun and ended at Versailles in that

short time. I was roused to a sense of my folly by
another visit from Celine.

" Do you know," said she, '' a little thin lady, with
all the air and manner of a courtly dame, a little pal-

sied and wrinkled, and one who would speedily become
the sworn friend of even a humble grisette were she

elevated to the rank of favourite to his majesty ? be-

cause a female of this description is a frequent visitor

at the humble abode of Justine, disguised as a femme
de charge. Justine is quite delighted with her,

although she suspects her rank to be above that she at

present assumes, nor does she believe her name to be
madame Bertrand, as her visitor styles herself. I can-
not tell who she is myself, and have therefore sought
your aid to satisfy my curiosity."

I listened to Celine with a mixture of pleasure

and vexation, for one person alone answered the de-

scription given, and that one was madame de Mirepoix,

who could scarcely have discovered the scheme for

giving a mistress to the king of France. However, I

perceived that there was no time to be lost ; but to

whom should I trust to convey my important informa-

tion to the person most concerned ? All at once a bright

idea darted into my brain, and I hastily wrote the fol-

lowing letter :

—

" Madame la uuchesse,—I have need of your
mediation in order to render a service of some impor-
tance to her majesty, and amid the many leading cha-

racters at court, I have selected you as the one in

whose nobleness and generosity of soul I have ths

greatest confidence. The present affair has reference

to the queen alone, and I must beg you to believe my
present conduct has its origin solely in gratitude. I

shall feel greatly obliged by your fixing a time and
place when I can have the honour of seeing you.

" I remain, &c,, &c."

Q 3
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The following reply was brought me the day after

sending the above :

—

" iNlADAM,—You have excited my curiosity so

strongly that I cannot refuse to accept the proposed
meeting ; but still, m the peculiar situation in which we
are mutually placed, I think we shall do right to con-

ceal our interview from public gaze. I shall be to-

morrow, at three o'clock precisely, in the church of

the Jacobins, in the rue St. Honore. Adieu, madam,
believe me ever your friend,

" The duchesse de Grammont."
I see your astonishment, my friend, but it was to

madame de Grammont herself I had cho-en to apply.

In the midst of all my enmity with this lady I had
always esteemed and admired the firmness of her cha-

racter ; and the unshrinking courage and energy with
"wliich she had opposed me when all else yielded and
bent before me, had impressed me with a high respect

for her. Our interview at the house of M. de Voltaire

had, in a measure, paved the way for our reconciliation,

and besides, I knew no person better qualified to open
the eyes of the queen, and I therefore resolved to trust

her, certain of never having reason to repent so doing.

I w^as punctual in attending die rendezvous, where I

found the duchess awaiting- me in one of the small

chapels on the right hand ; we took our seats beside

each other with our faces turned towards the wall, the

better to conceal ourselves from observation.

After the first exchange of compliments, madame de
Grammont led to the affair which had drawn us thither,

by saying, *' You have an important communication to

make to me, I believe."

I then related all I knew respecting Justine. At
each word the duchess gtevv more and more attentive,

fixing her penetrating eyes upon me as though she
would have read my inmost soul; but the calmness
and composure with which I met her gaze soon satis-

fied her that neither envy nor jealousy had instigated
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me to the disclosure, and she soon perceived that I

was more solicitous to serve the queen than desirous of

injuring Justine. Vv'hen 1 had concluded my recital

she pressed my hand kindly, and said, " You excite

my wonder equally with my admiration, and I most
sincerely lament all I have said or done to injure vou.

Rely upon the gratitude of i)er majesty, who, I fancy,

has some suspicion of the fact without having any clue

to her suspicions. Sdould I have need of further par-

ticulars, ar:d if you, madam, receive any fresh infor-

mation, we will arrange to meet again. Adieu, rely

upon my zeal and secrecy ;" so saying, madanie de
Grammont bowed, and left the church.

Upon my returning home I found the marechale de
Mirepoix awaiting me, full of complaints at the fatigue

she experienced from ihe numerous calls she had made.
" Then, my dear friend," said I, " you are wrong to

overtax your strength by so much exercise on foot."

" On foot," exclaimed the marechale, " what do you
mean? I always ride, walking is too much for my
time of life, besides, I am too idle to like it."

" Then," cried I, " some good-natured persons are

willing to give you the credit of extreme diligence, for

they have industriously spread a report of your being
met frequently at an unusually early hour traversing the

streets of Versailles, and attired with the modest sim-
plicity of a femme de charge, visiting a humble dwell-
ing belonging to some of his majesty's workpeople."

Spite of all the good marechale's habitual self-pos-

session, a sudden flush overspread her countenance,
and she faltered out,

" 'Tis somewhat strange that I cannot perform a
work of charity without being exposed to observation

and remark."
" Such works, for instance," cried I, " as initiating

young females in the high duties attached to the situa-

tion of first favourite to the king."
" Oh, you are acquainted with the affair, I see,"

said madame de Mirepoix, with the utmost sang froid ;
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*• I really did not know you still kept up a good under-

standing with the secret spies of the court. Does the

police still continue to furnish you with the particulars

of all that occurs at Versailles or elsewhere ?"

" Occasionally," replied I.

* But hark ye, my dear, the present affair by no
means concerns you, for surely you can have no further

claim to the place vacated by you on the death of his

late majesty. It would certainly have been both base

and ungenerous on my part had I sought to deprive

you of it whilst it was yours, but we are now in a new
reign, and consequently"

—

" Heaven defend me from blaming you for seeking

to find a new friend," said I, furnishing the phrase I

interrupted ; " I am too well convinced of the reason-

ableness of your argument to attempt to contravene it,

and I can with truth assure you, that it matters little

to me whether the king takes a mistress or no, neither

would your attentions to such a person give me the

slightest annoyance; but my present concern and
motive for touching upon the subject is to point out to

you the unpleasant circumstances in which you would
find yourself were the queen to discover the active

part you have been taking."
* Why, there are unfavourable chances in every

event, but success seems nearly certain in the present

one. Imagine a creature all innocence and nature,

ignorant of the ways of the world, and ready to worship a

kind friend like myself, able and willing to give her every

necessary instruction. Mistress of the affections of a
prince who believes her to be (what I doubt not she

really is) innocence itself, she must reach the very pin-

nacle of power, and then but do tell me, how
did you find all this out?"

" Nay," said I, " I must first learn in what manner
you became acquainted with this affair."

" Simply, by rightly employing my eyes and ears,

by listening to all that is passing around me ; a word,
a hint, a look, is sufficient for me ; I can see where
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another person would hardly suspect ; besides, I met
the young female in question twice on a certain stair-

case, suspicion was aroused, and I was resolved to

ascertain the accuracy of my conjectures ; and now, my
sweet countess, that I have gratified your curiosity,

pray satisfy mine, as to how you gained your informa-

tion."
*' There you must excuse me," replied I, " but in

return for the excellent advice you have so frequently

bestowed upon me, allow me to give you a friendly

hint."
" Assuredly, I promise you it shall not be thrown

away."
" Then refrain from paying your usual visits to

mademoiselle Justine for a few days, so that the

present suspicions entertained respecting you in a cer-

tain quarter may have time to die away."

The marcchale sought to draw me into more diffuse

particulars, but I wrapped myself in a veil of prudent
reserve, which set all her arts at defiance. She, there-

fore, quitted me, somewhat vexed at my unusual firm-

ness, yet compelled to feel grateful to me for warning
her of the slippery ground on which she was standing.

Several days elapsed without my hearing anything

either from madame de Grammont or the marechale
de Mirepoix, and I was beginning to grow impatipnt,

when I received another visit from Celine, who entered

my apartment with a look of ill-suppressed mirth,

which yielding, ere she could speak, to an irrepressible

gaiety, she burst into a fit of laughter so loud and long

that in my anxiety to learn what had brought her to

me, I could almost have beaten her for her merriment,
" Pardon me," said she, at length, when the fit had

a little subsided, " but I really could not help it

;

never, surely, had love affair sosingular a denouement."
" When you are pleased to let me into the secret

which so greatly amuses you," said I, *< I shall be
better able to give you my opinion.''

*• Well then," cried she, " the days of heroism have
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returned, and Scipio lives again in the person of our

gracious monarch ; but listen, I pray you, and I will

relate all 1 know in the very words in which Justine

herself gave me the account.
" * I used to visit my brother daily, and never

without meeting his majesty, who evidently beheld me
with much pleasure, questioned me respecting my
manner of life, my habits, and my family, each day
treating me with greater kindness, and insensibly

addressing me as though one of his own family. When
I was well established in the workshop, my pretended

lover, feigning an inability to support my indifference,

quitted the spot for ever. The king perceived this,

and put many questions to me to learn why I did not

return the aftfection of my admirer? I evaded a direct

reply, but with many sighs and half-averted looks

endeavoured to make myself undei stood in vain. My
royal visitor would not or did not take the hint so

'

plainly given. On the following day I ventured to

recollect, all at once, having forgotten to close the

door of the humble apartments supposed to be occu-

pied by my brother and myself, and I affected to quit

the shop to repair my negligence. My good-natured

brother instantly offered to go for me if his majesty

would permit him ; the king nodded assent. Mattliieu

went, and I remained alone with his majesty. I had
determined to make the most of the opportunity,

thinking that kings hearts were not more difficult to

subdue than those of their subjects, and, accordingly, I

laid direct siege to that of Louis XVI., and had it been
pregnable, I must have taken it by storm. Once, in-

deed, I thought I had conquered, for the king was
bold enough to seize my hand and had half carried it

to his lips, when suddenly he let it fall, as though its

touch had blistered him. In vain did I throw the

most tender expression into my eyes, his reflected only

the placid calm of an anchorite, and his looks of admi-
ration were such as you would bestow upon some
splendid painting or statue. Long as was the absence
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of my brother, his return found us not one jot fuitlier

advanced.
*' ' Yesterday morning the king entered the work-

shop at the accustomed hour, but calm, and apparently
musing on some resolve; he walked across the room
once or twice with folded arms, then, suddenly stop-

ping and addressing Matthit u, he said, ' My good
friend, you have a very pretty sister, whose beauty-

will expose her to a thousand perils ; she deserves to

be snatched from such a fate and she shall be ; here is

an order for 24,000 livres, which 1 present her
for a marriage portion, and here are 100 louis for

yourself; return immediately both of you into your
native province and live happily. I do not desire that

your sister should come to thank me, and I even
charge you to forbid her, in my name, making any at-

tempts to see me again
;
you may now retire,'

" ' My Gascon brothtr,' continued Celine, (still

speaking in the words of her friend,) * came, looking
like a simpleton, to relate these words to me ; no
doubt, they were very sublime, but I listened to them
with the keenest disappointment, for what was the

paltry sum I had gained to the brilliant destiny I had
hoped to have secured.'

'* Here," said Celine, ** my poor friend terminated
her recital, which I have flown impatiently to commu-
nicate to you, and I can only say, by way of comment,
that it is a pity this trait of continency on the part of
our amiable king cannot be generally known, it might
provoke the nobility and clergy to follow his example."

I smiled at this conclusion, and telling Celine that

I wished to be alone, she left me, while I seated myself
at my writing-table to send tliese last particulars to

madame de Grammont; her reply contained but these

words, " All is known;" but on the same paper was
traced, in another handwritins; ,

" I tliank you."
Meanwhile, the destructive passion of gambling

went on with continued violence, and seemed trans-

planted from Versailles to Paris, where all ranks and
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conditions appeared alike infected by it. Among the

principal gamblers who were particularly exposed to

public censure and dislike, may be cited the party by
which the due de Chartres was generally surrounded

;

some, perhaps, were less deserving of blame than

others, but all had, by associating with persons of in-

different character, subjected themselves to the odium
of sanctioning unfair play. Among these was the

comte de Genlis, the marquis de Tilly, a most delightful

young man, and the marquis de Fenelon, with various

others whose names I cannot just now recollect. Their

cupidity knew no bounds, and every advantage was
considered fair; for instance,—aM.de laHaye lost one
evening, at the house of the comte de Genlis, 800,000
livres, when in such a state of intoxication as to have
not the slightest recollection on the following day
that he even touched a card. This unprincipled action

created a powerful sensation against M. de Genlis,

spite of all the attempts of his friends to hush up the

matter, and the due de Chartres was compelled, spite

of his personal friendship for the count, to request he
would vacate the apartments he occupied in the Palais

^

Royal as being one of the establishment. This was en-

deavoured to be explained as the result of some fresh

internal arrangements, but the facts were too well

known, and no person was deceived by this flimsy

artifice,

Madame de Genlis, however, continued to enjoy the

undiminished favour and regard of both the due and
duchesse de Chartres, over whom she exercised un-
bounded influence, to the great vexation and envy of

the whole court, who gladly seized every opportunity

of evincing their dislike to her; perhaps, no female
was ever treated with greater severity than this cele-

brated lady, and it must be allowed that she not un-
frequently provoked these attacks. The friends she

lost one day were quickly supplied by her on the

following, without the change appearing in the least

to affect her usual flow of wit and gaiety. She was an
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exquisite performer on the harp, and united to a strong

love for the fine arts and sciences an ardent thiist for

pleasure; but I must not allow my pen to dwell upon
discursive subjects ; my manuscript has already in-

creased far beyond the magnitude at first intended,

and I am compelled to lead you to its conclusion.

In 1781 the king presented the queen with a diamond
necklace, intended by his august grandsire for a certain

coTntesse du Barri, of whom these pages will tell you
something. This bijou was valued at 750,000 francs,

and as I did not wish to purchase it on my own
account, it remained, after the death of Louis XV., in

the hands of the jeweller, who, not being able to dis-

pose of it, took an opportunity of placing it in the way
of the queen. Marie Antoinette, who was then preg-

nant of the dauphin, who died last year, was greatly

struck with the necklace, and constantly expressed her
eager desire to become the possessor of it. The king,

informed of her wishes, sent for the trinket, which he
contrived to place on the toilet of his royal consort

at a moment when she was by no means expecting

such an agreeable surprise. Still, some unaccountable
caprice on the part of the queen made her refuse the

so much coveted ornament, which ultimately becama
the commencement of that vile intrigue in which her

majesty and prince Louis de Rohan were engaged
some years afterwards.

About this period occurred the resignation of M.
Necker, which took place the beginning of the year
1781. This financier was equally disliked by the

queen, the comte d'Artois, and, as a matter of course,

by all the Polignac party. He guarded the royal

treasure as the dragon of old watched over the Hej-
perian fruit, and constantly apprized the king of the

immense sums continually drawn for the gratification

of interested and mercenary favourites ; with him
order and economy were virtues of the first order,

•while at court they were either laughed at or despised.

He became the butt of general annoyance and dislike,

VOL. IV. K
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until, wearied out with the continual vexations to which
his family was exposed, and the interruption afforded

to his own comfoit at Versailles, he resigned his office.

The party which had overthrown this great man had
now to provide a successor, a circumstance which in

their eagerness to overwhelm M. Necker, they had
never once considered. It mattered little to them who
was selected, so that they need not fear the same high-

minded opposition they had before experienced, and
the chance fell upon M. de Fleury, one of those non-
entities who are occasionally pushed into office without

understanding anything more of the post than leads

them to commit all the mischief possible.

Public animosity was nov*r expending itself upon the

due de Chartres, who, as proprietor of the Palais

Royal, determined upon remodelling it after his own
fancy, and the plan he decided upon, although con-

ducive to his own personal advantage, was not con-

sidered by many as exactly worthy of a great prince.

The projected alterations could not be carried into

effect without turning a number of persons out of

their houses who lived in the adjoining streets, as well

as ejecting several whose residences looked into^the

gardens of the palace ; the prince's right to do this was
not only disputed, but the attempt subjected him to

the blackest calumnies, which continued to assail him
long after the law had confirmed his power to do with
his estate as he pleased. Never was there a greater

piece of injustice, and there is little doubt but the irri-

tation felt by the duke prepared his mind for the

reception of fatal impressions. Upon one occasion,

when his feelings had been particularly roused, he said

to me, with tears in his eyes, " I am worn out with the

persevering malice of my enemies, all seem leagued
against me, nor have I one friend to whom I can turn

for comfort. I am aware how many satires, epigrams,
and lampoons are circulated at court concerning me;
for such petty annoyances I care not, let them enjoy

their laugh and their jest; but to misrepresent me with
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the king, and to make me the utterer of sentiments I

never once conceived, is too much for endurance ; nor

ought they to be surprised, if, irritated and goaded,

I rush on to the most violent extremities."

The due de Chartres soon after this became, by the

death of his father, duke of Orleans, and from the

moment when the workmen commenced their operations

in the Palais Royal he never enjoyed one happy hour.

What uneasiness would he not have been spared could

he but have contented himself with his ordinary re-

venue ! '

This year brought with it a source of deep distress

to me. Tiie due d'Aiguillon was rapidly declining,

and the prospect of losing so old and tried a friend

gave me sincere pain ; he was, however, spared for

some length of time, and, I flatter myself, the kind
attentions I showed him helped to smooth his latter

days. The duke expired, a prey to sorrowing re-

gret for his prolonged exile, and his own unavailing

attempts to procure his recall to Paris. His letters,

which I have carefully preserved, paint well the tor-

ments of disappointed ambition ; he wrote as follows :—
" The example of the comte de Maurepas is some

support and consolation to me, when I reflect that from
an exile of two and twenty years' continuance he rose

to the very summit of power. Why should not a
similar revolution take place in my fate ? Many are

the unforeseen changes and chances which occur in a
kingdom, and you may be assured I shall not let a
favourable opportunity escape."

My poor friend died precisely one month after pen-
ning these lines, but litle lamented either by his wife

or son, while the public seemed scarcely to recollect

the very name of their late minister. In the midst of

the grief this loss occasioned me, the nation resounded
with joy and acclamation for the birth of a dauphin,
which auspicious event seemed, for a time, to banish
all party feeling and discord. Immediately upon the

queen's being seized with the first pangs of childbirth

R 2
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the princesse de Lamballe, acting as superintendent of

the royal household, summoned the different princes of

the blood according to their rank, that they might be
present at her majesty's delivery. The comte d'ArtoiSy

madame, and the comtesse d'Artois, were among the

first to arrive, shortly after came the prince d'Orleans

and the due de Chartres ; the prince de Conde being at

some little distance from Paris was unable to arrive in

time, spite of the many expresses despatched to hasten

his return.

Meanwhile, the keeper of the great seal, kneeling aft

the foot of the bed on which the queen was reclining,

awaited, in that position, the moment for executing-

the duties of his office ; while the king and princes were

stationed behind a large screen, which separated then>

from the crowd of courtiers. The sufferings of her

majesty, although very severe, were but of short dura-

tion, and all things promised a safe and speedy de-

livery. No sooner had the desirable event taken place

than the princesse de Lamballe, having received the

infant, presented it to the keeper of the seals, whose
place it was to declare the sex of the new-born child.

The officer gazed at the babe with an anxious and
unquiet eye, then approaching the king, and kneeling

before him and the princes, he announced the birth of

a heir to the throne, A close observer might easily

have read in the countenance of monsieur a look of

disappointment and regret, v^hich, however, he quickly

repressed, while the comte d"Artois displayed a sincere

pleasure, wholly removed from every selfish feeling.

The queen, however, mistaking the solemn silence

which reigned around, became greatly alarmed at the

idea of having again given birth to a daughter. These
alarms were dissipated by the king's approaching the

bed, and whispering in a tender voice, " Your majesty

has now fulfilled my dearest wish, and gratified the

fondest expectations of the nation, by making me the

parent of a son."

The sudden joy imparted by these words was too
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mucli for the queen, who nearly fainted; but quickly

recovering her spirits, a flood of tears calmed her agi-

tation, and she requested to see her child. The infant

was brought to her, and covered with her tenderest

caresses; then, summoning the princesse de Guemenee,
governess to the children of France, she said, pointing

to the young dauphin, " I need scarcely, madam,
recommend to you this sacred deposit, so dear to all

the kingdom; it cannot be in better hands, but that

you may have greater leisure to watch over this

precious charge, 1 will henceforward share with you
the task of educating my daughter."

This announcement was by no means agreeable to

madame de Guemenee, as it intimated, clearly enough,
that the young princess would shortly be removed
from her care, ostensibly to be more under her mother's
eye, but, in reality, to be placed under the surveillance

of the duchesse de Polignac, whom the queen would
fain have appointed governess to her children ; but
nothing could induce the Ilohans to relinquish the
office. This difficulty was, in a great measure, sur-

mounted by the present plan for withdrawing the

young madame from the charge of her present gover-
nante. Prince Louis, of whom I learned all these par-
ticulars, told me further, that immense offers had been
made to madame de Guemenee to relinquish her place,

but nothing could tempt her so to do. Alas! could
she but have foreseen the catastrophe which threatened
her, she would have lent a more willing ear to an
arrangement, the advantages of which would have
been immense.
No words can do justice to the joy of Louis XVL

The word dauphin seemed for ever on his lips, and he
took every opportunity of introducing the expression
•' my son ;" even in matters of slate importance, the
auspicious event was uppermost in his mind, nor
could his conversation be turned into any other chan-
nel. On the 26th of October, his majesty assisted at

the celebration of the Te Deum, at Notre Dame,
K 3
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whither he went in state, attended by his whole court

;

in the same carriage with himself was the comte d'Ar-

tois, the dues d'Orleans and Chartres, and the prince

de Conde ; heralds at arms scattered money among the

people up to the arrival at church, which was bril-

liantly illuminated, and upon this occasion the populace,

emerging from the 'gloomy silence with which they had
of late years been accustomed to receive their rulers,

manifested an enthusiastic joy, which sensibly touched

the king.

The page despatched to the Hotel de Ville at Paris

with the news of the birth of a dauphin, received the

customary present of an annuity of 10,000 livres. In

a word, for more than a month, France resounded with

the cry of joy and festivity.

The death of the comte de Maurepas followed a

very few weeks after the happy event I have been

describing; he expired on the 21st of November, at the

advanced age of fourscore years, the latter part of
which had been so brilliant. I will not trouble you
with any retrospect of the life of this great man, you

are as well informed as myself of every particular re-

lating to his brilliant career ; I will only, therefore,

speak of his end. For some time past he had been

visibly declining, still, his mental faculties seemed to

rise superior to the attacks of bodily suffering, which
increased at length into such severe paroxysms as to

convince all around him he could not long resist their

violence. At length, an attack more sudden and
alarming than the former ones, carried him off. The
king was deeply affected at the intelligence, and the

due d'Estissac, keeper of the wardrobe, and who had
long been in the habit of the closest friendship with

the deceased count, burst into so uncontrollable a fit

of grief as to call for an humble apology on his part

for having so far yielded to his feelings in the presence

of his majesty. " Mention it not, my lord," answered

Louis, •' but if your loss is great, think how much
more severe must mine be."
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On the day following the death of M. de Maurepas a

fete was to have been given by monsieur at Brunoy,
at which the queen had promised to be present ; but,

upon receiving intimation of the decease of the late

minister, she sent to inform her brother-in-law, that

the melancholy event would render all gaiety unplea-

sant to her ; nor would she even accept an invitation

to join in several hunting parties, got up purposely

to rouse her from her dejection. Perhaps it may not
be amiss to relate to you a matter of etiquette sedu-

lously observed in all royal residences. No dead body
is permitted to remain in them for an instant, and the

very moment in which a person, no matter of what
rank or distinction, has rendered liis last sigh, must
witness his instantaneous removal, without the least

regard for the grief of his family. Madame de Maure-
pas, well aware that her husband's last hour was
approaching, and equally certain that he would be
treated after death as was usual in similar cases, de-
manded and obtained from the king all that etiquette

permitted him to grant—a delay of six hours, which
she employed in preparing an apartment in the her-

mitage, (a chateau built in the park at Versailles for

madame de Pompadour, and given by Louis XVI. to

the comte and comtesse de Maurepas for their lifetime,)

in which to deposit the body of her husband. It soon
arrived, merely wrapped in a robe de chambre, and
carried in a sedan chair ; after seeing every preparation

completed, madame de Maurepas quitted Versailles

and returned to Paris, wheie she received every kind-
ness and sympathy from the royal family. On the

following morning as the king was rising, he suddenly
exclaimed, in a tone of deep feeling and sentiment,
" Alas, T shall never again hear the step of my friend,

nor feel that both master and servant are alike pre-

paring for the duties of the day."

To understand this you must bear in mind that the

apartments occupied by the comte de Maurepas were
immediately above those of his majesty. However,
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M. de Maurepas was but indifferently regretted by the

nation, for which, indeed, he had done but trifling

service. He seemed completely to leave events to

the control of passing circumstances, without once

seeking to avert any threatened mischief. Gay and
trifling, he looked upon power as a child would regard

a toy, but as the means of ministering to his amuse-
ment and gratification.

The choice of a successor now engrossed the atten-

tion of all, and, as may be imagined, the due de

Choiseul ranged himself among the candidates for the

vacant office ; but, spite of the cabals and intrigues

set afloat by his partisans, his suit failed from the

unconquerable repugnance entertained for him by the

king, and the lukewarm manner in which his former

patroness, the queen, interested herself in his favour.

The truth was, the Polignacs were entirely aveise to

seeing such a man as de Choiseul enter into office
;

they dreaded his stern integrily and uncompromising
virtue; in a word, they felt that they should miss the

leniency and carelessness of M. de Maurepas, and they

resolved to oppose him with all their might. Madame
Adelaide, however, whose unfortunate hand had be-

stowed the comte de Maurepas on the French nation,

was anxious to make it a second present in the person

of the cardinal de Bernis, and at one time she had very

nearly succeeded. When I heard the possibility of the

return of this old minister of Louis XV. I could but

recall the constant expression of the poor due d'Aiguil-

lon, " Depend upon it that in France a man may gain

anything who has patience to wait for it, and live on
liope till it arrives." He was right in the case of M.
de Bernis, who had been just twenty-one years in exile

and disgrace.

But madame Adelaide was the only person who
could be found to support the cardinal, and it was
insinuated to the king, that M. de Vergennes would
be quite equal to the direction of affairs, aided by the

different ministers, who would all assist him in their
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different departments. In this manner a choice dis-

agreeable to those who governed the queen, and
through her the kingdom, was skilfully avoided.

About this time Beaumarchais produced his comedy
of The Marriage of Figaro, and never did a piece so

lUterly void of sense and reason produce such an (jffeet.

A general outcry aiose against the author; king, clergy,

ministry, and magistracy, alike inveighed against the

disclosure it presented of t!;eir favourite vices. His
majesty protested a hundred times that so scandalous

^ production siioulJ never be represented on the stage;

while Leaumarchais would protest, with equal earnest-

ness, " It shall be played, for it is the living picture of

the age, and those who fear to see their countenances
reflected in the mirror need not look at it." In the

end, Beaumarchais prevailed, and the play was acted

amid universal applause.

There was in Paris, about the same period, another
writer, who, if he created a less noisy reputation, was
much more generally liked and esteemed, and that

was the chevalier "Se Saint Florian, belonging to the

establishment of the due de Penthievre. This amiable
man excelled in a pleasing style of romance, and
depicted the delights of a pastoral life in a style at once
pure and tender ; he wrote besides several beautiful

idylls and elegiac poems, and was beloved by all for the

conciliating sweetness of his disposition. Assuredly,,

no one would ever have thought of laying to his charge
the infamous couplets which appeared in Paris shortly

after the birth of the dauphin, lines so vile that it

could only be supposed that the writer had dipped his

pen in the venom of the viper. Twice these abomi-
nable verses were brought to me, but having once
cast my eyes over them, I threw them with disgust

into the fire. The queen, with the whole of the royal

family, were greatly scandalized by this abosninable

calumny; you can scarcely conceive the atrocities

they laid to the charge of the king, queen, Sec, Sec.

One thing has always puzzled me, how it can be that
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princes never seem to discover the treacherous wretches

who surround them. The late king, speaking on this

subject, said to me, " I am perfectly convinced that I

am surrounded by a set of hypocritical Damiens, who
would assassinate me with their tongues. I know that

my court is filled with persons who blame me, decry

me, calumniate me, and seek to render me either

hateful or ridiculous to my subjects ; and I am ex-

pected to bear all this patiently, to support these

criminal attacks, and even to load with benefits those

who are guilty of them ; this, madame la comtesse, is

one of the privileges of loyalty."

At length, the wretched author of these infamous

compositions was discovered ; he was named Francois

Laurent Jacquet, formerly a lieutenant in Lons le

Saulnier in Franche Comte, who, for various acts of

roguery, was compelled to relinquish his commission,

and he accordingly came to Paris, the usual asylum
for all sharpers and swindlers^ and commenced dealing

in contraband publications, or any other species of

traffic, no matter what. Among other means of adding

to his income, he became spy to the police, and was
also in the pay of Holland, England, Leipsic, and
Frankfort, to which places he was constantly paying

hurried and mysterious visits.

He first composed an atrocious libel against the

queen, then, showing the verses I have before men-
tioned to the comte de Maurepas, he hinted, with vast

mystery, that the work had been printed in London,
and that he would, for a commensurate reward, take

a journey thither, and undertake to buy it up. This

offer was eagerly accepted, and Jacquet, furnished

with money, went to England, from which he shortly

after returned, bringing a considerable portion of the

work, but not nearly the whole of it. Again was
Jacquet despatched, who, well paid, came home, pro-

testing that he had with him every line of the offensive

poem. But this time Providence watched over his

vilFany, and led him into his own snare. The printer
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had, by mistake, enclosed with the pamphlet the

original manuscript, in the handwriting of Jacquet,
with all the corrections, alterations, and other marks
necessary to identify him as the author. The conse-
quejice of this discovery was the commitment of M.
Jacquet to the Bastille, where he paid the penalty of
his crimes with his life. He was hanged, and his

body thrown into a ditch destined for these secret exe-

cutions.

In this manner were the people led on to despise
their queen, and by such infamous means did those

wretches who wished ill to her seek to detach
the king from the tender affection he bore her. The
birth of a dauphin, by strengthening the credit and
influence of the queen, only increased the hatred

and animosity of her enemies. In my next letter I

shall treat more fully upon this unfortunate and dis-

tressing subject, using, at the same time, all possiblfe

delicacy while discussing it.

/ CHAPTER XVIII.

Fresh intrigues—Fete giv«n by the gardes du corps to the queen—The
living statue—Isabella, her narrative—The Othello of the colonies.

I HAD flattered myself I should hear no more of M. de
Montesquieu, but I was premature in my expectations,

for I very soon received a visit from him, in which he

openly intimated to me that his royal master desired

to have some further conversation with me. " My
lord," returned I, " I am the devoted servant of his

royal highness, and fully sensible of the honour he

does me in deigning to bestow so great a portion of

his attention upon me ; but, as I am resolved not to
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endanger my present tranquillity by meddling with
any political cabal or intrigue, I would fain ask you to

persuade your master lo drive me entiiely from his

recollection."

But this was neither the intention of master or man,
who were both resolved either to satisfy their eager
curiosity, or to involve me in an intrigue of the most
dangerous nature, the real bent of which I just began
to perceive. Those about monsieur had beheld with
deep vexation the birth of a dauphin, who so com-
pletely excluded their patron from a succession

to the throne. Some of the party had consulted

Cagliastro, who positively declared that monsieur
should be king after his brother. This prediction had
half turned the head of the marquis de ^lontesquieu,

who would willingly have sought the aid of Lucifer

himself to realize so delightful a promise. You may
possibly remember the absurd reports that were in cir-

culation about this, originating, no doubt, in some rash

and unthinking observation which had fallen from
monsieur, and had been construed by his enemies into

a declaration of purposes he never once conceived.

I, too, was said to bean accomplice in the propagation
of a calumny, which was nothing short of high treason

in my estimation ; all these things put me so com-
pletely on my guard that M. de Montesquieu could
make nothing of me. Some days had elapsed, when I

was surprised by a hasty visit from Celine.
" I have weighty matters to disclose," said she,

** but this time you must promise me to be silent."

" Are they trying to find the king another mistress "?"

" Worse than that; a scheme is in agitation to sepa-

rate him from his queen."
*• Nonsense, Celine ; how can you listen to such folly?"

" Treat it not as unworthy of your attention, I be-

seech you, unless, indeed, you mean me to take your
disbelief of its truth as a mere pretence for concealing

the part you take in the plot; for I must forewarn you
that you are said to be deeply concerned in it."
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My curiosity was now on the stretch, and I accord-
ingly issued orders that no person should be admitted

;

and taking Celine into my boudoir, I seated myself
beside her, and waited for her to open the conversation.

At last she spoke, by inquiring whether I knew acomle
deN- .

" Oh, yes," said I ; "a kind of half fop, half

pedant, a —

"

" Hold, I beg, madaine la comtesse ; be not too

severe upon my future husband, of whose discretion I

am sorry to say I cannot boast overmuch. Well, from
him I learned that a scheme is in agitation to banish
the Polignacs and the queen at the same time. At
iirst I laughed at the idea of such a thing, but by way
of proving the confidence reposed in him, the count
added that the plot was well known to you, who had
promised to appear when called upon, and formally to

repeat various matters of deep importance intrusted to

you by his late majesty."

Celine next proceeded to lay before me the particu- *

lars of a most infamous conspiracy, got up by the

partisans of monsieur, without his having the smallest

participation in it. I eagerly denied all knowledge of
the aflair, to the great delight of Celine, whose activity

and zeal on the present occasion obtained my warmest
thanks.

It was not long before I was called upon to play my
part with all necessary caution, and when beset by the

emissaries of monsieur, I contented myself with reply-

ing, " These matters are better discussed with your
employer ; let me see him, and, I doubt not, we shall

speedily understand each other."

My hint was taken, and an appointment made for

an interview on the following day with the person
most deeply interested. I repaired to the place
wrapped in a large cloak, which completely concealed
my figure, and perceived a man traversmg the spot
with rapid and eager steps ; directly he perceived me
he stopped, and, addressing me, said,

VOL. IV. s
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" Let my ardent curiosity plead my excuse for

causing you the trouble and inconvenience of this

meeting."
'* Nay, my lord," replied I ;

*' whatever may be the

cause, the honour of being summoned to attend you

brings its own reward."
" I will be candid," answered my companion, " and

avow, as the true reason of my desiring this interview,

my ardent desire to learn all that the late king thought

and said upon various subjects ; his experience will

be of the highest benefit to me."
" I believe," returned I, " that his late majesty was

remarkable for no particular sentiments, except his

abhorrence of the long robes, and his fear and con-

tempt of many of his courtiers."
*• And no doubt he was right; but his conversation,

I should presume, was not entirely confined to these

two points."
" Oh, no ; matters of gallantry came in occasionally

.for their share, but they referred principally to myself,

and would in no way interest your royal highness."

I flattered myself that I had tolerably well warded
off this blow ; but the enemy returned to the attack,

and that in so direct a manner as to leave me no choice.

I therefore said, addressing my interrogator,

" Were I in the place of your royal highness, I would
not trouble myself with such matters, for however
innocent your own motives, there are others who,
presuming upon the curiosity expressed by you, ven-

ture to pry into secrets wholly unfit and unnecessary

for them to know ; and I learn from several places

that the persons whose names are contained in this

list are now engaged in a most dangerous conspiracy,

which they declare to be known and approved by your

highness."

The prince started, and I saw that I had struck home.
" Are you fully aware," madam, said he, at length,

** of the importance of such an assertion as this?"
•• I am indeed," replied I; *' and the respect I bear
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your royal highness, as well as all your family, will

not allow me to conceal from you that persons in your
confidence are abusing it so far, as to plan the most
atrocious schemes, of which they give you the whole
credit."

I then related all I had learnt from Celine.
*' How many thanks do I not owe you," answered

the prince, *« and from what a precipice have you
rescued me ! never can I be sufficiently grateful to you
for warning me of such imminent danger."

*' I was well aware that my recital would rouse

your highness's indignation ; but still, I doubt not,

these mistaken attempts to further your interest have
originated merely in an excess of zeal and attachment
on the part of those who projected them.'*

" Well, well, I will endeavour to believe so ; but
nevertheless, these acts of folly give me the deepest

pain."
" Nay, my lord, these conspiracies can be imme-

diately hushed at your bidding; and, for my own part,

I shall be silent as the grave."

The prince broke out in loud complaints at the

mistaken zeal of his friends, and I could but admire
the nobleness with which he refused to justify himself

from all personal participation in the criminal acts

they proposed. After a minute's pause he turned to

me, saying, " I believe you are right, and that silent

contempt is the only punishment for the inventor of

the calumnies you have just communicated to me. I

will not, therefore, take any further revenge on the

individuals you have pointed out to me."

I was much amused with this scheme, for appearing

angry with those who were, in reality, highest in his

favour and regard. However, my point was gained ;

I therefore bade the prince adieu, and returned home
with the same secresy I came.

About this time the due de Chartres committed a

most extraordinary act, by appointing the comtesse de
Genlis gouverneur to Ixis three sons. This nomination

s2^
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he made it his business to report to the king, who was
then at Versailles. His majesty listened to him with

grave attention, and merely replied, " You are at full

liberty to do as you think proper with your children,

cousin ; so many chances exclude them from the suc-

cession, that it is of little importance whether they are

educated under male or female guidance."'

Still, the selection of madame de Genlis was a mat-
ter of considerable astonishment to many, and the

appointing a female to a post, hitherto invariably filled

by one of the opposite sex, excited universal curiosity,

while the chevalier de Bonard, sons gouverneu7\ a man
of much sense and many accomplishments, not choosing

to act under petticoat government, threw up his em-
ployment in disgust, nor could all the entreaties of the

duke prevail upon him to continue in his family while

so strange and unnatural a state of things continued.

The recovery of her majesty was the signal for fresh

fetes and renewed festivities, and, among other enter-

tainments provided on the occasion, was a grand
dress ball, given by the gardes du corps in honour of

the queen, at the close of January, 1782, at which ele-

gance and luxury were so mingled by the hand of

taste, as to afford the liveliest satisfaction to the royal

party.

The queen's aversion to etiquette was evinced

on this as well as every other occasion ; custom re-

quired that her majesty should go through a long and
tedious dance with tire commander of the gardes du
corps, who happened, upon this occasion, to be a M.
de Pracy, a most respectable old man, but ill calculated,

from his age, to figure in a ball-room. The queen,
justly considering that he would never be able to go
through his task, merely stood up with him in a
minuet, after which she dismissed him, under pretence

of being too much fatigued to dance more ; but scarcely

had M. de Pracy made his parting bow, than the

queen, who had been languidly reclining on a sofa,

suddenly rose, and joined the newly introduced
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country dances, which were much more to her taste.

Eight gardes du corps were appointed stewards of the

ball, with orders to do the honours of it, a commission
they executed to the general satisfaction of the whole
assembly ; and so greatly did the queen approve of

their zeal, that, by way of marking her sense of it, she

selected one of them, a M. JMauret, as her partner in

the next dance; but so completely was the object of

her favour overcome by this flattering mark of it, that

he became at once timid and embarrassed, until the

gracious affability of her majesty set him more at his

ease ; and when, at the conclusion of the dance, he had
bowed her majesty to her seat, she sent him a splendid

golden box containing a colonel's commission.

So far all was well ; but Marie Antoinette, to whose
eye all the persons of the gardes du corps were perfectly

well known, perceived one utterly strange to her;

curious to learn his name, she called the prince de
Poix, captain of the gardes, and charged him to inquire

who the stranger could be. The prince soon returned

with the information, that the object of her curiosity

was the comte de Lu^on, a captain in a provincial

regiment. The prince added, that when he inquired

by what title he was there, the comte de Lucon replied,

" If I do not already possess the privilege of being

present with the gardes da corps, there exists no reason

why I should not be qualified to do so."

" Then, sir," retorted M. de Poix, " it is her ma-
jesty's pleasure that you should retire until that time
arrives."

Her majesty, indignant at this want of respect on
the part of the comte de Lucon, sent immediate orders

to M. de Segur, minister of the war department, to

command the immediate departure of comte de Lucon
for his regiment.

This manner of introducing punishment and correc-

tion at a ball, where her only business was to behave
amiably and agreeably to all, produced a very unfa-

vourable opinion of the queen, and while all allowed
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that the comte de Lufon had acted improperly and
presumptuously, they still argued that her wisest as

well as most conciliating step would have been to

have taken no notice of the presence of the captain,

more especially after she had herself so openly violated

the etiquette of the ball-room.

A lady of the court, the marquise de M , still

beautiful, although no longer in the first charms of

youth, remarked among the gardes dn corps one who
resembled, from his extreme height and muscular
figure, Goliath of Gath, when decked with all the

insignia of war, while his fine handsome features im-
pressed the beholder with admiration. Until this gen-
tleman (who was named M. de Palais) had destroyed

the favourable effect produced by opening his mouth,
the marchioness continued to gaze at him with eager

and approving eyes ; she had, however, given him per-

mission to call upon her, and M. de Palais, who,
although a man of good family and expectations, had
seen little of the world, went to consult a brother officer

how he should behave upon the occasion ? His friend

listened to him with some attention, and then replied,
" My good fellow, in your place I should feel consider-

able embarrassment; the lady you speak of belongs to

one of the first families in France, and is continually

surrounded by princes, dukes, and peers, all likely

enough merely to intend a laugh at your expense; how
you came to accept her invitation I cannot conceive,

but, since you have so far committed yourself, my
advice is, that you neither speak nor move hand or

foot ; by which means you will be set down as a sort of

observant philosopher, and by remaining fixed on your
seat, your eyes cast down, and your arms fixed to your
sides, you will at once escape tlie charge of effrontery,

and the odium of provincial awkwardness."
M. de Palais, who, like most persons of weak under-

standing, believed his friend's advice to be pure gospel,

promised an exact conformity with it, so much the

more readily as the passiveness enjoined came precisely
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witliin the scope of his comprehension ; he therefore

entered the drawing-room of the marchioness bolt

upright, as though he had that instant come from the

hands of the drill-sergeant, and, fixing himself in a chair,

remained motionless and erect, without uttering one
word. Madame de M looked in silent amaze-
ment at this singular fashion of visiting a lady ; never
could a more striking contrast have presented itself;

picture to yourself on the one hand a lively, petulant,

and animated female, talking with enthusiastic fervour,

and on the other, a colossal image, whose finely

moulded features appeared changed by the touch of

some enchanter's wand into solid stone; in vain did
the poor marchioness seek by every encouragement to

kindle this supine and senseless mass, and a whole
hour passed away in fruitless endeavours to extract

more than a frigid yes or no from the icicle which sat

stiflf and immovable before her. Weary, at length, of
the ungrateful task, madame de M rose abruptly
from her seat; " Sir," said she, with considerable

warmth and indignation, " I understand the statues

which now decorate the gallery of Versailles are to be
transported to Paris ; let me advise you to draw up a
memorial to obtain a place among them, it will be a
permanent situation, and I promise to use my utmost
efforts to obtain it for you, for not one of the figures in

question can have greater claims to it than yourself."

So saying, madame de M , with a sarcastic bend
of the head, intimated by a motion of the hand, that he
might retire. Spite of the imbecility of M. de Palais,

he could not help understanding and feeling this

pointed rebuke; he withdrew, however, awake to the

necessity, when next honoured by the notice of any
courtly dame, of exerting himself beyond the utterance

of a few monosyllables, or the remaining in a state of
respectful immobility. By way of satisfaction for the

ridiculous figure he had been made to cut, he called

the friend out who had given him the ridiculous counsel
he had so faithfully followed, and all he derived from
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the meeting was some severe wounds which confined

him to his bed for several months.

The lady from whom I heard this amusing anecdote,

related to me, at the same time, another, relative to

the marquise de C, whose husband had for some time

experienced considerable uneasiness at the attentions of

a certain young abbe, whose delicate complexion and
melting blue eyes had made but too tender an impres-

sion upon the heart of the lady. The suspicions of

M. de C. became certainties, when, returnmg home
one day somewhat unexpectedly, he surprised his wife

and the abbe in a tete-a-tete, too unequivocal to be
mistaken. The poor abbe tied precipitately before the

enraged husband, who stood vociferating threats of

death and vengeance, while the lady, coolly interrupting

him, inquired whether he liked truiiles?

" Talk not to me of such things," exclaimed the irri-

tated marquis, " your conduct, your shameful —

"

" And oysters, my lord ; do you not like them very

much ?"

" Madam, madam, drive me not mad ; what has my
taste for such things to do with your violation of the

marriage vow ?"'

•' Nay, my lord, I ask it but as a favour; I will

endeavour to justify myself after you have answered

me."
" Well, then, you drive me mad ; but if I must

speak, I do like them."
" Ah, my lord, we have each our tastes; you for

truffles and oysters, and I for young and handsome
abbes."

This absurd and extravagant mode of justification

had the effect of softening the violence of M. de C.'s

rage, and, I believe, a reconciliation ultimately took

place between the parties.

The most inconceivable accounts were promulgated
about this time of the high favour and esteem in which
the gardes du corps were held by the ladies of the

court ; a pertjgct rage seemed to exist, and many were
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said to owe their rapid rise more to their handsome
persons than intrinsic merit. I will not, however,
relate to you half the scandalous stories I have heard

on the subject, but proceed to mention a work which
appeared just at this period, and caused a lively sen-

sation among the literati of Paris. I allude to the Adele
et Theodore of madame de Genlis, and which was
supposed by the writer to throw Rousseau's Emile
quite in the back-ground as a system of education.

Adcle et Theodore is a mere work of pretence, in which
a parcel of romantic episodes or barely decent recitals

are mixed with a vast display of pedantry and virtue.

M. de Vaucheuil asserted that it was a book calculated

only to be placed in the hands of fashionable females,

or those half lost in the vortex of pleasure by way of

inducement to resume the right road, but wholly
unfit for the perusal of the young and innocent.

Madame de Genlis has been further reproached with

having placed those in a ridiculous or satirical point of

view wiiom she should most have respected, and among
others to have caricatured madame Grinard de la Rey-
niere, who had acted the part of a second mother to her

in all her misfortunes and trials. It was impossible to

mistake the picture, it was madame de la Reyniere in

everything but the name. This piece of ingratitude did

madame de Genlis no good in the eyes of the world, and
eventually drew down upon her the enmity of the son of

madame Reyniere, who vented his displeasure in a
most severe epigram ; indeed, its severity made it lose

its effect, for it overshot its mark, while the flattering

reception bestowed upon Adele et Thtodore, and its

immense success involved the countess with the philo-

sophical party, which had long, for some cause I am
ignorant of, been greatly opposed to her.

I must now leave sight of these subjects to speak to

you of a foreign wonder which made its appearance in

Paris, and this was a black Venus, so beautiful as to

turn the heads of all who beheld her ; not that I should

give her a place in these memoirs, had not my name
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been most iniquitously mixed up in the various calum-
nies related of iier.

The name of this dark-skinned goddess was Isabel,

who resembled her sister negresses in nothing but com-
plexion ; she had neither the flat features nor woolly
hair which characterise her species, and her charms
had already been so productive as to amass for her a
splendid fortune, with which she had quitted the new
world to enjoy herself in Paris. At her first arrival

Isabel was pronounced a charming creature, and more
than one lord of the court vied with the more humble
yet wealthy financier who came to lay his heart and
purse at the feet of the fair enchantress, whose singular,

yet magnificent and becoming style of dress, height-

ened as it was by the splendour of the costliest gems,
arranged with the most exquisite art, foreign and
peculiar accent, and unlimited command of wealth
soon placed her on the very summit of popular admi-
ration. Nothing could exceed the enthusiasm she ex-
cited, and when she repaired to Versailles to enjoy the

spectacle of his majesty dining in public, that place
was thronged with persons anxious to obtain one
glimpse of the captivating negress. At the moment
when her eye rested on the comte d'Artois, a lively

burst of approbation escaped her, and turning to a
friend who was beside her, she exclaimed, " that for

one hour's conversation with one so formed to please
she would willingly give a thousand louis."

Nothing is lost at court, and this observation being
repeated to the object of it, his royal highness smiled,
and merely replied, that he had no desire to increase
his revenues by such means. However, he was evi-

dently flattered by this ingenuous and natural expres-
sion of regard, and, if report speaks true, the lovely

Isabel was shortly after invited to view Bagatelle,
the honours of which were done by the comte d'Artois
himself.

For my own part, the incessant mention made of
Isabel by all the persons I met with, inspired me with
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an eager curiosity to see so strange a creature as a

Venus with a black skin. I therefore communicated
my wishes to Celine, who promised to escort the

sable beauty to Luciennes. She was to meet Isabel at

an evening party the following night, and make ar-

rangements with her for being introduced to me. Isabel,

informed of my sentiments, determined to profit by
them without the aid of any other person ; accordingly,

the next day she surprised me by unexpectedly arriving

at Luciennes. She was dressed in the utmost excess

of Asiatic splendour ; her short robe of crimson damask
was embroidered with gold, and trimmed with a fringe

of the same material ; below this descended a white

satin petticoat similarly decorated, and her feet were set

off by a pair of shoes the same colour as her dress,

clasped together with diamonds that might have graced

the diadem of an empress. Her small and beautifully

rounded waist was encircled by a species of Indian
shawl, made of the finest wool and delicately worked
in gold ; this belt, so splendid and yet so singular,

'Seemed gently to confine the figure without conveying
the least idea of that tightness and compression so

hurtful and unbecoming, and excited in my admiring

eyes the greatest desire to possess such an article of

luxury ; the bosom of the robe was trimmed with a

rich fringe of gold, while a handkerchief of the most
costly texture India sends from her looms was twisted

around the head of my visitor with a piquancy and
originality no other hand could have imitated. I will

not swell the catalogue by enumerating the magnificent

necklaces, ear-rings, bracelets, agrafes, &c.. Sec, which
completed the costume of Isabel, suffice it that they

corresponded in splendour and richness with the rest

of her attire, and must have amounted to an enormous
sum.

As I surveyed my unexpected guest, I could but admit
that, with the exception of her complexion, she was
most captivating. Picture to yourself a female of light,

yet finely rounded figure, above the common height,
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whose every motion seemed influenced by a soft yet

elegant voluptuousness, eyes of the most lustrous black,

whose piercing rays were shaded and modified by dark

fringed lids, which occasionally fell almost over the

sparkling orbs they partly concealed; a mouth formed in

beauty's rarest mould, and a smile which displayed such

white and pearly teeth as to be wholly irresistible. I

have always been an admirer of a beautiful ear, and that

of Isabel was of the most perfect and delicate formation

;

and when she extended her hand its touch resembled

something betv.-een satin and velvet. In a firm and

collected tone she entreated my pardon for so uncere-

moniously presenting herself before me, " But you

must attribute my so impatiently casting off the usual

forms of introduction to my eager curiosity to behold

one whom I would fain admire without interruption."

To this compliment, of which I give you the sense

although I cannot recollect the precise terms in which

it was couched, I replied in a similar manner, which

seemed so greatly to please and encourage Isabel that

she clasped her arms about me, begging to be allowed

to touch my cheeks with her lips. I could not possibly

refuse this request, and we became in a few minutes

the best friends in the world. Isabel seated herself

opposite, with her back to the window. " Let me,"

said she, " fix those lovely features in my memory : I

had heard such talk of your matchless charms that I

feared to find (as is too often the case) that report had

overrated them, but in this instance the reality far

exceeds the description." This open and undisguised

admiration could not but be grateful to one, who, like

myself, had nearly lived upon the incense of flattery

and adulation, still, a desire to turn the conversation

led me to inquire of Isabel what she thought of France ?

*' It is a terrestrial paradise," replied she, " where

all is joy and delight; still I shall soon quit it."

" Nay," said I, " why leave a spot where you are

held in such high favour and estimation?"
" Because^" replied my guest, " I would not wait
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until some fresh object deprives me of the popularity

I now enjoy, and converts me from a creature sur-

rounded by worshippers into a poor despised and
neglected being. No ; I shall exchange your gay
and joyful France for a country where the colour of

my skin will excite neither wonder nor disgust, and
where, too, I may find one faithful heart to love me
for myself alone."

"Oh, oh!" said I, smiling; " so Cupid guides your
actions, does he? I hardly know how to ask it, but it

would be the highest gratification to me if you would
oblige me by relating your previous history."

" Which account will you have ?" said she, " the

true one, or that with which I amuse the curious?"
" The 'former, by all means," answered 1, " that is,

if you will really bestow such a mark of confidence in

me: the latter I have heard a hundred times."
" Listen," returned my companion, " listen then to

the woes of poor Isabel.

" I was born beneath the burning sky of Africa,

and while an infant at ray mother's breast, that parent
was seized and sold as a slave, but her broken spirit

refused to sustain her; she gradually sunk during our
voyage to St. Domingo, and died shortly after she had
arrived there. I must have inevitably perished had
not a negress, whose son had just expired, taken pity

upon me and adopted me instead of the infant of which
she had been deprived. The master to whom I be-
longed .experienced a sudden reverse of fortune, and I

had been three times sold before reaching the age of
ten years. I grew up, and at fifteen no less than six

lovers strove to obtain my heart, while my affections

were equally sought by my superiors and inferiors.

My choice fell upon a young and handsome black,

named Plato, whose violent and jealous passion could
brook no partners in my affections; and how could a
po3r slave like myself engage to preserve an inviolable

fidelity? In vain did I beseech of him to be patient,

VOL. IV. T
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€nd rest contented with the assurance of reigning undis-

puted lord over my love. He would listen to me with
heaving breast and compressed lips, then suddenly, as

a milder humour came over him, catch me in his arms,

bedew my cheeks with his burning tears, and as hastily

rush from my presence, as if unable to endure his own
thoughts; and as I sincerely prized his attachment, I

fully sympathized with the distressed state of his mind.
" Meanwhile, my master, each day more and more

captivated by my growing charms, bestowed on me
my freedom, the most precious gift he could have
granted to so wild and impetuous a heart as mine,
which struggled against the slightest feeling of restraint

or control. Yet no sooner was the coveted blessing

mine than I felt uneasy in its possession, and scarce

knew how to employ the boon ; surely, said I to my-
self, women were never formed for a life of freedom
and independence, nature intended them to live the

slaves of those who are the acknowledged lords of the

universe ; at least, so it proved in my case, and the

homage bestowed upon the free and wealthy Isabel

was less grateful to my heart than that lavished upon
the humble negress. formerly, each act of folly or

extravagance I committed seemed to me a sort of
triumph over my master, while now, every imprudence
was at my own expense, and there was no longer the

charm of forbidden fruit. Still, there was something
new and gratifying in having in my turn slaves who
waited but a look or nod to fulfil my every wish, nay,

almost to anticipate them, for the unbounded love of my
late master, made me the sovereign disposer of his im-
mense revenues, and every refinement which art or

luxury could procure was profusely lavished upon me.
" I was one day receiving a visit from my late owner,

when a slave entered, to give an account of the manner
in which he had executed some commission intrusted

to him. The voice attracted ray attention, and the

moment I raised my head, I recognised the features of
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Plato, vvho, however, from the position in which I sat,

quitted the apartment without in the least suspecting

in whose presence he had been.
" ' Who is that negro V said I, when Plato had with-

drawn.
*' ' A slave I have lately purchased ; indeed, he has

not been many days in my service,' was the reply.
*' ' He pleases me greatly,' returned I.

*' * He is yours, then,' exclaimed my admirer, vehe-
mently.

" ' Nay,' answered I, ' 'lis not as a gift I would accept

him, let me become his purchaser and I shall owe you
many thanks.'

''* What folly is this?'

" ' It may be so, I will not dispute the point; but
tell me the price you demand for this slave.'

" ' From you, nothing ; accept from me the slave

you desire, or leave him in my hands.'
" • You shall not escape so easily,' cried I ; ' for

here I swear never to admit you to my presence again
until 1 have fairly purchased and paid the price for the

negro who but now quitted us.'

" In vain did my lover seek to overrule my objec-

tion by pointing out the extreme absurdity of my deter-

mination ; I was immovably fixed in my resolve, and
he, finding me inflexible, endeavoured to mislead me
by undervaluing his new acquisition, for whom he at

length reluctantly agreed to take his price, which he
stated to be very trivial ; but I knew the worth of Plato
too well to be deceived in this particular, and I refused

to be satisfied until Jacques Plato had been formally

and legally transferred to me at the price he would
have fetched in the market. I was sitting alone,

anxiously awaiting the arrival of my new purchase,
when Plato, ignorant whose hands he had fallen into,

entered my apartment. At the sight of me he rushed
forward, and threw himself at my feet.

" ' Rise, Plato,' said I, ' rise, no longer a slave, but
a free man ; from my hand receive your liberty.'

T 2
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" ' Never,' cried he, passionately, ' unless with it,

Isabel, you bestow what my heart covets even beyond
this precious gift; the right to call you wholly and
iindividedly mine. Think you that freedom can extin-

guish the raging jealousy which consumes me? No,
no, free or in bondage you are the centre of all my
fondest wishes ; but dearly, madly as I love you, I

would sooner see you dead before me than look on
and behold you smiling on others. Promise me, then,

to love me exclusively and alone, or take back the

useless gift you ofl'er me, and sell me to some new
master who will remove me far from these fatal shores.'

'* I raised Plato from the ground, and, wilh the

fondest protestations, sought to calm his doubts,

although I carefully evaded giving the required pro-

mise, which 1 knew full well circumstances would not

have permitted me to keep. My negro lover, finding

he could obtain nothing further, feigned to be resigned

to my arguments ; but, at the arrival of any fresh

visitor, or any mark of favour or notice bestowed by
me, Plato would relapse into such wild and uncon-
querable jealousy as made me shudder both for him
and myself. Just about this time there arrived at Port-

au-Prince, a young Swede, the handsomest, weakest,

and most ostentatious of his sex, the son of a Creole,

who had married and settled in the cold climes of the

North. He had now visited our genial chmes to claim

the rich inheritance bequeathed him by his paternal

grandmother. In a short time the whole town rung

with the account of his follies and extravagance, and
each unmarried female spread her brightest lures

to win him for her own, while the gay and fickle

comte de llosencrantz (for so was the captivating Swede
called) fluttered from flower to flower without fixing

his choice upon any. My curiosity w'as on the rack

to behold one so apparently proof against all the artil-

lery of female beauty, and chance soon seconded my
wishes, for some friends brought him to my house to

pay a morning visit. Never did I see such matchless,
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such perfect liarmony of form and feature, accompanied

with a graceful carelessness of manner more calculated

to make its way witii a female than the most studied

courtesy. I loved him the instant I beheld him, and

it was not very difficult for me to perceive tliat the

impression was mutual ; an explanation soon ensued,

and the comte de llosencrantz became my devoted

admirer. Hitherto, I had preserved a strict fidelity

towards Plato, whose ardent love seemed each day to

increase; but in the infatuating passion which took

possession of me, 1 forgot my former lover, and all 1

had promised him.
" A m.onlh passed away in all the delight of finding

myself beloved by one, until now, proverbially ca-

pricious and inconstant; for de llosencrantz becamo

each day more and more enamoured, until, at length,

he seemed to live only in my ])resence, while the tri«

umph I had achieved made me tiie envy of all the

females on the island. But what had become of Plato

all this while? Alas, I knew not nor cared; all I

could observe was, that he seemed wholly engrossed

by the labours committed to his charge, and if by

chance I encountered him, he looked at me with hol-

low eyes and a bitter sarcastic smile.

" One morning de llosencrantz informed me that he

was compelled to quit me early to make preparations

for attending a grand ball given by the governor, which

was not to terminate till a late hour. I heard this

announcement with much vexation ; however, I strove

to repress it, and merely replying that the time would

pass very differently with me, I bade my lover farewell.

An unaccountable shuddering came over me as de

llosencrantz withdrew from the apartment, and I

listened to his receding footsteps with a melancholy

presentiment I strove in vain to overcome. The day

dragged heavily along, and at night a heavy oppression

seemed to hang about my heart and banish sleep till a

late hour, when, just as I had fallen into an uneasy

slumber, I was suddenly awakened by the glare of a

T 3
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lamp, which flashed across my eyes, and, at the same
moment, I felt myself rudely seized by the arm ; terri-

fied, I gazed around, and perceived Plato standing by
me with that air of affected indiflerence he had for

some weeks past assumed.
" ' Madam,' said he, with a sort of ironical can-

tempt, * may it please you to rise V
" ' To rise, Plato, and wherefore V
" ' There exists a necessity for your so doing with as

little delay as possible.'
•• * I cannot, 1 will not subscribe to so singular a

command unless you can produce a satisfactory reason
for this untimely intrusion. Ah, surely Plato,' cried
I, as fresh terrors took possession of my brain; 'you
would not murder me !'

" ' Murder yon, madam,' returned Plato, with a
sardonic smile, ^ oh no, 'tis the comte de Rosencrantz
who desires to see you.'

" * What, what has befallen him T shrieked I ; < for
the love of heaven tell me what of the count V

•* ' A negro has just arrived, bringing information that
the comte de Rosencrantz was taken suddenly ill at
the governor's ball, and was compelled to quit it at an
early hour, and has been carried home suffering greatly

;

he now begs to see you as quickly as possible, trusting
to find a healing balm in your presence.'

" Astonished at the calm frigidity of Plato, and
equally terrified at that indescribable wildness and
bewilderment of his look and mien, I rose, and hastily
wrapping myself in a loose dress, I informed the slave
that I was ready. * 'Tis well,' replied he ; < time
presses, madam, let us be going,'

" I strove to disguise the terrors I felt, by affecting
to treat the news of de Rosencrantzs illness as a
matter of little import, while I constrained myself to
show the utmost kindness and interest for Plato ; but
to all my remarks and conciliatory overtures, one in-
variable answer was returned, ' Come, madam, you
must be quick, your presence is much needed.'
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*' * True/ re[)lied I, much piqued, ' for should he be

very ill, my kisses may restore him to health.'

" ' Yes,' rejoined Plato, ' I should not wonder at

their reviving the dead.'

These words fell heavily on my ear, and deprived
rne of all further power to keep up the conversation.
It was now nearly an hour past midnight, when,
guided by the dim glimmer of Plato's lamp, I followed
my conductor through the deserted streets of the town.
All at once my companion stopped before the door of
a house.

" ' Stay not, I conjure you,' cried I ; « the count is

impatient.'

" ' Oh, no, he is in peace ; besides, we have reached
the spot to which I was to guide you.'

" ' Arrived !' exclaimed I ; ' where then, for heaven's
sake, is de Rosencrantz?'

" ' Here,' cried Plato,' reaching from the dark recess
of ihe doorway a heavy mass, which he raised in his

arms to show to me ; his lamp, which glared fully over
it, revealed to me the corpse of my lover, pierced with
innumerable wounds. A scream of horror escaped
me, and I fell insensible on the ground.

" When I regained my senses a confused recollec-
tion of the dreadful events of the past night made me
dread to open my eyes, lest they should again behold
the bleeding form of de Rosencrantz; for I doubted
not but Plato, after having so vindictively satisfied his

revenge, had left me in the same fearful spot on which
I had fallen, beside the mangled remains of my
favoured lover. At length, when with a desperate
effort I ventured a timid glance around me, I found
myself extended on my bed with the first beams of
morning light piercing the latticed windows; then I

attributed the strange disturbance in my brain to the
influence of some painful dream ; but, alas ! the
transactions of the night were fixed too indelibly on
my brain, and the reality rose but too horribly before
me. Still, I could not imagine by what means I had
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been brought back to my room, or how it was that I

found myself in my bed. Unable to bear the agony of

my own reflections, I rang my bell, when my female

attendants entered, and with deep consternation, in-

formed me, that the comte de Rosencrantz had been
found assassinated before a house belonging to a lady

with whom he had passed the night, (for his account

to me of having to attend a ball at the governor's was
merely an invention,) and his death was universally

ascribed to the jealousy of the lady's husband, but nei-

ther my name nor that of Plato was at all involved in

the affair. Spite of the infidelity of the count, I

regretted his untimely death with a sincerity which
procured for me an universal sympathy. I learned

at the same time that Plato had disappeared, and little

doubt was entertained of his having gone to join the

maroon slaves, our ferocious neighbours. Two years

passed away, and by degrees the recollection of this

fatal adventure began to fade from my memory, and I

once more mixed in the amusements natural to my
age and situation. I had well nigh forgotten Plato

also, when one beautiful night I went to enjoy the

cool air on the terrace which surrounded the house,

throwing myself on a seat, 1 desired to have an ice ;

it was brought me by a slave, who, kneeling, presented

it. As I took it from him, the moonlight shone fully

on his face, and discovered to me the features of Plato.

A half scream escaped me, and, with an universal

shudder, I arose, but, seizing me in his powerful grasp,

the negro exclaimed,
'' ' Resume your seat, and remember that the slight-

est imprudence would be fatal to us both.'

" * Kill me not, Plato, I conjure you,' cried I, in

faltering accents ;
' mercy, mercy.'

*'
' Peace,' interrupted the negro, ' and listen to me

;

in sacrificing him whom you preferred to me I took all

the vengeance I meditated against you ; at the same
time, 1 trusted that the fatal deed would either secure

you wholly mine, or render me less madly devoted to
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you ; neither the one expectation nor the other has been
realized, and I have now come to announce to you my
final resolution; I give you one year in which to free

yourself from the ensnaring connexions by which you
are now surrounded; that term expired I will come to

demand your final decision ; but mark me, Isabel, I

shall come armed with the same dagger which
;

but 1 will not trust myself to say more. Farewell, and
remember when next we meet we are for ever united

either in life or death.'

" So saying, Plato abruptly quitted me and escaped
at once from the city. I have since learned that he
had prevailed upon the negro who usually attended

upon me to allow him to take his place for a few hours.

The unexpected appearance of one I had long endea-

voured to persuade myself would never again cross my
path, joined to his alarming threats, terrified me to

such an excess that I saw but one mode of ridding

myself of all further importunity, and that was by
quitting the island, and with that view I came to

settle in France. But, shall I confess it? As the

time approaches, an irresistible impulse seems to draw
me to St. Domingo, and an invisible hand appears as

if leading me, against my own will, back to my
destiny and Plato. I strive, but in vain, to struggle

with my fate, and I fear I must perforce yield to its

decrees."

" How," exclaimed I, '* can you endure the thoughts

of marrying that odious man ?"

" Alas, I know not how it is, but his idea is for ever

uppermost in my mind, and triumphs over every other

thought; were he to follow me here and put his

designs into execution ? You have now a true and
faithful picture of my past life and most secret thoughts,

and however you may blame, you must still pity me,
for the gnawing anxiety which corrodes my heart

even when the smile is brightest on my lip, and no
sooner am I alone than I fancy myself again beside

the bleeding corpse of de Rosencrantz, with the im-
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placable Plato smiling with vindictive passion as he

grasps the blood-stained dagger. The influence which

attracts nie to the assassin can only be accounted for

on the same principle as the timid bird is fascinated by

the gaze of the wily serpent."

CHAPTER XIX.

Bankruptcy of the prince de Guemenee—The Rohnns—M. Grimrotldela
Reyuiere—The cointe de xMirabeau.

Such was the history of Isabel, whom I saw more than

once after the interview I have been describing; indeed^

our sudden intimacy excited no small portion of the

public curiosity, and various conjectures were started

as to the true nature of our discussions. At lengthy

however, Isabel, who had been wavering between her

hopes and fears, resolved upon quitting Paris to rejoin

Plato at St. Domingo. She wrote to me soon after her

arrival at Port-au-Prince, informing me that her happy
destiny had freed her from all further dread of the

vindictive negro, who had fallen by the hand of a
comrade whom he had in some way injured, and,

strange and inconceivable as it must appear, the in-

fatuated woman regretted his loss.

Not being very desirous of involving myself in such
a correspondence, I omitted replying to this letter, and,

as a matter of course, I heard no more from Isabel.

About this time Paris was up in arms at the conduct
shown by the marquis de Chabrillant towards Pernot
the attorney. The latter, a man of the highest repu-

tation, had engaged a front seat in one of the boxes
of the Theatre Frangais, and the marquis, happening
to arrive late, and not knowing where to place himself^
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very coolly desired M. Pernot to give up his seat.

This peremptory and unjust order was of course re-

sisted, and M. de Chabrillant carried his folly so far as

to go and complain to one of the sentinels that he had
been robbed by a person in the box he had just

quitted, and pointed out M. Pernot as the guilty per-

son. He was immediately seized, spite of all his

protestations, and carried to the guard-house, where,

after undergoing the rudest treatment, his accuser sent

word he might be discharged. This dismissal, as well

as the unjust seizure, were carefully reported by the

object of this violence in a memorial formally drawn
up and presented to parliament. The lively indigna-

tion excited by this overstretch of power convinced the

marquis de Chabrillant and his family that there are

bounds which even the highest born noble must not

pass with impunity. In vain did the father and friends

of M. de Chabrillant offer to the offended lawyer every

possible satisfaction ; he resolutely refused all compro-
mise, declaring that the honour of the French citizens

was involved in his own, and that the affair must take

its course. Fresh attempts were made to mollify M.
Pernot, who, at length, yielded, so far as to say that he
would abandon the prosecution, provided he received

his majesty's command to that effect ; that M. de Cha-
brillant should bestow a large sum among the poor
of the parish of St. Sulpice, the cure of which should
give a regular receipt for the same, stating the reasons

of the donation, which paper should be handed over to

Pernot, and a public apology be inserted in every

public journal for the outrage committed. These con-

ditions were thought too severe, and the trial accord-

ingly proceeded ; a verdict was of course given in

favour of M. Pernot, by which the aggressor was com-
pelled to make formal attestation of his own injustice,

as well as to bear testimony to the unsullied reputation

of the plaintiff^; and further, that M. de Chabrillant

should lay down a considerable sum to defiay the

expenses incurred, the overplus to be divided among
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the poor ; and with this punishment, which was not

nearly so heavy as was wished and expected, the pub*
lie were compelled to be satisfied.

When next I received a visit from madame de Mire-
poix, she hastily inquired,

" Well, my dear countess, have you heard that the

prince de Guemenee is quite ruined ? positively a

bankrupt; indeed, he has been formally declared in-

solvent ; I understand to no less an amount than

32,000,000 francs !"

" Yes," said I, *' I have heard the news ; I was
present when the cardinal, speaking of it, said, that

such an act of bankruptcy could only be committed by
a sovereign or a Rohan."

" To which the duchesse de Luxembourg replied, in

an aside whisper, to myself," returned the marechale,
" that it was to be hoped it would be the last act of

sovereignty exercised by the house of Rohan."
" Think you," said I, " that the princesse de

Guemenee will still preserve her post as governess to

the children of France ?"

'' Assuredly not ; her conduct has been quite as

thoughtless and extravagant as that of her husband

;

besides, you know how gladly the queen will avail her-

self of any pretext to get rid of one who has so long
stood in the way of the advancement of the duchesse
de Polignac, who, you will now speedily hear, is nomi-
nated to succeed the princesse de Guemenee."

JMadame de Mirepoix had a vast deal of worldly
tact, and a shrewd penetration, which made her gene-
rally take a correct view of things, and I seldom found
reason to regret following her advice. She told me
further that the prince de Guemenee had disposed of
his office of grand chamberlain to the due de Bouillon,

for 1,600,000 livres, and that the prince de Soubise,

cruelly annoyed at these family misfortunes, had
entirely withdrawn himself from public life, and saw
none but his most intimate friends. This last piece of

information inspired me with a sincere sympathy, and
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I determined to go immediately and condole with the

afflicted prince.

M. de Soubise received me kindly, and we mingled
our tears and lamentations, while he drew bitter com-
parisons between the warmth and energy of Louis XV.,
and the phlegmatic coolness of his successor. Poor
M. de Soubise inveighed bitterly against Louis XVL
for not preventmg the misfortune of his son, as if even
the treasury of a prince could stop the deficiency of

3,200,000 francs.

The prince begged of me to exercise all my influence

with the cardinal de Rohan and his brother, to induce
them to follow a prudent line of conduct, and this I

promised to do, although with much reluctance, for

I well knew all the difficulty and unthankfulness of

the task.

Meanwhile, this downfal to the pride of the prince

de Guemenee was no interruption to the pleasures of

the court, which proceeded with unabated spirit

;

dancing, private theatricals, and all kinds of jeux de

socitte filled up the evenings, with the occasional

variation of concerts and musical soirees, while the

mornings were devoted to a variety of gay and fashion-

able recreations; literature alone seemed banished
from the gay throng, and the men of letters and literati

of the day angrily decried amusements they could

not share, while they deplored the indifference with
which their royal mistress regarded their efforts to

please.

One of the errors of the queen was certainly her

neglect of the finest geniuses of the age, as well as her

contempt for those who had so much power over the

public opinion ; and great as had been the fault of

Louis XV. in these particulars, the evil continued
with increased violence during the reign of his grandson.

Marie Antoinette was equally to blame in her

avowed and marked preference of Gluck over every
other musical composer. Princes should not an-
nounce a decided choice ; their secret affections should

VOL. IV. u
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never interfere with that justice which calls upon

them to preserve the strictest impartiality. But to

return to the Rohan family. There was scarcely a

grain of sense among the whole of its members ; indeed,

any person might have supposed that a wager existed

which could commit the greatest folly and extrava-

gance. The prince de Soubise, respectable on the one

hand for his many excellent qualities, compromised

his reputation by the license of his private life, and

the unbridled liberty he gave to his passions. His

daughter, the princesse de Guemenee, was weak and

thoughtless ; while his two brothers, the one a cardinal

and grand almoner of France, (prince Louis,) and the

other (prince Ferdinand) archbishop of Cambray, were

distinguished only for their luxury, intrigues, and pe-

cuniary embarrassments; superficial, and devoid of

talent, yet vain and exacting, they expected to receive

universal homage and distinction.

None but a simpleton like myself would have ac-

cepted the mission of attempting to preach reason to

these two mitred coxcombs. Prince Ferdinand I

rarely saw, but fortune threw him in my way most

opportunely; he came one evening into ray box at the

opera when I was therewith only M. de Montmorency,
who soon took his departure, leaving me at full liberty

to enter upon the promised conference.

Prince Ferdinand would have turned in disgust from

the lecture of a potentate ; I suppose he thought

nothing I could say worth being angry about, for he

listened very good-naturedly, and when I had con-

cluded, replied,
" Well, and is it my fault if my brother is ruined ?

and because he chooses to do silly things am I to bear

the weight of them ? It is certainly a very great mis-

fortune that he cannot pay his debts, but let his credi-

tors wait with a Utile patience, and they will be paid

sooner or later."

'* But," said T, " patience is precisely the article

those kind of persons are entirely destitute of; they
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see themselves in danger of losing everything, and
n^uimur they will."

'^ Then pray try your eloquence on them, my dear
madam, by persuading them to be silent and save their

breath."

I saw that this latter advice was all that was left for

me to follow, and I accordingly dropped the subject.

I had now the cardinal left to attack ere my commis-
sion was entirely fulfilled, and for that purpose I wrote
a note, begging to see him at Luciennes. I was a
great favourite with prince Louis, for he always found
me ready to listen to his long list of grievances, while
he was quite certain I should never imprudently reveal

anything communicated to me; he therefore spoke at

ail times without the slightest reserve, related all his

schemes for obtaining a reconciliation with the queen,
and, had I wished it, I might have played an important
part in his unfortunate trial. However, when he
obeyed my summons to Luciennes, he came with so

gay and animated a manner, that I was at no loss to

open the conversation.
" How can you wear so smiling an aspect," said I,

*' when your brother ?"

" Alas ! why recall him to me, madam ? he is, in-

deed, of all created beings at this moment the most
wretched and forlorn ; no money, no credit, no mis-
tress ! reduced to live as thoughhehad never been born
a prince—horrid idea

!"

" And then/' cried T, " consider his regret at having
left so many honest tradesmen to curse his name,
whose failure in paying their just claims, perhaps, con-
signs them to a prison."

" Oh, that is colouring the picture too highly ; my
brother has been unfortunate, no doubt, but such trifles

as that have nothing to do with his present afflictions
;

besides, are not sovereigns perpetually becoming bank-
rupts ? and why should my brother's be a less respect-

able case? Will you only reckon with me how many
kings of France have been insolvent?"

u 2
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" But, prince, your brother is not a king !"

*' True, but he is a Rohan !''

" Well !"

" Well ! I admire your affected dulness • as if you

did not know that to say one is a Rohan is to say
"

Here he stopped and appeared as if seeking some

word which might happily explain his meaning. He
evidently waited for me to help him out of his diffi-

culty ; but I was silent, as much out of spite as from

ignorance of what could possibly be synonymous with

*' a Rohan." " However," resumed prince Louis,

" the bankruptcy of my brother cannot fail of giving a

vast idea throughout Europe of the importance and

credit of our house."
*« I leave you to draw all the comfort and advantage

you can from the circumstance," said I; " meanwhile

it is the earnest desire of your uncle, the prince de

Soubise, that, considering the present state of affairs^

you should, in some degree, diminish the splendour of

your retinue, in order to satisfy some of his most

clamorous creditors."

*' My dear madam," exclaimed the cardinal, " do

let us talk of something else
;
you forget that when one

comes of a princely race, it is imperatively necessary

to keep up a fitting stale and show ; rank would be

nothing without its externals."

I was again defeated, as I had been with the arch-

bishop of Cambray. His royal highness could not

conceive a Rohan without suite, pomp, and retinue,

whims, caprices, jewels, and mistresses. He did, hovv-

ever, give up to his brother certain portions of his

revenues, but he could not carry his fraternal affection

so far as to deprive himself of any share of his outward

show and state.

I could not conceive how a prince could prefer

ostentation and splendour to the preservation of the

honour of his family. This overcare to keep up

appearances, might, perhaps, be commendable in the

upstarts of yesterday, who, mistrusting their newly
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acquired greatness, seek to dazzle the eyes of the mul-
titude, and conceal the rags they lately wore under the

gaudy trappings of recently purchased honours ; and
these mere pretenders may be found among high and
low. Perhaps the recollection of how recent a date

he could boast for his own greatness, made prince

Louis more tenacious how he gave up any of those

external marks of rank and eminence he judged indis-

pensable to save the princes of the blood from being

confounded with the canaille.

I gave an account to M. de Soubise of the manner
in which I had executed my double charge. He was
at first very angry at the apathetic indifference of his

nephews, and ended by exactly imitating their conduct.

Among those who were most active in censuring

this family was M. de Reyniere; his father, an ancient

farmer-general, had sprung from the lowest grade of

society, but from one fortunate circumstance or another,

had attained the post of admhiistrateur general des

pastes, with a fortune worthy of Croesus ; while his

wife, whom he had married from the noble family of

Jarente, daily made him feel her excessive condescen-

sion in deigning to become the wife of a plain indi-

vidual like himself. Indeed, so far did she carry her

contempt for the family of her husband, that she care-

fully abstained from either seeing them or mentioning

their name ; while her son, a regular philosopher, by
no means flattered with this coolness for his paternal

relations, used every possible exertion to make them
known to the numerous guests who nightly filled the

splendid salons of madame de la Reyniere, to the inex-

pressible vexation and discomfiture of the lady.

Among other whimsical ideas which crossed the

brain of this genius, was that of giving a supper after

the fashion of a funeral feast, under pretext of doing

honour to the late mademoiselle Quinault. The follow-

ing is an exact description of this singular entertainment.

The fete took place on the 1st of February, 1783
;

the notes of invitation were in the form of the most
u 3
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expensive summons to attend funerals ; only instead of

death's heads they were ornamented with gaping

mouths; on them was written,

" You are requested to attend the funeral ceremony

of a sister feeder, which will be given on the 1st of

February, by Balthazar Grimrod de la Reyniere, Esq.,

barrister at law, dramatic correspondent to the Neuf-

chatel Journal, in his house in the Champs Elysees ;

the company will assemble at 9 o'clock, and the sup-

per take place at 10. You are further requested not to

bring any servants with you, as proper attendants will

be supplied in sufficient numbers. A plentiful spread

is promised. You are desired to bring this note,

otherwise you will not be admitted."

Upon entering the hall of the mansion appointed

for the celebration of this singular f^te the visitor was
stopped by a Swiss, who inquired if he were going to

the house of M. de la Reyniere, the oppressor of the

people, or M. de la Reyniere, the defender of the

people ; and after being answered that the latter was
the person sought, he turned down a corner of the

card presented, and motioned you on to a place fitted

up to resemble a guard-house, in which were several

armed men ; by these you were ushered into another

chamber, where stood a ferocious-looking figure dressed

in complete armour, with his vizor down, and his

dagger by his side ; by him a second fold w as made in

another corner of the invitation billet, and the visitor

to whom it was addressed was introduced into a

second apartment, where a man, habited in the dress

of a judge, put many questions to you upon your

business in that place, your name, calling, and abode,

of all of which he wrote down a formal account ; then,

having examined your note, he introduced you into

the hall set apart for the reception of the company
;

immediately upon his entrance two persons, hired for

the purpose, and dressed like choristers, began per-

fuming him from golden censers.

The number of the guests amounted to twenty-two.
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ivw af whom were women dressed in male attire; from
this assembling hall the party proceeded to cross a dark
chamber, when, all at once, a curtain rose and dis-

covered the banqueting-hall. In the midst stood a

large table covered with a large velvet pall, and sur-

mounted by black draperies, while the room was hung
with the same funeral colour, enlivened by nearly 300
large wax-tapers. The visitors were invited to sit

down to tablCj at which an elegant supper awaited
them. Tiie repast was splendid, consisting of nine

courses, the last of which consisted wholly of pork,

dressed in various ways. At its conclusion, M. de la

Reyniere inquired how his friends approved of it? A
general chorus of " excellent, most excellent," having
been returned, the host continued, " Gentlemen, this

last course you are pleased so greatl}* to admire, was
prepared by such a person, who keeps a porkshop in

such a street, and is a cousin of my father's."

After supper came several sallads dressed with oils

in every possible way. Here again the modern Am-
phytrion wished to have the opinion of his friends,

and, when satisfied that they unanimously styled it

good, he answered, " This oil you are good enough to

praise, came from such a person, a grocer, living in

such a street, and he is the cousin of my father."

In this way did the master of the entertainment con-
trive to introduce his relations until iiis banquet was
exhausted as well as the patience of its visitors.

Around the hall ran a gallery destined for those spec-

tators who were desirous of enjoying the coup d'oeil of

this fete, M. de la Reyniere having distributed upwards
of 300 tickets for the purpose ; those obtaining them
were admitted to a certain hour, but only permitted to

walk round, nor was his uncle, the abbe de Jarente,

allowed greater liberty.

The comte de Mirabeau, whose country-houses were
the royal prisons, whose whole life was passed in op-
posing his father, the ministers, the foreign courts, his

relations, and judicial authorities at home, in one of his
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excursions to Paris, demanded, and obtained, an intro-

duction to me. I was accustomed to his extraordinary

countenance, and could but wonder how, in the midst

of so irregular a life, and more frequently associating

with bad company than good, he had been able to

preserve the easy graceful bearing of one who had

never breathed any other air than that of a court. He
was said to be bold and insolent towards his own sex,

and even gross and disgusting in any excess in which

lie partook ; but with females no traces of these vices

were to be seen ; and he had all the passionate

devotion and enthusiastic gallantry of an ancient

paladin.

Among the packet of letters I daily received was
one written by some anonymous correspondent, per-

haps the thousandth of this description which reached

me. I was weak enough to read all these productions,

and then to grieve over the insults many of them
contained ; the one to which I allude, however, did

not come within this description ; it purported to come
from " A friend," who warned me that the comte de

Wirabeau had wagered with four of his friends that he

would, without the slightest effort on his part, make me
desperately in love with him, without his having the

least desire to excite such a passion.

This intimation amused me greatly, for although the

count had evinced his usual gallantry of manner to-

wards me, there was nothing direct or explicit in his

attentions, and 1 could not imagine why he should

seek to inspire me with a sentiment which was not

reciprocal; upon the whole I looked upon the intelli-

gence as a mere joke, although it filled me with a

lively desire to see the count again, that 1 might be

better enabled to judge of the accuracy of my infor-

mation.

A week passed away, and M. de Mirabeau did not

make his appearance ; at last a note, traced by the

same hand as the former, acquainted me that I should

receive a visit from the count on the following day,
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when he would commence his course of seduction.
Well, said 1 to myself, it will be my fault should he
succeed in his schemes, forewarned should be fore-

armed.

I had not been misinformed ; the comte de Mirabeau
arrived on the day mentioned, and I could easily per-
ceive in the sound of his voice, his glance, and every
action, that my correspondent had not imposed upon
my credulity. He was more gallant, more assiduous,
and without all at once entering upon the subject of
his love, amply evinced his having now commenced
the part he meant to play ; his hard-featured face and
thick, rough hair, rendered him by no means an
object likely to win a lady's heart; besides, I knew his

usual habits of libertinism, and how ungratefully he
had behaved towards a young and lovely woman, the
tale of whose wrongs had reached my ear, and I

therefore fully resolved, for every reason, to humour
his plot until it should have arrived at completion, and
then to dismiss him with the reproof he merited.

It was not long before I again had the honour of his

company, when he more explicitly spoke of love, to

my great amusement ; for having the key to this flame
I resolved to fight him with his own weapons

; yet how
shall I be able to make myself understood, when I

confess that all these wise resolutions melted into air,

and I fell as completely into his snares as he could
have wished me ? Alas ! often when listening to his

overpowering eloquence, I have raised my eyes to his

coarse and deeply seamed physiognomy, the words of
Isabel have recurred to my recollection, and I have
fully comprehended her comparison of the bird at-

tracted, spite of itself, by the wily fascination of the
serpent. The moment Mirabeau had quilted me ray

security returned, and I laughed at the bare idea of
yielding to his influence, and, forewarned as I was,
I triumphantly defied his power ; but no sooner did I

find myself in his society than 1 forgot all the excellent

advice I had received, all my own determinations and
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resolves, and, spell-bound, continued to advance into

the magic circle marked out for me. None, indeed, but

those who have seen and heard this wonderful man
when he particularly aimed at pleasing, can form the

least notion of his powers of captivation ; one day that

he was pressing his suit with an ardour which
effectually beat down all my good resolutions, finding

myself in danger of being utterly defeated, as a last

resource, I ran to my escrutoire, and drew from thence

the two anonymous letters, which, with an impetuous
haste, I flung before him. He perused them with a
calm air, which I deemed somewhat affected ; then,

laying them down, said, with a contemptuous smile,

" May I inquire, what is your opinion concerning

the contents of these scrawls ?"

** That you are a base deceiver, and that I am but

too fortunate in having learnt to know it ere too late

to profit by the information."
*' And these papers teach you all this, do they,

madam ? Now, then, listen to me ; the author of them
is one of my oldest, tliough, perhaps, not best friends.

Here, madam," continued he, with a frankness wholly

unusual to him, " at the risk even of forfeiting your
regard, I will inform you who is the writer of these

letters."

So saying, he drew from his pocket-book two papers

carefully wrapped up, which I soon recognised as the

originals of my anonymous correspondence. These
letters were in the hand-writing of the count. Surprised,

I hastily demanded an explanation.
" Madam," said Mirabeau, with the most incon-

ceivable coohiess, " I loved you, and wished to gain

lime, that I might inspire you with reciprocal senti-

ments. You fancied yourself so secure in the warning
you received, that you quite omitted taking the neces-

sary precautions to defend your heart, and, conse-

quently, gave me all the advantage I desired.
" This," exclaimed I, indignantly, *' is a vile im-

position."
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" Call it a mere ruse de guerre.^''

'* A positive deception !"

Mirabeau smiled, and merely answered that, so lie

had secured his object, it mattered very little by what
means it had been effected.

No sooner was I left alone than the particulars I

had just learned rose before me in their most glaring

and ofiensive light, and I determined instantly to sig-

nify to the count my fixed resolve not again to admit
him to my presence; but the pen dropped from my
fingers, for after all, said I, 'twas but a venial offence,

and I was perhaps to blame to think anything about it.

On the following day I received a letter from the

count, which I only regret I cannot transcribe here,

but I lost it with several others from the same person,

many of those of Louis XV., and various other persons
of eminence.

.A servant, whom I had recently taken into my service,

happening to enter my chamber when I was enclosing,

in a beautiful little cabinet of ivory and ebony, several

papers of importance and letters I valued greatly,

imagined that, no doubt, the casket contained jewels

and other treasures. He carefully observed the place

in which I deposited it, and that same night it disap-

peared, without my being able since to discover any
traces of either thief or casket.

The first letter of Mirabeau bewildered my under-
standing, the second and third completely turned
my brain. Never did lover express himself with so

burning a passion ; it seemed as though each line had
been traced by a pen dipped in the fiery lava of a

volcano. INIirabeau was not the man to employ the

ordinary forms of expression, and in writing as well as

speaking, made use of those bold and magical words
which now command such breathless attention in the

assembly. Could I then have foreseen that such a
meeting would have existed in France, I should easily

have pointed out Mirabeau as the eloquent man whose
dangerous sophistries would place him at the head of
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it. Now his aim is to overturn a throne; but, in the

period of which I speak, his ambition pointed but at

laying siege to a female heart; and I may as well con-

fess that victory attended his efforts, for, without

knowing how or wherefore, I fell a passive victim to

this all-fascinating wooer, with no other distinct idea

but that of yielding to a power too superior to admit
of resistance.

One singular thing is, that I was the only female on
whom Mirabeau bestowed his notice whose name and
history he did not publish ; but, on the contrary, he

seemed anxious to cover our liaison with an air of

mystery ; and I believe that had he made known the

secret of our connection, he would have converted me
into the lawful widow of the late king of France.

One of his delights in our private meetings was to

make me relate all I knew of the domestic life of

Louis XV., and I must own that I was less discreet

with him than I had been with monsieur touching

various secrets of the state. I now sometimes repent

of having placed such confidence when I see this

powerful enemy of the throne raise his voice in loud

and powerful declamations against the grandson of

Louis XV.
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CHAPTER XX.

Opinion of Mirabeau respectina^ the strength of the monarchy—His
inlideliiy betrayed by the baron de Sugere—P^xtraordinary rupture

—The fortunate garde du corps.

In 1783 Mirabeau had already determined upon
endeavouring to subvert the reigning government.

*' You have seen," would he sometimes say to me,
" the tottering state of the monarchy ; 1 will now give

you the spectacle of its regeneration ; king, kingdom,

ministers, and administration shall all be broken to

pieces, remodelled, and set up afresh."

" My dear count," said 1, " you forget the Bastille."
** The Bastille shall be razed to the ground."

I laughed at this prediction ; but I remembered it with

a painful consciousness the other evening as I passed

by the site of this once formidable prison, and (super-

stitious creature that I am) I almost expected to see

the colossal figure of my prophet elevate itself proudly

upon the ruins of this dreadful place.

But instead of painting M. de Mirabeau such as

he really was, let me rather describe him as he dis-

played himself to me and others, that is to say, as one

far more occupied in the pursuit of pleasure than in

reforming the state, had not some chance words
dropped in the intimacy of friendship revealed

his ulterior purposes. Our acquaintance, however,

soon terminated, from the intervention of the baron de

Sugere. That worthy mischief-making character called

on me one day, and, after some preliminary conversa-

tion, said,

" Are you in the constant habit of seeing the comte
de Mirabeau ?"

" No," answered I, " I see him occasionally, not

often."

VOL. IV. X
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*' I wish you could find out who is that young and
lovely Dutchwoman to whom he seems so devoted,

yet so mysteriously careful in concealing his acquaint-

ance."
" Is she so beautiful ?"

*' Oh, charming ! Nothing can equal the tenderness

of the count towards this fair incognita ; in the morning

he escorts her to the gardens of the Tuilleries, spending

whole hours in promenading with her the most retired

walks ; and in the evening they visit the opera, sitting

always in a private box; nobody can discover her

name, and, really, my dear countess, you will be the

saving of many of us who are nearly dying with cu«

riosity if you can learn so important a fact; besides,

we are all interested in knowing who has been elevated

to the honour of succeeding the unfortunate Sophie."

I endeavoured to conceal my vexation in the pre-

sence of the baron, but, during the whole of his visit,

my mind was revolving the best method of obtaining

a view of the rival whose superior charms had deprived

me of the homage of so exalted a lover as M. de Mira-
beau.

I returned to Paris early the next morning, and,

accompanied by Genevieve, went in search of the

faithless lover, whose perfidy I determined to resent.

Poor Genevieve was now suffering severely with the

fatal complaint which so shortly after deprived me of

her, and, by the advice of her physicians, was in the

constant habit of walking out early in the morning. I

determined upon accompanying her, in the hopes of

discovering the rival M. de Sugere had pointed out to

me ; but although we daily frequented the spot de-

scribed, yet it was not till the second week of our

research we encountered the desired objects. One
morning, weary of perpetually traversing the same
walks, we struck into a by-path communicating with

a small alcove, where Genevieve, who was weak and
languid, expressed a desire to rest herself. As I ap-

proached, I perceived a lady and gentleman descending
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the steps, as though the approach of strangers had
disturbed them, and from the feeble and unsteady gait

of the gentleman, I easily recognised the comte de
Mirabeau ; the female with him was doubtless my
rival, and, filling with pride and indignation at the

idea, I advanced with a hasty pace to meet my
treacherous lover. Mirabeau, whose quick glance'

easily discovered who I was, stood still at my approach,
and, with a profound bow, made many polite inquiries

respecting my health and that of Genevieve, and
during a space of ten minutes kept up a conversation

upon the most indifferentsubjects, if, indeed, that could
be styled a conversation which was carried on nearly
by himself alone. At length he found an oppor-
tunity of saying to me, unobserved by the rest of the

party, " Restrain yourself, violence will be dangerous

;

I will see you very shortly and explain everything."

Then standing aside, as if to allow me to pursue my
walk, he gave his arm to his companion, (who to my
distorted fancy seemed most beautiful,) and passed on.

Genevieve, who fully comprehended all that was
passing, endeavoured, by gentle force, to withdraw
me from a spot to which my feet and looks seemed
rivetted

; I suffered her to lead me to my carriage

with the passiveness of an infant; and when we were
seated, she desired the coachman to drive round the

boulevards, in order to give me time to recover from
the bitter grief into which I had fallen.

I really shuddered at the sight of my own counte-
nance when I returned home and surveyed my swollen
features in a mirror ; I felt sick at heart, and suf-

ficiently indisposed to warrant my giving orders for

being denied to every one. The news of my illness

brought a crowd of inquiring friends to my door, and
my faithful Genevieve, who had planted herself as a
sentinel, had sufficient employment in saving me from
the importunities of those whose visits were dictated

by a mere spirit of curiosity. Towards evening the

X 2
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guilty cause of all my trouble arrived ; he expressed

no surprise at finding me so ill, but still I could read

in his countenance a sort of regret for the part he had
acted.

" You went out early this morning, madam," said

he.

" And gained much information from my walk,"

answered 1.

*' You were wrong in acting as you have done, and
one consequence is the state to which you have reduced

yourself. May I inquire whether you expected to see

me ?"

" I did."
*' And you call it honourable, perhaps, to turn spy

and watch my actions ?"

" Stay, sir," cried I, indignantly; ** do not insult me
by supposing that I could stoop to such meanness;
from others who accidentally encountered you, and
who related the fact of your having been seen in cer-

tain places, and with a certain companion, I learned

more than I could ever have wished to know,"
" The marplot to whom I stand indebted for sup-

plying you with all this information," exclaimed M. de
INlirabeau, calmly, " is no other than the baron de
Sugere. I remember I met him at the Pont Tournant,
and the same evening I observed him fidgetting about

on his seat at the opera for more than an hour, vainly

trying to obtain a view into the box in which I sat."

" It matters little through what channel the intelli-

gence reaches me so that it be correct."

" I do not deny its accuracy," returned the count,
*' but why did you not spare yourself the trouble you
have taken by applying to me for any further particu-

lars you might be desirous of obtaining ?"

" Apply to you !" said I, " do I hear aright ?"

" Yes, I repeat it ; why not demand of me to satisfy

your curiosity? I should have deceived you; you
would have treated the whole affair as a mere fabrica-
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tion of the baron's, and in a little time I sliould have
ceased to care for the female who Ikis excited your
apprehensions."

I burst into an agony of tears at this new and mor-
tifying manner of qualifying his desertion.

" My dear countess," continued he, '* why afflict

yourself
;
just let us suppose we have been no more than

friends, that love has never been mentioned between
us. Adieu ! my conscience accuses me of no inten-

tional mischief. Our affections are not always under
our own control ; but I see I distress you, so once
more, farewell. I will see you again when you are

more calm,"
" Let me beseech of you," cried I, " as the last favour

you can do me, to ease me of all further dread of seeing

such a monument of treacherous perfidy by promising
me never again to presume so far as to enter these doors.''

" Willingly, madam," replied the count, " the cojigS

is given in a manner worthy of you, and, with many
thanks, I accept it ;" so saying, and with a low bow,
the comte de Mirabeau quitted the chamber, leaving

me petrified at his effrontery and sangfroid.
Still, I could not bring myself to believe all was

over between us, and hourly waited in anxious ex-

pectation of seeing him, but day after day passed
away without his either coming or writing ; when, all

at once, I learned from a hundred different channels
that the count had left Paris, taking with him a beau-
tiful female from Holland, of whom he was said

to be deeply enamoured. This news dissolved the

charm which had bound me to Mirabeau, and I

now congratulated myself that, thanks to the mystery
observed during our acquaintance, my name was
not likely to be mixed up with his. I breathed
more freely when I knew him to be at a distance

;

there had been a sort of dread mixed up with my
tenderest feelings, and my heart seemed to throw off

an oppressive load in freeing itself from the enthralment

Mirabeau had cast around me. With my tranquillity

X 3
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my health and good looks returned, and the year would
have passed away happily and prosperously but for

the loss of my excellent Genevieve, who died at this

period, to my sincere regret and unfeigned sorrow.

She had never lived with me under any other title than
that of my friend, and I wept for her as though she had
been every relation in one.

I felt more than ever the necessity of seeking some
distraction from my sorrow, and even now, my friend,

I find the topic too afiiicting to dwell upon.

The attention of the Parisians was at this time
divided between the disappointment caused by a severe

miscarriage which befell her majesty, and the very

unusual line of conduct pursued by the duchesse de
Polignac on the occasion. The queen had been (ac-

cording to long-established custom) s])ending the

autumn of 1783 at Fontainbleau, when, on the 3d of

November, she met with an accident, which destroyed
her hopes of giving another prince to France. The
distressing intelligence was quickly carried to La
Muette, where the governess of the children of France
then was with her illustrious pupils, and her ardent
affection for her royal mistress would not permit her to

remain at a distance during a time of sickness and
sorrow to her august mistress, while etiquette pe-
remptorily forbade the person intrusted with so pre-

cious a charge leaving it for one day, nor was the pre-

ceptress ever permitted to quit her royal pupils upon
any pretext. Madame de Polignac gave herself very

little concern about these rules and regulations, but
immediately dispatched the following letter.

*' Sire,—I must implore your majesty's forgiveness

for hastening to Fontainbleau, to endeavour, by every

means in my power, to alleviate the sufterings of my
beloved mistress and adored queen, of whose fatal mis-

chance I have just heard with the deepest sympathy
and sorrow. I know how deeply I am transgressing,

yet I find it utterly impossible to resist the earnest

longings of my heart. Should you, sire, deem my
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absence incompatible with the duties of my office as

preceptress to the children of France, I conjure your
majesty to grant me my dismissal; and, be assured,

whatever may be your decision, my gratitude for past

favours will know no diminution.
" I have the honour to be, &c., &c."

Two hours after this letter had been sent off, the

duchess herself was on the road to Fontainbleau,

where she arrived wholly unexpected. However sur-

prised others might have been at this proceeding, the

queen was perfectly delighted with it ; such a mark of

devotion appeared to her above all praise. The evil

wishers of madame de Polignac would fain have availed

themselves of the present opportunity to injure her in

tlie estimation of his majesty ; and many, envious of

her power, sought to persuade Louis XVI. to punish
her by granting the dismissal prayed for; but the ex-

cellent-hearted prince turned a deaf ear to all these

insidious counsellors, saying, goodnaturedly, " No, no,

that will never do; were I to dismiss madame de
Polignac now, it would only be to reappoint her ia

less than a month; but I will lecture her well."

Even this last promise was forgotten, and madame
de Polignac having slept one night at Fontainbleau,

returned the following day to La Muette. This bold
attempt to break through the rules of etiquette was
greatly applauded by many, while some of the old

nobility expressed themselves much scandalized at so

flagrant a violation of its commands. I must here
relate to you a little anecdote, my dear friend, in

which I flatter myself I exercised a degree of prudence
which calls for some share of praise.

A letter reached me about the period I am men-
tioning, written by a young person who described
herself as being related to the royal family, whose
signature she adopted, entreating my aid and assist-

ance, and praying to be admitted into my family as

femme de chambre. I was perfectly staggered by the

request, which I concluded to be merely an attempt to
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entrap me into some intrigue, and I therefore returned

a polite negative to the latter demand, saying, that I

did not feel myself of sufficient rank and consequence

to presume so far as to receive into my service a per-

son belonging to the royal family, enclosing, at the

same time, four louis to relieve the present wants of

my unknown correspondent, which, by their not being

returned, I presume were accepted.

I at first resolved upon mentioning the affair to the

king, but my sister-in-iaw, whom I consulted upon
the subject, strenuously dissuaded me from so doing.

I could not rest, however, till I had made some private

inquiries as to who this princess in distress could be,

•who boasted of so illustrious a name, and 1 learned

that she was both young, pretty, and unfortunate, and
was indebted to madame de Boulainvilliers for a home
and protection ; that she declared herself to be a

descendant from Henry II., and, in consequence of so

brilliant an ancestry, she added to her paternal name
of Saint Remy that ofValois. All these particulars

confirmed me in the idea that the young lady would
be a very dangerous inmate, and I heartily congratulated

myself on having declined her offers. I subsequently

learned that she had espoused the comte de la Motte,

and from that period 1 lost sight of her, until I again

met with her in an affair in which she acted an impor-

tant part.

In the following year, 1784, a garde du corps, hand-

some enough, but merely the son of a post-master at

Barbezieux, drew all eyes upon him by the style and

luxury he all at once launched into, a manner of living

equally unbefitting both his rank and fortune ; from

inhabiting a humble lodging, he was all at once seen

with a magnificent house, establishment of servants,

horses, carriages, liveries, everything, in fact, he could

have possessed had he been the first nobleman at

court. Nothing could exceed the pride and haughti-

ness with which he bore his new honours ; for three

years things went on in the same manner; and the newly-
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made gentleman carried his audacity so far as to
throw out insinuations against the sacred and irre-

proachable reputation of the first h-idy in the king-
dom ; scornfully returning the contempt of the noble
family of Angouleme, who refused to admit him into
their society on account of the meanness of his ex-
traction, by repeating, " It is very little matter whether
I am recpived here or no, their betters are not so
difficult of access, and high-born dames elsewhere are
but too happy of my company :" and by a thousand
inuendoes did this contemptible wretch insinuate what
his tongue would never have dared to utter.

Paris was soon filled with these injurious tales, and
I believe I may give myself credit for being nearly the
only person who refused to give credit to them. Hen-
riette, who, of course, was acquainted with what was
in every person's mouth, said to me one evening, while
undressing me,

" Madam, I have discovered the name of M. Des-
granges' friend and protector."

I must tell you Desgranges was the name of the
corps du garde, whose rapid accession of fortune I
have been describing.

*' Indeed," replied I; " and are you sufficiently sure
of your information to venture to give up the name of
the lady patroness V

*' Oh, yes, madam; and it is in the hope that by
making known the truth, an end may be put to the
numerous slanders afloat that I am induced to tell it

you. There is, madam, at V^ersailles a certain old
lady named Elban, possessed of a princely income,
which she spends, not among company that would
be a credit to her, but upon the lowest associates, such
as females of the most abandoned class, swindlers,

pickpockets, sharpers, half-starved, superannuated
officers, and handsome gardes du corps, for whom she
has a remarkable fancy ; M. Desgranges is at present
her prime favourite, and she it is who supplies him
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with the necessary funds for keeping up his present

greatness."
*' But how comes it that so much mystery is ob-

served ? I should have expected that the lady would
have been too proud of her conquest to have kept it to

herself, and I am equally surprised her lover should

have been so discreet. However, if I may depend
upon what you say, I will take care that an august
name shall no longer be associated in so base a busi-

ness."

" I heard it, madam," replied Henriette, " from the

femme de chambre of madame Elban, who called on
me yesterday to see if I could do anything for her
sister, who is in want of a situation."

I dismissed Henriette, and then sat down to wonder
at the ease with which falsehood and calumny are

propagated. Early the following day the marechale de
Mirepoix paid me a visit, and to her I related what I

had heard from Henriette ; she shrugged up her

shoulders, and merely replied,

" This version of the tale will never do.'^

" But if it be true?"
" No matter for that, my dear, no person will be-

lieve it."

** Surely, you cannot credit the vile calumnies we
have lately heard .'"

" My good countess, I am as well persuaded as

yourself of their falsity, but every one would laugh in

my face were I to attempt to destroy the marvellous
tale so eagerly received at court."

" Such are courtiers," said I, with a sigh, " thank
God, I have no longer any acquaintance with them."
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CHAPTER XXL

The baron de Sug-ere and his revolntior.ary principles—The chevalier

de Boufflers and his songs—Cagliastro at Paris—Hopes of prince

Louis de Rohan—The diamond necklace— F'irst representation of

The Marriage of Figaro—Comie de Haga at Paris—The odd shoes.

Thk marechale de Mirepoix was not the only person

who laughed at the easy credulity with which I believed

whatever was told me. The baron de Sugere went so

far as to say,

" Is it possible you do not perceive that thismadame
d'Elban, a person whom nobody ever heard of before,

is merely a sort of scape-goat to save the reputation

of another ? and I do not scruple to declare that in

my opinion, a most worthy person is scandalized

just to hide the frailty of one whose high station pro-

tects her ; but, however this may be, have a care how
you render yourself odious by undertaking the defence

of those it is utterly impossible you can feel any re-

gard for."

'* For heaven's sake, baron," cried T, *• do not ex-

press such sentiments before me ; how can I possibly

injure myself by refusing to believe a vile calumny?"
" 1 tell you, madame la comtesse, you will be

blamed, and justly too as I think ; things have arrived

at a crisis in v?hich some decided change must take

place, and the nobility will make a desperate effort

to regain their lost rights. There are two means by
which this may be accomplished, one is to reduce the

royal authority within its ancient limits, and the other

to take back from the clergy those immense domains
which the folly of our predecessors lavished upon
them ; now, to bring- this about, we must begin by
bringing the throne into disrepute, by casting a sort of

stigma upon all near it, by decrying splendid establish-
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ments, and all the craft of priesthood. Thank heaven,

our philosophers take all the latter care off our hands

;

the nation is daily becoming more and more enlight-

ened, and, ere long, we shall accomplish all our desires."

The baron de Sugere in thus descanting upon the

coming storm was but the echo of others more for-

midable than himself when under the influence of

such sentiments ; a revolution was most ardently de-

sired by every class in the nation, saving the high

clergy ; by the court it was desired as a means of get-

ting rid of their debts and overthrowing the old par-

liament, by the nobility in the hopes of recalling the

feudal system, and by the nation as the only chance of

remedying their enormous abuses.

Thanks to the protectors of M. Desgranges, He had
risen to the highest rank at Versailles ; he was gentle-

man in ordinary to a prince, and captam of cuirassiers,

when his well-merited punishment befell him ; he was
arrested and confined in a state prison, where he had
abundant leisure to lament his former vain boastings.

It was about this period I formed an acquaintance
with the chevalier de Boufflers, a great friend to the

house of Beauvau, and, consequently, the frequent

visitor of the marechale de Mirepoix. He was a de-

lightful poet ; his verses breathed a soul, a grace, a fiie,

which rendered them perfectly delicious ; do you
recollect ever to have seen some he wrote in 1784,
csi[\ed Mon Reve P They were universally admired at

court and elsewhere; I will give you a copy of them,
if only to convey to you some idea of the manners of

the time I am describing :

—

Pourquoi ne puis-je pas le croire ?

Ah ! que n'est-ce la verite,

Ce que tous deux, dans I'ombre noir,

Tour a tour nous avons ete !

Morphea en fermant ina paupiere,

Fit de moi I'acier le plus doux,

D'aimant vous etiez une pierre,

Et m'entraincz aupres de vous.
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Ce dieu, par un beau stratageme,

De cet aimant fit un echo,

J'etais couplet, je disais j'aime_,

Et vous me repetiez ce mot.
Par un caprice plus indigne,

Je me trouvai petit poisson,

A mes yeux vous parutes ligne,

Et je mordis a I'hamefon.

Le bon Morphee a ma priere,

M'ayant voyager par eau,

Vous devintes une riviere,

Et je vous fit porter bateau
;

Le froid prit vous, voila de glace,

Pour tirer parti de ce tour,

Sur deux semelles je pris place

Et je patina! tout le jour.

Pour derniere metamorphose,
Devenu nectar le plus doux,

J'etais dans un vase de rose

Du vin, et je coulais pour vous,

Une goutte sur vous s'attache,

Mais j'ai cherche Tetoffe en vain.

The chevalier de Boufflers had for his rival tlie che-

valier de Parny, who was said by many to be more of

a poet and less of a libertine than the former; for my
own part, I must say that the elegies of M. de Parny
have always deeply touched my heart ; to my fancy it

is impossible to paint the passion of love with a more
exquisite sensibility or a more graceful truth. These
charming productions were violently attacked by M.
de la Harpe, La Marmontel, and Saint Lambert, who
scowled at a work in which, as they said, philosophy

had no share. I never understood the exact meaning
of their critique, nor do I believe they knew much more
themselves. M. de Parny did not meet with the same
success which attended M. de Boufflers, but that was
a natural consequence of the difference in their worldly
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conditions. The latter was, in a manner, domiciled at

court, while the former had never been within its magic
precincts; de Boufflers had all the advantage of birth,

family, and connections, and the admiring smiles of his

female readers were bestowed as much upon the man
of rank and fashion as the poet. It is said, and I

think with much truth, that a writer of elevated rank
may always start with a reputation ready made to his

hand ; the critics dare scarcely attack one who writes

himself my lord or right honourable ; the crowd admire
before they know what they are praising, and if the

noble author have but a moderate share of common
sense, he is lauded to the skies as a genius. I

must give you another poem written by the chevalier

de Boufflers, as a concluding specimen of the versatile

powers of this clever man. Admitted into the first

circles, and flattered by the notice bestowed on him by
the queen, he was the life of every party ; her majesty,

to whom he had addressed several complimentary
verses, said to him upon one occasion,

*' Monsieur le chevalier, I am weary of being per-

petually praised ; could you not by way of change,
tell me of some of my faults ?"

*' Ah, madam, have you any?"
" Yes, many ; have you sufficient sincerity, chevalier,

to lay them before my eyes ?"

*' How can I describe what I do not see ?"

*' Nay, nay, chevalier," said Marie Antoinette, good-
humouredly, " you do know well enough that the

subject I have proposed may prove a most fruitful one
for your verse. In a word, 1 am weary of perpetual

adulation, and would fain see how I should like the

reverse of the picture ; so now, under pain of my
heaviest displeasure, I command you to satirize my
faults and failings with all the severity of which your
pen is capable."

** Your majesty shall be obeyed," said de Boufflers,
" and I trust you will not have to complain of being
flattered upon this occasion."
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" Be it so, chevalier," replied the queen ;
" and for

once in my life let me hear the languacre of sincerity."

The obedient poet bowed and retired, and the

following day appeared before her majesty with the

following stanzas, entitled,

Les Dtfauts de Thcmire,

Voulez-vous savoir les " on dits/'

Qui courenl sur Themire ?

On dit que parfois son esprit

Parait etre en delire
;

Quoi ! de bonne foi ?

Oui I mais croyez-moi,

Elle sait si bien faire,

Que sa deraison,

Fussiez-vous Caton,

Aurait I'art de vous plaire.

On dit que le trop de bons sans

Jamais ne la tourmente
;

On dit meme qu'un grain d'encens,

La ravit et I'encliante
;

Quoi 1 de bonne foi ? '

Oui 1 mais croyez-moi,

Elle sait si bien faire,

Que meme les dieux,

Descendraient des cieux.

Pour I'encenser sur terre.

Vous donne-t-elle un rendezvous

De plaisir ou d'atfaire,

On dit qu'oublier I'heure et vous

Pour elle c'est misere
;

Quoi \ de bonne foi ?

Oui ! mais croyez-moi,

Se revolt ou pres d'elle,

Adieu, tous ses torts,

Le temps meme alors,

S'envole a tue d'ailes.

Y 2
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Sans TegoVsme rien n'est hon,

C'est la sa loi supreme,
Aussi s'aime-t-elle, dit-on,

D'urie tendresse extreme;
Quoi ! de bonne foi ?

Oui ! mais croyez-moi,

Laissez-lui son systeme,

Peut-on la blamer,

De savoir aimer,

Ce que tout le monde aime.

A cry of general admiration was heard as these
ingenious couplets were read; the courtiers eagerly
sought a copy, and, in a short time, nothing else was
talked of at Paris or Versailles ; and while some re-

peated them from the pleasure of offering such delicate
homage to the queen, others read them for the sake
of enjoying the skill and address with which her
imperfections were described ; in fact, for nearly a
fortnight, the chevalier de Boufflers became the object
of universal attention.

As nearly as I can recollect, it was about this time
that Cagliastro returned to Paris, or rather acknow-
ledged his being in that city ; for I believe he had been
residing in it for some time previous, practising upon
the credulity of another of his dupes, M. Duval d'Es-
premenil, who received the doctrines of this impostor
with a warmth and zeal worthy of one who had before
been equally devoted to the mysteries of Mesmer.

Cagliastro was accompanied by his wife, a very
pretty woman, who could speak little French, but
was admirably calculated to sit still and be admired.
He now appeared with vast pomp and state, declaring
himself to be chief of the red-cross knights or illumi-
nati; he brought with him fresh particulars relative to
the connection of the inhabitants of the earth with the
elementary genii scattered throughout infinite space

;

had possessed himself of the elixir of immortality, and
scorned the low-born and vulgar idea of making gold
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by the means of the philosopher's stone. Prince Louis

announced his arrival to me with a sort of emphasis
which startled me; begging of me to receive Cagli-

astro, or, at least, to see him again at the house of any
third person, but I was inflexible.

" You are wrong," said he to me, " Cagliastro is a

man of the deepest science, from which I shall derive

the greatest advantages."
" For which, take my word for it, you will pay

dearly, prince."
" No, no," answered prince Louis, " you are quite

mistaken ; believe me, I shall gain much more than I

can lose ; for already," pursued the cardinal, with
an air of satisfaction, " my star begins to shine more
propitiously, my prospects are improving, and I have
every reason to expect that the queen will speedily

relieve me of the heavy load her displeasure casts upon
me. Is it not most cruel to remove me from the head
of affairs without any plausible reason for so doing ?

Why should not / be prime minister? Nothing pre-

vents my attaining that so much desired dignity, but

her majesty's dislike to me, and I have now every

chance of overcoming that prejudice, and that too be-

fore long."

The air of confidence with which prince Louis ex-

pressed himself excited my unfeigned surprise.

" You have, then, great reasons for hoping a speedy
change in the present situation of your affairs," said L

" For hoping !" interrupted the cardinal ; " nay, I

have the certainty that it will be so ; and, 1 repeat, a

genie favourable to the house of Kohan watches over

my fortunes."
" Alas," said I, " if that be all your dependence 'tis

but a feeble one. I see now that Cagliastro has in-

spired you with these hopes, by promising you the aid

of one of his elementary genii, or, perhaps, made you
a present of a bottle imp."

** Lay aside your raillery, I conjure you, dear count-

ess," replied prince Louis, " and be assured I speak

Y 3
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not without good reason ; I have found upon this ter-

restrial world what I need to make my peace with the

queen, that is, a person possessed of the necessary

influence, both ready and willing to set me light with

her majesty ; such an one have I met with, who,
admitted at all times to her majesty's presence and
private ear, will watch over my interests as if they

were her own."
" You are fortunate," returned I ;

*' and this all-

powerful person, who may it be ?"

*' One," answered the prince, " powerless in appear-

ance; nay, whose very existence is scarcely known
or cared for, and this makes it so much the better for

me ; for her influence not being suspected, my enemies
have no opportunity of undermining her good work.

The queen receives her, (for 'tis a lady I allude to,)

regards and consults her; and she has already suc-

ceeded in doing away with her majesty's first burst of

prejudice against me; I have every reason to expect
further good results from her exertions, and, upon the

whole, my views are not so chimerical as you seem to

consider them."

Nothing more passed between us during this inter-

view, but, when left to myself, I sat down to endeavour
to discover who this powerful ally could be on whom
the prince so much depended, and my suspicions fell

upon madame de Campan, first lady in waiting to the

queen ; for how, without forming the most unreason-
able conjectures, could I have surmised that the com-
tesse de la IMotte Valois was the genius who presided
over the good fortune of the cardinal.

A few days had elapsed when the prince again paid
me a visit, crying out with animated joy,

** Victoria ! my dear countess ; I am the happiest of
men; her majesty has deigned to reinstate me in her
good graces, has read a justificatory memorial which
I laid at her feet, has admitted I have been treated

unjustly and with a rigour, for which I have her royal

promise I shall be indemnified."
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•' And have you obtained the audience so much de-

sired ?"

" Not as yet ; her majesty has not favoured me with
a private audience, but she has condescended so far as

to write to me."
I listened with mingled surprise and unbelief. The

prince's account seemed to me to exceed all proba-
bility; that the queen should write to one formerly so

odious, yet refuse to see him, puzzled me excessively.

Could it be that she feared giving offence to those

about her by openly countenancing prince Louis? or

did she project the formation of a new ministry ? how
was it that her majesty so decidedly favoured the

baron de Breteuil, a person so notorious for his hatred

of the cardinal, and yet restored the latter to her good
graces? It was in vain I wearied myself with these

conjectures ; I was compelled perforce to wait until

time gave me the clue to this mystery.

When next I met madame de Mirepoix, I inquired

whether there was any chance of the cardinal de
Rohan's being restored to favour at Versailles ?"

•' My dear," exclaimed the marechale, '* what a

notion ! the queen detests the very mention of his

name."
" But she might change her opinion respecting

prince Louis."
*' That she will never do," replied madame de Mire-

poix, *• while the cardinal continufis the same profligate

and unprincipled character he is at present. No, no,

take my word for it, the wind does not blow favour-

ably for him just now at Versailles."

I said no more, concluding, in my own mind, that

possibly the queen might be deceiving the public, and
would suddenly and unexpectedly manifest her new
preference for the cardinal ; I therefore dismissed the

affair altogether from my mind until fresh conmiuni-
cations on the part of his eminence recalled it to my
recollection.

Beaumarchais, who had been for several years en-
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deavouring to procure permission to produce his

Marriage of Figaro on the stage, and wlio, as I before

told you, had to overcome the opposition of both king
and clergy, obtained a complete triumph, and his play

was performed amid the most enthusiastic plaudits.

Never v^as a piece more rapturously received, nor was
ever greater eagerness manifested on the part of the

public to witness a first representation. I was fortu-

nate enough to secure a box, and, on the night in

question, went attended by madame de Montmorency,
the due de Crillon, and M. de Montmorency, and such

was the immense crowd that we were compelled to

wait nearly an hour before we obtained admission.

At an early hour in the morning the duchesse de
Bourbon had sent her servants for tickets, but although

they were awaiting the moment of the opening of the

box-office,they could not obtain them even for a prin-

cess of the blood-royal.

Ihe moment when the doors were thrown open, was
the signal for general confusion ; the barriers were
broken down, and every precaution taken to pre-

vent the general rush rendered useless in a moment
;

monsieur, who was the zealous patron of Beaumarchais,
was present wiih the comte d Artois. The success of

the piece was brilliant beyond example, spite of all

the cabals and intrigues to prevent it ; and Beaumarchais
proceeded, without further opposition, to hold up to the

derision of the people all they had as yet venerated and
regarded. Senseless beings I how little they foresaw

that all this license was but the prologue to the hor-

rors of the revolution.

Next morning I addressed a complimentary note to

the author, and one of condolence to the baron de
Sugere, who, with his natural amability, was per-

fectly overwhelmed by the good-fortune of his dear

friend. This spiteful M. de Sugere had awoke in the

hopes of hearing that the Marriage of Figaro had been
completely damned, and the accounts he continued to

receive of its favourable reception brought on so severe
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a relapse of the illness from which he was beginning to

recover, that he was violently ill for many days, and
the only thing which restored him was an invitation to

distribute various pasquinades in prose and verse,

written by those who were equally envious of the suc-

cess Beaumarchais had met with throughout Paris.

For my own part, I saw with sincere pleasure the

advantage Beaumarchais had obtained, and I perceived,

with equal satisfaction, that his good fortune was daily

increasing. Still his enemies, by a fine stroke of malice,

contrived to draw down upon him the bitter displea-

sure of the queen, by causing it to be circulated that

some severe lines in his piece were addressed to her,

and by this calumny, converted Marie Antoinette into

the oppressor of a man of genius, who well deserved
that she should have been his patroness and friend. The
comte d'Artois likewise declared against the author of

the Marriage of Figaro, and further declared, that, in

his opinion, an assembly of the States-general would
be less prejudicial to the interests of France than this

comedy; while, on the other hand, monsieur as vehe-
mently declared that the piece was capable of affording a

most excellent lesson which all should take advantage
of; and but for his powerful interference, Beaumarchais
would have been incarcerated by the aid of a lettre de

cachet, procured for him by the baron de Breteuil.

However, the lesson so opportunely sent was wholly

unheeded by the count Almavivas and the countess

Rosinas of the day, and, spite of the mirror which
this comedy was said to present of their vices, they

looked but amended not, and their lives continued to

be passed in the same round of dissipation and folly, if

nothing worse.

An accident which befell one of the ladies of honour
to a young and innocent princess, called Dr. Barthez

into notice ; the lady had unfortunately added to the

population without sanctioning such conduct by the

dignifying shelter of the marriage tie, and the doctor

was applied to to provide for the coming event in such
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a manner as to preserve the fair patient from losing

either her reputation or her comfortable post at court

;

and all this the sagacious doctor managed to do with a
tact and skiifulness which drew down upon him more
business than he could possibly attend to. I knew
him well, although I never had sufficient confidence in

him to consult him for any illness of my own, and fre-

quently he would treat me with a long description of

the system, or relate the mighty cures he had performed,
adding, very gravely, that, for his own part, he had
not the least belief in the pow6r of medicine. " We
are," said he, " like so many blind men striking with a
stick either at the disease or the patient, so much the

better for the latter should the blow fall upon the

malady instead of himself."

Barthez soon after this became physician to the
amily of Orleans ; I cannot recollect how long he
retained his charge, but I believe he lost it at the
death of that prince, whom he so cleverly hurried out
cf the world.

I shall turn from him to the king of Sweden, then
travelling incognito under the name of the comte de
Haga. He was warmly received by the Parisians, and
the reception bestowed by them served in some mea-
sure to indemnify him for the haughtiness with which
the queen treated him. Spite of her majesty's efforts

to conceal her dislike, it was evident that the comte de
Haga had found no favour in her eyes, while the king,
on the contrary, welcomed him with every demonstra-
tion of friendship and esteem ; this difference of senti-

ment caused much perplexity to the courtiers, and
produced some very amusing scenes.

This prince visited France quite unexpectedly, and
upon the evening of his arrival at Versailles, the king
had gone to Rambouillet, where he had invited a party
of five and twenty persons to supper. Immediately
that the news reached the chateau at Versailles that
his Swedish majesty would wait upon his brother of
France that evening, the queen dispatched a courier to
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Louis XVI. with the intelligence ; the king, with his

visual kindness, insisted upon it that the supper should

proceed as though nothing unusual had occurred, and
then commissioning monsieur to do the lionours of the

table, he charged him not to let his absence be known
until the moment of sitting down to table ; this done,

and not having any vehicle at hand, he rode to Versailles

on horseback, attended merely by a groom, but, upon
reaching Versailles, he found that all his retinue,

reckoning upon his absence, had taken themselves off;

neither keys nor valets were to be found, and he was
compelled to have the wardrobes broken open, and to

call to bis assistance, while making his toilet, the first

domestics he could collect together ; these, wholly un-

accustomed to such duties, performed their parts so ill

that when his majesty entered the drawing-room, his

feet presented the amusing spectacle of one red and
one black shoe.

The moment he appeared an universal laugh was
heard, which was, however, soon sobered down Vjy

respect into a quiet smile on the part of the courtiers,

while the queen, indulging in all the gaiety of her dis-

position, inquired whether his majesty gave a masque-
rade that night? or if he proposed exhibiting to comte
de Haga the last new French fashion ? This incident

banished all ceremony, many jokes were passed, and
the king observed, as he retired for the night, " I must
find out the person who has been the cause of my pass-

ing so pleasant an evening, and evince my gratitude in

a suitable manner,"
The baron de Breteuil, who had formerly been am-

bassador from France to Sweden, conceived it essen-

tial for him to greet the arrival of that prince by a

brilliant fete, given in honour of him at Saint Cloud,

where luxury and magnificence vied with each other in

welcoming the royal guest, whose condescending and
gracious manners towards those whom he had known
during his previous visit, gained him universal regard

and popularity.
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CHAPTER XXII.

The comte de Haga's loss of memory—Fete given by the due de Cosse—
Conversation with the king, fatal presages—The king- of Sweden at

Luciennes—Cardinal de Rohan—His reconciliation with the queen

—

The famous necklace—The comtesse de la Motte Valois d'Arcis
sur Aulie—Beaumarchais at Saint Lazare—Death of the due de
Choiseul.

I HAD seen much of the comte de Haga during his

former visit to France ; he had then behaved towards
me with the most gallant attention; but no wonder,
for I was then in the height of my power, and could

influence the sentiments of Louis XV. in any way I

pleased, yet, upon this his second coming, he had not

even signified a wish to see me again ; he entirely for-

got that when the czar Peter had visited France, he
deemed it positively incumbent in him to pay his re-

spects to madame de Maintenon ; I must confess I was
a little piqued at the neglect bestowed on me.
The due de Cosse, to whom I related my disappoint-

ment, told me that he was making preparations for a
splendid fete he purposed offering to his Swedish
majesty, but that he would immediately countermand
it if it was my wish he should do so. " No, no," said

I, " let the fete proceed, manage only to procure me
the means of seeing this illustrious ingrate without his

Deing conscious of my presence, and I will take my
own revenge."

The duke gave me his word my desire should be
gratified ; he was himself possessed of the most exqui-

site taste, which, aided by those he employed, produced
so magnificent and striking a coup d'ail, that the comte
de Haga declared that, excepting an entertainment
given him by the queen in the gardens of Trianon, he
had never seen any thing comparable to that of the
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due de Cosse. The amusements consisted of every
delight which could be called into action ; I will not
take up your time by relating the number and beauty
of the transparencies which decorated the grounds,
the charming surprises managed so as to present
all the charms of unexpectedness^ the splendid supper,
the exquisite fare provided, nor the numberless inven-
tions introduced to contribute to the comfort and en-
joyment of the night, whose gloom fled before the
brilliant illuminations of at least 100,000 lamps of
every gradation of colour, from the most sparkling
hues to the softest tint of the rose; suffice it, that
art and nature had so combined that the beholder
could express no want or wish which was not within
his reach.

The guests were all expected to come in fancy
dresses, except the principal lords of the court, while a
party of the gayest nobles of the day represented, in a
part of the gardens appropriated for the purpose, the
delights of the carnival of Venice.

This latter amusement had been designed in order
that I might take part in it, and, availing myself of the
opportunity presented, I approached the royal stranger
at the moment when, fatigued with the homage paid
him, he had requested the duke to excuse his leaving
the festive scene to wander amid the cooling shades of
the grounds. I was attired as a Dalecarlian peasant,
and this costume, as might naturally be expected, soon
caught the eye of Gustavus, who made me a sign to

approach.
" I use no ceremony with my own countrywoman,"

said he; " but how comes it (alluding to my dress)

that I find my native garb in the midst of the enchant-
ments of this beautiful place ? have you, my good
Dalecarlian, any request to prefer? If so, speak, I

am here to gratify your wishes."
" They are already gratified," answered I ; " my

only prayer was to behold a second time the inheritor

VOL. IV, z
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of the throne of Gustavus Vasa ; my eyes have enjoyed

the blessed sight, and I go grateful and happy."
*' Have we then met before, fair mask ? Tell me,

when and where ?"

" At Versailles," replied I ;
** you were then but a

hero in anticipation, you have now realized your glorious

projects, and, I may venture to say, that I did not throw

any obstacle in the way of their accomplishment."

The comte de Haga, starting with surprise, was for a

moment silent, and then, as if suddenly recollecting

himself, he said,
- " The cares inseparable from royalty give frequent

cause for accusing the heart when the memory alone

is in fault, and I fear I stand so situated with regard

to yourself."
" I am but one of your majesty's humblest subjects."

" Nay, nay, madam, I see it all now, and freely

acknowledge my culpable neglect towards one entitled

to both my homage and gratitude."

" Oh, sire," said I, " since your majesty vouchsafes

to lay aside the mask I will imitate your example, and
own that I have condemned you for a want of memory,
but never of ingratitude."

'* You are too kind, madame la comtesse, but my
inexcusable forgetfulness rises fully before me, nor

shall I feel at ease until I have solicited your forgive-

ness at Luciennes."
•' That is not necessary," replied I, *' the will shall

be taken for the deed ; but remember that I am now a

poor exile and fallen favourite, whose altered fortunes

render it unsafe for her to receive any marked atten-

tion,"

We then entered upon an interesting conversation

wholly relative to the past ; the count spoke with an

expression of serious concern and interest for my hap-

piness, and, giving me his arm, we continued to pace

the retired walk in which we had met, while he related

to me what fame had partly acquainted me with, and
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how, by his energy, he had succeeded in winning back
his crown from his nobles.

" And you are now," said I, " triumphant and
happy."

•' Alas !" replied he, " the Swedish rebels will

never pardon me for what I have done, heaven knows,
less for myself than for the common good ; I am sur-

rounded by traitors and conspirators, whose never-
ending plots defy my utmost vigilance."

" Still, the love of your subjects will be your safe-

guard from all ill," said I.

" But a feeble barrier against the assassin's steel,"

returned the comte de Haga, bitterly ; " remember
that Henry IV., the best of your kings, fell by the hand
of a regicide."

" Your destiny will be more fortunate," cried I,

interrupting him.
" I am in the hands of a merciful Providence, let it

do with me as seemeth it best. How enviable is the
lot of Louis XVI., he has not to endure the constant
dread of falling a victim to hatred and villainy.

'

" No 1" exclaimed I ; " neither is so frightful a
destiny reserved for you ; our gracious sovereign
will, like his grandfather, enjoy a long and peaceful
reign, and end his days among his faithful and affec-

tionate servants and subjects ; and why, prince, should
not a similar destiny be yours ? Why should not the

same fate attend you both ?"

" Heaven forbid, for your king's sake, there should
be any similarity between us : for, in that case," con-
tinued Gustavus, with a melancholy tone and an ex-

pression which made me shudder, " he will die a vio-

lent and unnatural death ! May heaven avert the evil

from his head 1 For long since has it been foretold

to me that I should perish by the murderer's hand !"

" Surely your majesty can attach no belief to such
an absurd prediction ?" said I, striving in vain to speak
with an assured voice.

z 2
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*• Did you ever hear mention of Swedenborg ?" in-

quired the comte de Haga,
" Yes," answered I; "he is a sort of illuminati, a

mystic maniac."
" This holy, good, and inspired man, this saint upon

earth, of a nature purified from the grossness of ours,
revealed to me the certainty of my meeting a violent
end ! Fool that I was to consult him !"

A mysterious terror took possession of me during
this conversation, so wholly unexpected, and the con-
trast between the solemnity of what we were discussing
and the sounds of gaiety by which we were surrounded
added still more to the effect produced by the king's
•words ; in a moment our solitude was broken in upon
by a fresh burst of voices celebrating the brave deeds
of the Swedish king, who had been followed into the
place where I met with him ; and this expedient was
hit upon to draw him back to the company, a shower
of fire-works sparkled and glittered in the air, nymphs
clad in white and garlanded with the freshest flowers,
fairies attired in gossamer robes of gold or silver gauze,
•with a band of armed knights, all came to supplicate
the illustrious visitor to return to that fete of which he
was the brightest ornament. " Surely," said the prince,
" 1 tread upon enchanted ground; never did I pass so
delightful an evening; why, to my distorted vision,
should a funeral pall for ever seem to envelope even
the decorations of such a banquet?"

Ere I could reply the due de Cosse and the rest of
the court drew near. I hastily withdrew, and Gus-
tavus departed surrounded by his brilliant escort. I
could not rally my spirits sufficiently to take any part
in the amusements, which now seemed to recommence
•with more animation than ever; the disclosure so spon-
taneously made by the prince, who could have had no
motive for revealing what appeared to have been dic-
tated by a superior intelligence, acted too powerfully
on my mind, and 1 recalled with equal awe the
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menaces of my unknown prophet, and still more what

I had beheld in the mirror of the odious Cagliastro.

My meditations were broken in upon by the tolling

of a bell of a neighbouring church, betokening the

removal of some fellow-creature from this world of

trouble and care. Naturally superstitious, you may
be sure this circumstance did not tend to tranquillize

my spirits; a heavy presentiment came over me, and,

like the king of Sweden, it seemed as though a wind-

ing-sheet clung to the brilliant pageant on which my
aching eyes painfully gazed. Unable to endure the

weight which hung over me, I ordered my carriage,

and departed with the same secrecy I had come.

M. de Mausabre, * uneasy at my sudden disappear-

ance, came early the following morning to inquire

after my health. I had passed a wretched night, and

looked quite ugly in consequence; I therefore received

him in my bed-room, which was carefully darkened to

prevent his perceiving the ravages want of rest had made.

He related to me the high encomiums passed by the

king of Sweden upon the last night's fete, expressing

at the same time the general regret which prevailed at

discovering how completely the countenance of his

Swedish majesty, towards the conclusion of the evening,

lost the happy expression which lit it up at the com-
mencement of the entertainment. Shortly after arrived

the due de Cosse ; I thanked him for all his attentions,

and expressed my admiration of the gallant and mag-
nificent manner in which he had conducted his fete;

the moment we were alone, he inquired of me
whether the comte de Haga had spoken with me? I

replied in the affirmative without, however, entering

* M. de Mausabre was the last admirer of madame du Barri

publicly known as such ; and the indifferent manner in which

she mentions him can only be ascribed to her desiring to

avoid exciting any unpleasant feelings in the mind of M. de

v., to whom she addresses her memoirs, and who was greatly

attached to her j whether or no this was the case we leave to

the sagacity of our readers to determine.

—

Editor's Note.
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into the particulars of all that passed between us, and
merely gave him to understand that I had conversed

with his Swedish majesty, who no longer appeared

culpably negligent.

Two days after this I was informed a stranger de-

sired to see me; as it was not at an hour in which I

could fear any danger from so doing, I desired he

might be admitted, when, to my great surprise, the

comte de Haga entered the room. I was both gratified

and surprised by this unexpected visit ; after the first

compliments had passed, the king of Sweden exclaimed,
'* Pardon me for intruding thus unannounced, but I

have no remedy since the comte de la Mark has taken

upon himself to kill my French chamberlain."

I must explain to you that the king had taken in

that capacity a native of Lyons, who had formerly

served in the regiment of the comte de la Mark,
and withdrew from it to prevent sharing the cam-
paign in America. This retreat drew down upon
him many unpleasant remarks, many of which tending

to implicate his honour were repeated by his late

colonel when he saw him in the train of the comte de

Haga at Paris. M. Duperron, for so was the cham-
berlain named, hearing of this, challenged M. de la

Mark, and perished by the first fire. His death caused

the most lively displeasure in the mind of Gustavus,

who, however, forbore to demand justice for it, ob-

serving that he was only in France as a private indi-

vidual, and not as king of Sweden.
Our conversation did not again fall on the dispiriting

topics we had discussed the night previous ; the past

and present occupied all our attention without once
recurring to the future ; in this manner an hour soon

glided away, when my visitor bade me adieu, say-

ing, that he feared his stay in Paris would be too

short to admit of his again visiting Luciennes. Nor
did I see him after this; he returned to Sweden, where,

spite of his presentiments, he still reigns with as much
honour as glory.
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I shall now pass rapidly over the rest of the events

of this year, and hasten to the period in which we now
are.

About the middle and close of the year 1784, car-

dinal de Rohan appeared quite an altered man ; his

manners were improved and more cheerful, he seeme

delighted with his present situation, and, at length,

unable longer to conceal the secret which consumed
hinn, he came to me one day, and said,

" All has succeeded, and I am now perfectly recon-

ciled to the queen."
" And is this reconciliation still to be a matter of

concealment?"
*' For a period of nearly a year from this time, but

next year, on the day of Assumption, her majesty will

publicly bestow on me such a decided mark of honour

as shall inconteslably prove that her favour is restored

to me ; imagine how happy I feel
!"

" I can easily suppose that, but does the queen write

to you V
" I am consulted nearly every day by her majesty

upon various affairs relative to public prosperity, and,

in fact, she honours me with an almost boundless con-

fidence,"
" Upon my word, prince, I congratulate you, and

that with so much the more sincerity, as what you tell

me seems almost impossible."
•' Oh, I have many ways of quieting the angry pas-

sions of your sex," said the cardinal, with an air of the

most inconceivable conceit ;
" my influence over this

woman is built upon a secure foundation. Do you

know she has borrowed 100,000 crowns of me ?"

« Of you!"
*' That is to say, she has employed me to negotiate

such a loan for her with certain wealthy bankers of my
acquaintance."

" The more I hear the greater my surprise be-

comes "

" I promise you it shall be redoubled before long
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but you must preserve the strictest silence as to all I

may communicate to you."
*' Believe me," returned I, " I know too well the

danger of breaking it."

" Comte de Cagliastro did not wish me to breathe a

syllable to you ; but old friends you know, madame la

comtesse—

"

And here our conversation ended, leaving me per-
fectly stupified at the inexplicable conduct of the

queen
; her reconciliation with one so shallow and

presuming as the cardinal was at least a useless, if

not a dangerous step; but the loan of 100,000 crowns
baffled all my attempts to reconcile it with the
high idea 1 had always entertained of the lofty and
exalted principles of the queen, and again was 1 com-
pelled to wait till time brought its own solution to this

enigma.
The prince, as I before said, had strictly enjoined

me to secrecy ; tbis struck me as somewhat strange,

and at last 1 decided on the supposition of the whole
being intended by her majesty as a pretext for punish-
ing the cardinal, by enjoining him to a silence she
knew his vain and unstable nature too well to believe
he would keep, that she might then find a reason in

liis disobedience for taking her full revenge upon him.
About the month of March I heard much talk of a

magnificent necklace, valued at 2,000,000 of francs,

which was now about to be sent by Bohemer, the
jeweller, to Constantinople, he having vainly endea-
voured to sell it to the king as a present for the queen,
who refused to accept of it. The cardinal de Rohan
was present when the affair was mentioned, and I per-
ceived him look towards me and smile with a peculiar
meaning, of which, as I did not comprehend it, I took
not the least notice, nor did I recollect the next minute
either what I had heard respecting the necklace, or
the pantomimic gestures of the cardinal ; but the very
next time we were alone together, (a thing which
frequently^ happened, from his knowledge of the hours
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when I was generally to be found disengaged,) he

said,

" Bohemer's necklace is not destined to adorn the

fiivourite sultana ; it will not go out of France, for I

have purchased it."

*• You, prince! and what, in heaven's name, do you

mean to do with it ? present it to your mistress, or the

Holy Virgin, who patronizes your cathedral at Stras-

bourg?"
*' 1 bought it not for myself, but the queen," answered

the cardinal, with a look of the most perfect compla-

cency and self-satisfaction.

" This is too much,"' cried I, " to believe that her

majesty would refuse it from the king and yet accept

it at your hands ; indeed, my credulity cannot go so

far as to believe it possible ; besides, its enormous

price !''

" Nay, I have but been her majesty's agent in the

business, she purchases and pays for it from her own
purse, and I have only assisted her in the grati-

tication of her wishes ; now do you doubt my being

reinstated in her royal favour ?"

" It would be impossible to do so," answered I,

" without offending your reason or honour ; I do, in-

deed, believe that the queen has bestowed her confi-

dence upon you ; but have a care, it will be a serious

and a heavy charge ; think of all the vexations and

persecutions the jealousy of the Polignacs, the due

de Coigny, and the comte de Fersen will heap upon
you."
" Oh, never mind; I have good shoulders and shall

easily bear the burthen."
" Well," replied I, " I would not be in your place,

nor in that of madame Campan."
" Why not of madame Campan?" inquired the car-

dinal, with a look of surprise.

" Because I imagine her to be the mediator between

yourself and Marie Antoinette."
*• Then undeceive yourself, for that lady knows not
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one word of the matter; no, no, Marie Antoinette
chooses her confidantes better than that."

" Can it be, then, the princesse de Henin? but, no,
she is somewhat out of favour just now. The comtesse
de Polastron ? she is too much in the Polignac interest,"

said I, laughing; " well, then, madame de Dillon?"
** You will never guess; so, my dear countess, to put

an end to your conjectures, my influential friend is a
lady of high birth, allied to the royal family, and
favoured with the queen's closest friendship; in a word,
'tis the comtesse de la Motte Valois."

The name sounded strange to my ear, for I had
entirely forgotten the person who, ten or twelve years
previous, had, under the signature of France, written
to solicit the post oi femme de chambre in my family

;

I therefore very naturally inquired who this comtesse
de la Motte Valois might be ?

** Do you not know her?"
" Not at all," replied I. " Has she been presented

at court?"
" No, but she shortly will be."
" And you say the queen admits her to her pre-

sence ?"

" With the utmost freedom, I assure you ; 'tis true
their meetings are concealed from the prying eyes of
those about the queen, but that says nothing, for 'tis

not by the most direct path the greatest share of court
favour is frequently obtained."

" I could have easily comprehended your reasoning
in the time of his late majesty, but how it applies to

the present case I can scarcely conceive."
" The queen," pursued the cardinal, " is anxious to

restore to madame de la Motte Valois the rank she
has lost, and is now endeavouring to procure her a
handsome and settled income; meanwhile, she supplies
her from her own royal purse, and employs her as an
agent with me ; it is through the intervention of this

madame de la Motte that I receive her majesty's com-
mands."
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" And you have purchased this celebrated necklace

for the queen's own use ?"

"At the price of 1,600,000 francs, to be paid for

by instalments, guaranteed by the hand of her majesty

herself."

After particulars so minutely detailed, how could I

(who, indeed, seldom troubled myself with much re-

flection) have for a moment supposed that the cardinal

was the dupe of the greatest villainy you can conceive.

I replied, however,
" What surprises me, prince, is, that you have not

pressed for an interview with her majesty ; it would be

so much more agreeable for you personally to vindi-

cate your character from the many charges laid to it."

The prince admitted the propriety of this observa-

tion, and a few days afterwards he showed me a note

in the queen's own handwriting appointing a meeting

with him in the gardens at Versailles after midnight

had struck. The cardinal was in ecstacies; this very

night would decide his fate ; he quitted me, therefore,

almost beside himself with joy, promising to see me
again early the following day,

I awaited his coming with extreme impatience, and

he soon arrived, even more joyful than he had been the

preceding morning. " No more doubts, no more mis-

trust," exclaimed he ; "my happiness is secure, I have

both seen and spoken to the queen ; she met me in the

shrubbery which leads direct from the colonnade ; but

she had barely time to utter a few words, for madame
and her sister approached us ; I hid myself behind the

bushes ; no person either saw or heard me, and I am
confident of being prime minister ere long ; these

Polignacs cannot hold out another month against the

blows I am preparing for them ; oh, my dear countess,

one of tlie first uses I shall make of my power will

be to restore to you what you have lost."

The poor prince believed himself at least a second

cardinal Richelieu, and his brain must have been quite

turned ere he could have devised such absurd and
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extravagant schemes as those he unfolded to me, calcu-

lated to impress me with but a poor idea of the man-
ner in which he would employ his expected power.

The cardinal then proceeded to give me every particu-

lar of his midnight audience at Versailles. The queen,

he said, was dressed in white, and held a rose in her

hand. As she approached, the happy prince bent his

knee before her ; but prohibiting this act of humility

by a wave of her hand, she uttered a few words, but of

such deep import, as to fill the heart of the cardinal with

joy and content. He might now, he said, justly consider

himself as being in the fullest possession of her majes-

ty's confidence, and proceeded to dilate upon all the

brilliancy of his present prospects with a loquacity I

did not care to interrupt, for my thoughts were busy

with the facts he had just laid before me.

Still, spite of my reserve upon this subject, for which

I had afterwards ample reason for self-congratulation,

I made every inquiry as to who this madame de la

Motte V'alois could be ; and the result of my research

was, that she was generally looked upon as a species of

female fortune-hunter, supposed to engross a large

share of the affections of the cardinal de Rohan, and
further, that she was an illegitimate branch of the

house of ^'alois. When the story of her misfortunes

was made known to me, I at once recognised the

petitioner who signed herself France, and, very un-

thinkingly, I reported the circumstance, which did not

fall to the ground, as you will hear in the sequel.

I could glean no information relative to her con-

nection with the queen ; no person had ever seen her in

any other part of the chateau than that appropriated for

such as had petitions to present; and the only sensa-

tion she appeared to have excited, was a feeling of

surprise why the king did not bestow on her the same
pension he had granted to her brother and sister.

After having exhausted this subject, my informant

went on to relate one of far greater interest. The queen,

who had now reached her thirtieth year, had signified
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to her milliner, that, considering the approach to that

age as a period at which all youthful finery should be
laid aside, it was her wish in future to have all head-
dresses made for her perfectly devoid of either feathers

or flowers.

These scruples on the part of her majesty were gene-
rally disapproved of by those of her own age and be-
yond it,, who thought it very ill-judged and unneces-
sary to proclaim the arrival of old age, or to fix any
particular period for a female's ceasing to be young

;

that a lady might, with good management, continue
thirty for the next ten years, and a thousand other re-

marks equally savouring of female vanity ; they forgot

there was such a thing at court as a Royal Almanac,
in which her majesty's age was yearly inscribed. I

learned also that the queen had given up all fancy
dresses, such as Polonaises, Turkish and Circassian
robes, &c., &c., and meant for the future to confine
herself to loose and flowing vestments, and we were
even threatened with seeing the stiff", formal style of
our grandmothers' days brought again into fashion.

These caprices on the part of her majesty were gene-
rally attributed to her advanced state of pregnancy

;

her mind seemed uncommonly saddened as the period
of her delivery approached, and she seemed anxious to

calm her many griefs in the bosom of religion. She
confessed twice, and gave so much of her time up to

her ghostly adviser, that the court looked on in dismal
apprehension of seeing a second reign u la Maintenon.

The clergy profited by these dispositions to irritate

the queen against Beaumarchais ; and the comte d'Ar-
tois, who had never liked him, preferred a violent

complaint against this celebrated man, who, in a sting-

ing reply to a direct attack upon him, had given way
to all his natural causticity, and indulged in remarks
bearing, as his royal highness was pleased to consider
it, upon the king, queen, and family. His majesty
had never liked Beaumarchais, and all these causes
were considered sufficient to authorize his confinement

VOL. IV. 2 A
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in St. Lazare, while the Parisians indignant at an act

for which they could see no reason or provocation, rose

with violence to demand his release ; and such was the

popular clamour, that they finally attained their object,

and Beaumarchais was set at liberty. The poet, once
again free, determined to avenge himself, and not
being able by open violence to accomplish his purpose,
commenced a series of indirect attacks upon his perse-

cutors, which did them infinite mischief.

My thoughts were now thrown into a fresh channel
by the alarming illness of M. de Choiseul, who was
afflicted with a sort of apoplexy, from which there

seemed but slender hopes of his ever recovering ; his

last moments were attended by a numerous train of
friends, the duchesse de Grammont, the comtesse de
Brienne, the prince de Beauvau, the due de Chatelet,

and his deserving and ill-treated wife, were also among
the number of mourners. Four secretaries were
scarcely sufficient to write the numerous bulletins

issued, and his bed was surrounded by eleven piiy-

sicians, just ten more than were requisite to dispatch
him into the other world according to the most ap-
proved rules of their profession.

At the commencement of his illness the queen sent
a page regularly to inquire how he was going on, but
as the disease increased, four were employed for that
purpose ; the king alone exhibited no share of interest

in the fate of the ex-minister.

The disease rapidly gained ground, and the due de
Choiseul expired on the 9th of May, 1787, and very
possibly, from the attention bestowed upon him during
his illness, he might have died in the hope of a restora-

tion to favour, had health been granted him. His
remains were carried to his parish church of St. Eus-
tache, escorted by all the nobility of France ; he left

behind him upwards of 12,000,000 of debts, and his

fortune being insufficient to discharge them, his widow
appropriated hers to the purpose. Shall I confess
that, for my own part, I sincerely regretted a man
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who had once been my most bitter enemy ? I always

did justice to his many shining qualities, and, at his

death, all he had ever done to injure me completely

faded from my recollection.

CHAPTER XXIII.

Birth of the due de Normandy—Arrest of the cardinal de Rohan

—

That prelate is accused of having; stolen the necklace—Truth breaks
out—The close of this affair—The prince de Soubise—The abbe
Georgel—An interview—The sentence—Inoculation of the dauphin.

In the month of March, 1 785, the queen gave birth to

the due de Normandy, now dauphin by the death of

his august brother, and this fresh assurance of leaving

direct heirs to the throne, was received by the people

•with the utmost joy ; but upon the queen's visit to

Notre Dame (where, according to custom, she went
to return thanks for her safe delivery) she was received

either with a mournful silence, or by cries of disappro-

bation.

I was sitting alone on the 15th of August, about

five o'clock in the evening, when a person entered, so

pale, so trembling, and agitated, that I could scarcely

recognise the baron de Sugere, to whom I had given

permission at all times to call on me, that he might

serve as a kind of court gazette ; for latterly he had
procured sufficient interest to be presented at Versailles,

and I, knowing how useful one of his prying disposition

might be, aided him with all my power. The 15th of

August was the feast of the Assumption, the very day

on which prince Louis expected to receive such striking

proofs of the queen's favour; the unfortunate cardinal,

since the first interview he had related to me between

himself and Marie Antoinette, had spoken of several

2 A 2
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Others that had succeeded it, and in which her ma-
jesty had confirmed all the gracious promises made
in her letters. Curious to know in what manner she
would fulfil her royal pledge to the cardinal on this

important day, (for that she would keep an assurance
once given I did not in the least doubt,) I had requested
the baron de Sugere to pay his respects at court, and
to return to me and acquaint me with all that was
passing. Alas ! I was far from suspecting the real
state of things.

" Mercy upon me, baron," cried I, as he entered,
*' what can have befallen you ; has your carriage broken
down on the road? or have you been attacked by
thieves ?"

*' The cardinal de Rohan, madam, is a ruined man !

he has just been arrested by the king's command,
dressed in his pontifical robes, and at the very foot of the
altar," exclaimed the baron, almost bursting with the
importance of his communication.
A sudden cry escaped me.
** Prince Louis arrested !" said I ; " who ! the car-

dinal?"
" Even he, madam," replied the baron ; " and that,

too, with a most cruel publicity, in the great gallery of
Versailles, in the presence of an immense crowd of
persons."

" Prince Louis arrested !" repeated I, as if my mind
could not receive the idea, " why ? wherefore ? what
has he done?"

" lie is suspected of having betrayed certain state
secrets which had come under his knowledge, of having
engaged in a conspiracy against the royal family, and
for forming designs contrary to the peace and security
of his majesty or his dominions."
"Is that all, baron?" said I, with a bitter smile;

for I could not help thinking that my informer was
indulging his malicious propensities with a little ex-
aggeration. " I remember that the cardinal was not
among the number of your friends."
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" His present situation, madam, gives him such a
claim upon my notice and attention that he can scarcely

be deemed indifferent to m.e ; I shall not leave him till

I have penetrated into this mysterious intrigue, learnt

the exact nature of his offence, and followed him in all

its consequences."
*• A truce with commentaries, baron," cried I, ** and

let me hear facts, if you please."
*' Then, so it was," replied the baron ; "the cardi-

nal was waiting in the king's chamber the moment for

attending mass, at which, I believe, he was to officiate,

when he received a message from his majesty, request-

ing his immediate attendance in his private cabinet

;

the cardinal obeyed, and after a stay of about twenty-

minutes, came out with a flushed and angry counte-

nance, and began to pace the gallery with an unsteady

step. All at once the baron de Breteuil quitted his

majesty's chamber, accompanied by the due de Ville-

roy, captain of the guards, who, addressing an inferior

officer near him, said, ' Follow his eminence by the

king's commands;' upon which the officer in question,

M. de Jouffray, approaching the cardinal, told him
he was his prisoner. Prince Louis, pale as death,

uttered not a syllable, but led the way to his apart-

ment, merely stopping as he went to adjust his shoe ; for

this purpose he stooped down, and, as / think, con-

trived to scrawl a few lines with a pencil on a slip of

paper, then resumed his stately demeanour, and walked

on, followed by the due de Villeroy, M. de Jouffray,

and M. d'Aguesseau, major in the guards, after which

two sentinels were placed at his door. Judge of our

astonishment and curiosity ; but as yet nothing can

be learned of the motives of this extraordinary arrest. At
three o'clock, the comte d'Agoult, chief of the brigade,

informed the cardinal that he must go to Paris imme-
diately. I waited until I saw him safely off, and then

hurried off to share with you all the various emotions

produced by so unaccountable au event; who could

2 A 3
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ever have thought that prince Louis could be at once

a traitor, a conspirator, and a regicide ?"

•' Why, ray dear baron, you told me but this mo-
ment, that no one knew as yet the cause of prince

Louis's arrest."

" True, but we must conjecture something; it is im-

possible to remain silent upon such occasions."
" Perhaps so ; then why not let the cardinal have

the benefit of your conjectures, by supposing him the

victim of some false conspiracy ?"

'* Exactly, then, to declare the queen guilty by pro-

claiming the innocence of the cardinal."
" Heaven forbid I should recommend such an alter-

native."

" What then would you do?"
*' Simply confine myself to the fact of the prince's

being arrested, and trust that he may be enabled to

justify himself."
" You are but a cold calculator, madam."
" Sir, I would fain respect my sovereign and the un-

fortunate at the same time."
" But this impartiality is not what a sovereign likes,

and to pity an accused person overmuch is to incur

the risk of passing for his accomplice ; and I should, as

your friend, advise you, madame lacomlesse, if youhave
any papers which may at all compromise you, to destroy

them; I should recommend all known as the associates

of the cardinal to take every precaution in time."
" My lord," said I, angrily, " you carry your rage

for conjectures so far as to lead me to believe you out

of your senses, when I have hitherto only found you
dangerous and malicious." So saying, and deaf to all

the excuses of the baron, I quitted the apartment, and
retired to my chamber, where, throwing myself into a

chair, and almost ready to weep, I began to reflect

upon what I had just heard. Spite of my knowledge
of the many faults of prince Louis, I could but feel

grateful to him for the friendship he had ever shown
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me, and the confidence he had reposed in me. Igno-

rant of the precise causes of his arrest, I saw in it

but the natural consequences of the king's displea-

sure, excited, no doubt, by some hidden conspiracy

of the Polignacs ; and while I regretted to see his

eminence in so distressing a situation, I shuddered at

the idea of the queen's being in any way implicated in

his disgrace. Most anxiously did I await the arrival

of the due de Cosse, who was to call in the evening

with the latest intelligence he could collect.

When I returned to my salon I found many persons

assembled there, all in possession of the important

news, and each anxious to repeat them after their own
fashion, although no one seemed as yet certain of

the rights of the tale ; even the due de Cosse could

give me no satisfactory information, although he pro-

mised to make every possible inquiry, and communi-
cate to me the result. About ten o'clock madame de

Cerneuil was announced ; this lady was usually con-

sidered as very good authority in any case relative to

the conduct of ministers, with most of whom, particu-

larly the baron de Breteuil, she was upon the most in-

timate terms. She allowed us to tell the all-engrossing

story after our own version, and patiently waited till

we had exhausted our comments upon it; at length,

when all seemed weary with the discussion, she said,

" Pray be under no fears for the cardinal de Rohan's

losing his head on the scaffold, I assure you he has a

much greater chance of passing the rest of his life in

the galleys."

Every one exclaimed against so improbable a con*-

jecture, and the partisans of the prince, with myself

at their head, loudly resented so injurious an idea;

but without being in the least disconcerted, madame
de Cerneuil coolly replied, " Still, ladies and gentle-

men, I have one reason for supporting my assertion,

and that is, the fact of prince Louis de Rohan, grand

almoner of France, being now under- arrest for stealing

a diamond necklace."
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These words, added to what I already knew, gave
me at once an insight into the whole affair ; meanwhile,
madanne de Cerneuil proceeded to acquaint her atten-

tive audience that the cardinal de Rohan had been
arrested at the suit of Messrs. Bosange and Bohemer,
jewellers, for having, by means of a forged authority,

obtained from them a necklace valued at 1,600,000
francs, which necklace had disappeared without their

being enabled to trace its destination, Madame de
Cerneuil went on to relate particular after particular

with so much minuteness of detail, as to silence all

inclination to rebut so formidable a charge against his

eminence ; the name of the comtesse de la Motte
Valois was not even alluded to, although, for my own
part, I began very seriously to suspect her of being at

the bottom of the intrigue
;
yet, remembering all I

had heard from prince Louis of his written and per-
sonal communication with the queen, I was lost in a
labyrinth of perplexity which was not relieved on the
following day, when the due de Cosse (who had pro-
mised me to make every inquiry) called with the con-
firmation of all madamede Cerneuil had told us, merely
adding thereto the information of the lost necklace
having been purchased on credit expressly for the
queen ; that, at the moment of the cardinal's arrest, he
had dispatched a few lines, hastily scrawled with
pencil, to the abbe Georgel, desiring of him to burn
all his papers, and that the prince had just been con-
veyed to the Bastille, there to await his trial.

The next facts learned were the arrests of the prin-
cipal instigators of the plot, the comte and comtesse de
Cagliastro, M. de Villette, and baron de Planta, one
of the cardinal's most intimate friends, a man of the
strictest honour, descended from one of the most ancient
and honourable families in Switzerland. At length,

however, truth pierced through the many attempts to
conceal it, and the innocence of the queen was fully

established, whilst that of the cardinal became much
more equivocal, and all agreed that he must either
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have played the part of a rogue or a simpleton ; to me
it was evident enough that the agent in whom he had
so much confided, madame de la Motte Valois, had
been making him her tool in obtaining possession of
the necklace, which she had now confiscated to her
own use. The only difficulty consisted in accounting
for the various interviews which, according to prince
Louis's account, had taken place between him and the

queen, but this mystery was also cleared up, when a
female named Oliva came forward and confessed that

she had received a large sum from madame de la

Motte Valois for personating Marie Antoinette during
several short meetings given to the cardinal de Rohan
in the gardens of Versailles. This last explanation
cleared up everything, for as to the conversation re-

ported by prince Louis to have passed between him-
self and her majesty, I could easily imagine they had
their origin in his own imagination alone, with a
view to obtain my more ready belief of his wondrous tale.

My first care in this state of affairs was to call on
the prince de Soubise, whom I found perfectly over-

whelmed by this last stroke of ill-fortune. In the

course of the next day I received a note from him,
telling me that about eleven o'clock on the following
evening a person from the country would call and
bring me tidings of my friends ; I was further recom-
mended to place entire confidence in my visitor.

I easily guessed|that this country messenger was, in
fact, an emissary from the cardinal, and my first care
was to burn the paper conveying the intelligence of his

coming,][that it might by no means involve my own
safety. I said nothing of the circumstance until

about ten o'clock at night, when I sent a message to

the porter, desiring him to admit a countryman who
would inquire for me; I set Henriette to watch lest

any should overhear our discourse, and bade Zamor
wait at the lodge to conduct him to me the instant he
arrived ; the time passed heavily on, and I began to

imagine ray visitor would not come, when Henriette
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ushered into my apartment an individual so cleverly

disguised, that I had much difficulty in recognising

the abbe Georgel, prince Louis's grand vicaire and
factotum, a regular Jesuit, and worthy son of old

Ignatius, possessing a perfect knowledge of every

species of business and intrigue ; by turns dissimulating,

bold, and even daring, yet crafty and revengeful.

This skilful agent was of the utmost importance to his

patron ; deep and designing, the abbe Georgel seemed
less to direct than comprehend, and almost anticipate

advice given him, one glance sufficed to show him all

he was expected to do, and no scruples or punctilios

were permitted to interfere with the discharge of his

commission ; in the present emergency he was the very

life and soul of the defence for prince Louis, collecting

proofs of his innocence, furnishing the means of di-

verting or attracting public opinion, and even conceiving

the project, afterwards carried into effect with such

fatal daring, of casting all blame and suspicion upon
the queen. But all this zeal and devotion was but ill

repaid, for after the termination of the affair, some
intriguing persons, taking advantage of the exile of the

abbe, contrived to involve him in a quarrel with his

friend and protector, and finally deprived him, if not of

the esteem of prince Louis, at least of that unlimited

confidence he had hitherto enjoyed. M. Georgel was
but little in the habit of visiting me, nor had we met
before since the nomination of prince Louis as ambas-
sador to Vienna.

" You see, madam," said he to me, when I had a
little recovered my surprise at the singularity of his

costume, " you see, madam, to what the malice of our

enemies may reduce us ; but however his highness

may for the present suffer from the acts of the baron
de Breteuil, fear not but we shall soon set all to rights,

justice will speedily end the present impotent attempt
to injure my noble patron, whose regard for, and confi-

dence in you, is abundantly proved by the unreserved

communications he has made you."
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'« And be assured," replied I, " I am wholly inca-

pable of betraying the confidence reposed in me."
" We doubt it not, madam ; but with your leave I

will just recapitulate what I have heard from his emi-

nence, in order that I may understand whether his

memory has failed him in any particular, or if my own
may be treacherous,"

The abbe then proceeded to repeat succinctly the

various conversations held between prince Louis and
myself relative to his reinstatement into the queen's

favour; the loan of the 100,000 crowns, and the

purchase of the necklace, omitting nothing but the

multiplied interviews stated by him to have taken

place with Marie Antoinette ; I noticed this circum-

stance to the surprise of the abbe, who exclaimed,
" How, madam, could [his highness ever have

affirmed that he had been admitted to the_ honour of

speech with her majesty ?"

" Most certainly," replied I.

" What extravagant folly!" returned the abbe ;
" no,

madam, rest assured he never spoke to the queen,

unless, indeed, the necklace really did reach its desti-

nation."
" Unless his eminence can fully establish that fact,"

said I, *' silence will be his best course ;" and these

words I endeavoured to pronounce with a firmness

which I deemed necessary under present circumstances,

adding, " and I totally disbelieve that cardinal de

Rohan was ever once admitted to a conference with

her majesty."
*• And would you continue to assert this opinion in

a court of justice, even though my master should affirm

that he had met the queen ?"

•' I would proclaim him a false and untrue witness,"

answered I, boldly, and strain every nerve to prove

him so. Listen, M. I'abbe, the conduct of the cardinal

has been blamable enough, let him not be induced to

aggravate his faults by an attack as hateful as it must

be futile."
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•' That is precisely my opinion," cried the old Jesuit,

changing colour in spite of himself; " for, in that case

the opposing party would be too much for him, and
must crush him ; whilst, on the other hand, he would
be throwing away that time in recrimination, which
might be usefully employed in proving his innocence,

and, I venture to promise that by following the latter

path, he may with safety reckon upon your silence

touching all matters confided to you."
" I pledge myself," answered I, *' to conceal every

thing that may involve prince Louis, myself, or others."
*• Then my commission is ended, madam," replied

the abbe, bowing ;
" but one thing more I recollect

my master charged me to say, his eminence is desirous

of having your testimony relative to a point of little

consequence to you, whilst it is one of vital importance
to himself; he wishes to prove that the female who
has thus fatally made him her dupe has been long

engaged in working on the credulity of others, and that

she even so far presumed as to sign herself de France,

in a letter which she wrote ten or twelve years since."

" I should be greatly obliged to the piince to dis-

pense with my appearing as a witness."
" Nay, madam, that is hardly possible; besides, you

are aware the little fact I allude to has been told by
yourself to various persons, and is generally and publicly

known, so that it is altogether unlikely that you should

escape a summons from one party or the other to

attend the trial ; be therefore kind enough to afford my
master this last proof of your condescending interest

in his welfare.

Although this part of the business seemed to me
something like a breach of good faith on the part of

the abbe, yet I yielded with the best grace I could,

and the abbe, repeating his injunctions for my pru-

dence and silence as to all intrusted to me, took his

leave, hating me as much for my plain dealing as I did
him for his crafty cunning. Nor was it long before I

felt the force of his malice, for he continued so com-
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pletely to injure me in the opinion of prince Louis,

that nothing I could say or do was able to undeceive
him ; in a word, the cardinal and myself never met
again, neither did he ever reply during his exile to the

many friendly letters I wrote him.

True to his word, prince Louis sent me a summons to

attend his trial, which took place the 12th of December,
1785, and equally faithful to the sentiments I had
expressed, I strove to render my deposition as vague
as possible by throwing a degree of doubt and uncer-

tainty into the circumstance of the signature ; and this

was ihe principal means employed by the abbe Georgel
to injure me in the estimation of his patron.

The cause took the usual course, and the cardinal

was declared innocent of all offence, except that of pre-

sumption in believing himself reinstated in the queen's

favour, while the comtesse de la Motte Valois was
sentenced to be flogged, branded, and confined for life

in some strong prison. The former part of the sen-

tence was duly executed, but the latter was evaded by
the lady's making her escape to England, where, if I

mistake not, she still resides.

I heard from various channels of the deep regret

with which the queen learned the termination of the

affair, as regarded the cardinal, whose audacity in

coupling her name with his, she would fain have seen

severely punished. Her tears and entreaties, however,

determined Louis XVL to visit the conduct of prince

Louis with his severest displeasure, and he accordingly

deprived him at once of the office of grand almoner of

France, and his order of the Holy Ghost, banishing

him to his Abbaije de la Chaise Dieu in Auvergne, but

afterwards permitting him to retire to his bishopric of

Strasbourg.

No one lamented his exile, nor was his defence

undertaken by any person, except with the view of

annoying the queen, whose enemies, as well as those

of her favourite minister, M. de Calonne, were each

day becoming more numerous and daring in their

VOL. IV. 2 B
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attempts. Still, there were some faithful hearts left to

rally round their sovereign, and none beat with a

purer loyalty than my own.
It was about this period that the purchase made by

the queen of St. Cloud as a residence when not at Ver-
sailles, made me her neighbour. The 1,400,000
paid to the due d'Orleans for this estate produced
fresh murmurs and discontents among the people, who
would willingly have seen their queen housed in some
back street of Paris during the finest months of the year,

at an expense of twenty francs per month, so little did

her health or comfort concern any person ; everything

conspired to announce a coming storm.

It was at St. Cloud that the dauphin was inoculated

by Jean Berthon, physician to the comte d'Artois,

who had previously performed the same ceremony upon
the king, queen, and royal family, and this event was
one of no slight interest to those who remembered the

decree of the former parliament prohibiting inoculation.

The health of the child who furnished the virus was
carefully scrutinized by all the medical attendants of

the children of France; the dauphin bore the operation

most successfully, and inoculation triumphed through-

out the kingdom.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

Death of the duo d'Orleans—Madame de Montesson—Death of

Fre.lerie the Great and the due de Praslin—Death of the prince de
Soubise—Celine—The ambassadors of Tippoo Saib—Chon at Paris.

This letter, my dear friend, will cost me many painful

recollections, from its reference to the loss of many of

my old friends and contemporaries, who dropped off

one after another, leaving me to almost envy their exit

from so troublesome and agitated a period as the

present ; and first, I will begin with the due d'Orleans,

who died just a month after the trial of prince Louis,

much regretted, and was succeeded by his son, the due
de Chartres.

Madame de Montesson, unable to claim the privi-

leges of a lawful widowhood, retired into a convent,

there to pass the period of her mourning. She would
fain have assumed all the greatness of a duchess dow-
ager of Orleans, but this the king would by no means
allow, and I must confess I was ill-natured enough
to feel pleased with him for his resolution, for madame
de Montesson was one of the many persons I had
frequently obliged during my prosperity, who chose to

stand aloof when a reverse of fortune befell me ; since

my abode at Luciennes I had never seen her, a few
unmeaning messages being all that passed between us.

The death of the due de Praslin, which followed

closely upon that of his cousin, de Choiseul, terminated

one of those ignoble and useless careers, which leaves

nothing but a place in the genealogical tree, and is

only remembered in the court guide.

Another person of very different pretensions also

descended to the tomb this year; I allude to the great

Frederic of Prussia, the first in renown among modern
2 B 2
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princes, and one of whose noble qualities the page of

history will tell many a glorious tale ;
I must do him

more justice than he was ever disposed to show our

sex, who were by no means high in his estimation.

One of my friends repeated to me an expression

made use of in a large party when information of the

death of Frederic was first announced, " Then with

him has expired the last spark of royalty throughout

Europe."
The poor prince de Soubise, since the affair of the

necklace, had fallen into a state of the most cruel

dejection ; at length, however, the sympathizing kind-

ness of his friends roused him once more so far as to

mingle in the gay world, and he even resumed his

place at court as one of the privy council ; but the

queen, who could never pardon his relationship to

prince Louis, treated him with the greatest rigour, and

would scarcely admit him to her presence ; nor was

her prejudice unfounded, she had received but too

much provocation from the prince and his family, (who

all combined to sink and degrade her in the eyes of

the world,) to be able to forgive it either as a woman or

a queen.

This old nobleman dragged on his existence till the

year 1787, when he expired at an advanced age, as

much beloved in his own family as he was disliked by

the world in general, which, indeed, is only enabled

to judge by outward show of a man's real character,

I believe I was the only person by whom he was sin-

cerely regretted, for, spite of our frequent misunder-

standings, he had always been a steady partisan in iny

cause, and his advice had frequently been of material

consequence and assistance to me. The marechale de

Mirepoix chancing to call in while I was sitting in deep

reflection upon the death of my old friend, exclaimed,

" Why, my dear countess, you seem to have a tear

to shed to the memory of all your acquaintances ; I am
afraid you will hardly reserve one for me."

" Fear not," replied I ; " but I trust you at least will
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outlive me ; surely I am not fated to stand quite alone

in the world."
•• Oh, my dear, you forget I am now old, very old

;

but you will bestow a few tears upon me ? that will be
something more than / am entitled to, who never yet

wept for any one."
•' Can that be possible ?''

"True, I assure you; from my earliest youth I

perceived the folly of grieving for those who were for

ever lost to us, so I determined to make myself con-
tented by the belief of their being far better off" than I

was ; this idea served to reconcile me to the most
severe loss ; and, besides, I have experienced so many,
that had I wept for each my eyes would have been per-

petual fountains, and I should have been completely
dissolved in tears. I therefore made a rule never to

disturb my head or make my eyes red by giving way
to useless regrets ; by this means I have avoided head-
aches, heart-aches, and every tendency to indigestion."

The poor marechale! she spoke as she acted, and,

heaven knows, I have had ample time and cause

for almost wishing I had adopted the same line of con-

duct.

Scarcely had madame de Mirepoix quitted me than

Celine arrived, attired in the most whimsical manner ;

the grotesque robe she wore, and the formal style of

her head-dress, so completely disguised her, that I

could with difficulty recognise the gay and animated
Celine.

" For mercy's sake, what is the reason of this singu-

lar costume?" inquired I; *' are you going to a mas-
querade, or what has befallen your senses ?"

" You do not then admire me," said Celine, smiling.
" I am sorry for that, for I flattered myself I was per-

fect in my attire as well as part."

" Oh, you are going to perform in some play, are

you?" said I, a fresh light breaking in upon me.
" I am, indeed, in a comedy which will last for life."

'• Indeed, what, a country engagement ?"

2 B 3
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" No less than to represent the lady bountiful of the

village, and that too, through the medium of a good hus-

band ; but listen, and judge how far I have acted wisely.

The truth is, my dear friend, I am weary of the unsettled

and irregular life I have for some time led, and now
that my thirtieth birthday has passed, I begin to look

for something better than the mere pursuit of plea-

sure. ]\Iy fortune is considerable, amounting to no
less than 500,000 livres in funded property, besides

jewels worth 50,000 crowns, and plate valued at

60,000 livres more ; this dowry has been sufficiently

tempting to bring me many offers of marriage, and,

among others, one from a count V., who, besides hold-

ing the rank of lieutenant-colonel in the army, pos-

sesses a fine estate in the South of France, somewhat
encumbered with debts, it is true, but that my louis

will soon clear off; he knows every particular of my
past life, although, of course, none of his family will

ever be enlightened on the subject. I shall be intro-

duced to them as the widow of a banker; in short, my
marriage will take place in a few days, and I shall

depart for a place where I may confidently reckon

upon living in credit and respect. The count tells me
that our joint income will be 60,000 crowns per annum,
a sum sufficient for every comfoi i and enjoyment. With
a view of conciliating the females with whom I shall

shortly associate, I have at once adopted their costume,
and you see me now attired in all the taste and ele-

gance of a fashionable in the South of France. Now
what think you of my scheme? is it not better and
wiser than dragging on a dull and disgraced existence

in Paris, perhaps to fall into the hands of some design-

ing spendthrift or unprincipled fortune-hunter?"
" You have, indeed, chosen wisely," replied I, em-

bracing her, " and most sincerely do I congratulate

you upon the turn affairs have taken."
" I am quite sure of obtaining all due consideration

among my new neighbours, for I shall uphold my rank
v\ith all becoming dignity, follow the most received
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opinions, and, if it be necessary, even become a devotee

to gain tlieir good opinion."

I smiled at the earnestness with which Celine ex-

pressed herself. She then proceeded more fully to ex-

plain the precautions she had taken, as well to conceal

her past indiscretions as to secure her fortune from
being squandered by her husband ; and I could but
admire the extreme prudence and foresight which
seemed to influence every part of her conduct.

I heard from her only yesterday through the medium
of her brother Jules, who, owing to the esteem in

which Celine was held, had been raised to the com-
mand of a regiment in Champagne. Celine, now
madame de V., was beloved and respected by the

whole neighbourhood, and, upon one occasion, when
some disturbances had broken out in the province, and
her chateau was threatened with violence, the whole
body of peasantry took up arms in defence of their

beloved lady, declaring they would rather die than see

the least injury offered her.

Before 1 enter upon the gloomy recital of my many
troubles and chagrins, I will indulge in relating a
circumstance not a little flattering to my self-love.

In 1788 the ambassadors of Tippoo Saib visited

Paris, and I invited them to Luciennes to partake of a
f^te given in honour of their embassy. An immense
number of visitors was assembled, consisting of nearly

every person of rank or consequence in the kingdom
;

I was told, too, that the most august individual in the

empire had deigned to avail himself of the ball being
a masqued one, to honour it with his presence, although
from the attempts made to envelope himself in a large

domino and mantle, it was evident any demonstration
of that loyal affection with which my heart was filled

would have been presuming and highly displeasing.

Still, this mark of goodness touched me to the heart,

and I still live in the hopes of one day proving, if

necessary, with ray very life, the extent of my gratitude

and devotion.
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The ambassadors of the Indian prince were much
delighted with the entertainment, and persisted in

styling me sultana ; no explanation could make them

comprehend that I had not been married to the late

king. One of them, a handsome looking personage of

great consideration in his own country, inquired

whether I felt any inclination a second time to enter

the marriage state ? I replied that I had already a

husband.
** Does the sultan of France keep him in confine-

ment ?" said my interrogator.

" No," said I ; " why do you ask me the question ?"

** Because I cannot fancy if he were at liberty he

could bear to quit you for one instant."

This Asiatic gallantry made me smile, while I recol-

lected that the relation he alluded to was peaceably

settled in the country, without bestowing more care or

concern about me than I did for him. I saw, too,

but very little of comte Jean, who was far from

growing better as he grew oldei ; he had married an

extremely pretty woman, who all at once became
the established friend and companion of the comp-
troller-general. I was mentioning to my brother-in-

law the many discreditable reports I had heard upon

the occasion, when he interrupted me by a hearty

laugh.
" Bless you, my dear sister," cried he, *' I was

compelled to make my wife useful, since my own ser-

vices could obtain no consideration, and, therefore, I

established her as house-steward to the comptroller-

general, and a very profitable post it is, I can assure

you."
*' But not particularly honourable," returned I.

" Why, / see no ^//^honour in it, wherefore should

others do so ? But then you know, sister-in-law, / am
a philosopher, and my only regret is that I did not

marry you; we should have made things answer so well

together, we should have almost coined money."
" You might very possibly, but for my own part

''
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" Well, never mind," cried he, *' it would have been

the same thing, husband and wife are but one after all."

'• I am very grateful to you for never having tempted
me with so dazzling an offer, for I can with truth de-
clare I am much better satisfied with my present con-
dition."

Chon was my next visitor
; poor girl ! she began to

see the folly of having thrown away the good opportu-
nities she once had of marrying well; then she was
for ever flirting with our cousin de Maupeou, now she
found a lack of admirers.

" Oh, my dear sister," said she, almost weeping,
** what a base, deceitful world is this ! /, who in your
prosperous days possessed such a crowd of adoring
lovers, lost them the very day after the death of your
royal protector ; no one now thinks me handsome, or

tells me so at least."

" You are no worse off than myself," replied I,

" for /, who was pronounced perfectly faultless while

Louis XV. lived, have since his death heard of nothing
but my imperfections."

I continued to lead my usual life, dividing my time

between Paris and Luciennes, in the society of old

friends, and in the cultivation of new acquaintances ;

but in the midst of the sympathizing kindness of many
justly-beloved individuals, I experienced a severe blow
from the unkind desertion of Henriette, she whom I

had so long cherished as a sister, quitted me upon
some slight pretext at scarcely a minute's warning.

Zamor, too, now grown up to manhood ; conducted
himself so ill that I ought immediately to have dis-

missed him ; this I was weak enough not to do, but

overlooked his fault upon his promise of amendment.
I am told I shall have cause to repent of the lenity

shown, but 1 am willing to hope such will not be the

case. Meanwhile, my life is drawing on towards that

termination which compels us, spite of ourselves, to

look back upon all that has been said or done, and
exclaim in the words of Holy Writ, •• All is vanity."
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CHAPTER XXV.

The Polignacs at Bath—Beaumarchais—Madame and the queen

—

JMirabeau—A secret—The duchesbe de Grammont—Melancholy con-

versation—Insurrection in Paris.

Louis XV. was but too correct in his opinion of

I'rance, whicli he always compared to a child bound
and confined in swaddling clothes, for, said he,

" France is so tied down by old customs, manners,
and prejudices, and so guided by etiquette, that it can
only be likened to an infant, whose tottering and un-

certain steps are confined to the length allowed by the

leading strings in which it is held."

The Polignacs began to take both alarm and offence

at the present state of things, and by way of escaping

the persecuting fire of the daily journals, resolved upon
a journey to Bath, ostensibly for the purpose of drink-

ing the waters there, but, in reality, to try the effect of

absence upon the queen.
Those who wished well to the royal family employed

this period in pointing out how deeply injurious the

habit of expense indulged in for her own sake and that

of her friends must prove to the interests of the king-
dom, that but for the Polignacs France would not be
placed, as she now was, upon the very verge of bank-
ruptcy, and that, without some decided step on the

pait other majesty, inevitable ruin was at hand.
The heart of Marie Antoinette was too good to reject

this advice; she love^ France, and ardently desired
its prosperity, and lent a willing ear to every scheme
proposed for reforming the profuse expenditure of her

household, for which purpose she wrote a long and
confidential letter to the archbishop of Toulouse. But
the travellers had not been so improvident as to depart
without leaving trusty persons who should report to
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tliem any change that might occur in the sentiments of

the queen ; they were, therefore, not long uninformed

of the reformation going on, and starting upon receipt

of the intelligence, reached Paris in time to stop the

progress of the good work ; for Marie Antoinette, in the

joy of seeing her friend, abandoned every wise and

prudent resolution, and gave herself up more than ever

to an infatuating partiality it was hoped had been laid

aside for ever.

M. de Vergennes departed this life at the period I

am describing, and his office was bestowed upon the

comte de Montmorency, who was as much praised and
extolled at the commencement of his debut as he was

afterwards blamed and decried ; the truth was M. de

Montmorency deserved neither the extravagant praise

nor blame bestowed upon him ; he had many strikingly

good qualities, but nature never intended him for a

prime minister.

It was in the midst of all these distractions that

Beaumarchais produced his opera of Tarare, the mis-

chievous tendency of which was alone counteracted by-

its extravagance and folly. I own I felt some alarm at

the lengths the author had gone, and said so to him ; he

replied,
" This is not all you will see, before long

"

" Do you then mean to effect a regular revolution?"

" Why, we must be doing something," replied he,

" we cannot always keep our arms folded in inaction."

I believe many were of the same opinion ; and this

desire to be doing something had much influence in all

that has since befallen us. In 1787 things were

rapidly ripening for a revolution ; Madame had become
a regular parliamentarian, and held many animated

arguments with the queen on the subject. This latter

undertook the vindication of the acts of the archbishop

of Toulouse, when her sister-in-law cut her short by

replying, " If your majesty persists in thus following

the route marked out for you by the Polignacs, you
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may certainly continue queen of France, but not of the
French."'

This remark was deeply resented, and a decided
coolness sprung up between these illustrious relations,
while the king, whose natural temperament rendered
him far more susceptible of mournful presentiments
than energetic resolutions, was more than once sur-
prised in tears. Alas ! this excellent prince ought
either to have been born in happier times, or never to
have ascended the throne.

Already did a seditious spirit begin to pervade the
populace of Paris, and even the avenues of the palace
resounded with the murmur of discontent.

But this was only the prelude of a coming storm, far
more terrible in its effects, and thus passed the year
away

: the following one brought with it no alleviation of
grievances, and was principally remarkable for the dis-
missal of M. de Brienne, and the restoration of M.
Necker, as minister of finance. Thinojs must have
gone strongly against the loyal party, when they could
be induced to consent to the return of a person so
every way obnoxious to themselves, their favourites,
the nobility, and clergy ; but the tide of popular faction
ran too strongly to be opposed. Things went on from
bad to worse, and were I to relate the afflicting posi-
tion of affairs at this time, it would far exceed the
limits of these letters; suffice it, that the quarrel be-
tween the court party and the people was only decided
by the taking of the Bastille, after which event a second
prince of France quitted his native land, followed by
the Polignacs; a most terrible blow, of which I would
not speak, but that I may explain the important part I
acted in the business.

These facts were related to me by the comte de
Narbonne, who disliked M. Necker as much as he
admired the baroness de Stael, his daughter. " The
Polignacs are lost," said he to me ;

•' the 23d of June
has effectually set the seal on their disgrace ; heaven
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grant this necessary blow may not have fallen too
late to save their protectress." This last expression
made me shudder, and most earnestly did I pray that

it might, indeed, be in time to preserve our gracious

princess.

My next informant was the comte de Mirabeau,
whom I again met in society.

" Madam," said he to me, " I beg to offer my com-
pliments to you as your friend or lover, whichever is

most agreeable to yourself."
** Hateful man !" exclaimed I, " leave me; you are

an object of abhorrence to me."
" Nay, nay, madam," replied he, with the most

phlegmatic coolness, " be more moderate, or I shall

attribute this warmth on your part to a desire of con-
cealing your affection for me."

" Oh, no," returned I, " I never quarrel with any
one, especially those who are too indifferent to me to

excite an angry feeling ; but I have no wish to make an
enemy of you, or to evince a hostile spirit myself; if,

indeed, former affections were to undergo this kind of

change, a pietty woman would, after the lapse of a
few years, find herself surrounded only by persons to

hate and detest."

After this speech M. de Mirabeau very humbly
threw himself on my mercy for pardon for his late

perfidy, and this I granted, on condition that he should
spare me in his writings ; this compact he readily

entered into, and, after a few more interviews, we be-

came as good friends as though we had never met before.

Mirabeau, believing me opposed to the queen, was
at no trouble to conceal his intentions and sentiments,

and from him I learned that a plot was in agitation, in

the very bosom of the national assembly, to commence
a regular attack upon her.

No sooner was I in possession of this important
secret, than I determined to apprize her majesty of the

timely discovery ; and for that purpose T wrote a note

to the duchesse de Grammont, who immediately re-
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turned for answer that she would meet me at the house

of an old servant of hers, who resided in the Rue

Neuve St. Eustache, where we might confer together

without fear of interruption ; I was punctual to the

appointed hour, but I found madame de Grammont
there before me, and, after the first interchange of the

usual civilities, I related to her all I had heard from

Mirabeau of the purposed attack, and the manner in

which it would be commenced.
" These are sad times," replied the duchess, sighing,

** when rebellion walks openly throughout the king-

dom, and royalty is compelled to hide itself for very

safety ; these things could never have come to pass had

those at the head of affairs cherished, as he deserved,

one whose penetrating and expansive mind would both

have foreseen and provided for such emergencies,

instead of driving their good genius away to die in

exile of a broken heart. Surely you, madam, must

now reproach yourself for the disgrace of my excellent

brother."
" No, indeed !" replied I, " my conscience re-

proaches me with nothing on that score ; my war was

but a defensive one, and the due de Choiseul had him-

self alone to blame for having been the first to com-

mence hostilities."

Madame de Grammont was silent for a few minutes,

then exclaimed,
" Alas ! did you but know how we were hurried on

by the instigation of our enemies—but let that pass, it

is over now, and your triumph, like our fortunes, has

reached its termination."
*' Yes," said I, " we have each lost dear and power-

ful friends ; whither will our adverse fate next lead us ?"

" To the scaffold, if there be truth in the prophecy

of Gazette !"

" What do I hear?" exclaimed I, with horror; " has

such a destiny been foretold to you also ?"

" How ! also ? has it been revealed to you as well as

myself?"
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I recollected the mirror of Cagliastro, and shuddered.
' How wicked are those impostors who thus play

upon our credulity !" said I.

*' I must not have you class Cazotte among such

mere pretenders to the art," returned the duchess,
*^ he is a man of many estimable qualities, whose pro-

found learning, and acquaintance with the hidden

mysteries of nature, enables him to read the book of

futurity."

" May I know what he told you, madam ?"

The duchess then related to me, that one evening

when M. de Cazotte was at a large party, of which

she made one, he was requested to consult the planets,

and make known what would be the destiny of the per-

sons assembled there; this he evaded by every possible

pretext, until, finding they would take no excuse, he de-

clared that of the whole of the company then before him,

not one would escape a violent and public death, from

which not even the king and queen would be exempt.

A cry of terror escaped me as I listened to these

fatal words ; madame de Grammont, however, spoke

in a calm and unmoved voice, adding, when she saw

my agitation,
** Surely you would not object to mount the scaffold

in such honourable society ?''

" Make not so serious a subject a matter for jesting,

I beseech you," said I, in a trembling tone, " it freezes

my very blood. I confess myself too much of a coward

to be equal to such a conversation."
" Well, if you really have no courage, I suppose I

must not frighten you too much," said the duchess,

smiling.
" I would fain employ what little I may possess

in defence of her majesty, by turning away from her

the malice of her enemies."
" That is, indeed, our first duty, and I venture to

assure you that the zeal and devotion you have dis-

played will meet with their just reward from our

honoured mistress, whose heart is not formed for

2 c 2
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ingratitude towards one to whom she is so essentially

indebted. Alas ! I fear but too many others in your
place would gladly have left her to all the dangers of

her situation."

" I thank God," replied I, energetically, " that I

am not one of those. No ! never can I sufficiently

repay the benefits I have received at the hands of both
herself and family, and well may her majesty reckon
upon finding in me one of her most faithful and de-
voted servants."

The duchess warmly commended my sentiments,

and, after having agreed upon a signal which should
bring us to the same place whenever circumstances
should require it, we separated, and the duchess imme-
diately proceeded to lay before the queen all she had
heard. The affair had been too circumstantially related

to admit of any doubt, and after her majesty's friends

had duly weighed and considered the matter, they

decided that the most effectual way to prevent Mira-
beau from proceeding the lengths he intended, would
be rather to conciliate than annoy him, when, by am-
biguous and half-uttered sentiments, he sought to cast

suspicions upon the queen ; it was surmised that he
would not venture, unless under some powerful irrita-

tion, upon a plan of action, the consequences of which
might fall so heavily upon his own head.

In pursuance of this plan, all were careful not to

offer the most trivial opposition, when Mirabeau pre-

sented himself before the assembly, to demand of the

president a decree, by which the person of the king
was alone to be considered sacred throughout the king-
dom; and by this prudent forbearance they rendered
the malicious count fearful of proceeding further. This
success induced the royal party to determine upon
gaining Mirabeau over to their side, and I was charged
with the commission.
The preconcerted signal having been sent me, I

repaired to the old place of rendezvous, where I found
the duchesse de Grammont expecting me.
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" Are you in the constant habit of meeting comte de
Mirabeau ?" said she, after the first preliminaries had
been discussed.

" But seldom, and that always in private," replied I.

" Well, try and persuade him to join us, and offer

him as an inducement the payment of his debts, and
100,000 crowns over and above, with the post of pleni-

potentiary at tlie court of the elector of Hesse Cassel

;

the comle de Grais, who occupies the situation at

present, will be placed in one equivalent to it."

" I will answer for him at such a price as that,"

cried I, " the state of his affairs would render 10,000
louis a bait sufficient to buy him, body and soul, I

need only mention the payment of his debts, and some
trifle over, to secure him wholly yours."

** Well, do the best you can, and rest assured we
shall not gainsay whatever you may promise him."

Furnished with this carte-blanche, I wrote a note
directly I returned home, begging of the count to come
to me immediately, as I had a favour of much import-
ance to ask of him. The ill-natured old man, deter-

mined upon makino his visit as disagreeable as he
could, presented himself at so early an hour on the

following morning that scarcely a servant in the house
was stirring to receive him. I was awakened, and
hastily throwing on a wrapping-dress, I hurried to my
visitor, who seemed more coolly malicious and spite-

fully facetious than 1 had yet seen him ; without waste
of time, I at once entered upon the subject for which I

had sent for him, and proceeded to unfold my propo-
sitions, which I fully expected to see him receive with the

most enthusiastic delight ; the coldness and indifference

with which he listened to me, however, somewhat
staggered my hopes, and, by way of striking a decided
blow, I spoke of the 100,000 crowns.

" A very pretty sum," replied Mirabeau, sarcasti-

cally, " to supply the card-purse of one's mistress
;

but, my very pretty ambassadress, I do not care for

money, I have quite reformed, quite changed my ideas

2 c 3
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on such subjects, and all I now feel any inclination for

is, to render my poor talents conducive to the interests

of France."
" But you have not yet heard the whole of the

liberal offer with which 1 am charged," interrupted I;
"you are further promised the office of plenipotentiary

to the court of the elector of Hesse Cassel." I was
proceeding, fully persuaded that now, indeed, I should
see him all joyful acquiescence, when a loud laugh of
derision rung in my ears. I looked with surprise,

mingled with alarm. " You are surely mad !" ex-
claimed I.

" You may take me for a madman if you please,"

returned Mirabeau, calmly, " but have the goodness
not to set me down as a fool. No, no ! I may aspire to

something more than burying myself in the wilds of

Germany, to represent my sovereign at the court of a
little petty prince, hardly better than myself."

** Then what would you have?"
'* The post formerly occupied by M. de Maurepas."
I really believed the man was utterly deranged.
" Why," said I, " the first noblemen of the land

could not ask more."
*' For the simple reason," replied he, *' that they are

but noblemen, while / am Mirabeau. Hark ye, coun-
tess, the good people who have employed you do not
understand me yet, but so much the worse for them ;

they would fain buy cheaply those services which I am
perfectly certain, ere long, they will thankfully obtain

at any price; yes, the time will come when /shall dic-

tate conditions, not receive them, and when, too, my
most exorbitant demands will be thankfully acceded to."

As Mirabeau expressed himself thus, with elevated

voice, and head proudly erect, his outstretched hands
seemed as though seizing the power he so confidently

anticipated, and while it impressed me with an inde-

scribable terror, it imparted to me a sort of instinctive

consciousness that no other than himself could preserve

the court from the destruction with which it was
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threatened. Still, as I reflected I could but see the

total improbability of a man being selected as prime
minister, whose private life had been so disreputable,

and whose first political career had been marked by
an open rebellion against the pleasure of his sovereign

;

or that the queen could ever be brought to endure a
person who had so grossly insulted her. I saw all the

difficulties of the step, and despaired, with reason, of

the count's obtaining what he demanded. Mirabeau,

whose penetrating eyes easily read all that was passing

in my mind, continued, with the most imperturbable

sang froid, " You see, my fair countess, your negotia-

tion has little chance of a successful termination; you
perceive that I shall not accede to your terms, and
upon no others than those I have named will I join the

royal cause. But what, in heaven's name, involves

you in the affair ? what interest can you have in the

queen ?"

" That of gratitude," replied I ;
«' I remember only

the ill she has not done me, while I thankfully cherish

the recollection of the peaceful tranquillity I have en-

joyed through her means."
" You have a noble soul," answered Mirabeau,

** and I hope you may find your sentiments turn to

your advantage."

He next proceeded to tell me all the idle gossip of

the court ; then entered into a long detail of all his

intended proceedings against the queen, and took his

leave amid my tears of vexation at thus seeing all my
hopes fallen to the ground.

The queen expressed the most lively indignation

when she heard from madame de Grammont of the

terms demanded by Mirabeau, and declared she would

rather die than admit such a person to her confidence

;

at the same time she thanked me for the zeal I had

displayed, and which she should continue, as she said,

to employ as occasion required.

About this time I received a visit from the marquis

de Montesquieu, whose joyful countenance particularly
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surprised me, after hearing, as I had done, from the

marechale de Mirepoix, of his having accidentally met
the queen at the house of madame, when her majesty

attacked him with much severity upon the new opinions

he had lately promulgated, and had so harshly dealt

with him, that he had quitted the room almost like a

madman. His gaiety defied my powers of compre-

hension ; at length, I ventured so far as to observe,

" You seem very happy, M. de Montesquieu ; may
I inquire the cause of such unusual exhilaration ?"

" Yes, yes," replied he, " I am happy—happy after

the Italian fashion, because I shall be revenged ;

you have, no doubt, heard of the cruel manner in

which the queen has treated me, all proceeding, as I

know, from the odious cabal by which she is sur-

rounded ; the Polignacs detest me because monsieur

honours me with his friendship ; but never mind, their

turn will come."
" Why what will you do then ?"

" /shall do nothing; but others have undertaken my
cause, and it is time, too, that we were delivered of

the mercenary herd who have preyed too long upon
the very vitals of the nation, and Paris will, before

many hours have elapsed, shake off the yoke for ever."

We were still talking when the baron de Sugere
arrived quite out of breath.

" Oh ! madame la comtesse," cried he, as he entered,

all Paris is up in arms. A general revolt has taken

place, and the populace, aided by the Gardes Fraii-

gaises, have attacked the regiments of Royal Lorraine
and Royal AUemand, whrle the prince de Lambesc has

charged them from the Tuileries." .

" And was he victorious?" inquired the marquis de
Montesquieu, with much anxiety.

" Victorious I no !" replied the baron ;
** he was

afraid, and actually drew back after having given a
few sabre thrusts among the multitude, and I would
wager all I am worth he is running for dear life to

seek shelter in some barn or outhouse at Versailles."
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I looked at M. de Montesquieu, whose countenance
seemed lighted up with a radiant joy.

" This," said he, '* is an event of no small conse-
quence, and I must immediately confer with his royal
highness respecting it." So saying, he quitted us.

*' Now," said the baron, " one might be disposed
to speak well or ill of this business, according as one
felt disposed to join with the people or otherwise."

" But surely, baron," returned I, " you would never
deseri your sovereign to range yourself under the ban-
ners of rebels ?"

" Why, upon my word I do not know what to say
about that ; I am old, and would fain pass the remain-
der of my days in tranquillity if I could ; but consider,
the court is at an end—utterly ruined."

*' Say not so, it has still much strength."
" Physical strength it may have, but public opinion

is for ever lost to it. This poor prince de Lambesc
has made a pretty business of it; one would suppose
his only aim to have been the proving what lamentable
cowards the nobility of France could be."

" But that is far from being the case."
•' The prince de Lambesc fled, as I tell you, at the

first attack; the general impression is that all the no-
bility of France would decamp at the second."

I have before told you that the baron de Sugere was
more remarkable for his wit than the goodness of his

heart, and this last occurrence abundantly proves the
truth of the assertion. By degrees, various persons
arriving from Paris confirmed the intelligence of all the
distressing events going on there, and while rebellion
was rapidly spreading, terror and alarm took possession
of every heart.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

The due de Cosse—Alarm and uncertainty—The flight of the Polig-

nacs—Conversation with the marechale de Mirepoix—Departure of

the comte d'Artois—A serious conference with Mirabeau—Conspi-
racy against the ^queen— Versailles—Madame de Campan

—

Ren-
contre with Mirabeau.

One event followed another with such rapidity as

almost to crowd hours into ages ; the Hospital of the

Invalids was forced by the multitude, who seized upon
all the arms they could find there, and established a
kind of volunteer corps, which has since become the

national guard, and he who did not hasten to enrol

himself into this new militia, left his patriotism liable

to the strongest suspicion.

I remained all this while in a state of the most cruel

alarm, hearing continually accounts as distressing as

they were contradictory ; from Paris I heard that the

revolution was decided and victorious, while at Ver-

sailles they reported that strong and effectual mea-
sures were in agitation, which could not fail to put

down the insurgents ; the command of the troops had
been given to the marechal due de Broglie, aided by
the baron de Besenval, and the various regiments

quartered near the capital received orders to march
directly to the scene of action. On the 13th of July

the due de Cosse paid me a hurried visit at a late hour

in the evening.
" All will be well," said he, " and we shall yet be

saved. His majesty has acted with promptitude and
decision, and ere this time to-morrow night the

national assembly will be purged from those unquiet

spirits which at present agitate it."

" Alas !" cried I. " why have you told me this ?

instead of sleep to-night I shall hear nothing but the

repoit of cannon, and should I fall into a slumber, I
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shall be startled from it by some frightful dream, tell-

ing me that the peaceful gardens of Luciennes are
invaded by the rebellious host."

" Nay, my sweet countess, be not alarmed, I be-
seech you ; nothing of a serious nature will ensue, I

pledge you my word ; the canaille will never think of
offering any resistance, and the first sight of the glit-

tering bayonets will be sufficient to put them to the

rout."

The air of confidence with which the duke spoke
infused a spirit of security and courage into my own
mind ; still, I was anxious to prevail on him to accept
of a bed for the night at Luciennes, but this he was
unable to accept from his being compelled to attend
at Versailles, by reason of his rank, as colonel of a
Swiss corps. The queen, who greatly esteemed him,
had requested of him to be at his post during the

whole of the 14th of July, as well as the night

preceding, and all my entreaties were unable to keep
him away. I went to bed, but found it utterly impos-
sible to sleep ; every little noise, whether real or ima-
ginary, kept me awake, but everything remained quiet
around Luciennes ; the due de Cosse had promised to

dispatch a courier to me the first thing in the morning,
and with a beating heart I awaited his coming.
My people, who were on the alert with the break of

day, reported to me that several persons they had met
on the road had assured them that all Paris had risen

in a body and declared against the royal family, while

a relation of one of my women came in with the intel-

ligence of having been present at the taking of the

Bastille, and the massacre of M. de Launay, M. Fles-

selles, and several others. This news, so different

from what I had expected, threw me into an agony of

grief, and 1 shut myself up in my apartments that I
might weep more at my ease.

The solitude to which I was left not a little contri-

buted to my fears. My salon was deserted, and of a
large party I had invited to dinner, not one arrived,
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and my only society was two or three neighbours, more
terrified and apprehensive than myself.

Accounts of the most dispiriting nature were con-

tinually brought to me, and the hours seemed length-

ened to ages until some further information could be

obtained; towards a late hour in the evening M. de

Mausabre joined my trembling visitors, and confirmed

the fact of the Bastille having been taken, as well as all

the horrors which had succeeded it ; and from his lips

I learned that a fatal hesitation had caused the court

to renounce their intention of repelling the insurgents

by force of arms.
'• But," added M, de Mausabre, " I have another

piece of news for you ; the departure of the Polignacs

is resolved on ; indeed, such is their terror, that I

scarcely believe any one of that party will have the

courage to sleep another night at Versailles. They
will speedily bid adieu to France, heaven grant it may
be never to return."

" Are you quite certain of this ?" said I.

" Perfectly so ; when I left them they were busily

employed collecting what cash and jewels could be

carried with them, for these devoted friends never

think of going empty-handed."
" Alas !" cried I, " wherefore have they delayed

their departure until now?"
M. de Mausabre next proceeded to lay before me

the critical state of public affairs ; the necessity which

compelled his majesty to bow to the conditions im-

posed on him by his enemies, as well as to consent to

the return of M. Necker, who had been banished a

short time previous, by advice of the queen.

On the 15th of July I received a visit from the

marechale de Mirepoix; she seemed to me ill and de-

jected ; embracing me with more than her wonted

affection, she exclaimed,
" Well, my dear countess, you see what sad trou-

bles are befalling us ; a new era has commenced, and

we must give up all hopes of court favour and prefer-
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ment. Alas! our poor king himself will soon be a
mere cipher, dependent upon the people for the very

bread he eats. What has become of the boasted cou-

rage of royalty? laid aside for ever with the rusty

armour of his predecessors."
" But think you that our friends will not attempt to

repulse force by force?" said I.

" Our friends are cowards," answered madame de
Mirepoix, " mere poltrons ; of that the occurrences of
the past week have afforded ample proof; things are

rapidly getting worse, for our opponents see our pusil-

lanimity, and will not fail to take every advantage of

it. You are, no doubt, informed that her majesty's

favourites, the Polignacs, are on the move ?"

*' I am aware of that," replied I.

" But, perhaps," continued she, '* you do not know
that the prince de Conde, the due de Bourbon, the

due d'Enghien, and the prince de Conti go with

them ?"

" Impossible !" cried I; " what have they to fear?

wherefore should they forsake their king ? Pardon
me, madam, but I cannot believe so base, so disloyal a

desertion ; some designing person has imposed on your

credulity."
' ]My dear friend," returned the marechale, " what

I tell you is the positive truth ; this very night wit-

nesses their flight, nor will they go alone, for the comte

d'Artois makes another in the party."

At the conclusion of this speech I sunk back in my
chair, pale as death ; tears fell from my eyes, and I

seized the hand of the marechale.
" Is royalty then abolished in France ?" said I.

" Why, really, that is more than I know, and the

sight of all the princes rushing out of the kingdom
makes me think of the silly sheep who leaped into the

sea because their leader had fallen into it. Were I

younger, I cannot answer for what 1 might do, for

wheresoever the court is there would I be found ; the

VOL. IV. 2d
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court with me is synonymous with France ; but, alas,

I am now old and wrinkled, and in vain should I look

for a gallant knight who would carry off on his noble

steed a distressed princess of my age !"

The trifling and heartless manner in which madame

de Mirepoix gave this mixture of her youthful vivacity

and graver presentiments, by no means accorded with

my present feelings, and the departure thus an-

nounced of the comte d'Artois, his wife, and family,

with all the princes of the blood, the eager haste with

which those time-serving Polignacs tied from a king

and queen, the latter of whom they should rather have

died for than deserted, all appeared to me like a strange

and horrible dream.
'* You seem surprised," cried the mar^chale, ** ' but

after us the deluge,' as the late king used to say ; these

Polignacs and all the party have only pretended a re«

gard for the queen so long as their own interest ren-

dered it advisable, and have made all the profit they

could by it ; their reign is over, and they have been

obliged to march out with all the honours of war, and

have even contrived to obtain the positive command of

their majesties for their leaving France."

" But the princes?"
" Why, 1 suppose the Polignacs managed to per-

suade them to join the party, not thinking it looked

quite correct to decamp alone ;
they sought the pretext

of merely following their betters."

" And what thinks the king of all this ?"

*' His majesty is now going with monsieur and the

comte d'Artois to the national assembly, to make a

sort of amende honorable in order to blind the good

folks to the approaching emigration, but after nightfall

they may look m vain for M. d'Artois.

In vain did I still feel credulous as to the veracity of

the good marechale's statement, my doubts were but too

soon confirmed, for, on the 17th of July, the whole of

the comte d'Artois's family, with himself and the greater
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number of the courtiers, repaired to Turin, the other
princes took the road to Brussels, while the Polignacs,
with the prince de Lambesc, filed off towards Germany.
The next time I saw the comte de Mirabeau, he said

to me,
*' Now what do you think of my prudence in refus-

ing to enlist under their banners? I should have been
travelling post to Turin at this time had I done so ?"

"And what are your present purposes ?" demand-
ed I.

'* To arrange matters in such a way as to put it

out of the DOwer of favourites of either sex to rob
the kingdom in the name of either king or queen. We
shall institute wise and powerful regulations for the
balance of power, employ the ill-gotten wealth of the

clergy in paying all just debts, and endeavour to bring
back those worthy apostles to the virtues of the primi-
tive church."
" Monsieur still remains, does he not?" said I.

" He does," replied Mirabeau, " and the pleasure with
which he saw the refugees depart might be construed
into satisfaction at having the field left entirely to

himself." These words recalled to me my last conver-
sation with the marquis de Montesquieu, whose am-
biguous hints I had at the time but very imperfectly

comprehended ; however, I did not disclose to Mira-
beau what was passing in my mind, and he soon after

left me to my own sad reflections.

Louis XVI., irritated and goaded as he was by the
taking of the Bastille, was compelled to subdue his own
feelings and humble himself before his rebellious sub-
jects; but, upon his arrival at Paris, he encountered
only the violence of the populace, and the angry,

scowling looks of the citizens, who conducted him to

the hotel de ville, where M. Bailly, mayor of Paris,

harangued the unhappy monarch at some length upon
his duties as a king. Louis XVL listened with calm
composure, which was only interrupted when the

2 D 2
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glittering arms of the gardes nationales caught his

eye ; but, quickly recovering himself, he bowed to the

audience and quilted them, apparently reconciled and
restored to their good opinion.

From this moment the revolution was perfected
;

the meeting assumed a fresh character, or rather

threw off all appearance of a regular assembly ; the

salons of the noblesse were invaded by the bourgeois,

who insolently paraded through the apartments of

those whom they would scarcely have presumed to

address a twelvemonth back. My house was almost

carried by assault, and my terror prevented me from
making any exertion to repel the invaders. Among
the most formidable on such occasions I shall cite M.
Potion, a man of some talent and still more ill-nature;

M. Manuel, who was for ever talking of humanity and
benevolence, while he committed tlie greatest offences

against each of those virtues; M. Barnave, a handsome
and amiable man, led astray by violent revolutionary

principles; M. de Laclos, who has so well described

himself in his own romances ; the comte de Genlis, an
accomplished debauchee, who, perhaps, was not so bad
as he was generally represented ; and M, Robespierre,
whose harsh, grating voice, and coarse, ferocious features

had rendered him so great a favourite with the savage
populace.

Although I was far from admiring one of these

characters, yet I durst not evince my dislike, from a re-

gard for my own safety, or that of the royal family.

The queen, 1 know not for what reason, had forbidden

me to communicate with her through the medium
of the duchesse de Grammont. Her majesty had
lately bestowed a large share of her confidence on her

first lady in waiting, madame de Campan, to whom I

was directed henceforward to apply in any case which
should require her royal cognizance.

Among the revolutionary party I passed for an
enemy of the queen's, so that, having no mistrust of
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me, they openly avowed their schemes and intentions

towards her, and I was enabled at all limes to put her

majesty on her guard against any threatening danger.

Early on the morning of the 5th of August, my
•women entered my apartment in a state of extreme
agitation. " Madam !" exclaimed they, " we are sur-

rounded by a set of bandits who are robbing and
murdering the inhabitants of every chateau, after which
they consume the building to ashes."

I arose, and in deadly alarm, began, as well as my
trembling fingers would permit, to conceal my jewels,

plate, and other valuables ; every instant I expected to

hear the fatal alarm sounded. I durst not venture to

Paris from the fear of being murdered on the road,

thither; the next day brought me some relief by the

information that the tale of robbers being near had
been concocted only as an infernal scheme for inducing

all France to take up arms, for the same terrors had
been industriously promulgated even in the most dis-

tant and obscure provinces. The country once in arms
was an excellent means of keeping the crown and
magistracy in awe, and it was employed but too suc-

cessfully.

In this manner we reached the beginning of October
;

those about the king were sanguine in their expecta-

tions of striking some vigorous and decided blow,

which might once again adjust matters between the

king and his people ; we were still buoyed up in this

hope when the gardes du corps conceived the design of

giving to the troops of the line that fete, at once so

unfortunate and memorable. It tcok place amid the

shouts of the aristocrats, who read in the joy and
plaudits of these martial men the guarantee of their

monarch's safety ; but, on the day following, a half-

suppressed and threatening whisper went abroad,

boding no good to the royal family, and a sort of

gloomy and mysterious terror seemed to seize upon all

the king's party ; the revolutionists no longer abstained

from uttering the most significant threats against the

2 D 3
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queen even in my presence, and Petion unhesitatingly

declared that her exile was necessary to the peace of

France. Robespierre went so far that I could only

conceive he intended an immediate attack upon the

chateau of V^ersailles, during the confusion of which
any crime might easily be peipetrated.

1 felt sick at heart, and pretending a sudden indis-

position, retired at an early hour to my chamber,
where 1 summoned Georgette, (the femme de chanibre

on whom I could most confide, and who was very

nearly my own size). I dressed myself in her attire, and
wrapping myself in a large cloak and caleche, I drove
in a plain carriage to Versailles, informing my servants,

who wore simply an undress livery, that I was going
to the marechale de Mirepoix's.

When 1 reached the Place d'Armes, I feigned to be
weary of the motion of the carriage, and recommending
my servants to be in attendance just without the gates

of the chateau. I alighted, and, taking the arm of

Georgette, proceeded at once to the apartment of

madame de Campan. It required some motive pow-
erful as that by which I was actuated, to induce me to

revisit this spot of my former greatness. How many
remembrances assailed me as I entered that palace

where I had once been absolute mistress ! What was I

now ? A poor, forsaken creature, without fortune or

friends, who thus stole into the chateau of Versailles,

to save, if possible, her who had superseded me, and
been the innocent instrument of my removal.

A more than usual courage and resolution seemed
to nerve my mind, my step grew firmer, and my heart

beat less heavily as I considered the aim and end of

my coming: one fear alone possessed me, and that was
the dread of being recognised by any person, for I

must honestly confess I shrunk from being discovered

thus stealthily entering a place where I had once been
worshipped almost as a deity ; neither would I will-

ingly have provoked the malicious remarks and inter-

pretations of those who would each have accounted for

my visit after their own fashion.
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As my first emotion subsided I had leisure to remark
the various preca\itions adopted under the present

monarch, which had been totally disregarded during
the reign of his predecessor ; watch-fires burnt upon
the terraces, and the heavy tramp of the numerous
sentinels struck heavily on my ear. Gliding silently

along, and still holding the arm of Georgette, I made
my way up a private staircase, which communicated
with the apartments of madame de Campan, and
knocking at the door, a female opened it, of whom I

inquired whether I could see madame de Campan ? I

was informed that she was engaged, and could not be
disturbed.

" Have the goodness," said I, " to let her know
that mademoiselle Cecile Gerard is here, and particu-

larly desires the favour of an interview."

The soubrette hesitated for a few moments.
" Your mistress expects me," said I, " and should

you allow me to return without being admitted, it will

be at the risk of your plane."

I have generally found at court that a tone of com-
mand has succeeded with those in a subaltern situation,

who are so accustomed to the servility of all who come
to solicit favours, that they naturally take a person
having the courage to address them boldly for some one
of consequence ; I found the justice of the remark in

the present case, for I was immediately admitted,

and the female, having requested me to take a seat,

quitted me to deliver my message. She soon returned,

accompanied by madame de Campan, who was not a
little surprised at my unexpected visit.

The name of Cecile Gerard had been agreed upon
between us as a kind of password which should at all

times procure me admission into the castle. I was
welcomed and conducted into an inner apartment,

where we could converse without the dread of being
overheard. We were no sooner alone than I related

circumstantially all I had heard relative to her majesty,

and I should ill-describe the powerful impression
my narration appeared to make on my companion.
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Madame de Campan accompanied me back to the

castle-court, when we separated, she to apprize the

queen of the facts I had just imparted to her, and I

to return home.
I had desired my carriage to await me outside the

gates of the chateau, and in order to reach the ap-
pointed place, I had to cross the space which separated

the court from the outer boundaries ; as I was hurrying

rapidly along I encountered a man carefully enveloped

in a large cloak, worn evidently less to defend him
from the cold than to disguise his person ; he wore
besides a broad flapped hat. I might have passed
him without any particular attention, had not a certain

peculiarity of walk, and a tender manner of putting

down his feet, convinced me that it was no other than

Mirabeau ; and trembling lest he should recognise me,
I was endeavouring to draw my caliche more over

ray face, when a sudden gust of wind blew it com-
pletely back, and the full glare of a lamp striking upon
my features revealed me at once to the count, who, ap-

proaching me, exclaimed, in a hurried tone,

" Madame la comtesse du Barri ! what brings you
here ?"

" That is a question I may as well ask you," said I.

" That you may avoid answering a plain question
;

but it will not do, madam ; and I once more inquire

the reason of my thus meeting you in so strange a
time and place."

" Perhaps," said I, (attempting a smile much against

my inclinations,) " the same business which formeily
brought me here."

"Very possibly, women are capable of anything;
yet "

" And now, having replied to your interrogatory,

may I, in my turn, inquire what brings the champion
of the people disguised in a place, the inhabitants of
which are the objects of his daily and deadly attacks."

" Oh, merely tlie same cause as that you were
pleased to assign for being here ; love, mighty love."

" That is a falsehood, M. le conUe.''
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*' And those words may be sooner said than for-

gotten, madame la comtesse."
** Oh, I do not fear you

;
your bark is always worse

than your bite."

The count began to laugh, which is, indeed, the

best thing any one can do who does not intend to take

a thing seriously,

" Well then," said he, " I shall avenge myself by
relating where you were seen."

" Do so, and I will tell who saw me."
'* No, no !" replied Mirabeau, " that would not suit

the plans of either;" adding, with an expression of

more than usual seriousness, " let us pledge ourselves

solemnly to silence ; depend upon it, it will be to our

mutual advantage."
" I quite agree with you," cried I, *' and readily

promise never to mention this night's meeting, unless

you yourself set me the example."
" Farewell then," exclaimed Mirabeau, " 1 easily

penetrate your secret, which, although a species of

honourable treachery, will not avail those you come to

serve ; the opposite party is too strong to be overthrown
by the imprudent generosity of even the handsomest
woman in France."

As he concluded these words, which struck upon my
newly-raised hopes, we separated, nor did Mirabeau
ever, from that moment, either call upon me or keep
up the slightest intimacy. He broke off our acquaint-

ance, but he preserved an unbroken silence respecting

our rencontre at Versailles; a proof of this was that his

friends and colleauges still continued to speak to me
without reserve or suspicion ; and as Mirabeau himself

had his own private game to play, he troubled himself

very little as to whether I might involve others by any
dangerous revelations. When I bade him adieu at

Versailles, the coldness of the night had so completely

benumbed me that I was glad to hurry to my carriage

and bid my coachman drive with all possible speed to

Luciennes.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

The 6th of October, 1789—Another robbery—A scheme for inducing
the queen to become a voluntary exile from France—Displeasure of
Marie Antoinette—The due de Cosse refuses to emigrate—Abolitioa
of the nobility—Mirabeau—The baron de Sugere emigrates.

A SEVERE cold, which terminated in a fever, was the
result of my nocturnal visit to Versailles. During the
period of my being confined to my bed I received a
letter from the queen, which I pressed to my heart as
a healing balm for all the sorrows I had experienced

;

yes, my gracious mistress vouchsafed herself to pen the
thanks she deemed due to one who would have perilled
life to save her ; but alas ! it was no longer the gay and
brilliant sovereign of France who addressed me, but
the unfortunate and persecuted Marie Antoinette. This
precious billet I did not even allow myself to preserve,
in the fear of its endangering its illustrious writer, who,
wiih earnest thanks, expressed her conviction that she
owed her life to my recent communication. I will not
enter upon the horrors of the 5th and 6th of October;
you were among the defenders of the throne upon that

melancholy occasion, while / was stretched upon a bed
of sickness.

The first intelligence I received of the distressing
event was through Zamor, whom I had sent to Paris
for the purpose of collecting all the information possible.

This African appeared to have resumed all ihe natural
ferocity of his kind, and the eager delight with which
he related to me the sanguinary scenes he had wit-
nessed, made me shudder to think that I had been, in all

probability, nourishing a tiger in my bosom, who
would one day thirst for my blood also ; as yet, how-
ever, Zamor appeared all devotion to me, and only to

detest the queen as having, in his estimation, usurped
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my place at court ; and I have ever found those in an
inferior condition to ourselves, more rancorous and bit-

ter in their recollection of injuries, real or imaginary,
offered their patron than the person who had sustained
the wrong.

I forbore to intrust Zamor with the secret of my
good understanding with Marie Antoinette, whom,
nevertheless, I sought by all possible means to clear
from every imputation thrown upon her. This seemed
greatly to annoy him, and he quitted me with a gloomy
and threatening air, leaving me ample room for per-
ceiving, amid all his professions of love and gratitude,
nothing but the completest selfishness and desire to

promote his own advancement.
Alas ! my friend, one of the miseries of the times in

which we live is to tremble at the sight of our very
menials, to look upon them as being possibly one day
our accusers, perhaps our judges. Zamor has been
gradually habituating himself to all those crimes which
harden the heart, and has become intemperate, profli-

gate, and a gambler ; nay, I have strong reasons for

suspecting his fidelity. He still continues to enjoy the
post of governor of Luciennes, although the salary has
been reduced to 600 livres.

But what were my alarms or dangers to those ex-
perienced by the royal family ! I learned that the
king and queen had permitted themselves to be re-

moved from Versailles as if to surrender themselves
voluntarily into the hands of their gaolers. The mo-
ment I was sufficiently recovered, I made frequent
journies to Paris, during one of which a considerable
quantity of linen and wearing apparel was stolen from
me ; the robbery was effected through the connivance
of a female domestic, whom I could only dismiss,

without having sufficient proofs to bring her to the

condign punishment she merited.

This was the second loss I had sustained within a
very short period ; and the necessity of replacing what
had been taken from me, with the payment of many
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debts which had accumulated, spite of all my economy,
compelled me to dispose of a part of my jewels; for

this purpose I applied to a rich banker, named M.
Wandeny ver, who, besides several large establishments

in various parts of the continent, had a large branch

bank in the rue Vivienne. This worthy man well

deserved the confidence reposed in him, and undertook

to convey such of my diamonds as I was desirous of

converting into money to Holland ; and, in the interim

of finding a purchaser for them, he supplied me with

the sum of 80,000 livres, which was still short of what
I required to discharge my debts, and I was compelled
to part with various articles of comfort or luxury ere

I had freed myself from my pecuniary difficulties ; but,

in the unpleasant state of the times, it would have

been highly impolitic to allow myself to be at the

mercy of a set of irritated creditors.

The farther we advanced into the disastrous year of

1789, the more the horizon became overcast, thanks

to the harangues and declamations of the factious.

Some of the most dangerous men of the day even pre-

sumed so far as to make my drawing-rooms at Luci-
ennes the rendezvous for their disloyal conversations ;

M. de Robespierre introduced to my notice the fero-

cious Marat, for the purpose, as he said, of obtaining

his advice for the frequent nervous attacks with which
I suffered, and I once ventured so far as to inquire

his reason for pursuing the queen with so implacable
an animosity. " Because," replied he, " her death is

indispensibly necessary to the safety of the people ; so

long as she is in existence the king- will never walk
boldly in the constitutional path; her Austrian soul

will never bend to exchange old prejudices for modern
reforms, and unfortunate for us all would be the day
which should witness her triumph ; besides," added he,

with a revolting smile, " the king might die suddenly,
and, in that case, she might aspire to the regency."

This anticipation of the sudden demise of his ma-
jesty appeared to me to be of sinister import, and I
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therefore related the expression to madamede Campan.
I learned also, about the same period, that many of
the best friends and well-wishers of Marie Antoinette,

thinking to deprive her enemies of every pretext for

annoying her, had suggested to her majesty the wise
propriety of sacrificing herself to the good of her
husband, by voluntarily withdrawing for a time to the

court of the emperor, her brother ; it being hoped that

during her absence popular irritation would subside,

and when once she was known to have left the king to

the free exercise of his own reason and judgment, the

many prejudices against her majesty would be set at

rest.

It required no small share of courage to break to

the unhappy princess this proposition of her fiiends.

Marie Antoinette listened with a seeming calmness to

the many arguments adduced in its support, but the

burning tears which occasionally defied all attempts to

restrain them, proved the violent passions which shook
her soul. At length, she spoke. " And think you,
gentlemen," said she, firmly yet mournfully, *' that

any paltry considerations for self shall induce me to

quit my husband or my child ? Who will watch over
their safety if I forsake them ? Who can feel greater in-

terest in all that befalls them ? Alas ! what might not the

violence of our mutual enemies attempt when it was
once known that 1 had withdrawn from their side ? and
who will promise me even that 1 shall ever return to

them ? And shall I, the daughter of Marie Therese,
fly like a convicted wretch before the base calumnies
of my persecutors? 'twould be but to furnish them with
fresh grounds for new persecutions, and to authorize

increased malice on their part. No, my place is by
my husband ; my refuge must be in the arms and
affections of all true Frenchmen, and my defence is the

goodness of my cause; I will not meanly shrink from
facing the worst that can befall me, and my enemies
shall be compelled to admire the patience and fortitude

of her they would fain frighten away. For you, een-
VOL. IV. 2 E
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tleraen, I thank you for the motives which I believe

dictated the advice you have offered, and only regret

you did not know^ me sufficiently well to have spared

me the mortification of listening to it."

The due de Cosse Brissac was among the number of

those who had advocated this delicate path to public

tranquillity, the due de Liancourt, the comte de Mont-
morin, and the prince de Foix, were also urgent in

its favour; the opinion of this latter, as well as the

comte de Montmorin, was pressed with a degree of

earnestness which drew down upon them the lasting

dislike of the queen, whose displeasure was evinced

upon every possible occasion. After the scene I have

been relating to you—a scene, by the way, of which no
person had the least suspicion except the actors in it,

who all agreed to bury it in the most inviolable secrecy,

but the due de Cosse, who could conceal nothing from
me, related it in nearly the words I have given it to

you—the queen, after a short time spent in reflection

upon what she had just heard, sent for M. de Mont-
morin and the ducde Cosse, and, after again censuring

(but with greater mildness) the part they had acted,

inquired whether the king was aware of what had
lately passed. To this the due de Cosse returned a

prompt reply in the negative, for he had, in truth,

never entertained such an idea, although he by no
means felt equally certain of the prudence of M. de
Montmorm ; that nobleman, however, eagerly vindi-

cated himself from all suspicion of having breathed a
syllable of the late conference, adding, that the sugges-

tion which had unfortunately given her majesty so

much pain, had been originally conceived by himself

and the due de Liancourt, and that, by way of further-

ing the good intentions of their scheme, they had
called the due de Cosse and the prince de Poix into

the council, but most assuredly nothing had been
divulged, save to the illustrious object of their solici-

tude, who might content herself that the king would
never receive the slightest hint from them.
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The queen listened to this justification with apparent
satisfaction, and then dismissed the party, saying,
" 'Tis well, my lords, you have not so far compromised
yourselves and me as to have spoken of this wild and
disloyal scheme to other ears than mine, to that may
you attribute the absence of such punishment as my
offended dignity would surely have visited your of-

fence
; go, and respect your queen better for the future."

The comte de Montmorin bowed with humility and
withdrew, but the displeasure manifested by Marie
Antoinette rankled in his heart, and, compelled as he
was to bury his feelings in his own mind that he might
not by any indiscreet revelations provoke the further

anger of her majesty, his rancorous spirit aggravated

each day the recollection of the unmerited harshness

he conceived himself to have experienced, until he at

length adopted revolutionary principles, and may be
now seen foremost in the ranks of the queen's enemies.

Thus ended this ill-devised plan, which was never

again agitated, for few would have ventured to provoke
the already irritated mind of her majesty by any farther

allusion to it.

The troubled state of the times came fraught with

changes and reverses to many, and no class of persons

experienced a greater share of them than the clergy,

whose possessions were, by one particular edict, placed

entirely at the disposal of the nation ; this was signing

their total ruin, and the various prelates were in the

most pitiable state of distress. One man alone was
sufficiently courageous to undertake their defence, and
endeavour to procure some mitigation of so sweeping
a clause, and this was the abbe Maury, whose elo-

quence, graceful address, and profound learning, were
yet insufficient to overrule the many opposers of his

clerical brethren ; but the abbe Maury (who would
have shone as prime minister) has since evinced a
daring ambition which the possession of a cardinal's

hat will scarcely satisfy ; he is at this moment deep in

2 E 2
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the confidence of the queen, with whom he holds fre-

quent conferences at the Tuileries ; and were his firm

and vigorous measures but adopted, France might yet

escape the horrors which threaten her. But, alas ! a
fatal terror appears to have paralysed every arm, a"d
those whose powerful energies mij^ht have saved their

country exhibited only the sad spectacle of men rather

swayed by ob-tinacy and self-love than patriotism.

While these things were going on I received an
anonymous letter, couched in the following terms :

—

" I am commissioned, madam, to express the general

dissatisfation and surprise experienced at the conduct
of the due de Brissac. Is it fitting a gentleman of
his birth and family to remain in France when duty
and honour call him to take his place among those

noble individuals who compose the court of the comte
d'Artois? His delay in joining the honourable com-
pany exposes his reputation. Condescend, madam,
to exert your influence with M. de Brissac, and show
yourself to be his true and faithful friend by exhorting

him to leave Paris immediately ; the necessity becomes
so much the more urgent on your part, as you are

accused of being the powerful attraction which leads

him to remain in your vast city, when honour impe-
riously summons him to the banners of his prince.

His absence cannot be of any length, for already does
France evince evident symptoms of that change which
will authorize his return ; and the writer of this is in

possession of information which warrants him in pro-

mising you, that ere another three months the emigrants
will return in triumph, to the utter and lasting disgrace

of all those who have, like recreants, deserted the

glorious opportunity now presented them."

I lost no time in showing this letter to M. de Cosse,
who merely smiled, while he replied,

" Every person has his own peculiar notions of

loyalty, and my own idea of the signification of the word
is never to abandon the king in whatever difficulty he
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may be placed. My place is by his side, and my duty
is to guard his life as well as crown, even to the last

drop of my heart's blood."
" I quite agree with you," answered I ;

" besides,

emigration is an act it behoves a man well to consider

ere he undertakes, and never should it be resorted to but
in cases of the greatest emergency, and you may rest

assured / will never quit Paris with my own free will."

" My beloved friend," said M. de Cosse, delighted

with my enthusiasm, " we are then agreed upon the

point which will, in all probability, influence our
future lives; as for the insinuations contained in this

base scrawl they are worthy of nothing but contempt,
neither does the writer deserve to occupy one moment
of our time; let us therefore consign both him and his

letter to the oblivion they merit."

M. de Mausabre also held similar language, although
he confessed the danger of remaining in Paris during
the present critical state of things. The unfortu-

nate marquis de Favras, through some inadvertence

on the part of his friends, was suspected of being con-
cerned in treasonable practices, arrested, tried, and
condemned to death, in the most unjust manner, while

monsieur was even compelled to attend at the hotel de
ville to justify himself from all participation in what
was termed the Favras conspiracy.

Madame de Mirepoix, from whom I learned this

last piece of intelligence, observed, when relating it,

" Monsieur has been accused of aspiring to the title of

king, but it seems pretty evident he does not know
how to support his dignity as a prince!" Madame de
Mirepoix did not recollect how ditTicult it was for any
person to walk safely in the present day.

The Jacobin club now became regularly organized,

and rapidly acquired a gloomy and threatening aspect,

while the national assembly pursued its labours relative

to the formation of a fiesh constitution ; from that

moment social intercourse was suspended, and the

most intimate friends discussed nothing but the abso-

2 E 3
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lute or restraining veto ; nothing was talked of but the
rights of man, politics, and legislature.

Amid all these cares and perplexities I sought to

divert my mind and drive away care by giving occa-
sional pet'its soupers to such of the higher class as still

remained to partake of them. Alas ! how little did
these scanty assemblies resemble those convivial and
joyous meetings Paris could once boast of. Now each
guest eyed his neighbour with looks of doubt and mis-
trust, and the very jingling of the glasses would make
us start as though we heard in them the tocsin which
sounded the destruction of our devoted country.

One occurrence, which took place somewhat previous
to the very disastrous times I am relating, I have
omitted to mention in its right place, which should
have been about the same period as the demise of the
due d'Orleans, I allude to the death of my old friend,

the marechal due de Richelieu, whom I had latterly

seen but very little of; he was completely worn out
with the infirmities of old age, and terminated a career
drawn out beyond the usual period allotted to man.

I was, perhaps, the only person who sincerely re-

gretted him, for, spite of our many little quarrels, he
had ever shown himself ray zealous friend and partisan.

His advice had always been mine for asking, and I
never once had occasion to regret having followed it,

and, while others seemed but to dwell upon his vices,

I strenuously insisted upon turning the mirror, and
contemplating the glorious picture of his victories in

Germany and Port Mahon.
The next blow struck after the annihilation of the

benefices of the clergy was the abolition of all the titles

and honours belonging to the nobility ; and for this

purpose an edict had passed on the 5th of August
in the preceding year, by which the nobles were dis-

possessed of all their rights and feudal privileges, upon
the proposition (if I mistake not) of an obscuie indi-

vidual, named Matthieu de Montmorenci, who, but
for this daring act, might never have been heard of.
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This resolution was followed up on the 19th of June
by an order for suppressing all titles, armorial bear-

ings, heraldic ornaments, &c., orders of the Holy
Ghost, St. Michael, St. Lazare, &.C., Sec, making an

exception only in favour of the order of St. Louis for the

sake of the military. We were all uiscountessed,

ujs'raarchionessed, to the great delight of the canaille^

who amuspd themselves with singing through the

streets and under our windows in the words of Moliere,
" Allons ! saute, marquis!" while those titled persons,

thus rudely divested of all save the appellation their

parents would have borne had they been plain me-
chanics, heard themselves styled after the new manner
of things with utter surprise and consternation ; the

due de Fronsac became simply Vignerot, the de

Coignys, who were not even suffered to adopt their

family name of Franquetot, were known only by the

simple appellation of Giraud, the due de Bouillon

was transformed into M, Latour, the family of d'Escars

was known as the Messrs. Perruse, and the Rochefou-

cauits were styled *' des V^erts ;" in fact, it was alto-

gether a complete chaotic confusion which defied all

attempts to arrange or comprehend it. The journal-

ists, from a species of malice towards comte de Mira-

beau, always mentioned him by his original name

;

thus in one of their writings, they say, " With your

Riquetti at your head you have for the space of three

days thrown all Europe in confusion."

An order was issued for effacing all armorial bear-

ings from the panels of carriages, and for dressing

domestics in the very plainest livery that could be

devised ; we smiled, but it was with bitterness of heart,

for things were not likely to end here.

I believe I before mentioned, when speaking of the

ci-devant baron de Sugere, that he had originally been

an admirer of monarchy, but had changed to a demo-
crat, and become a constant frequenter of the Jacobini-

cal clubs ; however, his philosophy and love for equality

disappeared directly it was necessary to reduce his
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rules to practice, and he fell into the most extravagant

paroxysms of rage when he understood that he was to

be deprived of his ancient barony ; he came to me
almost choking with rage.

*' It is utterly impossible to keep terms with them
any longer," cried he.

' Why, my good friend," said I, " what has thus

vexed you ? Are you tired of the Jacobins and their

clubs ?"

" Yes, madam," replied he, " and with cause ; the

low-born wretches, whom I only kept at a proper dis-

tance by means of my title, now presume to treat me
as one of themselves, and actually address me as

plain ' Sugere/ "

" Perhaps," said I, " if equality be so essential to

the well-beinor of these assemblies, it might have been
more agreeable to you, baron, had the canaille, as

you term it, been elevated to your dignity, and new
titles been invented for such as had them not."

" Why, really I don't know," answered the baron,
" if, upon such terms, every one of these disinterested

levellers might not have been converted into a staunch
royalist."

" Suppose you were to propose such a method of

settling differences," said I, with a smile.
" I am afraid, madam, the jacobin club understands

very little about a jest, and, for my own part, I only

see my folly in having thus long delayed following the

example of my betters, and removing to a more grateful

soil than this; but to.morrow's sun shall see me far

away."

The baron was as good as his word, but he received

a very cool and ungratifying reception at Coblentz.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

Civil constitution of the clergj—Preparations for the federation in the

Champs de Mars—Day of its celebration—Madame de Campan—

A

rendezvous in the Tuileries—A mysterious visitor—M. de Maupeou
—Extraordinary conversation with the chancellor of France—Fore-

bodings.

The ruin of the nobility was closely followed by that of

the civil constitution of the clergy, which gave rise to a

violent schism throughout France ; the greater part of

the ecclesiastical dignitaries refused to acknowledge the

legality of the new regulations ; the pope was quickly

instructed of this insubordination, and laid the rebel-

lious prelates under an interdict, until they took the

oaths required.

But, to return to the nobility, I was deeply vexed to

perceive among the number of those who, while

affecting to be guided by a zeal for their country's

welfare, were, in reality, but gratifying their own
private rancour and malice, the young due d'Aiguil-

lon, son to my old and worthy friend ; in vain did I

seek to bring him back to a sense of his error in perse-

cuting those he was bound to support and protect ; he

refused to listen to me, and the sincere interest I feel

in him for his father's sake, makes me more than

apprehensive that he will go lengths which will sub-

ject him to unpleasant consequences upon the return

of the comte d'Artois. The nobles should never forget

that all they undertake to the hurt or prejudice of the

king will infallibly recoil upon themselves, and already

have those of our land felt the sad effects of their ill-

judged intimacy with the third estate.

The due de Cosse acted with more moderation and
by far greater wisdom, committing no excess, and
contriving, while he was the friend of all parties.
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to be ever near their majesties, to whom, in the hour
of peril, he showed himself one of their most faithful

and devoted defenders.

Spite of the many terrors experienced by ns at the

thoughts of the pretended regeneration of France, I
must confess I felt much curiosity to behold the
preparations for the federation of the 14th of July,
which was to be celebrated in the Champ de Mars,
opposite the Ecole Militaire. At first the people
demanded that a large amphitheatre should be erected
in the immense space selected, sufficiently roomy to

contain, upon an inclined plane, from three to four

hundred thousand persons ; but there was scarcely time
for the undertaking, and, besides, the expense would
have been enormous.

In a few hours after it had been declared impossible
to gratify the populace, an immense crowd was seen
approaching, armed with shovels, pickaxes, and various

instruments for turning up the ground, conducting
carts, barrows, sledges, &c. preceded by a band of
musicians, bearing flags and banners, ornamented with
various devices ; it was, in reality, a band of volunteer
workmen ; the example soon gained ground, enthu-
siasts and cowards, young people of either sex, dukes,
duchesses, military and civil officers, citizens, priests,

and monks, all set to work ; some dug the ground to

procure the necessary materials for those who wished
to employ them in forming a terrace of immense size,

while males and females of all ages submitted to be
yoked to the carts which conveyed the various things

required by the workmen.
I quitted Luciennes in company with madame de

Mortemon, the due de Cosse, his father, and M. de
Mausabre ; we were all simply dressed, and on our
arrival at the heights of Chaillot, we paused to admire
the coitp deceit which 'met our gaze ; from thence, de-
scending to the Champ de Mars, (after experiencing
much difficulty in crossing the Seine on account of the

immense concourse of people hurrying over it,) we
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were recognised by the assembled multitude, wha
hastened to offer us the honours of the spade and bar-

row, a distinction we were compelled to accept under
penalty of passing for bad citizens had we refused.

I was set to work with a hosier of the rue St. Denis,
who, while helping me to pull the truck, to which we
were harnessed, contrived to sli half a dozen of his

cards into my hand.

I was separated from my companions almost forcibly,

and very quickly lost all trace of them in the dense
crowd by which I was environed. The novelty of my
situation, added to the violent and fatiguing nature of
my employment, produced such a sudden faintness as

compelled me to beg to be released from my occupation

;

just as I was casting my eager looks around, in the

hopes of discovering my friends, I perceived a youn^
and handsome man gazing at me with much curiosity

;

as our eyes met he advanced, and, with a respectful

bow, begged to be permitted to escort me back to the

party I seemed anxious to find. Alas ! I could but
ill-direct my new acquaintance where to meet with
those I had strayed from. I therefore thanked him
for his polite offer, but expressed a wish for his pro-

tection only to conduct me to the first fiacre we could
procure, and to this he immediately assented ; a vehicle

was soon procured, and my unknown friend, having
seen me seated in it, begged leave to see me safe to

my own residence ; and fearful of any farther accident

from the enthusiasm of the mob, I agreed to his propo-
sition. The coachman was directed to drive to my
hotel in Paris, where I expected a large party (includ-

ing those friends who had accompanied me to the

Champ de Mars) to dine with me.
Although by no means pleased with the marked

scrutiny bestowed on me by my present protector, I

could but admire the fine regularity of his handsome
features, as well as the liveliness and elegance of his

conversation, which, equally with the finished polite-

ness of his manners, proclaimed him to be of no ordi-
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nary stamp. Unable longer to restrain my curiosity,

and ever the creature of impulse, I inquired the name
of the person to whose kindness I was so much in-

debted ? to which the stranger replied by announcing
himself as M. St. Just. The name brought to my
recollection a book entitled Organt, said to be writ-

ten by a M. St. Just; the poem in question was of
the most libertine and immoral description, yet with

a considerable share of talent, and the additional

fact of the said work being from the pen of one of

Robespierre's intimate acquaintances, convinced me
my present companion and the author of Organt
were one.

M. St. Just did not avail himself of my inquiry to

address a similar question to me; nevertheless I did
not think it right to let him depart in ignorance of
whom he had so opportunely assisted; at the moment,
therefore, of entering my hotel, I stopped, and reitera-

ting my thanks for his kindness, begged he would ever

hold the comtesse du Barri his debtor; he started with
a pleased surprise.

" Is it then to chance," cried he, " that I am at

length indebted for a gratification so long and ardently

desired, the happiness of seeing you, madam ?"

•' If it be a pleasure," returned I, smiling at his

warmth, ** it is one which it rests with yourself alone
to renew vshenever inclination leads you to receive

acknowledgments I shall never be weary of repeating."

M. St. Just bowed with an expression of the most
ardent satisfaction, and withdrew. Upon entering my
salon I found that as yet none of my guests had
arrived. At a late hour came M.de Cosse, his daughter,

and M. de Mausabre, who had vainly sought me amid
the assembled multitudes of the Champ de Mars. I

related to them my late adventure, and we passed the

evening together with as much hilarity as persons can
be supposed to enjoy who know themselves to be on
the crater of a volcano, on the eve of an expected
eruption. Still, upon this evening, our hopes had
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somewhat risen from the arrival of information of the

troops of his Sardinian majesty being about to march
under the command of the comte d'Artois, whose
known military talents and consummate bravery as-

sured us of a certain victory.

Meanwhile the imposing spectacle of the Federation
took place, and more than realized the highest expec-
tations that could be formed of it. I will not take
up your time by any description of this fete ; the

various deputations of national guards from all parts

of the kingdom, the variety of their flags, nor the in-

numerable host which covered the platforms they them-
selves had erected.

The president of the national assembly took his seat

on the throne to the right hand of his majesty ; to all

loyal hearts this insolent usurpation appeared a down-
right sacrilege, which was only equalled by the cele-

bration of mass by M. Talleyrand Perigort, bishop of
Autun, the abbe de Montesquieu, general agent to

the clergy, and the abbe Louis; while two hundred
priests clad in white, with tri-coloured scarves, filled

the steps of the altar.

From the general acclamations with which the place
resounded, any person would have supposed that this

day would heal all the wounds of France, but, unfortu-
nately, it produced nothing more than vows of solemn
and perpetual union, which were scarcely taken than
those who had so bound themselves separated to form
fresh cabals and kindle new strife. The persons of my
acquaintance belonging to the court were decidedly
opposed to every concession, and appeared never to

have more highly estimated their grandeur than at the
moment when it was about to be taken from them ; and
all compact with the revolutionists seemed, in their

eyes, worse than any species of disgrace. Neither was
a reconciliation desired by the revolutionists them-
selves, who dreaded lest, by stopping short in their

present demands, they should lose all they had pre-
viously obtained. All mutual goodwill and under-

VOL, IV. ? F
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Standing was banished from the contending parties,

who rallied round the national assembly as the place

where their grand struggle was to take place, and each

day did the ancien regime come oft' losers in the

deadly strife. Poor M. Necker found himself com-
pelled to give in his resignation, which he did in the

hope of being solicited to remain in office ; but he was
deceived in his expectations, for he was suffered to

retire to Geneva without the smallest opposition.

This event was preceded by an event which, under
Louis XV., would have endangered the safety of the

whole nation, but was now executed with the most
alarming facility—I allude to the dissolution of par-

liaments, which, although I witnessed with my own
eyes, I can yet scarcely believe ; and that very power
which had so often banished sleep and rest from the

eyes of the late king, disappeared before the simple

mandate of the national assembly. Indeed, my
friend, the disastrous state of the times seems to

threaten us with the extinction of royalty itself by an
equally summary process.

I received several visits from M. St. Just, whom I

saw each day with increased pleasure, but, owing to a
dispute between himself and the due de Fronsac,

(who, spite of his continued suflerings from attacks of

the gout, was still much at my house,) our friendship

was brought to a close ; the fact was, M. St. Just

assumed so high and mighty a tone towards the poor
duke, that I could no longer remain neuter in the

affair, and the severity of my remarks were by no
means to the satisfaction of M. St, Just, who from that

hour took every opportunity of placing me in jeopardy,
by pronouncing rae the most complete aristocrat he
ever met with.

I was agreeably surprised by a visit from madame
de Campan, who, after talking for some time upon in-

different subjects, suddenly exclaimed,
" My dear countess, could you oblige me by

calling on me the day 'after to-morrow, about ten
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o'clock, at the Tuileries ; I will take care to be alone,

ap.d we might then discourse at our ease ?"

" And why could we not do so iiere, where we have
leisure and quiet?" said I.

Madame de Campan only replied by a mournful
shake of the head, which made me much regret havintr

asked so imprudent a question, for I could easily sup-
pose I was not invited to such a rendezvous without
some very important necessity.

That same evening I was informed that a strange
gentleman desired to speak with me in private. I de-
sired he might be admitted, and when we were alone,
the person tiius addressed me :

—

*' Is it, madam, your desire to remain tranquil and
unmolested in these troublesome times?"

" Most assuredly," replied I ; " nor do I believe
myself singular in forming such a wish."

" Then," returned my unknown visitor, " to eflfect

so desirable an object you have only to give those
whose deputy I am a sufficient testimony of your love
for your country and devotion to its interests as be-
comes a good citizen ; a positive proof is required."

" Alas, sir," answered I, " for some time past it has
been my only occupation and study to afford such
proofs as you desire ; my many sacrifices and privations
are well known, and I am persuaded "

" More striking proofs of your real sentiments are
required," answered the stranger. " You are aware of
the spot, in the chateau of Versailles, where the late

king concealed a casket of vast importance, and "

*' Sir!" exclaimed T, turning deadly pale, " you are
asking a singular question,"

" VVhich seems not a little to alarm you," replied my
interrogator, with the utmost sangfroid; " it is evident,
madam, that you are in possession of the secret I am
desirous of learning ; besides, my previous information
tells me that Louis XV. confided this fact only to your-
self, the chancellor, and the prince de Soubise ; the

latter is dead, and the former no longfer able to recol-

2 F 2
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lect any past event. Tiie last time tliis casket was
opened was when the late king placed in it a large
packet, sealed with five large green seals, you standing
with a taper in your hand to afford his majesty a light.

You see that we are in possession of every detail rela-

tive to this mysterious afTair."

" And he from whom you have learned it is a traitor,

whose base conduct I should hate myself could I imi-
tate."

" So much the worse for yourself.''
*' May I know from whom you come ?"

The stranger stooped and whispered in my ear a
name which I could have wished not to have heard,
and which might have influenced me under any other
circumstances, but nothing could shake my resolutioo
upon the present occasion, and the unknown, finding
that I persisted in my refusal, left me with a bow of
respect, and a smile of such malignant import as made
me shudder.

The casket in question, my dear friend, still exists, and
was that in which the late kmg was used to preserve all

those important papers and writings not intended to

be seen by any eye than his own, or whose con-
tents might compromise the safety of some august in-

dividuals, and I trembled at the bare apprehension of
their existence having become known to certain par-
ties. My principal indignation was directed to the
chancellor, whom I could not help suspecting of
having broken his solemn promise, and I resolved to

avail myself of his recent arrival in Paris to satisfy my
doubts on the subject.

The veiy idea of meeting my once affectionate
co7if{hi after so long an absence, and after such a com-
plete breaking up of our former fricnihMp and confi-
dence, appeared to me to promise much amusement,
and I already enjoyed his surprise at seeing me once
again in his house.

I chose the earliest hour at which I could expect to

be admitted to 4:epair to the house of my ungrateful
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relation. A Norman servant, who had never seen me
before, inquired whom he should announce.

" Madame la comtesse du Barri," replied I.

The obedient domestic waited for no second bidding,

but, ascending the staircase, opened the door of an
apartment and repeated my name, while I took care to

be sufficiently close to my conductor to prevent my
cousin from refusing to admit me even had he been so

inclined. The chancellor was sitting beside an enor-

mous fire writing upon an ebony table.

The dull and motionless cast of his features did not

allow me to judge how far my visit was disagreeable.

lie rose as I entered, and, pointing to an arm-chair,

waited till I had seated myself ere he resumed his own,
and when the servant had withdrawn, said,

" You must pardon me, my dear cousin, for having

so long neglected letting you know whether I was
dead or alive ; but, in truth, your having adopted a
similar line of conduct made me suppose it was a mat-
ter of very little import to you."

" Much obliged to you," replied I, " for your polite-

ness, which well deserves that I should rise and
courtesy for it."

" You may thank me for my candour if you please,"

returned M. de Maupeou, " for what is the use of our
deceiving each other? What did you care for me or I

for you when we could no longer aid each other's

schemes ? It was all very well so long as a sort of

debtor and creditor account stood open between us, but
when the king died we found the folly of keeping up
an acquaintance that could no longer be conducive to

our mutual interests."

" Quite right," replied I, " and to prove my accord-

ance with your sentiments I will use no ceremony in

stating that I am now here upon matters of business."
•' You may command my advice."

I was about to open my negotiation, but a feeling

of reluctance made me still hesitate, and by vvay of a
little digression, I observed, ^

2 F 3
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" How many events have taken place since last we
met I"

" Yes, indeed," returned he, with the smile of a
demon, "they have made a nice hand of affairs;

what think you, madame la comtesse?"
*' I think that could his late majesty return to tliis

world he would be scarcely able to believe it tiie same
he quitted."

" Nay, nay, cousin," said de Maupeou, maliciously,
" it would excite no surprise in him to find his pre-

dictions verified ; how often has he said to me, ' Oh !

such a thing will last as long as I shall, but my suc-

cessor will not have much peace for it.' The new
ministry thought proper to dismiss me, my dear cousin,

and when I was no longer by to protect the privileges

of the crown, then commenced that warfare between a

haughty and overbearing magistracy, and a court desti-

tute of one character whose genius could save, or

talents command respect ; these two enemies, worn out

in the combat, and wholly unprovided with resources,

have sunk helpless and exhausted into the power of

the third estate. The parliaments have just been de-

clared defunct, and royalty will not long survive

them."
" Do you really think so ?"

" Think ! I am sure of it. We have already no
longer a king, but a mere automaton, who bears the

name of one. Where is the regal autliority ? In any
hands but his ; and all this will, in the first place, lead

to anarchy, and in the second to a fresh despotism."
*' The king will triumph over all enemies," cried I,

confidently.
" Be not too sure of that," repeated the chancellor,

emphatically ; " depend upon it, neither Louis XVI.
nor his race will ever retain peaceful possession of

the throne of France. No, cousin ! monarchy is at

an end, and we, who beheld it in all iis splendour,

shall yet witness its last expiring spark." As M. de
Maupeou uttered these last words, the prophetic tone
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in which he spoke struck heavily upon my ear, and I

started back witli instinctive horror at its too great

probability. lie continued, " You think I rave, and
that my weakened faculties have already sunk into

the whining cant of impotent old age ; but trust me,
good cousin, all I have predicted, ay, and more too,

shall come to pass as surely as these lips have uttered

it." Then, changing all at once to his usual sarcastic

manner, he exclaimed, " Well, there is something
flattering too in the knowledge that after me France
will own no other chancellor; I, who have been the

greatest, have also been the last."

" The last ?''

" Yes, my fair cousin, the very last ; I have lived

long enough since I have seen the annihilation of

those parliaments I strove so earnestly to disband, and
my existence has even extended beyond their hatred

and ill-will. Never will another parliament arise,

phosnix-like, from the ashes of the old ; and with this

delightful certainty I am willing, at any hour, to yield

up what remains of this time-worn fram6. But why,"
pursued de Maupeou, looking at me with something
like an expression of interest, '' do you not emigrate ?"

" Because," replied I, *' 1 love Paris too well to be
happy elsewhere."

" So much the worse
;
you would be safer in any

place than this ; but come, let us leave off all trifling

and proceed at once to the business which brings you
here, for I cannot believe affection has had much to

do with it."

" I received a most singular visit yesterday," said I,

scarcely knowing what to say.

" So they have been to you, have they," muttered
the chancellor.

" Perhaps," said I, *' you can partly guess the reason
of my coming."

' I can, perfectly; but tell mc, what did you say to

them ?"

" Nothino/'
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" Nothing !" exclaimed M. de Maupeou. " Did
your visitor then omit to set before you the immense
advantages of revealing all you knew ?"

*' On the contrary
; a thousand tempting offers

were made me."
" I believed you more weak and yielding than you

have proved yourself."

" In matters of whim, caprice, or even love, I may
have appeared silly and wavering, but in affairs of

gratitude I can be firm even to death. Would you
have acted as I have done ?"

" I would, but with a little more address. I freely

acknowledged having once been a participator in the

important secret, but found it convenient to forget

every particular that could at all aid their research."
" My dear cousin," cried I, with my accustomed

frankness, " how happy you make me ; I was terrified

to death lest you might embrace the present opportu-

nity as one of avenging any fancied injuries you may
have received from the royal family."

"Then you were a great simpleton, begging your
pardon, madame la comtesse, to suppose that such a
man as myself would for ever tarnish his former fame
in order to revenge himself upon any one, either high

or low ; and because I laboured to procure the destruc-

tion of the Robes A^oiJ's, must I necessarily hate my
country, or be a disloyal subject? No, no! whatever
I have done was always with the best intentions, and
if they have not produced all the good anticipated,

at least I may plead for pardon for all involuntary

failures and mischances, and let my countrymen only

do me the justice to believe their welfare was my first

aim, and I die contented,"

The chancellor uttered these last words with an air

and dignity so unusual as disarmed me of all the

angry reproaches I had intended to have addressed to

him. We continued conversing for some time upon
the events of the day, he approving much of all 1 told

him relative to my proceedings, (although I carefully
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concealed all mention of the confidence which existed

between her majesty and myself) and blaming himself

for not having adopted the same course. After a long

tete-a-tete 1 took my leave, and my cousin and myself
never met more. A few days afterwards he left his

card at my door, and shortly after retired to his estate

at Thuit, where he now is.

I quitted him much affected, for his presence but too

painfully recalled the past, while his words gave me
every reason to dread the future. A man possessed of

his vast penetration and clear-sightedness, must un-
doubtedly be but too well able to judge of coming
events by all the momentous scenes of the day, and
his advice to myself to seek safety in another country
filled me with the gloomiest forebodings.

CHAPTER XXIX.

Interview with the queen—The recovery of the casket of Louis XV.—
Emigration—The marechale de Mirepoix's farewell. A journey-

deferred—Explanation Avith M, de Laclos—An apparition—The
stolen diamonds.

I AWOKE the next morning after an agitated sleep to

prepare for my interview at the Tuileries, which had

been fixed for ten o'clock. I was punctual to the hour,

and having ascended a terrace from the gardens, I

proceeded, as directed, up a private starcase, at the

lop of which was a door carefully guarded by a sen-

tinel, who, eyeing me with eager scrutiny, inquired

whom I sought ? I replied that I was desirous of

speaking wiUi madame de Campan, first lady in

waiting to her majesty. The garde du corps, who was
evdently apprized of my coming, immediately ofiered
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to be my escort, and I followed him almost mechani-
cally, for a singular and unaccountable depression

hung over my senses, nor could I for some time rally

my spirits. Madame de Campan exerted herself to

rouse me from my dejection, prepared me with her

own hands a glass of eaic siicree, mixed with orange-

flower water, and continued for some time to talk upon
indifferent subjects, with the view of giving me time to

rally ere she entered more explicitly upon the occasion

of my visit. At length, when I had in some degree

recovered my usual cheerfulness, she said, with an air

of mystery, " Now that you seem more equal to the

meeting, I will lead you where you are expected."

She rose, and motioning me to follow, we descended

a flight of stairs, and entered an apartment splendidly

furnished, at one of the windows of which stood a

lady, apparently gazing with deep interest upon some
object below. My conductor, having ushered me
into the room, retired, and the lady, turning away
from the window, revealed to me the features of the

queen ! At the sight I fell on my knees, but her

majesty approaching, extended her hand with an air of

dignified condescension, bidding me, kindly, " Arise,"'

" Alas !" cried I, respectfully kissing the royal hand,
" how culpable have I been towards your majesty, but

let me humbly trust that my present devotion may be

received, and that the expressions of my entire attach-

ment and loyalty will be accepted by my gracious mis-

tress, who may command the heart of her who speaks ;

in life or death."
" Such sentiments have become somewhat rare,"

returned Marie Antoinette, " so that," continued that

adorable princess, with a sort of melancholy gaiety,

" you may reckon upon a first place in the general

amnesty I shall shortly publish."

While the queen was speaking, I contemplated with

admiring eyes that lovely countenance still so irresisti-

bly charming, spite of the many cares which preyed

upon her royal mind ; and tears filled my eyes as I recol-
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first arrival in France. The daughter of Marie The-
r^se evidently understood my feelings, for she said,

mournfully,
" You see how sadly my motives are misconceived,

and how cruelly my enemies have prevailed against
one whose most earnest wish was to have promoted
the happiness of France. I have been compelled to

look for friends beyond this kingdom, and to seek that
assistance elsewhere I had hoped to have owed only
to my people ; for yourself, I requested your presence
liere that I might intrust an important commission to
your zeal."

" Your majesty may freely command me ; I swear
inviolable fidelity to whatsoever you shall desire.";

*' I have selected you, madame la comtesse, because
I believed no one would be likely to suspect you of
being in. my interests. May I feel as well assured
of your prudence as I do of your fidelity ?"

I availed myself of this opening to speak of the
casket of Louis XV,, as well as the recent endeavours
made to bribe me to disclose what I knew of it. The
queen listened with deep interest to my recital, and
when I had concluded, said, with a benignant smile,

*' I thank you sincerely for so striking a proof of
your prudence and devotion, which shall not go un-
rewarded

; you must hold both the king and myself
your debtors, and ere long we will acquit ourselves of
the obligation. But you said the chancellor also par-
ticipated in the secret, may I not fear ?"

Her majesty stopped, and I hastened to reassure her
by repeating ray recent conversation with M. de
Maupeou.

" How ill have I known that man !" exclaimed the

queen ;
" I never believed him capable of acting with

so much honour and principle; but, alas! how hard it

is to know where to search for our real friends. One
thing I am resolved, that things shall not remain another
four and twenty hours in their present situation,"
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I volunteered my services to accompany any person

her majesty should appoint to go in search of the

precious casket.
" That will not be necessary," replied Marie Antoi-

nette, " and he whom I shall send will, when furnished

with your directions, be fully capable of discharging

the trust alone ; besides, were you to be recognised by

any ill-disposed person, your reappearance at Versailles

might give rise to many dangerous surmises ; but to

proceed to the mission I would confide to you. I am
extremely desirous of ascertaining the nature of the

understanding which exists between the due d'Orleans

and the court of England, and there is a person in

London who can satisfy me on this head ; her name is

Mrs. M N , whose friendship towards myself

is the only motive for her divulging the information

she possesses, for she has invariably rejected every

pecuniary recompense offered her. She will be de-

lighted to form your acquaintance, and I make no

doubt will grant to friendship those confidences she

has hitherto but partially bestowed upon my emissa-

ries, whose coarse and sordid offers have evidently dis-

pleased her. She resides at No. 7 Soho-square. I

have written to engage apaitments for you in the

same house, and I know that she is anxiously inquir-

ing when you are expected to arrive. I could wish

you to set out in the course of December ;
you shall

be furnished with letters to several important person-

ages, who may facilitate your means of gaining the

wished for information. Our ambassador, the mar-

quis de la Luzerne, shall be apprized of the interest

I take in all that concerns you, as well as the impor-

tant service you are rendering me, and you may rely

upon his most earnest endeavours to further your niis-

sion. Madame de Campan shall bring you the evening

previous to your departure all the papers and docu-

ments requisite for you."

I again assured the queen how happy I felt at such

an opportunity of proving my zeal and devotion, and,
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that, if it would serve her majesty, I would even con-

sent to pass for an emrgr^.

"And why?" inqmred Marie Antoinette; "have
you not done as others have, and emigrated in reality ?"

" Because," replied I, *' I cannot excuse any person
for flying from those dangers to which they leave their

sovereign exposed."
*' Why do not all the world think as you do?" said

the queen, in a tone of sadness, as her beautiful eyes

filled with tears; "but the general idea of fidelity

seems to be that it is unwise to demonstrate it until

the frontiers stand between you and danger
;
yes, coun-

tess, I agree with you ; Qur friends should stay with
us in the hour of danger, and those who forsake us
are either ingrates or cowards."

Doubtless this last expression was in allusion to the

Polignacs and others who were once her bosom friends
;

but 1 durst not remark further upon the subject, and I

contented myself with fixing the 20th of December,
1790, for my journey to England. The queen thanked
me for the prompt compliance and alacrity I evinced
with the most flattering condescension, and took leave

of me in the most gracious manner ; she rang, and
madam de Cam pan entering, her majesty said, " The
many and essential services rendered me by the com-
tesse du Barri deserve, and have my warmest thanks,

and I am happy to have you, madam, as a witness of

my grateful sense of them."

I threw myself again at the feet of this adored sove-

reign, whose hand I kissed and bathed with my tears.

" Calm yourself," said Marie Antoinette, '* and return

home, my kind friend, ere our interview is discovered

and misrepresented by the malicious. Adieu, madame
la comtesse, we shall soon meet again."

1 was about to retire, when, from beneath the win*
dow of the apartment in which we were, arose a clear

and manly voice, singing in a low but clear and dis-

tinct tone the following words, which formed one of

the verses of a popular romance :

—

VOL. IV. 2 G
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" Dans lesjardins de Trianon

Je cherchais des roses nouvelles,

Mais helas ! les fleurs les plus belles

Avaient peri sous I'aquilon,

J'eus beau chercher les dons de Flore,

Les hivers les avaient detruits,

Je ne trouvais que des soucis

Qu'humectaieat les pleurs de I'Aurore."

We were still listening, when the queen observed,
** 'Tis a young man of about eighteen years of age,

who comes every day and sings in the same place

verses of different songs, each having some reference

to myself; I fancied he might be poor, and have sent

him money, which he has always refused, and I cannot
doubt that this youthful musician employs this method
as an assurance of his love for his queen. Yes, France,

ungrateful country ! one heart fears not to love his

sovereign."

As Slarie Antoinette pronounced these words in a

tone of most thrillmg sensibility, her eyes glistened,

and her whole countenance was radiant with the de-

lightful consciousness of finding herself an object of

affection to one, if but the meanest of her subjects, and
amid the hatred and persecutions by which she was
surrounded, her feeling mind was soothed and com-
forted with the humble homage of even an obscure in-

dividual.

Madame de Campan at length drew me away
and led me to her own apartment, where I rested for

about a quarter of an hour, and then returned home,
wondering and admiring the singular changes and
chances of my destiny, which had thus brought me
into the notice and confidence of my sovereign, spite

of the immeasurable distance which but a short time

since existed between us.

The next day madame de Campan came with an
intimation from her majesty that the comte de Fer-

sen, a Swedish gentleman, high in the esteem and
friendship of the queen, had visited Versailles disguised
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in the royal livery, in company with the marechal de
Mouchy, governor of the chateau, and, after a short

search, had found the golden casket, which he imme-
diately brought away, sealed with the marechal's seal,

and delivered into the hands of the queen, who, much
gratified at obtaining possession of the important do-

cuments it contained, had sent to inform me of the

circumstance as a small testimony of the confidence

she reposed in me. Madame de Campan further told

me that all the papers found in the casket had been
consigned to the flames, with the exception of a very

thick manuscript written in the late king's own hand,
and which her majesty had reserved for her private

perusal. The contents of this manuscript were well

known to me, my dear friend, and when we have unin-

terrupted leisure I will communicate them to you,

I lost no time in expediting the necessary prepara-

tions for my journey to England, which I confided but

to one person alone, and even then without explaining

the real motive. You will, no doubt, easily guess that

I allude to the due de Cosse as the friend to whom I

imparted ray intention of crossing the Channel, and
most unwelcomeiy was the intelligence received.

M. de Cosse strove by every argument to dissuade me
from a scheme, which, as I represented it, had its

origin in a mere love of change, and a desire for

novelty. I might have vindicated myself by the ex-

ample of his own sex, who were hurrying in crowds to

England ; indeed, my male acquaintance were now re-

duced to a very slender number, for of the crowds I

had once known, most had followed the passion for

emigration, according as they were either craftily led or

violently alarmed into taking such a step ; for from the

first breaking out of the emigratory fever, the receipt

of anonymous letters, spindles, distaffs, monks' cowls,

lampoons, epigrams, were all employed as means of

persuading or terrifying the French nobility out of

their native land.

The marechalc de Mirepoix called on me about this

2 G 2
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time, and embracing me according to her usual custom^
exclaimed,

" Do you know what a silly thing I am going ta

do ? I am about to emigrate ! for really I have been
so tormented and persecuted that I can no longer

endure it ; besides, in addition to the opportunity I

thus make of evincing my loyalty and attachment to

the French court and family, I shall be enabled to

escape the importunities of my creditors, who will not

long afford me the privilege of directing my course

whithersoever I may please ; since such canaille have
been allowed to consider themselves our equals, really

they have not granted me one hour's respite ; so, my
dear countess, do come with me, and we will make
one expense answer for both."

I smiled while I replied that for the present I was
bound to France, and that reasons of weight and im-
portance prevented my accepting her proposition.

" I understand," returned the marechale, " some
tender liaison keeps you here, but remember, my dear
friend, that affairs of the heart can be as easily carried

on in Germany as France."
" Still," said I, " I shall not quit a certainty for an

uncertainty."
" Well, then, I leave you to your choice, but, for

my own part, I shall set out without delay ; I owe
such a proceeding to my name and family, and, no
doubt, my conduct will procure me an order on the

treasury for a good round sum, with which I shall

return next year freed from all pecuniary difficulties,

and ready to commence a fresh career."

This was my last interview with madame de Mire-
poix, nor do I rightly know whether she is still in Paris,

for the conversation 1 allude to took place but a very

few days since.

On the 15th of December, I again saw madame de
Campan, who came to me before I had left my bed,
** Your journey to England," said she, *' must be de-

layed for a while on account of the person you were
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to have met having quitted London unexpectedly for

Portugal, where she will remain for two months; this

circumstance has entirely deranged the plans her

majesty had formed."

This disappointment vexed me much, for I had

ardently longed for the moment, when, by acquitting

myself satisfactorily of my commission, I might have

proved my sincere devotion to my queen. However,

I could now do no more than return for answer that I

should at all times be at the disposal of her majesty,

who might depend upon my ready zeal under any cir-

cumstances. My next business was to account to M.
de Cosse for so abruptly abandoning a scheme I had

hitherto indulged with so much pleasure. I easily

persuaded the duke that I had merely resigned my
wishes to his solicitations, and this explanation was

received with a gratitude which almost reconciled me
to the necessity which dictated it.

While my journey remained thus undecided, I de-

termined to fix myself at Paris ; I accordingly esta-

blished myself there on the 20th of December, the

period at which I had intended to have started for

England, and immediately such of my friends as the

political tempest had not dispersed, hastened to ex-

press their delight at still keeping me among them

;

included in the number of my visitors was the marquis

de Guichard, for whom I entertained the greatest re-

gard, although I saw him but seldom; taking me one

day aside, he said to me,
" What have you done to offend Messrs. de Genlis,

de Laclos, and those who form the Orleans party."

" Nothing, that I am aware of," replied I.

" They seem much displeased with you, and I

greatly fear their enmity may lead to something fatal

;

pray endeavour to clear the matter up with them, it is

really necessary for your safety you should do so."

I did not intrust M. Guichard with the fact of my
having perceived a very striking connection between

2 G 3
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the ill-will of the persons alluded to, and my refusal

to grant a favourable hearing to the conversation rela-

tive to the casket of the late king. But was I to sub-

mit to be punished for my upright and candid dealing?

On the very next evening I went to the opera, and
perceiving M. de Laclos in the box of madame de
Rosamel, I beckoned to him, and he instantly obeyed
ray signal.

" What "have I done so criminal," inquired I, " that

you consider yourself justified in evincing so much
displeasure and animosity towards me ?"

** Any one in my place," replied he, " would affect

ignorance of your meaning, or deny the truth of your
charge altogether ; but I will act with greater sincerity,

and confess that I am very angry with you indeed."
*' I could not possibly have acted otherwise than I

have done," said I ;
" tell me, what should you have

done in my place V
*' Conducted myself like a woman of good sense

;

the part you have chosen is perfect folly, and you will

too late find the absurdity of it. Your party is rapidly

falling lower and lower, while ours is daily rising in

fresh strength."

M. de Laclos essayed all his eloquence to win me
over to his side, but I stopped him from annoying me
with any propositions, by explaining to him that the

casket of the late king had been withdrawn from its

hiding, place by order of Louis XVI., who had, with his

own hands, destroyed every paper it contained. M. de
Laclos bit his lips.

" And, no doubt," said he, " you have been well

paid for your silence respecting it."

" No !" replied I, indignantly ; " any mention of

recompense would have been an insult my gracious

sovereign would never have offered me."
" Wonderful ! you will finish, no doubt, by something

heroically grand.''

*' That is to say I shall end where you begin."
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This retort put the finishing stroke to M. de Laclos's

ill-humour, and, with an air of constrained gallantry,,

he bowed and quitted me.
An hour afterwards, as I was sitting alone in my

box, a knock at the door induced me to rise and open it.

Gracious heaven, my friend ! what calamity awaits me ?

It was he I my unknown, but too punctual friend, the

mysterious genius who had so fatally predicted the events

of my past life, and promised to visit me once again on
the eve of my departure from this world. At the

horrid sight I fainted, and when I regained my senses I

found myself in the arms of the due de Cosse and M.
de Mausabre. * * * #

* * * « *
* * * * *

My friend, I am interrupted by the intelligence of a
most serious calamity which has befallen me. I learn

that during the past night, the 10th of January, 1791,
some robbers, profiting by my absence, and aided, no
doubt, by the Swiss servant to whom I had intrusted

the care of Luciennes, have stolen the whole of my
diamonds and other articles of value left there, as in a
place of greater safety than Paris was likely to prove
during the present troubled state of things. The
amount of what I have thus been deprived of cannot
be less than 500,000 crowns.

Adieu, my friend, I go to see what can be done.

The Comtesse du Barri,
Jan. 11, 1791.

'



APPENDIX.

The following statement is copied from the 'Kmes News-
paper of the 27th of February, 1830. It refers to the

statues mentioned in chapter x. of volume iv.

" Nearly three years ago a suit was instituted by certain

persons, stating themselves to be the heirs or representatives

of the celebrated madame du Earri, against the minister of

the king of France's household, to recover possession of two
statues in the Musee d'Angouleme, representing this re-

markable woman, one as Diana, the other as Venus. The
claimants not being able to establish their rights, failed in

the attempt to recover the property in question. The in-

demnity under the Emigrant Indemnity Law, devolving to

those entitled to her property, has just become a subject of

litigation before the royal court between two classes of

claimants, one as descended from Jean Jacques Gomard,
father of the countess, and the other as the representatives

of Anne Becu, her mother. The judgment of the Court de
Premiere Instance in favour of the claimants under the

mother, gave rise to an appeal by the adverse party, which
came on for hearing on Monday. It appeared from the

pleadings and docmnents adduced, that one fact alone was
clearly established, namely, the birth of madame du Barri

at Vaucouleur, but the name and quality of her father were
not proved. In one certificate of baptism she was shown to

have been born in 1743; in another, which was probably
fabricated on the occasion of her marriage with the comte
du Barri, she is represented as the daughter of Jean Jacques
Gomard and Anne Becu. This certificate, however, does
not state her parents to have been married, neither, indeed,

could they have been, for J. J. Gomard was in holy orders.

At the time of this marriage a certificate of his death, in the

year 1748, was produced, when, in fact, he was still living.

His death actually took place in the year 13 of the republic,

at the Hospice des Vieillards, in Paris. Under these cir-

cumstances the Royal Court confirmed the former judgment,
and decreed the property to be distributed among the rela-

tions claiming under the mother.
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